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The  first  section  of  this  volume  continues  our  publication  of  Comic  adespota.  4301 

is  a  scrap  of  Old  Comedy,  very  likely  Eupolis.  4302-5  represent  later  Comedy;  of  these, 

4302  adds  a  new  fragment  to  the  Aischron  play,  4303  gives  the  end  of  a  first  act  in 

Menandrean  style,  4304  introduces  a  miser  and  a  gourmet  (possible  Middle  Comedy), 

4305  could  be  ascribed  to  Menander’s  Synarislosai.  We  are  grateful  to  Dr  Austin, 

Mr  Brown  and  especially  Professor  Handley  for  their  contributions.  These  pieces  were 

made  available  in  proof  for  use  in  Kassel  &  Austin,  PCG  VIII  (1995)  (items  1 15 1-5); 

the  texts  presented  here  differ  only  in  a  very  few  amendments. 

Part  II  (4306-9)  continues  the  publication  of  mythographic.  texts,  with  editions  by 

Professor  M.  A.  Harder;  4306-8  contain  lists  related  to  the  so-called  Indices  in  Hyginus, 

and  so  contribute  to  the  history  of  that  tradition.  Part  III  (4310—33)  includes  all  the 

remaining  papyri  of  Demosthenes  I— IX  so  far  identified  in  the  Oxyrhynchus  collection. 

These  show,  as  we  have  come  to  expect,  sporadic  divergences  from,  and  varying  allegi¬ 

ances  among,  the  medieval  MSS;  4321  has  a  different  interest,  as  a  prose  text  marked 

up  for  reading  with  quite  unusual  elaboration.  Dr  Whitchorne  has  undertaken  the  bulk, 

with  contributions  by  Dr  Hubner  and  Professor  Reeve;  Dr  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  cleaned 

4321,  and  allowed  us  to  use  the  revised  transcript  which  resulted.  These  editions  have 

been  coordinated  and  partly  reworked  by  Parsons,  who  takes  responsibility  for  any 
errors. 

The  documents  (4334-4351)  are  with  one  exception  edited  by  the  late  Professor 

J.  C.  Shelton,  whose  sadly  early  death  came  as  a  great  personal  shock  to  us  and  to  all 

who  are  concerned  with  editorial  work  on  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society’s  Graeco- 
Roman  Memoirs.  We  have  valued  his  friendship  and  welcomed  his  collaboration  for 

many  years.  He  was  the  sole  author  of  the  fourth  and  last  volume  of  The  Tebtunis  Papyri 

and  contributed  meticulous  editions  of  very  difficult  documents  to  six  of  the  previous 

volumes  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri.  We  may  mention  as  of  special  interest  the  publication 

of  the  fourth  century  archive  of  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus  in  Volume  XLVIII  3384-3429, 
with  3430.  His  contributions  to  this  volume  are  very  diverse:  4335  reveals  an 

Alexandrian  who  owned  and  leased  at  least  fifty  aruras  of  land  in  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome;  4336  refers  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  estate  of  the  well  known  Alexandrian  family  of 

the  Iulii  Theones;  several  entries  in  a  fourth-century  tax  schedule  give  the  rates  at  which 

money  taxes  were  charged  in  proportion  to  the  extent  of  the  tax-payer’s  holding  in  land 
(4348);  two  of  his  three  sixth-century  documents  concern  the  collection  of  taxes  through 

the  agency  of  the  household  of  the  Apion  family  (4350-1).  4347  was  prepared  by  Drs 

Coles  and  Rea,  and  has  a  new  official  somehow  connected  with  Libya.  Indexes  I-XV 
were  compiled  by  Rea. 

We  are  grateful  to  Dr  Nikolaos  Gonis  for  compiling  Index  XVI  and  especially  for 

his  careful  reading  of  the  page  proofs,  which  at  the  last  moment  eliminated  some 

deplorable  errors  and  added  valuable  items  to  the  bibliography. 

As  usual  we  are  deeply  indebted  to  the  staff  of  the  Charlesworth  Group  for  solving 

with  great  skill  and  good  temper  the  many  problems  in  the  printing  of  our  intractable 
material. 

December,  iggg  P-J-  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932) 

262-9.  It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

a/3 y  The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 

otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[<x/3y]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

j  ]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

(  )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  (apTafiri)  represents  the  symbol  — ,  crp(aTrj-y6c)  represents  the 
abbreviation  crpS 

[a/3 y]  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'  a/3 y '  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 

<(a/3y>  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

(a/3 y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arabic.  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The 

Oxyrhynchus  Pafijiri. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  el  al., 

Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  4th  edition  ( BASP  Suppl.  No.  7,  >992)- 

It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

I.  COMEDY 

4301.  Old  Comedy 

49  5B.99/D(37~38)a  8  x  6  cm  First/second  century 

Two  scraps  written  in  an  elegant  decorated  hand  of  the  ‘Roman  Uncial’  type,  to 
be  compared  with  PSI  XI  1213  and  assigned  to  the  late  first  or  earlier  second  century 

ad.  On  fr.  1  the  left-hand  margin  survives  to  2  cm.  Punctuation  by  paragraphos  (paler 

ink,  probably  a  second  hand).  The  back  is  blank. 
Fr.  1.5  mentions  a  Kleonymos.  Various  Kleonymoi  are  known  from  literary  sources 

(and  LGPN  II  268  records  a  sprinkle  of  Athenian  private  citizens);  but  since  the  remains 

suggest  iambics,  and  dialogue,  we  should  probably  look  to  Old  Comedy  and  to  the 

podgy  run-away  lampooned  by  Aristophanes  and  Eupolis  (see  MacDowell  on  Wasps 
19).  The  context  provides  possibly  political  elements:  fr.  1.4,  kraipov,  6  ypa<f>cua,v,  8 

perhaps  a  form  of  npobiSovai.  Too  little  survives  to  determine  whether  we  have  trimeters 

(dialogue),  or  catalectic  tetrameters  (agon). 

A  more  precise  possibility  should  be  mentioned.  The  hand  of  these  fragments  is 

not  just  similar,  but  very  similar,  to  that  of  PSI  1213,  although  that  is  more  heavily 

inked;  and  the  size  of  the  letters  and  the  spacing  of  the  lines  seem  to  make  a  good 

match.1  It  will  be  worth  considering  whether  4301  comes  from  the  same  roll,  or  the 
same  scribe,  as  PSI  1213.  Note  that  PSI  1213  was  found  at  Oxyrhynchus  by  Breccia; 

there  are  other  cases  in  which  Grenfell  and  Hunt,  and  Breccia,  in  successive  excavations, 

recovered  fragments  of  the  same  manuscript  (e.g.  Ill  454  and  PSI  II  1 19;  XXXII  2639 

and  PSI  XI  1 191)  or  of  different  manuscripts  in  the  same  hand  (J.  Kruger,  Oxyrhynchos 
in  der  Kaiserzeit  (1990)  193-5). 

PSI  1213  too  contains  Old  Comedy:  lines  from  Eupolis,  Prospaltioi  (fr.  260  KA). 

This  play  dates  from  429  (I.  C.  Storey,  Phoenix  44  (1990)  14  f.).  If  4301  belongs  to  it, 

this  would  be  the  earliest  mention  of  Kleonymos:  his  career  as  a  butt  runs  from  Acharnians 

(425)  to  Birds  (414),  his  political  career  from  426/5  to  415,  see  I.  C.  Storey,  RhM  132 

(1989)  247-61.  Eupolis  certainly  referred  to  Kleonymos  as  a  run-away  (fr.  352),  but  we 
do  not  know  in  which  play.  Scholars  have  argued  that  since  the  shield  joke  appears  in 

Knights,  but  not  in  Acharnians,  it  must  refer  to  an  incident  of  425  (Storey  250  f.),  in  which 

case  fr.  352  cannot  belong  to  Prospaltioi.  But  the  argument  is  clearly  insecure. 

1  Of  the  published  photographs  of  PSI  1 2 1 3,  that  in  Norsa,  Scrittura  ktteraria  greca  pi.  9(a)  seems  to  reproduce 
the  actual  size.  I  am  grateful  to  Mr  N.  Gonis  for  measuring  the  original.  He  reports  that  the  paragraphoi  of 

PSI  1213,  like  those  of  4301,  are  in  a  slightly  greyer  ink. 



COMEDY 4301.  OLD  COMEDY 3 

Fr.  i 

.,1.1. HI.. I 

/3[  ]uA-)jceT[ 
r)p,r)vcv9[ 
eraLpovrjTTj  [ 

5  KXewvvpLocS  [ 

ypacjxiLcivoSe  \ 
”  ovx^r]  p  [ 

avnpoS  [ 

pefcatra[ 

io  <*>  X,  ,v[ 

KXecovvpLoc  8[ 

Fr.  2 

■ 
1 

i 
).p[ 

I  .  CV .  .1 

].aPVi 

]  7ia[ 

5  ].Te.[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  i 

i

 

 

]  ,  lower  part  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  ] .  .  [ ,  second,  foot  of  upright  2  v. 

the  seriffed  foot  but  also  the  junction  of  the  branches  4  [ ,  seriffed  foot,  left-hand  end  of  hor
izontal 

above  (tt,  r)  6  [ ,  triangular  top  (a,  8,  A);  then  perhaps  uprights  and  parts  of  cross-bar  of  ij  
7  .  .  . , 

perhaps  top  and  left-hand  oblique  of  a,  8,  A;  lower  part  of  A,  unless  a  further  trace  to  left  b
elongs  to  the  base¬ 

line  of  a  damaged  8;  traces  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right?  Sy  ,  top  and  left-hand  tip  of  triangulat 

letter  (a,  8,  A,  ft);  triangular  letter  (a,  A,  end  of  ft)  p .  . ,  left  corner  and  back  of  triangular  letter;  left  end  of 

high  horizontal  with  parts  of  upright  below  (w,  t)  8  ,  first  probably  o,  just  possibly  c  f,  left- 

hand  arc  of  circle  (o,  c),  but  perhaps  to  be  combined  with  next  as  to;  then  seriffed  upright  on  th
e  edge 

9  ,  elements  of  circle,  o  or  beginning  of  to;  uncertain  traces;  then  possibly  upper  elements  of  /a  I  o  x  , 

top  of  a,  8,  A;  top  of  v,  x  i  x  first,  perhaps  top  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  (v,  x?) 

Fr.  2 

i  ]  ,  remains  of  upright  2  [ ,  first,  left-hand  arc  of  circle;  both  traces
  might  combine  in  cu 

3  ]  ,  overhang  of  e,  c?  p,  or  just  possibly  a  damaged  t  4  ] . ,  probably  overhang  and  base  of  c 

5  [ ,  left-hand  side  of  circular  letter?  6  ] .  , ,  perhaps  elements  of  k,  x',  then  o,  c? 

2  £[o]uAl)C6T[. 

3  Probably  rj  firjv  cv  with  the  future,  a  threat,  as  at  Aristoph.  jV.  865,  1242,  V  1332,  cf.  Eccl.  1034,  Plu. 

608  (so  rj  fir/v  kycu  at  V  643,  Eup.  fr.  192. 15 1  KA). 

6  ypacfralc  IV’  or  ypacf>aiciv ?  vop-cuv  ypa<f>alciv  in  anonymous  trochaic  tetrameters,  GGFPR  292.13. 

7  The  traces  would  allow  aAA’  ovyl  Arjfj.dpar[.  But  if  so,  who?  The  Spartan  king  might  be  linked  with 
treachery  (cf.  8):  but  does  one  expect  such  an  historical  allusion?  Of  Athenians  (LGPN  II  103),  only  the 

commander  mentioned  at  Thuc.  6.105.2  is  remotely  of  the  right  period.  Nothing  is  known  of  him  except  for 

this  raid  (summer,  414);  but  his  colleague  Laispodias  made  many  appearances  in  comedy  (Aristoph.  Av.  1569 

with  schol.;  Eup.  fr.  107  KA).  All  references  are  or  may  be  ten  to  fifteen  years  later  than  Prospaltioi. 

8  7rpo8ait[  looks  possible:  with  ovk  av  before?  (av  =  eav  is  transmitted  at  Aristoph.  Th.  154  and  1187, 

Pher.  fr.  125  KA);  or  ovc  ar?  But  7 rpo8oCrj[  may  not  be  excluded. 

9  &  fiajpe  likely  (Aristoph.  Equ.  162  etc,  fr.  402.1). 

9— 10  Any  paragraphos  between  these  lines  will  be  lost  in  a  hole  in  the  papyrus. 

10  Perhaps  cue  X9-Vvl~  (we  owe  t^ie  reading  to  Dr  J.  R.  Rea);  c  seems  to  suit  the  traces  better  than  t  or  v. 

C.  F.  L.  AUSTIN  P.  J.  PARSONS 

4302.  New  Comedy 

fr.  1  101/ 206(c)  6.5  x  26  cm  Second/ third  century 

fr.  2  16  2B.52/E(a)-f  2B.48/A(a) 

Fr.  1 ,  here  published  for  the  first  time,  preserves  to  full  height  the  line-beginnings 

of  a  single  column,  written  in  a  handsome  Biblical  Uncial  script.  The  twenty  two  lines 

of  the  column  occupy  12.5  cm;  the  surviving  upper  margin  measures  5.5  cm,  the  surviv¬ 

ing  lower  margin  7.5  cm.  The  left-hand  margin  survives  to  2.8  cm  (possibly  a  trace 
from  the  preceding  column  on  the  edge  to  the  left  of  line  7).  Punctuation  by  paragraphos 

(added  by  a  shakier  hand)  and  double  point  (perhaps  also  by  the  shakier  hand;  in  7 

certainly  squeezed  in  between  letters  already  written;  in  other  places  it  seems  that  a 

gap  had  been  left  by  the  first  hand).  In  17  an  acute  accent  on  rt.  Crasis  marked  in  10? 

Fr.  2  is  one  of  a  group  of  ten  pieces  published  by  E.  W.  Handley  in  Proc.  XIV  hit. 

Congr.  Pap.  (1975)  133-14.8,  with  plates.  These  pieces  make  up  the  remains  of  three 
columns,  not  necessarily  consecutive,  of  New  Comedy.  The  columns  have  22  lines;  column 

height  12.5  cm,  upper  margin  at  least  6.3  cm,  lower  margin  at  least  7.2  cm.  Handley 

considered  whether  another  spacious  Biblical  Uncial  manuscript,  PRyl  I  16  ( CGFPR  248), 

might  belong  to  the  same  roll,  and  decided  against  (especially  since  PRyl  16  was  found 

at  Theadelphia,  not  at  Oxyrhynchus).  But  in  a  later  article  (BICS  24  (1977)  132—4,  with 

plate)  he  argued  that  another  handsome  manuscript  from  Oxyrhynchus,  IV  678  ( CGFPR 

269),  might  well  belong  to  the  same  roll:  format  and  script  are  very  similar. 

The  new  fr.  1  and  Handley’s  fr.  B  (here  renumbered  as  fr.  2)  contain  line- 
beginnings  and  line-ends  from  the  same  column:  that  is  shown  by  the  coincidence  of 
subject  matter,  and  the  coherent  supplements  which  offer  for  14  and  17,  as  well  as  by 

the  exact  match  of  formats.  The  new  piece  confirms  that  678  belongs  to  the  same  play, 

therefore  to  the  same  roll:  the  repeated  aicxpoov  (fr.  1.4,  18)  will  be  the  proper  name 

preserved,  with  distinctive  accent,  at  678  7,  and  to  be  read  in  fr.  2.6;  forms  of  tt pocTarrjc 
occur  at  fr.  1.5  and  678  5. 
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Handley  considered  the  possibility  that  his  fragments  belonged  to  Aspis:  the  dialogue 

between  Enquirer  and  Slave,  preserved  in  his  frr.  A  and  B,  might  be  a  dialogue  between 

Smikrines  and  Daos,  and  fit  in  the  large  lacuna  after  Aspis  468.  H.  J.  Mette,  Last.  25 

(1983)  15,  21-3,  accepted  the  placing,  combined  the  fragments  into  continuous  text, 

and  offered  some  new  supplements.  M.  Rossi,  Prom.  3  (1977)  43-8,  produced  arguments 

against  the  attribution;  W.  G.  Arnott,  Menander  I  (1979)  7-10,  and  D.  Del  Gorno,  Scritti 

in  onore  di  0.  Montevecchi  (1981)  125-31,  are  equally  sceptical. 

The  new  fragment  contributes  to  this  discussion,  (i)  We  do  not  know  whether 

Aristopeithes  (3)  appeared  in  the  play;  but  clearly  Aischron  played  a  substantial  part, and 

prima  facie  he  is  addressed,  i.e.  on  stage,  in  4  and  18.  But  no  such  character  appears 

in  the  reasonably  full  cast-list  that  we  can  reconstruct  for  Aspis.  (ii)  A  prostates  appears 

here  (4?,  5),  and  in  the  vocative  in  678.  If  the  word  here  refers,  as  often,  to  the  patron 

of  a  metic,  that  would  suit  the  concern  with  property  and  the  polemarch  mentioned  in 

Handley’s  fr.  G.  But,  as  Rossi  argued,  although  property  is  central  to  Aspis,  there  is  no 
clear  mention  of  metic  property. 

What  happens  in  frr.  1  +  2  is  less  easy  to  say.  We  think  it  most  likely  that  the 

general  theme  is  an  actual  or  potential  swindle,  directed  to  the  property  of  an  heiress 

who,  being  a  metic,  is  in  the  charge  of  a  prostates  and  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the 

polemarch:  some  undisclosed  fact  will  make  the  swindle  rebound  on  its  perpetrator. 

The  position  of  an  heiress  is  (given  the  nature  of  Athenian  law)  a  likely  enough  motif 

for  a  comic  plot:  apart  from  Aspis,  compare  LIX  3972.  Another  type  of  financial  plot 

is  implied  by  the  title  of  Menander’s  Parakatatheke. 

15  cv8ep,o  1  [ 
TravTcoc  :  tt  [ 

rt ecr'ava/j.[ 

aucxpwv  :  77  [ 

O  []fCTlTOu[ 20  o)7ta/x77-oy[ 

uicovnorfc  [ 

TCDPOOfloX  [ 

]  vovTirOparreTa ]avovTi  :  SrjXaSy] 

]  cavTOvexoXrjL 
]a)T07Tpayju’eXa>  '  [  ]  raHKaAAiavfy. .  .  [ 

]  [  ]req,a0ov 

]  ipwipbayei  : 

]  SpXaSrj 

]  LCTOVTO  '  KCLL  KaSinre.pf.n-qii\ €K€ivr)y€7r  eic#e  [ 

foot 

Fr.  1 
1  [ ,  seriffed  foot  just  below  the  line;  ink  (foot  of  upright?)  at  line-level  ] .  ,  [  >  upright;  left-hand  arc 

of  circle  (sigma?  enough  papyrus  survives  on  the  right  to  exclude  0,  oi?)  2  traces  above,  paragraphos? 

w  ,  top  of  A?  then  indeterminate  ink  on  shifted  fibres  3  r,  trace  might  allow  w  but  space  is  against 

it?  [ ,  e  or  0  5  [ ,  left-hand  end  of  high  horizontal,  more  ink  at  line-level  to  the  right  6  [ , 

upright  trace,  or  part  of  the  left-hand  arc,  on  the  edge  7  .  [ ,  left-hand  arc  of  circle  on  the  edge 

8  [ ,  traces  on  edge,  perhaps  left-hand  oblique  of  A  or  the  like?  1 0  ra,  horizontal  trace  above  alpha, 

too  far  right  to  continue  the  paragraphos  (i.e.  longum?)  14  [ ,  curve  and  speck  suggesting  top  of  e 

ore  15  [,  trace  of  mid-height  horizontal  on  projecting  fibre  16  :,  lower  point  uncertain,  but 

rather  this  than  the  end  of  the  lower  curve  of  c  before  _  [ ,  lower  left  corner  of  a,  8  190,  left- 

hand  arc  of  circle;  upright,  possibly  junction  with  descending  oblique  at  top  2t  [ ,  left-hand  arc  of 

circle  on  edge  22  [ ,  left-hand  arc,  o  or  c 

Fr.  I 
Fr.  2 

top 

<?..[]..[ 
] . <t>V  ■  [. J^eye  : 

§a[ 

(  i  pevaiSeKa-
 

apicron  [ 

]  ovKOicdacv atcypaiy[ 

]r)cevol8’  otl 

OTTpocra  [ 

]  .  [.  .]<t>OVC€X€l 
ittvace/38  [ ]  cecr  pa>v  \ 

ftvacejSS  [ 
jepac  :  aAAou/cexetc| 

eycoirape  [ 

]  KopivOia  : * O 

-O
 

•P
 

]  KaTeXme t  apyvpio[ 

[  vcTrapcvv eXafieccy[ 

1  T‘° . 

rt| ar]VK[ 
]etc  •  yaiSert 

eiXr](f>aTr[ 

]  tovovKapa e/3 Xerrop,  [ 

]  OVTCCTrXpClOV 

Fr.  2 

1  ]  ,  upper  fibres  stripped,  short  horizontal  trace  on  the  underlayer  at  line-level,  well  to  the  left  of  <f> 

2  ]  . ,  confused  traces;  then  upright  cut  off  at  the  top  by  stripping  3  ] .  >  point  at  line-level,  possibly 
foot  of  oblique  descending  from  left  4  on,  tiny  trace  high  to  right  of  iota,  possibly  remains  of  high 

stop?  5  ]  ,  T  or  perhaps  ]  y  [  ],  upper  fibres  stripped  6  ]  ,  high  trace  unexplained  (too 
high  to  belong  to  any  normal  letter  in  this  line;  possibly  long  descender  from  5,  i.e.  <j>,  i/r?)  r third, 

top  of  e,  c;  fourth,  converging  diagonals,  top  of  v,  x  . .  [ ,  parts  of  upright,  or  added  dicolon;  left-hand  side 
of  e,  8?  8  v  ,  upper  arc  of  0,  0  10  ,  left-hand  arc  of  circle;  top  of  v,  x;  upper  arc  of  circle 

no  ,  first,  upright;  third  (or  fourth?),  lower  arc  of  circle;  other  traces  in  this  line  are  vestigial  and  on  the 

underlayer  1 2  high  stop  vestigial  .  y,  small  traces  in  vertical  alignment  13]..  right-hand 
arc,  8,  o  16  ]  ,  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  (a,  S,  A)  17  ].,  apparently  upper  and 

lower  tips  of  c  19  ]  [ ,  high  point  of  ink  20  ] , ,  fibres  twisted;  possibly  lower  left  arc  of  circle 

21  ]  ,  thick  horizontal  ink  at  half-height 

Fr.  I 

-  JL.[3..[ 
e£a>  8a  [ 

Xlpt,CTOTre[i9 

Atcxpasv  [ 

Fr.  2 

]  <f>  7]  :  A  eye  : 

]  t  fival  Setca  1 
]  ovk  oleda  cv 

Jtjc  ev  oi8 ’  on 
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5  6  TrpocT(ir\rjC 

livac  ej3So[fiijKOPT’ 

jjtvac  efiSo[iJL'ijKOVT 
lyd)  nape  [ 

Kopivd  ta[ 

io  TapyvpLo\v 

sXafisc  cy[ 

TLpLTjV  l<[ 

e’i\r](fiaTr\ 

sj3XsTroipe[v 

15  cv  8s  p.01  [ 

Trdvrtoc  :  7ra[ 

tC  Icr’  avapil 

Alcxpojv  :  7i  [ 

coy  scti  tov[ 

20  cu  Trap,TTOv[r]p 

coc  ov  Tror/c  [ 

tojv  cbpioXplyripLevaiV 

].[.  ,]<£owc  eyet ]  c  Icr’  Alcxpoiv  | 

]epac  :  aXX  ovk  syeic[ 

]  KopivdCa  : 

]  KareXnTS ]  ’  svOvc  trapchv 

]™°. 

]etc  •  syd>  8s  tl 

]  lov  ovk  dpa 

]  ovtsc  TrXrjCiov 

jvovrt ,  Spanera 

]avovTL  :  S^AaSij 

]  cavTdv  cyoXf/L 

I  U>  TO  7 TpayyL  SyjM  '  [JrunicaAAiavSiU.  .[ 

]  K[a]TepLadov  ■ ]  l  vvvi  ptaysl  : 

]  8  rjXaStj 
]  tC  T0VT0'  Kai  KadairepetT-rivl 

€K€ll'T)ye7T  €iC$€  [ 

The  two  likeliest  supplements  (14,  17)  set  the  central  lacuna  at  c.  12  letters. 

We  have  three  clues  to  the  general  reconstruction,  (i)  Characters.  Clearly  vve  have  dialogue,  but  no 

evidence  of  a  third  speaker.  One  speaker  will  be  Aischron,  if  he  is  addressed  in  4  and  18;  one  or  other  might 

be  a  slave,  if  we  assume  (what  is  not  certain)  that  only  a  slave  would  be  addressed  as  Spanera  (15). 

(ii)  Background.  We  have  to  accommodate  6  npocTdr[rjc,  KopivOCa  (if  a  person),  KancXinc.  money  and  an 

agreement  (22).  One  scheme  would  involve  a  Corinthian  metic,  an  inheritance,  and  her  Athenian  patron; 

the  polemarch  (mentioned  in  Handley’s  fr.  C  1)  would  have  jurisdiction  in  such  cases,  (iii)  Action.  This  is  an 

argument:  the  speakers  proceed  by  taking  up  each  other’s  words  (3-4?,  6-7,  8-9,  15-6).  In  17  Aischron  is 

apparently  exhorted  to  keep  calm;  therefore  it  may  be  he  who  uses  the  insults  in  15  and  20.  The  other  party 

perhaps  questions  his  conduct,  and  especially  what  he  has  done  with  the  money.  Note  that  paragraphoi  may 

(or  may  not)  be  lost  below  lines  17  and  19. 

Some  of  this  can  be  confirmed  from  Handley’s  fr.  A.  There  too  there  is  a  dialogue.  One  party  is  certainly 

a  slave  (3).  There  is  mention  of  money  (2),  of  theft  (5),  of  making  a  true  apographe  (14)  of  what  is  ‘within’  and what  has  been  loaned  out  (15).  Prima  facie  it  is  the  slave  who  must  account  for  the  property. 

1

 

 

aim;c[  
possible. 

]  the  first  trace  is  on  the  underfibres,  and  probably  too  far  to  the  left  to  encourage  cfo.  Since  the 

talk  is  of  money,  dnoyp\a^rp  (aneyp]  a^ij  etc)  would  be  one  possibility  (cf.  Handley’s  fr.  A  14). 

:[  ],  perhaps  :[>/].  After  4,  apparently  a  dicolon  in  normal  form,  though  rather  faint;  t
hen  a  little 

scattered  ink;  then  two  short  horizontals  which  also  could  be  taken  as  a  bold  dicolon.  Since  the  surface  is 

relatively  well-preserved,  wc  assume  that  a  letter  was  deliberately  expunged;  it  is  not  clear  why  part  of  it  was 

left  (unless  indeed  the  original  dicolon  was  expunged  with  the  rest,  and  the  short  horizontals  were  written  to 

replace  it  and  to  fill  out  the  gap). 

I 

2  After  e£tu  (e£co,  e£co)  the  top  of  a  triangular  letter;  doubtful  ink  on  shifted  fibres,  possibly  a  median 

horizontal;  then  8;  then  another  triangular  letter,  in  context  presumably  a.  Against  818 a[ci<:  the  space,  and 

perhaps  the  trace,  suggest  something  wider  than  iota.  8e8a[  would  suit  the  second  trace,  if  the  fibres  
are 

rightly  arranged:  perhaps  e£co  8eSa|V-  (cf.  A  15  7roc’  ecri]  rarSoy,  [770 ]ca  K^xp^xafiev  new). 

]  i,  apparently  not  /c]ai  (say,  raXa vrov  ey  —  70  minas,  as  in  6—7);  possibly  \yi.  If  so,  we  could  think 

of  a  proper  name  (say,  e£oj  SeSa  [vetcrar  Ae£(cS\yt  fxva  1  Se/ca,  /  ApicroTre\Cdei  jj,vai  8ck  ). 

fxval  8ei< a,  Men.  Kolax  129. 

3  ApicT07T€[i6-:  the  proper  name  seems  inevitable  (apicT07ro[i-  cannot  be  read):  not  attested  in  literature, 
but  there  is  a  scatter  of  examples  in  inscriptions  (two  from  Attica,  LGPN  II  (1994)  60). 

4  Alcxpoiv  or  alcxp&u,  but  its  recurrence  (6,  18)  points  to  a  proper  name;  and  in  IV  678  it  is  accente
d 

as  such.  This  name  too  is  new  in  Comedy,  and  in  literary  texts  in  general;  but  very  common  in  Attic 

inscriptions  (LGPN  II  (1994)  16).  Here,  after  cri,  and  18,  after  cavrov,  it  looks  like  a  vocative. 

j^c:  given  the  many  repetitions,  6  7rpocrdr\r)c  could  be  considered,  cf.  5. 

ev  oTS’  sounds  like  an  answer  to  ovk  olcOa.  Then  there  must  be  a  change  of  speaker  (immediately?)  after 
A’icxpwv.  But  certainly  no  paragraphos  was  written. 

5  6  tt poct&t\?)c‘.  678  5  &  7rpocrar[.  The  word  is  used  at  Men.  Pk  279,  fr.  408.2,  but  in  very  general  senses. 

In  the  particular  sense  of  a  metic’s  legal  patron,  it  would  cohere  with  Handley’s  fr,  C  1  7r]oAcfrapxo[:  see Harrison,  Imw  I  1 93  f. 

]  [  \</>ovc:  Handley  originally  proposed  ]r[p]o^o uc  (whence  cvv\~p6(bovc  Mette).  But  t  i
s  not  certain, 

and  nothing  can  now  be  seen  of  the  letter  before  <f>:  so  that  (say)  k]yy[pd]tf>ovc  might  be  considered. 

6-7  What  money?  (i)  It  might  be  the  price  of  a  Corinthian  girl' (8 . 9),  cf.  Plaut.  Pers.  743  minas  sexagmta 
(and  often),  Epid.  468.  (ii)  It  might  be  a  capital  sum,  possibly  an  inheritance  (9?),  which  has  to  be  acc

ounted 

for  (by  or  to  the  prostates). 
6  A'icxposv:  the  reading  is  confirmed  by  the  new  context.  Then,  apparently,  dicolon  and  e[  or  fl[:  e.g. 

i[yd>,  ?[x«(cf-  5)  etc. 8  nape  [ ,  apparently  an  upright  on  the  edge,  e.g.  wa  p4p\ywc,  nap  e[,  rather  than  napeA[t)(jjv,  napec[xovi 

But  the  traces  are  slight. 

KopivSCa  might  be  an  ethnic  (it  is  the  title  of  plays  by  Antiphanes  and  Philemon),  or  a  proper  name.  But 

clearly  the  neuter  KopCvdia  could  not  be  excluded.  «a riAine  left’  might  suggest  a  will,  and  KopCvB ta  could 

then  refer  to  heirlooms.  But  the  verb  could  equally  mean  left  behind’  (of  persons,  Asp.  127,  292,  Pk.  174). 

10  rdpyvpio[v.  The  crasis  is  apparently  noted  in  the  papyrus  by  a  long-mark. 

]’:  e.g.  dAA]’. 1 1  jrtor  possible:  [p.aprvpojv  kvav]  rtoy,  then  (say)  rptojr?  nvwv? 

12  ]eic-,  the  stop  is  vestigial;  not  seemingly  a  dicolon.  At  the  end,  S£  tC  ov  Se  ri. 

13  ]o  or  ]#.  Perhaps  olor  ovk  dpa  /  kfi\cnop,e[v  rgj.elc  0 1  nap\ovrec  ‘Did  I  receive  so
mething?’  ‘As  il  after 

all  we  didn’t  all  see  it  at  close  quarters.’  Or,  if  oIk  dpa  should  begin  its  clause,  yeAjotov  (the  stripped  fibres 

might  conceal  a  stop,  or  even  a  dicolon)  ovk  dpa  /  kfiAinope [r  opSSic  ol  nap]6v tec.  No  sign  of  dicolon  after 

nAr/ctov,  although  the  surface  is  partly  preserved. 

15  jrovri,  16  ]avovn:  -avov  t  1?  or  a  verbal  form?  After  eAa/jcc  and  d\r)<f>a  (11,  13),  the  altercation  might 

continue  (say)  cv  Se  p.01  n[apr/cOo.  Aa/x/jd  j  vovti.  bpancra:  <(  :  7  navreve  :  na[pfjcda  Aay/jj  acorn;  :  by/Aaor}. 

16  navToic:  the  dicolon  following  is  likely,  although  the  lower  dot  is  dim.  This  might  be  a  one-word 

comment,  as  at  Men.  Ep.  238;  but  there  is  no  sign  of  dicolon  at  the  end  of  15,  although  the  paragraphos 

indicates  a  change  of  speaker  at  some  point  in  the  line. 

drjAaSrj  might  be  a  one-word  utterance  (Alex.  177.6,  as  articulated  by  Meineke);  or  a  one-word  clause 

(Ar.  Vesp.  442).  Again  there  is  no  sign  of  dicolon  after  it. 

17  ri  Icr’;  &vdpy[eve  Kai  KttrexJe  cavrdv  cyo Arp?  Cf.  Men.  Sam.  327.  The  traces  before  cauroV  most  suggest 

c;  but  a  small  disturbance  of  the  fibres  may  be  enough  to  conceal  the  right-hand  tip  of  the  cross-bar  of  <r. 

Below  the  beginning,  damaged  fibres;  a  paragraphos  may  or  may  not  have  been  written. 

18  f.  For  example:  n[ap?icOa  (cf.  15-6).  tot avo]u>  to  npayp.’  (Sam.  153-4),  cyw.  /  coy  ken  tov[to  rovpyov, 

dprt]  K[a\repiadov.  But  there  are  two  uncertainties  about  the  punctuation,  (i)  After  npayp ,  high  ink  has  the  right 

shape  for  an  apostrophe,  but  another  spot  below  remains  unaccounted  for:  was  it  a  middle  stop?  or  might  it 

be  taken  with  the  high  ink  to  form  a  dicolon?  (ii)  What  follows  ryo >  might  be  a  stop,  or  a  damaged  dicolon. 

The  decipherment  of  the  marginal  note  remains  doubtful.  It  wc  take  the  squiggle  as  an  all-purpose 

abbreviation  mark  (as  often  in  documents),  we  could  interpret  -run  KaAAiav(an),  KaAAidv(aKTi) — attested  names 
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(but  not  in  Comedy);  then  possibly  /aayP  this  is  a  gl°ss> ttlere  must  have  been  somc  equivalent  in  the  text; 

yet  the  space  and  the  sense  leave  little  room  for  manoeuvre. 

1 9  Below  the  beginning,  stripped  fibres;  a  paragraphos  may  or  may  not  have  been  written.  End,  high 

stop  rather  than  damaged  dicolon. 

20  w  wa/Lfirorfijp’  avBpum' ,  ep]ot  vwi  paye t;  Cf.  CGFPR  230.18;  Men.  Misoum.  132  kpol  payei,  -raAav; 

21  TTO-qc  [,  the  trace  would  allow  o  or  to.  nor/cco  [y’  ov Sev?  Or  if  ]ic  in  22  represents  a  verb,  toe  ov 

irorjcu}[v  odd  to,  Atcxpa>]y,  Or/Aady),  -e]tc  tovto? 

22  Mette  reconstructed  the  marginal  note  thus:  KaBairepei  rpv  [Xoyxqv  kKeCv-q  y(dp)  e7ri«ic0e(ica)[  (we 

could  then  supply  a  verb  to  mean  ‘causes  fear’  or  the  like).  This  depends  on  recognising  a  form  of  kmeeita, 
and  in  that  the  decipherment  looks  plausible.  Two  oddities  remain:  y,  which  would  normally  represent  y?;v 

or  ytov,  must  be  taken  as  yap  (normally  y)  or  indeed  yoOv  (elsewhere  y°);  the  ink  after  Be  looks  like  a  raised 
vertical  (iota?),  again  an  unusual  form  of  abbreviation.  The  note  presumably  refers  to  the  text  on  its  left. 

Nothing  that  survives  looks  in  need  of  explanation;  therefore  the  difficulty  must  have  occurred  in  the  lacuna. 

Did  the  text  have  kmceie]  ic  tovto ,  ‘threaten  me  with  this’?  or  better  a  synonym,  say  ic,  which  the  comment 

explains  as  a  metaphor  from  spear-throwing? 

C.  F.  L.  AUSTIN— E.  W.  HANDLEY—  P.  J.  PARSONS 

4303.  New  Comedy,  ?Menander 

29  4.B.44/E(i-2)a  7.5  x9.8  cm  Third  century 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  brisk,  good-sized  Severe  Style.  The  back  is  blank. 

Surviving  upper  margin  of  2.5  cm.  Elision  marks,  diaeresis;  diastole  in  3;  no  dicola 

visible.  A  correction  in  7  (the  ink  suggests  a  second  hand). 

8-9  preserve  a  version  of  the  formula  which  introduces  the  choral  interlude  at  the 

end  of  act  I  in  various  plays  of  Menander;  the  ink  surviving  in  1  o  should  probably  be 

interpreted  as  a  decorative  flourish  above  a  large  and  widely  spaced  X  0  P  O  Y.  This 

naturally  suggests  Menander,  unless  the  same  wording  was  used  by  other  New 

Comedy  poets. 

top 

]8ot  [  ]  ct  ’avrjTcol 

]vve  [  ]  yetcr[ 

]voy  .  .  iccvda t’tov9[ 

]  .  01 .  .  [.  .  ]  .  .  Kat/3a§t£’o[ 

5  ] cuS’  v  pocayopa[ 

JttjwS  vTTpoeiireiv[ 

]eAA  nrpocvp acav  [ 

]ci'ovTaca8poovcopwTiy[ 

]  eivevKcupoveivaipLo[ 

-  '  ].[’  ].[ 

1

 

 

]  8,  no  elision  mark  visible  [ ,  oblique  foot  at  line-level?,  foot  of  long  descender  ]  ,  v?  oral, 

At?  1  ,  y?  or  part  of  t?  2  e  ,  point  at  line-level  3  see  commentary  4  ]  ,  remains  of 

4303.  NEW  COMEDY,  PMENANDER  9 

tall  (deep)  upright  on  edge  01  ,  speck  level  with  foot  of  t  (the  lower  part  of  this  letter  must  be  narrow,  to 

fit  into  the  lacuna);  then  probably  c,  but  there  may  be  enough  damage  to  the  right  to  allow  a  mutilated  o 

]  ,  point  on  edge  at  line-level;  foot  of  upright  and  then  horizontal  at  two-thirds  height  (two  letters?  or 

combine  as  e  with  extended  cross-bar?)  5  S’  ,  e  or  c;  then  part  of  oblique  descending  from  left  to 

right;  then  elements  of  e,  6?  y  ,  parts  of  two  uprights  7  AA,  suprascript  above  the  second  lambda, 

a  circlet  (damaged  at  the  centre,  so  that  B  would  be  possible)  av  [ ,  left-hand  end  of  high  horizontal 

8  ] c,  only  the  tips  9  ]  ,  short  horizontal  from  left,  nearly  at  line-level  to  ]  [ ,  tiny  horizontal 
trace,  then  rising  oblique  like  acute  accent  ]  [ ,  lower  arc  of  circle,  very  high  in  line  (what?) 

top 

]  0ot  .[.  J.ci.'  avrjTU) [ 
]vve  [  ]  yeicr[ 

JvOll  tC  Cl)  d&TTOV  0[ 

]  01  [  |  Kal  j3 dSt£’  o[ 5  ]a>8’  v  poc  ayopa[ 

]rr)v  IS  v  Trpo€iTrelv[ 

>AA9.  _  1  7t poc  vpac  av  [ 

Kai  yap  Trpo]ci,6vTac  adpoovc  opai  Tiv[ac 

otc  pfj  VoyJAetv  evKaipov  elv at  po[i  SoKel. 

o  ].[’  ].[ 

8-9  show  that  we  are  dealing  with  iambic  trimeters,  and  that  c.  8  letters  or  3  syllables  are  lost  at  the line-beginning. 

1  ]  0°T .  .  [  >  the  first  trace  looks  like  the  foot  of  an  upright  hooked  to  the  right  at  line-level,  the  second 
extends  well  below  the  line;  they  are  spaced  close  together.  Perhaps  e  or  0  followed  by  1  p  v  (or  presumably 

4>W 

]  .a.’,  the  second  trace  gamma  or  possibly  tau  (the  surface  is  damaged  where  the  left-hand  end  of  the 
cross-bar  would  be  expected).  It  looks  as  if  either  ci  or  av  must  be  a  short  syllable;  but  we  see  no  obvious 

articulation,  av  as  particle  or  for  kav?  avf),  cf.  CGFPR  260.32?  (We  have  not  enough  text  to  decide  whether 

the  scribe  wrote  iota  adscript  consistently;  probably  he  did  so  in  7.)  Hardly  5  vi)  tw  [Seal;  or  a  form  of  civtjtov 

(this  spelling  unlikely  in  Attic?).  Before  that,  cly’  (but  not  attested  in  New  Comedy)?  -ci  y’?  elf  (i.e.  clra:  but 
we  have  not  found  this  plural  in  Comedy). 

2  end  ayeic  [  likely  (rather  than  Ay). 

3  ]vov  ic.  After  v,  traces  of  a  slightly  inclined  upright  and  another  sloping  more  sharply  down  from 

left  to  right  (A,  v?);  then  a  horizontal  at  mid-height,  its  left-hand  end  perhaps  joining  an  upright;  then  part 

of  an  upright.  1  is  an  upright,  joined  from  the  left  by  a  horizontal  at  half-height:  ei  very  likely.  We  have 

considered  various  supplements  on  the  lines  of  ro  1 rpay0c]v  ovk  ipelc  cv  B&ttov  @[  (at  the  end  a  dative,  e.g. 

©[atSi?  or  a  vocative,  e.g.  dfijptov?).  (i)  ovk  kpelc  suits  a  familiar  pattern  of  indignant  question  (cf.  Perik.  526, 

Sam.  678-9,  719-20).  But  the  trace  tells  against  k:  the  descending  oblique  is  too  long  and  steep,  (ii)  ovv  kpfic: 

y  looks  possible,  if  a  little  cramped,  (iii)  ov  Aeycic  fits  best  palaeographically  (there  seem  even  to  be  traces  of 

the  apex  of  A,  hooked  to  the  left). 

With  suitable  supplements  in  4-7,  we  could  reconstruct  the  action  thus:  a  slave  instructs  another 

character  to  report  to  a  third;  he  himself  will  go  to  the  agora  (5)  to  warn  his  master  (6),  and  will  then  (who 
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will  then?)  return  (7).  But  Professor  Handley  points  out  that  the  general  interpretation  of  3  is  itself  uncertain; 

in  4-7  he  suggests,  with  some  details  different  from  the  supplements  suggested  below:  real  fSaSit,’, 

o[-7ra>c  /  I rdyyci'  •  cy\  01  S’  kXdwv  Trpdc  ayopdjv  fiovXopta  1/  [ rov  Sec-no \tt]v  loon-  -npoeL-nelv  \  raOd’,  Iva  /  [Vro.Asu 
erravjeXdeLV  fjt  rrpdc  vpac  avrjtKa. 

4  fidSif,’  might  be  taken  to  continue  the  instructions  from  the  line  before,  ‘get  a  move  on’  (see 

Gomme-Sandbach  on  Epitr.  376).  Alternatively  (with  a  different  speaker?  no  dicola  can  be  seen,  but  any 

paragraphoi  will  be  lost  with  the  line-beginnings)  [idcn'C  o[ir 01  /  OcActc.  Before  this  oppuij^e  is  tempting  (Epitr. 
l.c.),  but  the  space  looks  a  little  short,  even  if  o  is  acceptable. 

5  npoc  ayopa[v  J  or  rrpdc  ayopn.\v  .  The  traces  would  in  fact  suit  x  ly  j oi  S’  eXdaiv  (cf.  Asp.  212  etc); 
probably  dwv  rather  than  detv,  since  the  trace  (admittedly  very  slight)  looks  too  curved  for  iota. 

6  E.g.  rov  <Sec7rd]Tyy  (/cat  Sec-rro  jrrjv  Austin,  to  connect  the  participles)  loon-  irpoeL-rrelv  | fiovXofiat.  The 

traces  might  allow  tSetv  (but  it  would  be  a  little  cramped);  not  tStav. 

7  ]cAA  ,  above  the  second  X,  a  circle  in  thicker  ink,  prima  facie  o  but  damaged  enough  in  tire  middle 

to  allow  8  (in  which  case  a  thickening  at  the  middle  right  is  the  end  of  die  cross-bar);  after  the  second  X, 

prima  facie  ij,  but  the  left-hand  upright  anomalous,  apparendy  in  two  movements;  perhaps  therefore  et,  but 

there  is  no  trace  of  the  normal  hook  at  the  base  of  e  (the  top  hook  might  be  lost  in  a  damaged  patch);  then 

upright,  a  short  trace  rising  from  left  to  right  at  line  level;  foot  of  upright,  upright  (together  17?). 

Some  form  of  (krravje Xdeiv  might  suit  the  context;  cf.  Plautus,  Cos.  526  ego  ad  forum  modo  ibo;  iam  hie  ero, 

Ps.  561  at  ego  ad  forum  ibo ;  iam  hie  ero  (Ter.,  Em.  763-5,  Ad.  277-86).  We  have  considered  two  lines  of  attack: 

(i)  fjt,  (ii)  (a)  errav\ eXOrpc  ft  (b)  krrav] eXdrjtc  [ij]i.  (i)  requires  us  to  read  ei,  which  is  a  very  long- 
shot;  and  does  not  account  for  oblique  ink  crossing  the  rp  (ii)  (a)  equally  assumes  that  the  oblique  ink  is 

accidental,  (ii)  (b)  accounts  for  this  ink  as  a  deletion-stroke;  since  the  papyrus  is  broken  above,  there  may 

have  been  a  correction  written  over  the  line;  there  is  no  clear  sign  that  t  too  was  crossed  out. 

an  [ ,  the  left  end  of  a  horizontal,  presumably  r.  The  context  suggests  some  urgency:  therefore  consider 

aiir[69ev ?  af-rpVa  (Austin,  Handley)? 

8-9  ‘I  sec  a  crowd  approaching,  I  think  it’s  sensible  not  to  get  in  their  way.’  This  announces  the  approach 
of  the  chorus,  apparently  a  standard  feature  on  its  first  appearance  at  the  end  of  Act  I.  See  Handley  on  Dysk. 

230-2,  and  add  and  PKoln  VI  243.  15-17.  The  wording  of  the  introductory  couplet  varies  from 

play  to  play.  Here  9  is  identical  with  Dysk.  232,  Epitr.  1 7 1  (elegant  variation,  Penh.  266):  in  all  these  Menandrean 

examples  it  forms  the  last  line  of  Act  I.  8  has  no  precise  parallel;  the  closest  is  Dysk.  230-1,  where  the  first 

line  begins  uai  yap  (cf.  Asp.  246,  Alexis  fr.  1 12.  1  KA);  alternatively  use  Kat,  as  at  Epitr.  169.  -npoctovrac  is  the 

normal  verb  (Asp.  247,  Dysk.  230,  Perik.  261,  Alexis  l.c.);  adpoovc  corresponds  to  rrdprroXX  (Perik.),  oghoc  (Asp., 

Epitr.),  trXfjdoc  (Alexis),  turbae  (Plautus,  Ba.  107,  if  the  emendation  is  accepted).  Professor  Handley  comments: 

‘as  elsewhere,  the  departing  character  tells  his  companions  (and  therefore  us)  where  he  is  going,  by  way  of 

creating  anticipation  for  the  new  Act’. 
Dr  C.  F.  L.  Austin  draws  attention  to  the  scansion  of  adpoovc.  According  to  the  normal  treatment  of 

mute  +  liquid  in  Comedy,  the  first  syllable  should  be  short  (as  it  is  at  Aspis  78  and  Aristoph.  fr.  642  KA); 

exceptions  occur  in  elevated  speech  (cf.  Gomme  &  Sandbach  on  Epitr.  324),  but  there  is  no  sign  of  that  here. 

He  therefore  suggests  rrpojctov rac  <toi/c8’>  adpoovc,  comparing  for  rov cSe  ...  rtvac  Dysk.  230  rovcSe 
Jlavtcrdc  rtvac. 

10  The  second  trace  is  a  long  shallow  curve,  apparently  free-standing.  It  should  probably  be  interpreted 

as  a  decorative  flourish  above  a  large  and  widely  spaced  X  0  P  0  Y.  (So  for  example  in  XXXIII  2656, 

Misoumenos ,  GMAW  no.  43.)  The  first  traces  might  then  be  taken  as  the  upper  extremities  of  y.  If  so,  and  if 

the  flourish  stood  above  the  last  letter,  yopois  would  be  approximately  centred  on  line  9.  But  one  might  expect 

a  corresponding  flourish  above  the  first  letter,  and  there  seems  to  be  no  trace  of  it  on  a  largely  undamaged 
surface. 

Alternatively,  the  ‘flourish’  might  represent  the  flat  top  of  an  enlarged  letter,  i.c.  3.  But  if  K[0AA]3 

was  written,  why  a  colophon  after  a  single  act?  It  is  true  that  another  manuscript  from  Oxyrhynchus,  III 

409  +  XXXIII  2655,  does  apparently  contain  passages  excerpted  from  Kolax ,  and  it  could  be  guessed  that  in 

a  roll  of  selections  a  play-title  might  follow  each  extract.  But  there  is  no  sign  of  a  title  in  what  survives  of 

that  manuscript,  nor  any  proof  that  it  drew  on  more  than  one  play.  We  therefore  discount  this  possibility, 

especially  since  8-9  so  clearly  announce  the  arrival  of  a  chorus. 

P.  G.  McC.  BROWN-P.  J.  PARSONS 
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45  5B-57/H(i-3)a  8.3  x12.3  cm  Late  second/third  century 

An  upper  margin  of  5.5  cm,  and  a  small  to  medium-sized  formal  upright  mixed 
hand  of  practised  (though  not  ostentatious)  elegance  are  signs  that  these  remains  of 

fifteen  comic  iambics  come  from  a  roll  of  some  bibliographical  pretensions.  The  back 

is  blank.  The  handwriting  may  be  assigned  to  the  later  second  or  early  third  century 

ad,  in  the  context  represented  by  Roberts,  GLH  nos  iga-c,  and  discussed  by  Turner, 

GMAW2  22  f.,  apropos  of  the  British  Museum  papyrus  of  Bacchylides  (PLond  733); 

Roberts  20a,  the  Plato,  Phaedrus,  published  as  1016,  looks  to  be  later,  and  a  date  for  it 

later  than  the  first  third  of  the  third  century  is  now  to  be  considered  from  evidence 

quoted  in  GMAW2  under  no.  84.  There  is  a  sheet  join  about  1  cm  from  the  right  edge. 
It  is  a  pity  that  the  writing  is  somewhat  obscured  by  abrasion  and  damage,  e,  9, 

o,  c  are  typically  small  and  narrow,  and  rj,  v,  rr  typically  broad;  the  angle  of  the  pen, 

at  about  45  degrees,  shows  clearly  in  the  pointed  triangulation  of  a  and  8,  the  prominent 

arms  of  k  and  the  sharply  angular  base  of  p  has  a  small  high  loop,  and  <f>  a  flattened 

centre.  Punctuation  by  single  point  is  found  at  some  line  ends;  there  are  no  other 

lectional  signs,  nor  any  corrections. 

The  lines  are  identifiable  as  iambics  because  the  resolutions  in  2  and  4,  in  close 

succession,  effectively  eliminate  the  chance  of  their  being  trochaic,  the  so-called  ‘dactylic’ 
pattern  of  resolution  in  trochaics  being  extraordinarily  rare  throughout  Attic  Comedy.1 
Hard  though  it  is  to  be  confident  over  a  short  and  broken  passage  like  this,  the  frequent 

end-stopping,  marked  by  a  punctuation  at  6,  8,  10,  1 1  and  12,  and  perhaps  at  3  and  9 

also,  and  the  lack  of  any  sign  of  strong  internal  pause  or  of  part-division,  make  one 

think  that  the  fragment  is  part  of  a  continuous  speech,  and  one  written  in  a  less  flexible 

style  of  verse  than  is  characteristic  of  Menander.  The  Old  Attic  imperfect  ewi)  in  3  (if 

that  is  what  it  is)  would  likewise  be  a  surprise  in  Menander;  but  rvyov  ‘perhaps’,  if 

present  in  9,  and  y ir[-  for  yiyv[-  in  13  (once  again  irritatingly  ambiguous),  would  be 

equally  odd  in  a  comedy  of  Aristophanes’  time,  and  point  us  back  again  towards  the 
fourth  century.  These  observations,  though  they  prove  nothing,  may  still  serve  to  keep 

the  mind  open  to  the  thought  that  we  may  have  to  do  with  that  rarity,  a  papyrus 

fragment  of  a  play  of  pre-Menandrian  comedy,  such  as  is  427,  a  scrap  assigned  to  the 
third  century  ad  from  the  end  of  a  roll  containing  Antiphanes,  Anthropogonia  (fr.  34  KA). 

That  would  be  consistent  with  the  content,  in  so  far  as  it  gives  any  clues;  but  the 

problems  of  being  precise  enough  about  that  recall  those  of  3540,  assigned  to  the  first 

century,  a  fragment  of  a  speech  which  was  considered  in  relation  to  Aristophanes,  Second 

1  Individual  instances  remain  debatable,  but  with  hardly  more  than  ten  or  a  dozen  in  all  Attic  Comedy, 

the  chances  of  finding  two  so  close  arc  negligible;  the  control  case  is  the  Sicilian  Doric  dramatist  Epicharmus, 

whose  trochaic  tetrameters  have  no  such  inhibitions.  See  Sandbach  on  Menander,  Dysk.  774  and  Sik.  135; 

Handley,  Dyskolos  of  Menander  71  f.  (now  dated  in  part),  with  further  references;  and  E.  Wiist,  RhM  91  (1950) 

at  pp.  343-6  (also  dated,  but  still  usable). 
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Thesmophoriazusae,  in  spite  of  the  presence  of  motifs  which  one  would  instinctively  think 

of  as  later.  So  much  that  we  should  like  to  know  about  Greek  Comedy  remains 

undocumented. 

A  key  point  of  the  piece,  it  seems,  turns  on  elements  of  the  contrast  between 

luxurious  living,  as  typified  by  food  and  drink,  and  its  opposite  in  the  life  of  work  and 

parsimony.  Thus  there  is  talk  of  eating  delicately  in  4,  and  (apparently)  of  eating  and 

drinking  in  6,  as  opposed  to  wearing  the  peasant’s  leather  jerkin  in  2,  and  to  the  sense 

of  the  adjectives  piXapyvpoc  and  pcihcoXoc  in  9  f.  Curiously  close  to  this,  it  may  seem, 

is  a  motif  known  from  a  comic  poet  writing  about  the  turn  of  the  fifth  century,  Philyllios, 

and  encapsulated  in  a  single  word  cited  in  Hesychius  (A  1 179  Latte)  from  the  play  Poleis 

(fr.  16  KA).  XixvopiXdpyvpoc  [sic,  as  in  Kassel- Austin]  is  defined  as  6  Aiyvoc  p.ev,  <j>et8u>X6c 

(Se);  a  way  in  which  this  contrast  can  be  made  pointed  in  a  comic  narrativ
e  can  be 

illustrated  from  the  fourth-century  dramatist  Eubulus  in  Pomoboskos,  fr.  87  KA: 

rpecfoei  pie  ©erraXoc  tlc,  dvdpojTroc  fiapvc, 

ttAovt/mv,  (fuAapyvpoc  8e  fcdAirijpioc, 

61 jjo(f>dyoc,  oi/jojvmv  Se  p-eypt  TpLW^oXov. 

That  the  present  piece  may  be  a  personal  narrative,  as  the  fragment  just  quoted 

seems  to  be,  is  suggested  by  the  first  person  verb  of  4,  and  the  possible  first  person  verb 

or  verbs  in  1  and  3.  That  it  contained  quoted  dialogue  is  suggested  by  the  apparent 

imperatives  in  6  and  the  other  references  to  a  second  person  in  7,  8,  13  and  perhaps 

5;  that  we  have  a  story  of  significant  action,  and  not  simply  recollective  gnomologizing, 

is  tantalizingly  revealed  by  7  !you  are  Heaven-sent’,  8  ‘shall  be  settled  with  you  and 

1 1  ‘a  life-partnership’.  A  long  prologue-speech,  perhaps  by  a  character  from  myth, 

emerges  as  a  possibility  to  be  considered;  and  it  may  be  that  something  in  this  content, 

or  in  the  detail  to  be  examined  below,  will  evoke  a  recognition  or  a  comparison  that 

has  so  far  escaped  notice.2 

]  WTOVTOTOVTCDvSepX  [ 

]  vvvTTepiaif)ai8i,(j)depay 

^CDicvvrjKpaTqvpceva) 

]  poctoifso cf)  yovveycu 

5  ]  yXafiayT  [  ]  [  ]fm 

]  ocireiQusaic  [  ]  </>a 

2  For  the  motif,  see  G.  A.  Gerhard,  Phoinix  von  Kolophon  (Leipzig-Berlin  1909)  59  ff.;  for  the  type  of  speech 

(I  have  even  wondered  if  the  two  are  not  the  same),  see  PSI  1 1 75  —  Austin,  CGFP  215,  recently  discussed  by 

G.  Xanthakis-Karamanos  in  Proc.  20th  Int.  Cong.  Papvrologists,  Copenhagen  1992  (1994)  336~343- 
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]  votcrLC7]X9ece[  ]deu>v 

]  TOiccothiaXXayrjcerai' 
!  (fuXapyvpovrvxo 

10  ]  aco(f>eL8u>Xoccj)vcet  • 

]  c^lovko[  jycwtav 

]  .ajrVTl . 3  .  ' 
]cvy  iv[ 

]penr[ 

>5  3  V[ 

1  ]  c  is  suggested  by  traces  of  a  stroke  joining  a  vertical;  abrasion  and  twisted  fibres  towards  the  end 

(where  S’  might  have  been  expected);  the  last  is  just  a  dot  3  Part  of  the  upright  of  k  is  on  twisted 
fibres  and  detached;  at  the  end,  1  or  punctuation  possible  4  ]  a,  ]  §,  j  A  5  ]  ,  foot  of  a  vertical, 

then  i<,  rather  than  at:  e.g.  v]vy,  c]yy-,  wpjiV;  -m  rather  than  -yra,  then  probably  4  letters  lost  before  -ere i_, 

the  third  with  high  ink:  perhaps  |yo]y[%Tetc,  -rety  6-8  ] . ,  indefinite  in  each  case  6  ?mi8i  for 
m8i,  just  a  curved  foot  for  e;  [ ,  high  ink  for  y  or  r;  after  1 j>a,  a  vertical  and  a  round  letter,  partly  abraded; 

each  with  a  suggestion  of  a  horizontal  to  make  ]<l>aye ■  possible,  and  more  likely  than  jbatc  ■  9  First 
two  are  high  horizontal,  then  high  loop,  as  for  ]r poc,  J1731C,  ]wpo c;  at  the  end,  rvydy  or  rvyor  1 1  c]  tc 
suits  12  L,  trace  of  horizontal  14  ]/3  possible 

]  a>  tovto,  tovtcov  S’  epxq[pLai 

]vvv  Trepidiliai  8t(j)depav 

]d)t  cvvr)  KpaTovp.evu)i 

to  it ]dpoc  d)ifio(f)dyovv  eycb 

5  ]  v  XajSovr  [  ]  [  Jeretc’. 
]  oc  '7 rldi  Kai  cy,  [ward]  (f>aye  • 

]  vote  tic  r/Adec  l[/c]  decay 

tni  rojurotc  cot  SiaAAaytjcerat’. 

'  (jnAdpyvpov  Tvyoy 

10  7r]ac  6  t^etSaiAoc  efiveer 

e]tc  )3t ov  /co[t]  vwvCav 

a]  ya,Tcr)T  [-  ] .  • 

]cv  yiv[- 

JpetTrf 

>5  3v[ 

1  Palaeographically  there  is  nothing  to  choose  between  ’{pxo[p.cu  and  ep^efrai;  but  the  former  is 
suggested  by  the  signs  of  a  first  person  narrative  in  what  follows.  The  |  10  may  also  be  the  end  of  a  first 

person  verb,  like  liraijya),  but  could  just  as  well  represent  bcei]yoi<i>  or  one  of  several  other  words.  I  am 
assuming  that  the  speaker  is  quoting  his/her  own  part  in  a  dialogue,  to  be  answered  by  the  other  party  at  6  ff. 
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2  With  the  beginning  lost,  wc  do  not  know  on  what  in  this  line  the  tovtwv  in  line  i  depends,  nor  for 

sure  what  part,  of  the  verb  irepiai/iai  is,  infinitive,  optative,  imperative.  Without  knowing,  one  can  imagine  a 

sense  like  ‘I  come  prepared  now  to  put  on  the  leather  jerkin  that  these  people  wear’,  supplementing  with 

BdXcov  IpauTU)  (or  ddXovc’  epuavTff);  but  that  risks  being  imagination  and  no  more.  The  hupddpa,  a  garment  for 

work,  characteristically  peasants’  work,  stands  for  toil,  rusticity  and  poverty  as  opposed  to  ease,  urbanity  and 
wealth:  so  at  Aristophanes,  Clouds  72,  it  is  the  dress  for  a  goatherd  as  opposed  to  the  facrfc,  or  kcerna ,  of  a 

Megacles  in  his  chariot;  and  in  Menander,  Dyskolos ,  it  makes  a  symbolic  as  well  as  a  visual  contrast  with  the 

yXavic  worn  by  the  young  man  from  town  (see  257  and  365,  with  the  commentators  on  these  passages). 

3  ]  <01  tonj,  if  rightly  so  read,  is  the  first  of  several  possible  indications  that  the  speaker  is  a  woman  who 

is  recalling  a  former  spouse  and  a  former  life  on  entering  into  a  new  one:  thus  (taking  a  clue  from  the 

reference  to  time  past  in  4)  5  may  refer  to  toi  to  rrp]ty  XafSovn  ‘my  previous  husband’;  and  the  talk  of  an 
agreement  in  8,  of  life  partnership  in  1 1,  and  of  someone  or  something  ayamjToc  in  12  could  all  be  thought 

of  as  consistent  with  this.  For  cvvTj  first  person,  as  at  Plato,  Cratylus  396c!,  see  Rutherford,  .New  Phrynkhus  243: 

this  Old  Attic  form  of  the  imperfect  of  dpi  is  not,  so  far  as  I  know,  represented  in  Menander  and  New 

Comedy;  in  fifth  century  drama  it  is  sometimes  explicitly  attested,  as  in  Cratinus,  Pytine  194  KA;  and  it  is 

regularly  accepted  by  editors  from  manuscripts,  even  if  there  is  also  a  reluctance  to  displace  the  form  rjo 

systematically,  for  r/v  is  metrically  verifiable  in  a  few  places  in  Euripides  and  Aristophanes,  and  therefore 

presumably  on  its  way  towards  the  universal  currency  it  eventually  attained;  there  are  particularly  useful 

notes  by  Barrett  on  E.  Hip.  700,  MacDowell  on  Ar.  Wasps  1091  and  Kassel-Austin  on  Pherecrates,  Cheiron 

156.  One  can  escape  from  this  situation  by  supposing  that  c»nj(i)  or  cvvy(v)  was  intended,  or  by  articulating 

as  ]  an  cwTjKpaTotipev,  oh,  and  inventing  for  the  purpose  a  new  compound  of  aKpardw;  but  I  see  no  compulsion 

to  do  any  of  this.  Kparovpdww  presumably  means  ‘in  defeat’. 
4  I  suggest  TO  rrjapoc  as  responding  to  vvv  in  2,  but  0  cofflapoc  (if  the  speaker  is  male)  is  among  the 

alternatives,  otpo^aydv,  of  indulging  in  fine  food,  Ar.  Clouds  983;  the  adj.  in  -oc  appears  several  times  in 

Comedy:  see  the  general  introduction  above. 

5  If  not  tu>  to  rrp]iv  AajSovn  (see  above  on  3),  one  can  think  of  other  supplements  both  with  and  without 

the  definite  article,  including  c]w-  =  cuAA-.  I  can  give  no  satisfactory  account  of  the  end  of  the  line;  EGT 

suggested  vovStTdc,  but  was  not  satisfied  by  it,  in  presenting  a  provisional  version  of  the  piece  to  a  seminar 

at  the  Institute  of  Classical  Studies  in  1978. 

6  Possibly  exeijvoc,  introducing  what  I  take  to  be  a  quotation  by  the  narrator.  7rffh  is  restored  for  wet$i 

in  Alexis,  Tokistes  234  KA,  a  quotation  in  Athenaeus;  Kmaspayelv  and  mdv  in  collocation,  Ar.  Ach.  78, 

Karatpayuiv  ...  kpmdiv,  Epicharmus,  Hope  or  Wealth  35.7  Kai./ I03(b).7  Ol.;  Kal  cii  with  imperative  ‘von  in  your 

turn’,  as  at  M,  Dysk.  134;  cf.  Headlam-Knox  on  Herondas  2.65  —  i.e.  in  this  context,  it  is  ‘join  me’. 
7  The  structure,  if  not  the  sense,  might  be  given  by  cum)p  ct>  na'opjdootc:  i.e.  nominal  subject  and  noun 

or  its  equivalent  governed  by  rjX6ec  are  apparently  what  is  lost;  ex  9ed >v,  like  de  caelo  or  ‘heaven-sent’,  need 
not  be  strictly  literal:  indeed  the  tic  suggests  that  it  is  not. 

8  StaXXayijcopai,  P.  Hep.  471a:  with  it  one  expects  a  personal  subject,  but  it  is  not  easy  to  see  how  that 

can  have  been  so  here;  and  one  should  perhaps  think  of  to  irav  S’,  to.  7 ravr’  or  something  similar  before  the 
knl  Touroic  suggested  by  EGT. 

9-10  On  (fnXapyvpla  juxtaposed  to  a  taste  for  luxury,  see  the  general  introduction  above.  After  the 

presumed  quotation,  the  speaker  seems  to  turn  to  moral  reflection:  e.g.  ovtw  yap  ecn  Trjac  (or,  more  pointedly, 

Xlyvoc  yap  her  t  tt\  ac). 

1 1  cvvidvai  eic  KoivwvCav  of  marriage,  P.  Imws  962c;  and  see  Sandbach  on  M.  Epitr.  600/ 920,  Kassei  & 

Austin  on  Diod.  fr.  3.5. 

12-13  Technically  ambiguous:  for,  if  the  lack  of  diastole  is  discounted,  one  can  think  of  different 

articulations,  ]y’  at7f/r[s  and  ]ci>  y’,  IV [a. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 
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33  4B.88/B  (i-4)a  Fr.  I  9.4  x  8.4  cm  Third  century 

Lively  comic  dialogue  in  the  style  of  New  Comedy  is  recognizable  in  these  tattered 

remains  of  lines  from  the  top  of  two  (or  three)  columns  from  a  roll  with  about  2  cm  of 

preserved  upper  margin.  The  script,  practised  rather  than  calligraphic,  is  of  the  same 

general  type  as  that  of  3967  (Menander,  Misoumenos)  and  the  parallels  mentioned  there; 

but  it  is  of  a  more  modest  size,  and  written  on  the  side  of  horizontal  fibres,  with  the 

back  blank,  and  not  on  the  back  of  a  document:  one  might  guess  that  the  roll  was 

correspondingly  of  small-to-medium  rather  than  large  format. 

Col.  i  of  the  larger  fragment  has  the  latter  part  of  three  verses,  then  an  act-ending 

marked  by  XOPOY ;  then  remains  of  ten  more  verses.  The  first  three  give  the  appearance 

of  being  somewhat  longer  than  the  rest;  but  they  are  of  comparable  length  metrically, 

and  with  the  aid  of  a  known  form  of  oath  which  can  be  restored  in  6,  it  is  possible  to 

conclude  that  all  are  iambic  trimeters,  like  the  lines  of  col.  ii  and  the  closely  uniform 

line-ends  of  the  smaller  piece  called  Fr.  2.  There  is  nothing  to  show  whether  fr.  1  ii  and 

the  smaller  piece  go  together,  or  to  make  possible  a  calculation  of  the  original  number 

of  lines  to  the  column.  Part-division  is  marked  by  paragraphos  twice  in  fr.  1  ii,  which 

also  has  traces  of  a  marginal  speaker’s  name,  and  another  one  (it  may  be)  is  at  the  end 

of  fr.  1  i  9;  fr.  1  i  twice  has  dicola  at  line-ends.  There  is  a  high  point  at  the  end  of  fr.  1 

i  2;  no  other  traces  of  punctuation  or  lectional  aids  survive,  though  gaps  and  damage 

may  have  removed  some;  iota  in  the  long  diphthong  17 1  is  once  written,  once  ignored, 

in  a  word  repeated  in  fr.  1  i  1 . 
Of  individual  letter  forms,  one  notes  a  in  three  strokes,  with  crossbar  sometimes 

horizontal;  /3  (fr.  1  i  3  and  8)  with  informal  shallow  bows;  k  (and  y,  fr.  2.  9)  with  narrow¬ 
angled  arms;  p,  in  three  strokes,  the  last  sometimes  a  shallow  curve;  p  variable  (e.g. 

fr.  2.2  and  5);  and  also  v  (note  it  in  fr.  1  i  3  [twice]  and  4,  and  in  If.  2.4);  <f>  with  rounded, 

not  flattened  body.  Some  of  these  features  enter  into  the  recognition  of  letters  that 

are  broken. 

With  so  short  and  scrappy  a  text,  interpretation  must  be  tentative.  It  can  begin 

from  the  multiple  oath  in  fr.  1  i  6-7.  The  speaker  (call  him  B)  strenuously  affirms 

something  which  his  interlocutor  (C)  denies,  part  of  G’s  denial  being  represented  by 

eyed  at  the  end  of  5,  which  is  marked  off  from  B’s  outburst  by  the  dicolon,  and  may 

well  be  an  independent  remark,  ‘What,  me?’,  in  which  case,  with  a  dicolon  after  aprlojc, 
there  is  a  lively  exchange  in  which  C  speaks  the  beginning  of  5  and  B  the  middle.  What 

B  affirms,  (jorpY  eyed  ce  KaraXafielv  (8),  on  the  face  of  it  means  ‘I  say  I’ve  caught  you’, 
but  the  face  of  it  is  not  all  there,  and  detailed  consideration  will  have  to  recognize  the 

potential  ambiguities  that  incompleteness  admits.  It  is  for  serious  consideration  that  G 

is  a  woman,  even  if  none  of  the  four  possible  indications  of  this  is  documentarily  certain: 

namely,  an  apparent  feminine  participle  used  by  B  to  refer  to  C  in  4;  a  possible  feminine 

adjective  with  the  same  reference  in  5;  the  possible  speaker’s  name  at  fr.  1  i  9,  and  the 
oath  p.a  too  9ea>,  used  in  Attic  only  by  women,  which  may  be  present  in  10.  We  can 

perhaps  add  the  possibility,  depending  on  a  divinatory  reading  in  9,  that  B’s  name  is 
Demeas;  but  whether  or  not  that  is  so,  the  working  hypothesis  that  suggests  itself  is  that 

this  is  a  conversation  between  one  of  Comedy’s  Angry  Old  Men  and  a  woman  whom 
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he  accuses  of  corrupting  his  son,  that  is  a  hetaira  with  whom  he  will  have  entered  from 

one  of  the  houses  on  stage  at  the  beginning  of  the  act:  we  wonder  what  he  was  doing 

there.  The  action  is  by  now  well  advanced,  for  the  previous  act  lacks  the  ending  formula 

which  by  convention  marks  the  end  of  Act  I;  and  so  it  is  no  surprise,  with  the  situation 

(or  enough  of  it)  known  to  the  audience,  and  the  characters  immediately  identifiable, 

that  the  new  act  begins  without  preamble,  as  they  come  on  stage  already  engaged  in 

their  argument.  With  the  recovery  of  more  and  more  text  over  the  last  generation  of 

scholarship,  Menander’s  technique  of  linking  the  endings  and  beginnings  of  acts  has 

become  better  known.1  The  chances  are  good  that  the  situation  in  which  B  intervenes 

is  the  one  referred  to  with  recognizable  dramatic  irony  in  the  act-ending  given  by  1-3; 

and  that  the  irony  is  at  his  expense,  with  A  and  the  audience  knowing  more  than  he 

does.  In  this  assumed  dialogue  between  A  and  B,  A’s  identity  is  anyone’s  guess:  one 
could  think  of  another  old  man,  an  intriguing  slave,  an  elderly  female  domestic  or 

anyone  who  has,  or  can  assume,  the  requisite  attitude  of  superiority.  Time  will  per¬ 

haps  tell. 

While  we  wait  for  more  enlightenment,  it  may  be  worth  recalling  a  situation  similar 

to  the  one  which  has  just  been  imagined,  also,  by  bad  luck,  a  problematical  one  because 

of  fragmentary  text:  namely,  the  gappy  passage  of  Plautus,  CisUllaria  at  lines  306  ff.,  the 

play  being  based  on  the  Cwapicrcbccu  of  Menander.  Alcesimarchus’  father,  name  not 

known,  confronts  the  meretrix  Gymnasium  (Menander’s  Pythias),  whom  he  finds  at  the 
door  of  the  hoilie  Alcesimarchus  has  rented,  and  supposes  that  she  is  the  girl  Selenium 

(Menander’s  Plangon),  who  lives  there  with  him.2  In  this  comic  episode  of  mistaken 
identity,  Plautus  makes  the  character  a  lecherous  old  man  as  well  as  an  angry  one. 

Judging  above  all  by  the  sequence  of  action  in  which  Dis  Exapaton  and  Bacchides  coincide, 

Plautus’  capacity  for  altering  both  the  characters’  movements  and  the  tone  of  a  scene 
would  not  have  been  strained  in  transforming  an  action  such  as  we  imagine  in  the 

present  fragment  into  the  one  fragmentarily  surviving  from  the  Cistellaria.  That  is  by  no 

means  to  claim  that  our  fragment  belongs  to  Cvvapicr meat.  The  case  would  be  strong 

if  it  were  certain  that  Pythias  is  the  name  of  a  speaker  at  fr.  1  i  9;  but  the  elements  of 

comparison  that  can  be  made  out  may  still  have  their  value  even  if  nothing  more  proves 

to  be  available  to  reinforce  them.3 

1  Eric  Handley-AndrC  Hurst,  Relire  Menandre  (Geneva,  Droz,  1990)  at  pp.  130-3,  referring  in  particular  to 

the  full  study  by  Alain  Blanchard,  Essai  sur  la  composition  des  comedies  de  Menandre  (Paris,  Les  Belles  Lcttres,  1 983). 

2  Menander’s  names  are  given  by  the  mosaic  of  the  opening  scene  of  the  play  in  Chorapha,  Mytilene,  first 

published  in  the  1 960’s:  S.  Charitonidis-L.  Kahil-R.  Ginouves,  Les  mosaiques  de  la  Maison  du  Menandre  a  Mytilene 

(Antike  Kunst,  Beiheft  6,  1970),  pi.  5.1;  Richard  Green-Eric  Handley,  Images  of  the  Greek  Theatre  (London  1995), 

fig.  5 1 ,  with  further  references. 

3  It  may  be  worth  comparing  the  multiple  oath  of  fr.  i  i  6-7  with  Cist.  5 1 2  ff. 

; 
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Fr.  1 

col.  i 

]r)0  fidacrjcavSee/tdacrjic 

]i  cd  prjcpcovcotXeyu)' 

]  £e  ovrovcwfiaXcov 

]'.'  ‘  Of 

]aCCU7Ttv[]  apTLOtc:  5 

5  Jain  Seirei  []eya>: 

]cot7?[  ]  vr/T  rjXiov 

] 77T [  ,]tt  [  ]A[  ]tovtovi 
](^>p/xe  ajce/car  [  ](3et 

]ijS[  ]  e  aptoy  [  M M.  10 

IO  ]  .  .  .  .  (4  .  ra>0[ 
]  Ke  €Kpa[  ]t  [ 

]M.]S?pi?[.  .]*.  [ 

] .  □  ?/?//[.  .]St[ 

Fr.  i,  col.  i 
1  In  third  place,  high  ink  as  for  i  or  (as  I  take  it)  upper  arm  of  y,  though  one  might  expect  to  see  more 

of  either.  ju]i)  ov  (if  that  is  to  be  read)  would  be  in  synizesis  at  the  same  point  in  the  line  as  at  S.  OT  13  
and 

M.  Dysk.  152. 

2  Before  />,  end  of  descending  diagonal  for  y;  space  and  traces  suggest  'icBi  rather  than  o]tc8q. 
3  Trace  of  a  vertical  before  abraded  £:  i.e.  -]i£e,  not  -]q£e.  _ 

Interlinear  XOPOY  seems  to  be  represented  by  OY  rather  than  OP;  there  is  a  trace  oi  ink  amidst 

abrasion  where  the  P  might  have  stood,  but  I  see  no  sign  of  OT  further  right. 

4  is  difficult,  and  potentially  critical  for  interpretation,  mv-  is  probably  to  be  trusted,  though  there  is  a 

crack  where  the  first  upright  should  be;  hardly  t w-;  then  after  a  gap,  possibly  with  nothing  lost,  traces  of 

high  ink  from  one  letter  or  more  likely  two;  but  below,  displaced  downwards  and  slightly  left,  is  the  bottom 

right  quadrant  of  a  curve,  representing  either  part  of  a  round  letter  or  of  a  curved  foot  of  a  letter  belonging 

to  this  line.  otiv[o]uc-  is  acceptable  (for  y  and  c  note  cv  and  apnaic  in  this  line);  ttlvojt-  can  be  considered, 
but  I  do  not  see  how  to  read  m vwy. 

5  High  ink  after  the  supposed  ti  could  give  rt)  instead,  but  given  mv  above  there  is  probably  room  for 

Tia.  After  errei,  next  may  be  round  rather  than  upright;  probably  nothing  lost  before  eyw,  unless  diastole 

and/or  dicolon. 

6  Enough  survives  for  two  familiar  oaths  to  be  recognizable  (see  the  restored  version  and  commentary); 

the  loss  at  the  beginning  is  12  +  letters,  a  useful  guide  for  the  other  lines,  and  the  clearly  visible  displacement 

between  v  and  r\  in  vij  is  a  help  with  the  reading  of  both  4  and  5. 

7  The  latter  half  of  the  line  again  has  a  recognizable  oath,  that  by  Apollo  here’,  Apollo  Agyieus  at  the 
house  door,  as  discussed  by  commentators  on  M.  Dysk.  659. 

8  Right  half  only  of  </>;  last  stroke  of  p  broken  away  together  with  diastole  (if  any);  high  horizontal  for 

y  joins  presumed  w ;  last,  trace  of  an  upright. 

g  Before  e,  a  curved  stroke,  lower  left  quadrant;  after  it,  possibly  a,  8,  A,  then  right-hand  end  of  a 
horizontal.  Last  is  two  diverging  obliques,  as  for  A,  a;  less  likely  S.  A  sequence  of  words  such  as  A  Mfcea  ydpoy 

(or  ̂[77]  f  ea-  ydpoy),  followed  by  Afifyeic  can  be  seen  as  a  possibility. 

col.  ii 

/«.[ 

7T. .  [ 

opy[ 

.[ 

*[ 

tt[ 

T[ 

7tp[ 

.[ 
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Beyond  the  point  where  9  should  end,  and  clearly  by  their  placing  to  be  taken  with  this  column  and 

not  the  next,  are  what  seem  to  be  tops  of  two  letters  in  a  smaller  size  of  script,  probably  with  space  for  a 

narrow  letter  between  them;  they  could  represent  a  variant  or  other  marginal  note;  or  else,  as  I  incline  to 

take  it,  a  speaker’s  name  referring  to  a  part-change  within  the  line,  as  opposed  to  at  its  beginning.  The  first 
is  a  high  narrow  loop;  it  could  represent  )3,  p,  or  the  informally  made  7 r  with  rounded  top  as  seen  sometimes 

in  text-hands  with  cursive  tendencies,  but  more  predictably  in  marginalia;4  the  top  of  the  other  letter  has  the 
shape  of  an  arch,  and  is  more  like  6  than  e,  o,  or  c.  If  the  reading  TJ[v]  8(tac)  could  be  depended  on,  its 

evidence  would  be  of  some  importance,  as  the  general  remarks  above  have  indicated. 

10  fia  rco  6[ec 6  suits  (fx  with  shallow  final  curve,  as  in  xprfcftov,  2  above,  and  fr.  2.10);  but  with  no  more 

context  than  there  is,  the  words  can  be  articulated  and  restored  differently. 

11  ]kzc  or  the  last  being  a  trace  of  a  low  curve;  then  high  ink,  perhaps  top  of  e;  next  perhaps  £ 

(there  seems  to  be  too  much  ink  for  k,  and  not  enough  room  for  kk):  i.e.  past  tense  of  !/c/cpd£aj?  At  the  end, 

little  to  choose  between  -]ro  and  -]re  (the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  r  is  detached  and  twisted 
downwards). 

Fr.  1  col.  ii 

1  To  the  left  of  the  oblique,  which  betokens  an  abbreviated  speaker’s  name,  are  perhaps  two  faint  traces 
of  ink,  the  second  part  of  an  upright. 

2  7tot[  can  be  read. 

Fr.  1  col.  i 

/x]i)  ov  cfrddcrjc,  av  Se  (jrddcrpc, 

,S]  led  1,  XPVcl u°v  C0L  Xeyw 

-]i£e  tovtov  cvp,fiaXu>v. 

XO  ]  P  OY 

^  -]ac  cu  n(v[o]yc’  dpritoc  : 

5  ov  cfirjpu.  :  catm)v]  a£rta<((.]>  8’,  knet  c’-[:]  eyw;  : 

vr/  rov  A  (a  rov  C]  ajTTj  [p]  vr)  rov  'HXtov, 
vi)  rov  IJoceiSu),  v]fj  r[ov  A]  tto  [A]  A  [to]  tovtov  l, 

errel  ce  KaTa[Aa]/3eiv 

:  yjS\rj,  A[rj]p.ea,  yapcov  X[ey€ic ;  ij[v]$(cac) 

io  ]  pta  Tto  9[e d> 

-]k«c  kt;€Kpa[£e]  re[ 

]5f  [,]SfVT7[  .]*.[ 
3 

(A:  to  B  ?)  ‘[?I  fear]  you’ll  not  make  it  first,  but  if  you  do  [...],  be  sure  of  that,  I  give 

you  an  oracle:  [...]  as  you  work  it  out’ 
[Exeunt:  choral  dance) 

4  See  G.  Cavallo-H.  Maehler,  Greek  bookhands  of  the  early  Byzantine  period,  ad  300— 800  (BICS  Suppl.  47,  1987), 

5a  and  5b,  where  PBodmer  IV  of  Menander,  Dyskolos  is  instructively  paired  with  a  document  dated  to  ad  338 

which  has  r r  both  formally  and  informally  written;  for  informal  7 t  in  the  Menander,  examples  are  in  7 rpaoc, 

Dysk.,  hyp.  12  and  in  KaWirr/  at  835;  contrast  the  same  nota  personae  at  775;  in  PBodmer  XXV  (the  same 

manuscript),  in  the  note  oiSiTrovzvpiTroSov  at  Sarnia  325;  or  in  2427  (Epicharmus,  ascribed  to  2nd/3rd  century) 

in  the  marginal  name  TJvppa,  fr.  2;  contrast  fr.  3. 
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(B:  ?  =  Demeas,  9)  ‘[...]  at  a  drink-party  just  now’ 

(C:  ?  =  Pythias,  9  margin)  ‘[I  deny  it.’] 

(B)  ‘But  you  accuse  [yourself],  since  I  ...’ 

(C)  ‘Do  I?’ 

(B)  ‘[By  Zeus  the]  Saviour,  by  the  Sun,  [by  Poseidon,]  by  Apollo  here,  [you  do,  since] 

I  say  I  caught  you  [...].’ 
(C)  ‘[So  now]  you’re  talking  of  marriage,  Demeas?[...]  by  the  Two  Goddesses,  no  [...] 

and  cried  out’ 

1-3  These  words  at  the  end  of  the  act  may  be  said  face-to-face  by  A  to  the  person  addressed,  or  they 

may  be  a  send-off  as  that  person  goes  on  his  way.  In  either  case,  A  has  a  superior  knowledge  of  the  situation 

which  the  audience  presumably  shares;  he  uses  it  in  an  allusive  irony  which,  without  context,  can  no  longer 

be  savoured.  If  the  situation  either  is  or  is  like  that  of  Plautus,  Cistellaria  306  ff.,  as  was  suggested  above,  we 

can  imagine  that  B  (Demeas)  has  come  to  seek  his  son’s  mistress  as  a  matter  of  urgency,  wanting  to  break 

up  the  relationship  in  favour  of  a  marriage  with  someone  else.  He  has  arrived  at  the  house,  and  so  the 

question  whether  he  will  ‘make  it  first’  is  a  live  one;  but  if  he  does,  A  asserts  oracularly,  there  will  be  some 

surprise  in  store — the  outcome,  as  is  prone  to  happen  with  oracles,  could  well  be  a  reversal  of  what  he 

expects.  In  the  event,  in  Cistellaria ,  the  old  man  comes  from  the  country  and  finds  the  house;  he  finds  there, 

not  the  girl  he  was  looking  for  (whom  he  has  not  met),  but  a  friend  of  hers  who  is  temporarily  looking  after 

the  place;  and,  while  accusing  the  wrong  person  of  being  his  son’s  mistress,  he  is  eager  to  make  love  to  her 
himself.  In  Plautus,  with  his  way  of  eliminating  act-breaks,  the  old  man  finds  the  woman  at  the  house  door, 

and  in  a  typically  Plautine  passage,  he  is  made  to  clarify  the  situation  before  further  embroilment  results 

(315-21);  in  the  present  fragment,  if  we  pursue  this  interpretation,  he  is  dismissed  to  go  into  the  house  he 

has  come  to  find  (by  whom,  we  can  debate  with  the  cast-list  of  Cistellaria,  if  we  wish),  and  emerges  in  argument 

with  the  woman.  The  situation  in  the  new  act  will  have  been  prepared  for  by  what  happened  towards  the 

end  of  the  preceding  one,  before  our  fragment  begins.  So  one  might  guess;  but.  the  detail  is  uncertain  in 

many  ways. 

1  SeSoiKa  K&yw  or  ovk  Icti  Stlcai  or  some  other  expression  of  a  fear  would  seem  a  probable  preface  to 

the  div  o*  (assuming  that  is  right)  and  to  the  word  play  with  ‘being  in  time’  or  not. 

2  E.g.  2£eic  n  viov,  eS]  icOt;  or  perhaps  something  shorter,  with  eJ  toOt’  Icdt  or  aKpeflaic  1c6i:  a  livelier 
and  more  oracular  paradox  would  be  welcome. 

3  E.g.  cti  E  ivdeov  wjp.]i£e.  The  stop  at  the  end  of  2  discourages  the  idea  that  the  sense  ran  on.  A  possible 

supplement  would  be  an  adjective  such  as  6.tje6Aoyov;  but  the  demonstrative  tovtov  may  imply  that  other 

pronouns  were  present  in  contrast.  The  thought  that  there  are  obvious  alternatives  to  voju]i£c,  among  them 

)3dS]t£e  (apt  enough  at  the  end  of  an  act)  or  c&]i£e  ‘remember  it  well’,  is  something  that  makes  one  less  than 
dogmatic.  cvpfiaA tlv  is  used  of  interpreting  a  dream  at  E.  IT  65;  a  jxa vreta,  Plato,  Crat.  384a;  an  oracle,  as 
here,  Arist.  fr.  532,  cf.  76  [LSJ]. 

4  One  can  suggest  ip.6v  vov  ecx?j«:]ac  cv  ...,  whether  as  question  or  statement  of  accusation;  LSJ,  s.v. 

kXw  A.  1. 4  has  examples  of  the  word  used  of  sexual  partnership,  with  which  it  is  worth  noting  here  M.  Kolax 

fr.  4,  a  list  of  hetairai  ending  with  kcu  No.vva.piov  IcxpKox  djpatav  c<f>6&pa.  Alternatively  e<£0etp]ac  ( meum  quae 

corrumpit  filium,  P.  Cist.  317,  cf.  365  fi),  but  the  stronger  word  strikes  me  as  less  likely  with  ttCvovc  (if  that  is 

indeed  to  be  read).  Sandbach  on  Dysk.  240  has  useful  remarks  on  expressions  of  the  type  kp.de  voc  (the  presence 

or  absence  of  iota  need  not  concern  us  here;  the  metrical  pattern  is  as  at  Sarnia  347).  As  to  dpri'coc,  at  Aspis 

42 1  6  AoAojv  dpTlwc  kvravB'  kpot  refers  back  from  early  in  Act  III  to  a  conversation  early  in  the  previous  Act 

at  250-84;  and  so  from  Epitr.  260/436  early  in  Act  III  to  the  end  of  Act  II,  it  being  much  debated  whether 

a  night  is  supposed  to  have  intervened  or  not.  What  one  wonders,  however,  is  why  the  accusation  of  drinking 

(as  opposed  to  corruption)  was  made  at  all,  even  admitting  that  women’s  fondness  for  drink  is  a  perennial 
topic  in  Comedy.  If  the  play  really  is  Synaristosai,  it  is  possible  to  think  that  Pythias  is  still  dressed  up  as  for 

the  party  with  which  the  play  began,  and  recognizably  so;  apart  from  what  we  know  of  her  costume  from 
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the  surviving  representations  of  the  opening  scene,  at  Cist.  306  the  old  man  sees  Gymnasium  as  mulierculam 
exomatulam . 

5  The  letters  aina,  if  so  read,  can  be  noun,  feminine  adjective,  or  2nd  sing,  of  the  verb  airiaopai;  the 

spelling  in  line  1  shows  that  the  verbal  form  is  as  real  a  possibility  as  the  others,  and  though  one  can  construct 

such  metrical  phrases  as  irrecriv  air  {a  rf  or  ci>  Trdvrcov  atria  S',  the  words  surviving  from  8  strongly  suggest, 
while  not  proving,  that  the  charge  is  being  presented  as  self-evident:  the  initial  denial,  on  pqp.1,  and  the  iyus, 

answering  a  remark  which  is  resented,  as  (for  example)  at  Sarnia  286,  seem  very  much  in  place. 

6-7  The  oath  of  assertion  by  Zeus  Soter  is  familiar  in  Menander  from  Epitr.  183/359  (Daos)  and  Perik. 

336/759  (Pataikos);  it  appears  also  in  fr.  951.  10  KT  (as  restored)  and  in  Com.  adesp.,  PSorb  72r  (Austin, 

CGFP  257.  107).  The  oath  is  found  in  combination  with  others  in  a  denial  at  Sarnia  309-10  (Parmenon):  pd 

rov  Aidvvcov,  n A  roe  X-n-oAAcu  rovrovi,  |  pa  rov  Aia  rov  coirf/pa,  pa  ran  ‘AcKArjmov.  Examples  of  multiple  oaths 

with  pa,  including  the  triple  one  at  Dysk.  666  f.,  are  quoted  by  Kassel-Austin  on  Timocles,  fr.  41,  where  a 

parody  of  Demosthenes  is  in  question;  Sophocles,  fr.  957R  has  a  triple  oath  with  n);  at  Ar.  Frogs.  305  ff., 

Dionysus  insists  that  Xanthias  swears  vp  Aia  three  times  over.  The  oath  itself,  as  these  passages  make  plain, 

does  not  reveal  whether  the  speaker  is  young  or  old,  slave  or  free;  it  does  indicate  strong  emotion,  and  that 

emotion  is  sometimes,  though  apparently  not  here,  distorted  or  overdrawn  for  broad  or  instant  comic  effect. 

The  missing  god  in  7  might  be  Dionysus,  pairing  with  Apollo  as  in  Sam.  309  above;  but  v-q  rov  IJoceiSib  is 

also  suitable,  and  fits  the  space  better. 

8  as  construed  here,  picks  up  5;  though  in  theory,  with  the  line  not  complete,  pqp  eyed  ce  KaraXapeiv 

might  be  ‘I  say  [he]  caught  you’  or  ‘I  say  you  caught  [him]’,  not  to  digress  into  other  possible  senses  of  the 

verb.  On  the  present  interpretation,  8  may  have  been  completed  by  an  expression  meaning  ‘in  the  house’ 

{■nap'  avrQ)  or  /car’  oIkov  or  something  similar), and  9  may  have  begun  with  a  participle,  pe8v ovcav,  or — less 
pointedly — Sidyovcav,  the  construction  being  as  at  Dysk.  259,  rov  per  Fera v  oiiK  evSov  ovra  nareXafiov,  but  the 

tone  more  like  Plato,  Apol.  22b  use... in’  ovropujppj  KaraAijpopxvoc  ipavrov,  or  Perik.  166/356  KaraAafletv  rov 
fiotxov  evSov. 

9  Demeas  is  a  canonical  name  for  the  old  man  of  Comedy  who  is  head  of  a  family,  as  in  Menander’s 

Misoumenos,  Sarnia ,  Imbrioi  and  elsewhere.  It  appears  in  fr.  109,  quoted  as  from  Dis  Exapaton,  but  attributed  to 

Second  Adelphoi  by  Webster,  by  comparison  with  Terence,  Adelphoe  385  ff.;  also  in  fr.  276,  quoted  from  Misogynes, 

but  with  the  variant  Cipv Ac;  and  in  unidentified  plays  in  PArg.  53.16  (Austin,  CGFP  252)  and  PPetr.  4.  i.  5 

[CGFP  244,  line  326).  Neither  this  name  in  the  vocative,  nor  the  supposed  traces  of  a  name  in  the  margin, 

nor  yet  the  reading  pd  rih  6[eds  in  to  are  beyond  question,  but,  all  told,  it  is  a  reasonable  guess  that  there  is 

a  change  within  this  line  to  the  presumed  female  partner  in  the  dialogue.  The  supplement  ydpov \[eyeic;  ‘you 

are  talking  about  marriage?’  is  based  on  yduov  Ae'yei  tic  in  Dysk.  64:  that  might,  I  suppose  (without  the  benefit 

of  context),  by  a  way  of  saying  ‘are  you  criticizing  me  as  if  I  were  married  to  him?’,  or  ‘are  you  talking  about 

him  marrying?’;  but  such  a  remark  could  be  made,  or  could  be  taken,  as  one  implying  a  more  personal sexual  challenge. 

10  pd  t dr  0[ew,  if  right,  accompanies  a  further  denial  by  the  woman  in  the  scene. 

11  It  is  hard  to  escape  the  idea  that  some  part  of  Kpdlio  is  present,  but  also  hard  to  decide  what  part, 

or  to  see  what  function  ‘shouting’  could  have  here.  -]i<ec/-]xec  suggests  a  2nd  person  singular,  but  could  be 
read  as  -<?  c  or  as  a  neuter  adjective  ending  such  as  ovpdmprj]  kcc,  8verj\xec,  then,  with  both  the  perfect 

K£Kpa[y-  and  the  pluperfect  kKa<pa\y-  both  being  rather  harder  to  accommodate  palaeographically,  I  am 

taking  it  that  the  rare  eKKpd£u>  might  be  there  as  !fe/cpa[-,  imperfect  or  aorist,  either  1st  or  3rd  person  singular 
followed  by  re  or  second  person  plural.  Unhelpfully,  iKKpayydvw  is  quoted  from  Menander,  fr.  728;  more 

useful,  perhaps,  is  Sarnia  364  niiepaye  yovv  nappiyeSec,  which  suggests  that  the  quest  for  a  neuter  adjective 

may  be  on  the  right  track.  ‘I  cry/ cried  out  loud’  seems  a  most  unlikely  remark  by  either  character  here;  ‘you 

(pi.)  cried/ are  crying  out’  would  cause  us  to  suppose  that  a  third  party  intervenes  and  complains  at  the  noise 
of  the  argument,  like  the  cook  Sikon,  say,  at  Dysk.  621,  but  that  would  again  be  a  shock  to  what  seems  to  be 

developing  as  an  interesting  confrontation,  and  has  no  counterpart  in  the  scene  of  Cistellaria  which  has  been 

used  as  a  model.  It  remains  to  suppose  that  ‘he  cried  out’  is  being  said  by  the  woman  in  the  scene  about  the 

man  whose  mistress  (in  our  reconstruction)  she  is  thought  by  ‘Demeas’  to  be.  Here  Cistellaria  gives  one  more 

clue — or  one  more  will  o’  the  wisp.  In  a  scene  earlier  than  the  one  we  have  been  using,  namely  at  283  ff., 
Alcesimarchus,  driven  to  distraction  by  his  love  affair,  calls  out  for  a  servant  to  bring  his  military  gear  and 
his  horse,  and  to  call  up  troops.  This  call  for  arms  by  the  lover  is  a  motif  that  we  know  from  Sarnia  (658-64); 
but  Alcesimarchus,  who  later  plans  to  commit  suicide  like  Ajax  (639  ff.),  has  it  in  a  highly  colourful  form,  so 
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that,  like  Demeas  shouting  in  the  Sarnia  (364,  quoted  above),  he  is  thought  to  be  out  of  his  mind.  A  third 

person  is  present.  Some  editors  and  critics  (not  all)  think  it  was  Gymnasium  (Menander’s  Pythias).  Can  it  be 
that  she  was,  and  is  recalling  the  scene  here? 

Fr.  2 ] acre  [ 

]  77 pOC  _  [ 

\ya> 

]9vpa  [ 

5  ]fW>[ 

]ov
 

]amc[ 

]ere 

]*YX ?[ 

10  ]/X2TOT[ 

]’.F.[ 

].<£?$[ 

These  line-endings  have  elements  which  might  prove  recognizable  elsewhere,  in  spite  of  much  ambiguity; 
their  relation  to  fr.  i  remains  unclear. 

1  acrecu  [c  suits,  as  in  the  set  phrase  ki;  acrecoc ;  or  (e.g.)  -]ctc  re  c[oi. 

2  7rpocco[  suits. 

3  -\yu>  or  -]Tw. 4  Probably  Ovpay,  but  could  be  -on.  or  -ox. 

5  One  expects  el]c  (or  7iy>d]c)  to  <j>[wc;  but  the  name  'Apt]cro<ji[&v  is  among  the  other  and  unlikelier 

possibilities. 
7  might  represent  the  name  $iAamc  (nom.  or  voc.),  known  to  Comedy  as  the  title  of  a  play  by  Antiphanes 

and  the  name  of  a  hetaira  in  Terence,  Hecyra ,  adapted  from  Apollodorus  of  Carystus,  as  well  as  (possibly)  from 

the  comic  fragment  published  as  XXXVIII  2828,  where  (as  here)  the  letters  can  be  articulated  and  inter¬ 

preted  differently. 

9  Part  of  kyyios  would  accord  with  the  apparent  cv]pmr[  of  10  and  the  rrivovea  diagnosed  in  fr.  1  i  4; 

but  there  are  other  words  to  consider,  apart  from  eyyoc  and  eyyJXoi,  which  would  not  be  expected  in  New 
Comedy:  for  instance  peyy ot¬ 

to  j/XTrorj,  p  with  shallow  curved  final  stroke. 

12  ]  k<f>68[iov  (-a)  or  ]  ctj>q8[pa  could  be  accepted. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 
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II.  MYTHOGRAPHY 

4306.  Mythological  Compendium 

33  4.B.86/G(i)  +  (i)suppl.  fr.  i  12.8  x25  cm  First/ second  century 

This  papyrus  consists  of  27  fragments,  the  largest  of  which  consists  of  two,  rather 

damaged,  columns  which  show  the  remains  of  lists  of  (1)  people  who  were  the  first  to 

sacrifice  to  certain  gods,  (2)  builders  of  temples,  (3)  epithets  of  goddesses,  (4)  metamorph¬ 

oses.  The  smaller  fragments  have  similar  contents:  a  list  of  games  (frr.  3—9),  a  list  of 

murderers  tried  on  the  Areopagus  (frr.  1  o—  1 1 ),  and  some  other  lists  of  which  the  contents 

are  not  altogether  clear  (fr.  2  ii  1—6  may  be  part  of  a  list  of  sons  of  gods  and  mortal 

women,  cf.  perhaps  also  frr.  1 3  and  1 9,  and  frr.  6  ff.  of  a  list  of  first  inventors;  fr.  1 2  ii 

may  be  part  of  a  list  of  oracles).  Most  of  the  smaller  fragments  are  still  unplaced,  nor 

is  it  quite  clear  in  what  order  the  larger  fragments  should  come.  The  order  adopted 

here  is:  first  the  two  larger  fragments,  then  the  groups  of  fragments  which  belong 

together  in  certain  lists,  and  then  the  rest. 

Our  papyrus  shows  much  similarity  with  the  so-called  Indices  in  Hyg.  Fab.  221-277; 

cf.  esp.  Fab.  225  (which,  in  comparison,  is  rather  mutilated)  for  fr.  1  i  19  ff.;  226-232 

(all  lost)  for  fr.  2  ii  1-6;  272  (of  which  only  the  title  is  preserved)  for  frr.  10-1 1;  273  for 

frr.  3-9;  274/27^  for  fr.  2  ii  6  ff.  For  details,  see  the  commentary.  As  to  the  light  4306 
might  shed  on  the  problem  of  the  Greek  sources  of  Flyginus,  see  A.  Henrichs  in  J.  N. 

Bremmer,  Interpretations  of  Greek  Mythology  (London/Sydney  1987)  272  n.  47:  our  papyrus 

‘disproves  the  theory  of  a  Greek  Hyginus,  while  it  reinforces  the  assumption  of  one  or 

more  Greek  sources  for  the  Indices  in  Hyginus’. 
We  have  remains  of  similar  lists  in  other  papyri: 

(1)  PStrasb.  WG  332  (ii  ad;  ed.  J.  Schwartz  in  Studi  ...  Calderini-Paribeni  (Milan 

1957)  II  151-6);  part  of  this  text  actually  overlaps  with  fr.  5  (but  it  is  also  clear  that  its 
contents  are  not  identical  with  those  of  4306). 

(2)  X  1241  (ii  ad):  lists  of  librarians  and  military  matters. 

(3)  PMed.  inv.  123  (ii/iii  ad;  ed.  S.  Daris,  ASP  7  (1970)  97-102):  a  list  of  the  dogs 

of  Actaeon,  comparable  with  Hyg.  Fab.  181.3  and  5-6. 

(4)  LIII  3702  (ii/iii  ad):  lists  of  Greek  leaders  against  Troy;  suitors  of  Penelope; 

story  of  the  Danaids;  Argonauts  (?). 

(5)  PYale  II  108  (ii/iii  ad):  list  of  games,  comparable  with  frr.  3-9. 

(6)  PVindobGr  inv.  26727  (ii  ad;  ed.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  &  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  49  (1974) 

317-24):  mythological  families. 
(7)  4307  below:  list  of  mothers  who  killed  their  children;  cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  239. 

(8)  4308  below:  list  of  sons  of  gods  and  mortal  women;  cf.  Hes.  Hi.  975  ff.;  Hyg. 
Fab.  233  (?). 
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(9)  PMilVogl  III  1 26  (iii  ad):  list  of  Zeus’  mistresses  and  their  sons;  cf.  L.  Salvadori, 

RFIC  1 13  (1985)  174-81. 

(10)  LXI  4097  (ii  ad):  lists  of  Argonauts  etc. 

(11)  LXI  4098  (iii  ad):  list  of  people  killed  by  Heracles. 

(12)  LXI  4099  (i  Bc/i  ad):  lists  of  epigonoi,  Moirai,  Charites  etc. 
Cf.  also  ZdGPTaf.  II;  PHarris  49;  PCornell  55;  PPIaun  I  7  col.  ii;  PBerol  13044; 

PHib  II  186.  In  known  authors  we  may  compare  the  lists  in  Arist.  frr.  637-44  Rose 

(from  his  Peplos),  Plin.  NH  VII  19 1  ff.  (list  of  inventors)  etc.  Cf.  in  general  Regenbogen 

in  RE  XX  1466  ff.  (s.v.  FlOafy,  Henrichs  op.  cit.  248  ff.  During  the  Hellenistic  age  the 

genre  had  evidently  become  very  popular. 

The  papyrus  is  written  in  a  rounded  upright  capital  of  medium  size,  rather  informal 

and  generally  bilinear,  though  <f>  projects  above  and  below  the  line  and  1,  p  and  r  are 

a  little  longer.  I  have  assigned  it  to  i/ii  ad  because  of  comparable  hands  in  XVIII  2161 

(Aeschylus,  ii  ad)  =  GMAW  24  (more  formal  and  rounded)  and  PLitLond  6  {Iliad,  i  ad)  = 

Seider  II  21,  Taf.  XI  (more  irregular).  Punctuation  is  sometimes  indicated  by  blank 

space,  eg.  fr.  1  i  6,  13,  19,  ii  17,  22.  A  coronis  (and  forked  paragraphos)  in  the  left- 
hand  margin  marks  off  sections  opposite  fr.  1  ii  1 5  ff.  (with  ekthesis  of  one  letter  in  1 8), 

fr.  2  ii  5  ff.  and  fr.  17  ii  1  ff;  remains  of  paragraphos  only:  fr.  1  i  ig,  fr.  5  ii  1;  paragraphos 

between  items  in  a  list:  fr.  3a. 4,  9.  There  are  some  line  fillers  ()):  fr.  1  i  17,  19,  fr.  2  i 

2,  fr.  5  i  7.  Letters  are  sometimes  written  supra  lineam,  either  as  an  abbreviation  at  the 

end  of  a  line  (fr.  1  i  7,  28,  ii  24)  or — presumably — to  indicate  a  correction  or  variant 

reading  (fr.  1  i  14  and  26,  both  with  a  short  line  or  dot  to  the  left).  The  column-height 
was  at  least  32  lines  (cf.  fr.  1  i);  the  width  of  the  lines  c.  21  letters. 

I  am  grateful  to  J.  N.  Bremmer,  A.  Henrichs  and  M.  E.  van  Rossum  for  advice 

and  suggestions. 

Fr.  1  col.  i 

].[ 

].[.].. 

JSeev 

] 

5  ] ovev 

|  KeKpoi/jo8i 
]  /cA[  ]ceva6r]vcu 

]  eiap/r[  ]  Sioc/caiK  A 

]  ovc  [  ]  apKadiaiapeiev 
10  ]  aXiauc  9aiTrpu)TOve 

]0«C[.M.]  .Pofo'Hl.f.i.  ..]..[ 
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]  evKvdr/p  ic  apre/xiSt-pe 

]<f>e  uov-rroXic  rj(f>aiCTiOL 

•r  [.]. 

C  aplCLPSTT  kXt)C 

15  ]ei cove  ap  opa>8i 

Jovuc  KaLTjpaKXeLKaSpLOC 

|  -qfiaic  evioiSecjxtciv  )> 

]  a/c  [  ]0ucc»  [ 

]  .?[ . ]  .  otSe  > 
20  ]7rpaj[  JeajvtS  [ 

]cav[  ]StocoAup.rr[  ]ov 

]  7t po)T '  [  J0S0  rjcavne[ 

]acyoce[  ]«-aStatrovSi[ 

]cTOvXvKaLovovop,aZ,[ 

25  ]evovSevrepov8evKa 

]  c pvdeTTaXocevSeuui 

]  CjU.a«:e[  ]viacTpiroc 

]eAtaclvS[  ]  atri7[  ]  ai 

]  fAacycuv^;  pacrjpac<f)0 

3°  .ly€l.\<:€VT!'P0CVfJ/V7ll:rVc 
]  eiacevca[ [  ]  a 

jca^optov 

Fr.  1  col.  ii 

(2  lines  lost) 

. ]...[ 
5  .[ . ]*/•[...].  I 

XevKocTraicuvodevr]  [ 

SociXP-airjVTrjydeovrr  [ 

ayopeuetevTourotct^p,a[ 
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10  deriSocKaiayacrovoc  /x[ 

.  [.]  .[.]...  [.].%«[.  ,lePeX0ev[ 

]  ouyAau/ca)ir[ 
j  j  devyXavKa)TnvTrj  [ 

. ]./?.[.]A[]  etev  [ 
15  ]  cBeLyoyvTroKXayy  [ 

y[  ] waiTrtSocojS  [  ]  rr[ 

t  [  ] c  oi8e  eyovraipLerl 
XaiaiTjjvdvrjTrjvcl)  [ 

«aAA[  ]  Tovvrr]  'yKaov[ 
20  aPK[  ]  _  0eiTCuy[  ]  c6ai[ 

I  ]o  [  ]cMovpayaue[ 

r[  ]  T  V  LOwSeTTjVl 

va  [  ]  f3ovvyevecdauodev[ fioo  tt  oceKXrjd  [  ]  okv[  ] 

25  KCU<f>lXop.7]XaVT(XCTTav8  [ 

ovocp,v6eiTcuyevec9aiTT  o[ 

k  J]vp,[  ]  arj8ova[ p,r]Xav8exeX€i8oya  [ 

Fr.  2  col.  i  col.  ii 

]yv  [  ]  covtSoc  [ 

]u,v  >[  ]  epp,ov[ 

]Sva  nycr-ric . [ 

]9ev  eoycrpo(f>  v[ 
!  Xwvoc  J;t.0Kac  rjc  [ 

|  f yivovc  oi8eirpajTOi[ 

\  ]  reSe  £ava  [ 

]rji,KO  edvoySeroTTpooTO  [ 
8evTep°y[  ]  /3oaypia[ 

_ ]  .  . >a  [ 
. ].[ 

10 
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Fr.  3  (a  +  b  +  c) 
Fr.  3a 

M 
]...[ 

.  [. .]  .“'V  [ 

¥?[.  .]. F .[.]«■.  [ 

5  repocaya)v[ 

9rj  evepiy  [ 

rj<f>aicrovK  [ 

evTCDLaya)v[ 

10  TpiTocayajv  [ 

K€vSavaoc[ 

Fr.  3b 

hpy.  [ 

]a)VTU>vdvya.T[ 

]u  r€Tapr[ 

5  ]  .  .  .  0  .  [ 

]  .  ^ir  .  L 
].»*.[ 
]evcuoy[ 

(1  line  lost?) 

-  ]..[ 

Fr.  3c 

]  co  a/x[ 

] . «WT . [ 
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i  a. 

]oua  77  [ 

]K-era/<-a[  ]  [  ]  ir[ 

]  povcTrjccaXpuo  [ jcenaSv  [ 

i.oV.I.I.  A« 

....[ 

peouSta[ 

8apeu >  [ 

.  ]  ?7?T .  [ 

col.  ii 

_]_...[ 

] . ??[ 

]  eTTLTTa[ 

raevTpoia[ 

ajcappcan  | 

rovSpop,oy[ 

aiacreXa/tiaj  [ 

]e  ipcn  [ 

_ ]  .  .  ,°M.[ 

. ] ,TeAa[ 

Fr.  5  (a  +  b) 

Fr.  5a  col.  i 

]. 

]  eiSeAv 

]aiKa^e A 

]  VtTTTTOH 

5  ]  ap/xa 

]  KOV 

Fr.  5b  ]  vpyr  [ 

].../?..[ 

]o.[ 
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Fr.  5c 

]...[ 

].«.[ 

]  VOCTT  [ 

].  TV. .[ 

5  ]A[ 

Fr.  5d 

] .  nv§ .  [ 
]ccf[ 

]  TOJiadafxav  \ 

Fr.  7  (a  +  b) 
Fr.  7a 

]..[ 

].7[ 
]«.  [ 

]  .«.  [ 
5  ]  .  .  [ 

]aywyov[ 
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]..[ 
]aXKfir]y[ 

]8?[.]ca.w[ 

]eaieiTap  [ 

C0L7T7TC0  [ S  LOCC  | 

]..[.].[ 

]  VTOTTp(X)TOVa[ 

]  eyapeuoLTra  [ ]capei7T/3oc  [ 

5  ]  Kreiva  [ 

]yaT€paa[ ]  ocayu)  [ 
]  vaicev  [ 
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5  ]  ran  [ 

]KT€lVap[ 

r..o«/..l 
]iraAa/xo[ 

]eyevero[ 

io  ]f}et,aunay  [ 

] . 
’[ 

]  r  aifxr][ 

]e<yc  rj  [ 

]  a)ve[ 
15  \ojv  [ 

]...[ 

Fr.  12  col.  i  col.  ii 

/4ei.  [ 

lax  [lc  ]  oA[ 

f.mi  L.I.M 

]..*?.?  ..]??..[ 

] . a . [  5  .  . yye . [ 

5  eyr/pa  |8aSeta[ 

]  oyvcov  ftay  f[ 

JkA^c  y  ]  it  [ 

Fr.  13 

]  foue[ 
]  V(x>[ ] ovevr  [ 

]  OVT  [ 

]/ju9e  [ 

]j]X6  y[ 

5 
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]  .  .  .  [ ]  rra[  ]S  fTV/4?[ 

].xA.] .a.M 

Fr.  15 

|  vair  [ ]wv[]^a[ 
]™.  □.[ 

Fr.  16 

]  i8ea  [ ]8loc  [ 

i.'.’.'vi 

Fr.  17  col.  i  col  ii 

.[ 

].h.i  etc .  [ 

]..[  R.K.[ 

] . FT C  St0.[ 5  ]..[ 

Fr.  18 

]..[ 

]  N.P.  [ 

].Vcai 
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Fr.  20 

Fr.  2i  Fr.  22 

].[  ].[.].[ 

]pKa.y.[  ].«?.[ 

]«y[ 

Fr.  23  Fr.  24 

]..[ 

].«>.[ 

«..*[ 

].?[.]..[ 

].[ ].??..[ 

]aio  S[ 

32 

Fr.  19 

oc.[.].[ 
coac  | 

].[ 

Fr.  25 
Fr.  26 

].?V[ 

] . eT .  [ 
]«..[ 

]..[ 

].[ 

]  tat  [ 

]'..[ 

Fr.  27  (?) 

(upper  margin?) 
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Fr.  1  col.  i 
1  ]  [ ,  slightly  rounded  upright  trace  2  ]  [ ,  bottom  of  w  or  end  of  oblique  +  rounded  letter 

]  ,  speck;  long  vertical  trace  and  horizontal  ink  to  left  (ip  fits)  4  ] .  >  wide  p  or  2  triangular  letters 

6  ]  ,  vertical  and  speck  to  the  left  (mid-height)  7  ]  ,  vertical;  rounded  base  8  ]  ,  end  of 

oblique  ]  ,  speck  after  k :  triangular  letter  9  ]  ,  r  or  y  [ ,  specks  to].)  top  right  of 

letter  ,  top  of  vertical;  bottom  of  vertical  1 1  ]  [  ,  top  of  vertical  ]  ,  rounded  trace  I  [  , 

foot  of  vertical;  specks  (o  ?)  ]  [ ,  out  of  alignment:  vertical  +  oblique  trace  to  right  («■  fits);  left  part  of 

rounded  letter  (<j>o[ivi]i<e[c  fits)  12  ,  o  or  a  13  ,  speck  1 4  ][,  speck  (left  part  of /r 

consistent);  left  part  of  v  likely  ,  specks  on  edge  which  fit  x  after  n  foot  of  vertical  supralinear 

't[  ]  ,  after  gap  top  right  of  small  rounded  letter  (if  not,  the  k  below  would  be  unusually  high)  15  , 

slightly  rounded  vertical  (r  ?)  after  ap  v  or  k  (or  verticaH- rounded  letter);  rounded  top  (?);  top  of 

vertical  +  end  of  oblique  (p  ?)  16  ,  specks  on  edge  of  gap  1 7  ]..,  tops  ofletters  18  ]  , 

specks  (part  of  vertical  and  loop  of  p  ?)  [,  oblique;  top  left  of  rounded  letter  (i)]pa/cAf[i  fits  exactly) 

[ ,  S  or  a;  specks  (tops  of  2  verticals?)  19  ] . ,  /a  would  fit  ]  ,  right  part  of  v  most  likely  below 

19:  right  end  of  paragraphos  20  [,  feet  of  vertical  22  [,  speck  at  bottom  ,  specks  on 

edge  of  gap  above  a  a  faint  supralinear  e  22  f.  the  text  on  displaced  fibres  is  probably  from  the  end  of 

these  lines  23  second  c  corrected  from  y  27  ] . ,  vertical  on  edge  28  ]  ,  feet  of  letters 

]  ,  horizontal  top  29  ,  specks  on  edge  31  ]  ,  horizontal  top  [ ,  vertical  (top  may  point 

to  py,  steep  oblique  ]  ,  right  end  of  triangular  letter  32  .  [ ,  rounded  letter  ]  [ ,  little  hook  as 

on  top  of  k  (perhaps  some  faint  ink  to  the  left)  ] , ,  bottom  of  vertical. 

Fr.  1  col.  ii 

1  [ ,  vertical;  beginning  of  oblique  4  ]  [ ,  flat  base  (so  8  or  £ );  rounded  base;  vertical  trace 

on  edge  5  [ ,  triangular  letter  or  p  (on  displaced  papyrus)  ]  ,  rounded  top  6  before  ic 

specks  (  [,  feet  ofletters;  ]  ,  end  of  oblique  ?)  above  c  supralinear  ink  (end  of  oblique  +  bottom  of 

rounded  letter?)  t\  or  y  ?  on,  top  of  triangular  letter;  vertical  8  ,  trace  at  bottom  (beginning  of 

oblique  +  horizontal  base:  8  ?)  to.)  triangular  letter  1 1  tops  of  letters 

(^[t]r[/>]«T»[.]  fits  nicely)  13  [,  left  part  of  horizontal  top:  r  (or  w)  likely  14  ] ,  vertical 

(hremains  of  crossbar?)  [ ,  left  part  of  rounded  letter  ,  rounded  letter  [ ,  specks  4-vertical  (r  ?); 

specks  on  edge  15  ],  upright;  [,  vertical  16  [,  speck  ]_,  top  of  vertical  (?);  rounded 

top  part  of  A  in  ekthesis  (18)  and  coronis  on  loose  piece  of  papyrus  17  [ ,  speck  at  bottom  (foot 

of  vertical)  ,  a  or  A  1 8  [ ,  trace  consistent  with  top  of  left  part  of  v  19  ] , ,  speck  ,  , , 

vertical;  oblique  (above  it:  supralinear  dot  with  left  part  of  triangular  letter  or  p  or  v)  20  ]  ,  top  of 

right  end  of  fork  (v  ?)  ]  ,  top  of  rounded  letter  21  .  [ ,  steep  oblique;  rounded  trace  at  bottom 

Q2  ,  rounded  top  ]  ,  speck  at  mid-height  _ ,  trace  and  space  suggest  u>  or  [i]o  or  [p]o  23  ,  [ , 

oblique  trace  at  bottom  ]  ,  foot  of  vertical  24  ,  rounded  trace  ,  feet  of  letters  only  [ , 

vertical  ]  ,  right  part  of  loop  25  ,  foot  of  vertical  26  ,  foot  of  vertical  27  _ ,  foot 

of  vertical  ]  ,  tops  of  verticals. 

Fr.  2  col.  i 

1  [ ,  top  of  rounded  letter;  speck  4  after  v  there  is  a  muddle  in  the  margin  (oblique  trace  with 

ink  below  and  a  great  deal  of  dirt)  8  ,  long  descender. 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

2  ]  ,  speck  at  mid-height  3  [,  tops  ofletters  (vertical;  vertical  +  top  of  oblique  [k  ?];  top 

of  triangular  letter;  speck;  vertical:  i/rapi[°u  would  fit)  4  ,  left  part  of  rounded  letter;  speck  at 

bottom;  oblique  trace  (top)  ,  bottom  only  5  ,  specks  (e  fits)  . ,  foot  of  vertical  [ ,  bottom 

of  upright  7  ]  [ ,  speck  at  top  of  gap  ]  ,  top  of  oblique  ( v ,  k,  x);  top  of  triangular  letter  , 

vertical  [ ,  remains  of  vertical  on  edge  8  [ ,  vertical  9  ,  rounded  base  1  o  ]  ,  2 

triangular  letters  (aA  or  Aa)  [ ,  vertical  trace  on  edge  (top  suggests  »)  1 1  ,[ ,  top  of  vertical  ]  [ , 

foot  of  vertical  sloping  to  right,  with  curl  or  beginning  of  oblique. 

Fr.  3a 

2  ]  f,  feet  of  letters  (vertical;  slightly  sloping  trace;  beginning  of  triangular  letter)  3  [ ,  vertical 

trace  (  + horizontal  top,  so  n  or  y  ?)  ]  ,  two  vertical  traces  (curl  on  second:  w  likely)  [,  rounded  letter 
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4  ] .  i  slightly  sloping  vertical  on  edge  [ ,  rounded  letter  (?)  after  k:  triangular  letter  6  [ , 

triangular  letter;  foot  of  vertical  with  curl  to  left  and  specks  to  right  (v  ?)  [ ,  top  of  oblique  +  speck  at 

bottom  and  top  of  vertical  (v  likely)  ]  [ ,  three  vertical  traces  7  ,  vertical  [ ,  bottom  and  top 

of  rounded  letter  8  [ ,  beginning  and  top  of  oblique  (steep  a  ?)  i  o  [ ,  speck  near  top  of  v. 

Fr.  7a 

1  ]  [ ,  iS  or  k  2  ]  ,  speck  3  [ ,  specks  4.  ]  ,  r  or  y  [ ,  medial  horizontal 

5  ]  [  ,  top  and  foot  of  p  likely;  specks  (oblique  ?)  7  [  ,  n  or  y. 

Fr.  3b 

1  ]  ,  speck  at  bottom  (o  consistent  ?)  2  ,  rounded  letter  4  ] .  .  >  triangular  letter;  rounded 

letter  5  ]  ,  horizontal  top;  speck;  before  o,  {  might  fit  [ ,  verticai  trace  bending  to  left  at  top 

(«  ?)  6  ]  ,  speck  (end  of  oblique  ?)  [ ,  triangular  letter  7  ]  ,  right  part  of  01  ?  [ ,  y  or 

17  io  speck  (top  of  letter,  e.g.  e);  top  of  vertical  or  left  part  of  w. 

Fr.  3c 

1  ]  ,  part  of  descender  ,  v  or  p;  foot  of  vertical  2  ]  ,  v  or  oblique  + 1  [ ,  speck  3  ]  [ , 

rounded  letter;  top  and  foot  of  vertical  (v  ?);  rounded  letter;  specks  (rounded  letter  and  part  of  horizontal  or 

rounded  top  ?)  4  ] ,  . ,  medial  horizontal  joining  vertical  ( 17  ?);  rounded  letter  ,  upright  (tiny  speck 

to  right  may  point  to  p)  6  ]  ,  two  rounded  letters  [ ,  foot  of  descender;  vertical  trace 

(bending  to  right)  7  ] ,  [ ,  speck  ] . ,  top  of  0  or  0  8  ]  ,  top  of  v  9  [ ,  speck  (part  of 

vertical  ?)  10  ]  ,  r  or  y  (right  end  of  horizontal)  [ ,  specks  ]  ,  speck  (top);  horizontal  top  (t 

or  y  or  c)  [ ,  high  speck. Fr.  4 

1  feet  of  letters  (/3ope[  fits  exactly)  3  [,  rounded  letter  (left  part)  4  [,  top  left 
of  v. 

Fr.  5a 

col.  i  1  ] ,  >  rounded  trace  at  bottom  2  ]  ,  vertical  4  ]  ,  long  vertical  leaning  backwards, 

close  to  v  (too  close  to  be  an  ordinary  letter;  different  colour  ?)  6  j  ,  oblique  ? 

col.  “  1  ]...[>  vertical  trace;  e  or  c;  slightly  sloping  vertical;  below  the  first  letter  remains  of  a  small 

forked  paragraphos  2  feet  of  letters:  rounded  base;  foot  of  vertical;  two  rounded  bases;  small  curl  at 

bottom;  vertical;  specks  (end  of  oblique  ?)  3  ]  ,  remains  of  horizontal  top;  speck  at  bottom;  top  of 

vertical  5  [ ,  bottom  of  0  or  6 ;  trace  consistent  with  left  end  of  S  7  [ ,  slightly  sloping  vertical 

trace  8  ]  ,  top  of  vertical  and  top  right  of  letter:  rre  just  possible  [ ,  top  of  triangular  letter 

9  ]...[>  traces  on  loose  projecting  fibres  (rounded  top  ?;  speck  [mid-height];  vertical)  [ ,  trace  at  bottom 

(S  consistent)  10  ]  ,  specks  (right  part  of  c  ?)  1 1  top  left  of  p  or  v  ( v  perh.  preferable  because 
of  spacing). 

Fr.  5b 

1  ] , ,  rounded  trace  at  bottom  [ ,  rounded  letter  joined  to  r  2  ]  ,  speck  on  edge  , 

rounded  trace;  vertical  ,  rounded  letter;  top  of  v  fits  3  [ ,  speck  at  top. 

Fr.  5c 

1  ]...[>  rounded  trace  at  bottom;  slightly  sloping  vertical;  rounded  letter  2  ]  ,  c  (or  e)  [ , 

long  vertical  (a  or  k)  3  [ ,  vertical  +  specks  to  right  ( v  fits)  4  ]  ,  right  part  of  0  (?)  and  specks 

to  left  (vertical  ?)  [ ,  vertical;  speck  5  ]  [ ,  triangular  letter. 

Fr.  5d 

1  ]  ,  specks  (top  of  0  fits)  [ ,  vertical  with  medial  horizontal  joined  to  it  (77  fits). 

Fr.  6 

1  ] ,  .  [ ,  horizontal  trace  and  speck  on  displaced  fibre,  which  need  not  belong  here  ,  speck  at  bottom 

[ ,  vertical  2  [ ,  vertical. 

Fr.  7b 

1  ]  [=fr.  7a,  7  iTT  3  ,  foot  of  vertical  4  [ ,  high  trace,  probably  consistent  with  steep 

top  left  of  x- 

Fr.  8 1  [ ,  speck  (beginning  of  oblique  ?)  2  .  [ ,  vertical  trace  3  ,  ,  [  >  horizontal  top;  speck 

(part  of  oblique  ?)  4  [ ,  indefinite  ink  on  edge  of  gaps;  low  horizontal  or  rounded  trace  +  specks 

to  right;  left  part  of  rounded  letter. 

Fr.  9 

]  ,  rounded  letter. Fr.  10 

t  ]  [ ,  bottom  of  0,  0  or  co;  vertical 

2  ,  specks  suggest  v  +  supralinear  ink 

n  or  1  )  5  ]  ,  specks  (part  of  oblique) 

]  [,  trace  at  bottom  (c  or  e  +  part  of  foot  of  next  letter  ?) 

3  ,  y  or  tr  4  [ ,  vertical  +  horizontal  top  to  right  (y, 
[ ,  top  and  foot  of  vertical;  specks  (tops  of  letters)  (y  [  fits). 

Fr.  1 1 1  ]  [ ,  two  vertical  traces  (it,  17  ?);  vertical  with  curl  at  top  ( p  ?);  oblique  trace  ] ,  .  [  >  tw0  vertical 

traces  3  ]  ,  r  or  y  [ ,  vertical  trace  on  edge  4  _  [ ,  speck  (top  of  letter  ?)  5  ] .  .  > 

speck  (top  of  letter);  top  of  fork  of  v  (?)  .  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  7  ] .  .  . ,  upper  parts  of  letters:  two 

triangular  letters  (Aa  vel  sim.);  probably  p  .  ,[>  vertical  +  specks  to  right  (k  ?);  top  of  vertical  or  steep 

oblique  10  ]  ,  loop  of  p  fits  [ ,  left  part  of  rounded  letter  1 1  ] . ,  two  rounded  letters; 

bottom  of  p  (?);  the  merest  specks  .  [ ,  top  of  vertical  12  ]  . ,  foot  of  slightly  sloping  vertical  (A 

unlikely);  specks  (oblique?)  (perh.  ]y  instead  of]  )  13  after  c:  r  or  y  [ ,  specks  14  ] 

horizontal  top  15  ,  [  >  vertical  +  medial  horizontal  to  right  of  it  (77  likely)  1 6  ]  _  [ ,  triangular 

letter  (?);  speck;  horizontal  top. 

Fr.  12 

col.  i  1  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  (space  points  to  1);  rounded  letter  2  ] .  >  triangular  letter  3  ] ,  .  > 

speck  (end  of  oblique  ?);  vertical  (space  suggests  1  or  p,  not  v)  ,  vertical  trace  (1  likely)  4  ]  ,  p  or 

right  part  of  w  [ ,  speck  5  ] .  ,  [ ,  rounded  base  +  specks  above  (e  or  0);  vertical  trace  ]  _ , 

horizontal  trace  +  specks  above  (k  ?)  6  ]  ,  part  of  vertical  8  ]  _  [ ,  top  of  triangular  letter  (?); 

specks  (top  of  v  ?). 
col.  ii  1  [ ,  A  or  p  2  ] , ,  end  of  oblique  (or  part  of  k)  3  ] .  .  [ »  puzzling  traces  (oblique 

crossed  by  another  oblique,  with  little  curl  to  left  at  top:  v,  k,  x  or  p  might  fit);  top  of  0  or  0)  4  .  ,  [ , 

vertical;  beginning  of  oblique  5  , ,  foot  of  slightly  sloping  vertical;  oblique  [ ,  vertical  trace  on 

edge  7  _ ,  horizontal  top  8  ]  ,  specks  ,  [ ,  speck  on  edge  (top  of  vertical)  9  ] .  [ .  speck. 

Fr,  13 

1  ]  ,  vertical  with  curl  to  right  at  foot  (it  ?)  2  ] . ,  vertical  with  curl  at  bottom  (ir  ?)  4  ] . , 

top  of  vertical  [ ,  rounded  letter  5  [ ,  rounded  letter  6  ,  rounded  letter. 

Fr,  14 

1  ]  ,  y  or  t;  then  top  of  rounded  letter  [ ,  e  or  0  2  ] . ,  speck  (mid-height)  ,  foot  of 

vertical;  curl  at  bottom  +  speck  to  left  (mid-height);  vertical  with  curl  to  left  at  foot;  foot  of  sloping  vertical 

(  + specks  at  top)  3  ]  ,  rounded  letter  ,  rounded  letter  ]  ,  right  part  of  rounded  top  after 

c:  rounded  letter;  top  of  vertical  after  a:  faint  vertical;  out  of  alignment:  horizontal-1- foot  of  vertical  (v  or  77  ?). 
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Fr.  15 

1  ]  ,  a,  A  or  (i;  vertical  (1  fits  space)  [ .  perh.  part  of  top  and  bottom  of  steep  a  or  A  3  [  > 

top  of  letter  (oblique  ?)  ]  [ ,  oblique  or  rounded  trace. 

Fr.  16 

1  ]  ,  rounded  trace  at  bottom;  rounded  letter  [ ,  slightly  sloping  vertical  2  ]  ,  rounded 

letter  [ ,  triangular  letter  (a?)  3  tS[  or  k[  4  ]  ,  horizontal  top + vertical  trace  at  right 

(n  likely);  vertical  (?);  top  of  triangular  letter. 

Fr.  17 

col.  i  1  ]  ,  end  of  oblique  (or  tore)  [ ,  rounded  trace  on  edge  a  ]  [ ,  specks  and  rounded 

trace  at  bottom;  supralinear  dot  above  left  part  of  second  letter  3  ]  ,  top  of  triangular  letter. 

col.  ii  1  in  margin  before  1-2  traces  which  may  be  part  of  a  coronis  [,  horizontal  trace  (perh. 

paragraphos)  2  [,  speck  (top  of  letter)  3  traces  consistent  with  pa/rA[  4  [,  speck  (mid¬ 

height)  5  ]  [ ,  vertical  bending  backwards;  speck  on  loose  fibre. 

Fr.  18 

1  ] ,  .  [ ,  two  rounded  bases  2  ]  ,  end  of  oblique  ,  rounded  letter  [ ,  part  of  oblique 

3  ] .  >  7  or  t. 
Fr.  19 

1  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  ]  [ ,  specks  a  [ ,  vertical;  beginning  of  oblique  (or  both  traces  part 

of  k)  3  speck  at  mid-height  +  small  oblique  trace  at  bottom. 

Fr.20 

1  ] ,  beginning  of  oblique;  speck  and  slightly  rounded  trace  at  mid-height  (part  of  k  ?)  [ ,  vertical 

trace  2  ]  ,  top  of  triangular  letter  (?)  n  [:  or  y  +  rounded  letter  ][,  speck  at  bottom. 

Fr.  21 

1  ]  [ ,  part  of  rounded  letter  2  ,  triangular  letter  [ ,  vertical. 

Fr.  22 

1  specks  (feet  of  letters)  2  ]  ,  end  of  oblique  [ ,  high  specks  3  ]  ,  vertical  bending  to 

right  at  top. 

Fr.  23 

1  ] .  .  [ ,  vertical  trace;  beginning  of  S  (?)  2  ] .  .  .  >  end  of  e,  c  or  oblique;  w  likely;  vertical  [ , 

four  vertical  traces  3  ]  [ ,  rounded  trace. 

Fr.  24 

1  ]  ,  rounded  trace  at  bottom  [ ,  v  or  y  2  ]  ,  horizontal  joined  to  o  ]  [,  medial  horizontal 

joined  to  left  part  of  rounded  letter  (?)  3  ]  ,  end  of  oblique  [ ,  vertical;  specks  4  ,  bottom 
of  rounded  letter. 

Fr.  25 

1  ] . ,  long  descender  2  ]  ,  vertical  bending  to  right  at  bottom  (p.  ?)  [ ,  tops  of  two  verticals 

3  .  [ ,  speck  (top  of  letter);  faint  traces  4  ]  [ ,  tops  of  letters:  vertical  and  oblique. 

Fr.  26 

1  ] .  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  (curled  to  right)  2  ] .  >  triangular  letter  (a  or  A)  [ ,  beginning  of  steep 

oblique  3  ]  [ ,  top  of  triangular  letter;  top  of  vertical  (?). 
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Fr.  1  col.  i 

]  °vev
 

]  KeKpoiji  6  81-
 4>v\rjc  kA[  ]c  h>  ’Adijvaic 

]  £i  Api<[a\c  Aide  koX  KaX- 

AicJtoOc  e[r]  ApKaSiai •  Apei  Ev- 

vaXCon  CkvOcu  rrp&TOV  e- 

Ovc\a\v  [A]<f>po8iTrii  <5o[tVt]/<e[c 

kv  KvdrjpoLC  AprepuSi  rj  E- 

cfiecCcov  ttoXlc  'H(f>aCcTaji 

Ayj\ixy[o\c  XapiCLV  ’£Veo/cAi)c 

Kr/<f>]  {e}tco0  kyap  opa>’  Ai- ovvcoH  Kal  ’HpaKXel  KdSpuoc 

k]v  QrjfSaic  evioi  Se  fiaciv * H]pai<\e[l ]  dvcai  8  [ 

]  o[ . ]  .  otSe 
TTpu>\roi  fiaipiovc  6]eu>v  i8pv- 

cav  [  /3c op-dv]  Aide  'OXvpm [t] ov 

TTpd)To\y  a>iK\o86fxrjcev  Lle- 

AJacyoc  e[v  Ap]i<a8iai  rov  Ai- 
d] c  tov  Avkuiov  ovojj,al,[6- 

p\evov,  Sevrepov  Aeviea- At]aiv  ©erraAoc  kv  A{e}ian 

t]t)c  Ma.Ke[8o]v(ac,  rpnoc 

]eAtac  kv  A\w\8wyai  tt)\c ]  rcbv 

TT\  eXacydiv  ycopac-  " Hpac  <I>o- pa»]ve[t)]c  kv  Ilpocvpivrji  rf/c 

Ap]yeiac,  kv  Ca[/x]ctu  ” Hpa[c]  a 
]ca  0opiov  [  ]  [  ] 

30 
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Fr.  i  col.  ii 

MYTHOGRAPHY 

(2  lines  lost) 

. ]...[ 
5  .[ . M . . .  i  A 

Txljujaic  TVC  77at[o]via[c 

XevKoc  FlaCcov,  o9ev  'H[c(o- 

Soc  ’Ixpatrjv  ttjv  6e6v  ir[poc- 

ayopevei,  kv  tovtolc  “  ’Ixpa[LVc 

10  ©ertSoc  Kai  ayacrovoc  ’Ayi[- 

5^ [4] T [/°]  fT?7 [ . ] 5 5 '  Q8vva[.  ]  ’Epex9ev[c 
]ou  yXavK0L>7r[ 

.  [.  .  .  ° ] 9ev  yXavK&Tnv  ttj[v 

dedv  "0 p]rj pq[c]  A.  [  Jet  kv  to\v- 

15  to]  tc  “Seivov  in to  i<Xayyfi[c 

y[Xav]Ka)Tri,fioc  6^p[i]p.0TT[d- 

rR Mc”‘  °^e  Xeyovrai  /xer[ aX- 
Xafjai  ttjv  dvrjTrjv  cf>v[civ 

KaXX[i]cTOVv  ttjv  AvKaov[oc 

so  a pK[rov  p,]ydeirai  y[evjecdai[ 

.  .  [.  .  ,]°.  [.  ovpavdn  e[ 

. TL.  .  .]  . t ,y  ’low  Si  ttjv  7- 
vdx\°]y  /3  ovv  yevecOcu,  odev 

Bode  riopoc  khcXriOr)-  \TI\p6Kv\rj\v 

25  Kai  <t>iX ojir/Xav  rdc  TlavSC- 

ovoc  javdeirai  yevicdcu  Tlpo- 

Kyrjv  ̂ t[e]v  drjSova,  [<2>iAo- 

jirjXav  Si  yeA{e}tSova[ 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

]aivtSoc[ 

]  ” Epp,ov  [Itc  rirjveXo- 
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7TTJC  TTjC  ’Ii<apC\ov 

eovc  Tpo<f>cov[ioc  AIttoA- 

5  Aaivoc  k£  ’ IoKdcrrjc  [ 
yivovc  otSe  Trp&TOi  [ 

]  KareSei^av  ’Ap\j<dSec 
’kdvOV  Si  TO  7 Tp&TOV  [ 

8 evrepov  [S]e  fioaypia  [ 

8p«o[ . I1'0  . ! 

. ]/?.[ . ].[ 

Fr.  3  (a  +  b  +  c) 

]r[ 
]...[ 

[  \iraXrjc  [ 

*?[..]. >7  □*.[  8«J-] 
5  repoc  ayebv  [ 

.  .  i  J/H  .  .  .  I  .  .  I  °v  e-] 9r]K€V  ’ EpLx9\oVLOC 

'H(f>aiCTOV  K  [ 

kv  ran  aya)v[t 

10  TpCroc  aytbv  [  ]  ov  e9rj[- 

Kev  Aavadc  [  tv]  ’Apye[t 

Sta  ]  rt by  yap,u>v  ribv  9vyar[e- 
pco\v  avro[v  ]  ir  Terapr[oc 

ay]d>v  [  kv  Tpa]7re£o0[v- 
15  Tt  r]??e  ’ApKa[Siac  ]  Aetr  [ 

Avi<]aia'  Tr[ep.TTTOC  dyjcbv  e  [ 

]  vi  [  ]  [  ]evat  ov  [ 
’k9rj\  Kev  Altai  [c]t[oc]  9  77[eAtou 

tov  T]vpovc  ttjc  CaXjiu> [v] eaj [c 

]c  Evd8vrj[c 

l.o. .[.LAI 
20 
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[ZrjTTjc] 

Bope[  ov  SoAt^ov  KdXaic  Bo- 

peov  Sta[uAov  Kdcrajp  Tvv- 

Sapeto  c[rdSiov  LloXvSev- 

k]t]c  Tv[vSdpeto  7 Tvypir/v 

Fr.  5  (a  +  b  +  c  +  d) 
Col.  i 

anoKrei]  vei  Se  Av- 

kov  &p\au<a  BiX- 

Xepo(/)6vrr]c  rXavKjov  imran 

KeXrjTL  ’ IoXaoc  ]  appe Ct¬ 

rl  reX eicoi  "I^lkXoc  <PvX]aKov 

CVVOJpiSl  TTCoXlKrjl  ]  El)pVTo[c 

'Epfxov  rotjau  Alvevjc  'Eppeoii 
afievSovrji  Ke(f>aXoc  Ar)i\ov[oc 
SCckcol] 

] . ?/! 
]  km  I7a[rp6KXa)i 

ra  kv  Tpota[i  Ai\qp,rj8ri\c  TvSe- 

u)c  appear  1  ’0§[u]ccei)c  [ Aaep - 

rov  8 popeov  [ ’OSa]ccei)[c  /ecu' 

A’eac  TeXapeebvoc  7ru[ 

]  ’^[77-Jetoc  riayqTTrji,  [ 

]  A  eoper/S  [rjc  ]A[ 
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|  TeXa[pe- ,]P£.[ 

]  kv  [’IjcBpecbe  [  krri  MeXiKkpTrp 
]rd)t  A6dpeavr[oc 

Fr.  7  (a  +  b) 

]«.[ 

].<*.[ 
5  ]..[ 

efiSopeoc  ]  ayebv  ov  [ 
e] 7Tt  rieXoTj[t, 

]  AX Kperjv[y]c 

oy]So[o]c  a yd>[v 

10  kv  Nepejeae  kir’  Apx[epopon 

Aide  cra[8eov 
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Fr.  io 
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5  eYVPa 

]  Aiovvcov 

y 

'  ]..[ 

(8aSeta[- 

/xavre[ 

Fr.  17  col.  i  col.  ii 

]  . Al? .  [ 

]..[ 

I  (XVt\ 

Fr.  1  col.  i 

Fr.  1  col.  i  6-19  contains  the  remains  of  a  list  of  people  who  were  the  first  to  sacrifice  to  certain  gods 

(cf.  10  f.).  It  is  not  clear  whether  1-5  are  already  part  of  this  list  (in  5  ]ovev  would  fit  the  scheme  ‘son  of  X 

in  Y’). 6  f.  Ken pop  6  Sc  [</>(.'] r)c:  cf.  e.g.  Philochorus  FGrH  328  F  93  KiKpoi/i  6  hcpvgc,  Ar.  PL  773,  Suidas  s.v. 

$p&K<xv\oc  (S  1492  Adler).  On  Cecrops  founding  a  cult  of  Zeus  in  Attica  and  giving  him  his  name  cf.  e.g. 
Philochorus  FGrH  328  F  93  and  97;  Paus.  8,  2,  3;  Euseb.  Praep.  Evang.  10,  9,  22;  Eitrern  in  RE  1 1,  1 19  flf.  (s.v. 

Kekrops);  on  Cecrops  in  general  U.  Krohn,  Die  zehn  attischen  Phylmheroen,  Berlin  1976,  84-  103.  Before  Kacpop 
we  would  expect  Ac]C,  but  this  leaves  the  blank  space  unexplained. 

/<A[  ]c:  K\[r)9ei\c  seems  too  long  for  the  gap. 

8  f.  ]  ec:  presumably  the  name  of  a  god  whose  cult  was  first  founded  by  Areas  (so  perhaps  eg] /re  1  for 
I  have  not  found  Areas  as  the  founder  of  a  cult  elsewhere.  The  words  kv  Apica&Uu  also  suggest 

something  about  Hermes. 

gf.  Apa  ’Ev\vaACaii:  cf.  e.g.  II.  17,  2iof.  ’Aprjc\  Seivdc  'EvvdXioc,  AR  3,  1366;  more  injessen  in  RE  5, 
2631  f.  (s.v.  Enyalios).  On  the  way  in  which  the  Scyths  sacrificed  to  Ares  cf.  Hdt.  4,  62;  on  their  special 

position  in  honouring  Ares  Apollod.  FGrH  244  F  126.  See  further  F.  Hartog  in  M.  Detienne-J.  P.  Vernant, 
La  cuisine  du  sacrifice  en  pays  grec,  Paris  1979,  251-269. 

1 1  Aphrodite’s  temple  in  Cythera  was  the  oldest  in  Greece  according  to  Paus.  3,  23,  1  and  as  candidates 
for  its  foundation  we  find  the  Phoenicians  (Hdt.  1,  105;  Paus.  1,  14,  7)  or  Aeneas  (DH  i,  50);  cf  Dtimmler 

in  RE  1,  2751  (s.v.  Aphrodite). 

12  According  to  Call.  h.  3,  237  ff.  the  famous  cult  of  Artemis  in  Ephesos  was  founded  by  the  Amazon 
Hippo;  cf  Hepding  in  RE  8,  1720  (s.v.  Hippo  3). 

14  Aij\if»\o\c  is  expected  and  fits  exactly.  Cf  e.g.  Od.  8,  283  f.;  Friedrich  in  RE  12,  1928  f.  (s.v.  Lemnos). 

14!.  For  Eteocles,  the  son  of  Cephisus  (Paus.  9,  34,  9)  as  founder  of  the  famous  cult  of  the  Charites  in 
Orchomenus  see  e.g.  Thcoc.  16,  104  with  the  scholion  ad  loc.;  Paus.  9,  35,  1;  Strabo  9,  414  C.  A  difficulty 

is  that  in  15  another  place  seems  to  be  mentioned:  ap  opco,  which  however  may  be  a  corruption  (like 

en  kAi jc  in  14),  as  the  letters  fit  no  known  Greek  place-name.  If  so,  we  may  emend  to  'Opxopcevun  (apxep-opun 
as  a  corruption  perhaps  influenced  by  fr.  7,  10  cannot  be  read).  Cf.  in  general  A.  Schachter,  Cults  of  Boiotia 

1  (BICS  Suppl.  38.  1 ),  London  1981,  1 40  ff 

16  fc  'HpaicAet:  on  Heracles  especially  honoured  in  Thebes  cf.  e.g.  E  Ar.  Eg.  481  "1610c  Q-gfiaLuiv  6  0c6c 
(sc.  Heracles);  see  further  Gruppe  in  RE  Stippl.  3,  935  ff 

17  ff.  ‘But  some  say  that  ...  sacrificed  to  Heracles’:  apparently  an  alternative  tradition. 
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1 9  ff.  Blank  space  followed  by  ot8e  etc.  begins  a  new  chapter;  cf.  col.  ii  15;  fr.  2  col.  ii  6  (where  also 

remains  of  a  coronis  can  be  detected  in  the  left-hand  margin).  Apparently  our  author  began  his  chapters  with 

a  kind  of  general  heading:  ‘The  following  people  were  the  first  to  ...'ml  dm.,  followed  by  the  actual  list.  The 
list  of  first  builders  of  altars  which  we  have  here  recalls  the  list  in  Hyg.  Fab.  225  Qui  primi  lempla  cleorum 

constituemnt.  Compared  to  Hyginus  our  list  differs  in  two  important  points:  (1)  it  is  more  systematic,  beginning 

with  three  temples  of  Zeus  (muddled  in  Hyginus;  see  comm,  on  25),  (2)  details  in  the  infonnation  offered  are 

different  (e.g.  no  names  of  fathers,  but  more  elaborate  indications  of  places  in  our  list). 

20  np& [  toi  fdopovc  d]emv  nicely  fills  the  gap;  lepd  would  be  too  short. 

21  ’OXupn[i]ov\  perhaps  a  mistake  for  ’OXvpn[C]ov. 
23  Cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  225,  1,  aedem  Ioui  Olympio  primum  fecit  Pelasgus  Triopae filius  in  Arcadia.  Until  now  this  was 

the  only  passage  where  this  was  attested;  cf.  Rose  ad  loc.;  Krischan  in  RE  19,  258  (s.v.  Pelasgos). 

24  AvKatov :  on  the  temple  of  Zeus  Lycaeus  in  Arcadia  cf.  Schwabl  in  RE  Suppl.  15,  1088  f.  (s.v.  Zeus 

[Teil  II]),  who  gives  further  references. 

25  AevKa\[Xl]a>w.  the  current  version  is  that  Deucalion,  who  had  been  king  of  Thessaly,  went  to  Athens 

and  there  founded  the  temple  of  Olympian  Zeus.  Cf.  e.g.  Marmor  Parium  FGrll  239  A  4;  Paus.  1,  18,  8;  Ttimpel 

in  RE  5,  262  ff.  (s.v.  Deukalion).  But  here  we  seem  to  have  another  version:  $ eia»  (or  Seta)  seems  to  point  to 

Dium  in  Macedonia,  so  A{e}lun.  For  the  cult  of  Zeus  Olympius  at  Dium  cf.  e.g.  DS  17,  16;  Schwabl  o.c. 

1121  f.  Deucalion  as  its  founder  I  have  not  found  elsewhere  attested,  but  something  to  this  effect  may  be 

behind  the  confusion  in  Hyg.  Fab.  225,  1  Thessalus  templum  quod  est  in  Macedonia  Iouis  Dodonaei  in  terra  Molossorum. 

Schmidt,  in  his  edition,  wanted  to  delete  quod  est  in  Macedonia,  but  it  is  more  likely  now  that  something  is  lost. 

Perhaps  we  should  read:  Thessalus  templum  < Iouis  in  Dio},  quod  est  in  Macedonia,  <  templum)  Iouis  Dodonaei 

in  terra  Molossorum.  The  second  part  of  Hyginus’  line  then  corresponds  to  our  27  ff. 

28  JeAiac:  J.  N.  Bremmer  suggests  /7|eAi'ac  because  of  the  importance  of  doves  in  Dodona.  No  other 

name  seems  to  fit.  In  Hyg.  'Fab.  225,  1  the  name  of  the  founder  of  this  temple  seems  to  be  lost  (see  on  25). 
29  f.  Cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  225,  2  Phoroneus  Inachi  films  templum  Argis  Iunoni  primus  fecit ;  also  Hyg.  Fab.  143,  3  and 

perhaps  274,  8  (where  Scheffer  proposed  aram  for  arma;  cf.  M.  Krennner,  De  catalogis  heuremalum,  Diss. 

Leipzig  1890,  72  f.).  On  Prosymna  as  the  site  of  the  Heraeum  see  e.g.  Strabo  8,  6,  11  (373  C);  on  Phoroneus 

in  this  context  see  Schmidt  in  RE  XX  645  f.  (s.v.  Phoroneus). 

31  f.  As  the  founders  of  the  Heraeum  on  Samos  we  find  (1)  the  Argonauts  (Paus.  7,  4,  4)  and  (2)  the 

Leleges  and  the  nymphs  (Athen.  15,  672b).  Here  we  seem  to  have  a  single  female  related  to  Phoroneus: 

a|[  ]ca  0opuiv  [.  No  close  relative  of  Phoroneus  seems  to  fit,  but  a  nymph  Larissa  is  attested  as  a  daughter 

or  mother  of  Pelasgus,  who  is  a  descendant  of  Phoroneus  (cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  145,  1-2;  Stahlin  in  ZZEXII  847  s.v. 

Larisa;  Mineur  on  Call.  h.  4,  1 04).  The  name  would  fit  very  well  palaeographically. 

Fr.  1  col.  ii 

In  5-17  some  facts  about  Themis  and  Athena  are  told  and  followed  by  the  conclusion  that  this  is  why 

each  is  given  a  certain  epithet  by  Hesiod  (?)  and  Homer.  Two  quotations  are  added  in  order  to  illustrate  this, 

but  both  are  of  a  strange  and  hybrid  nature  (see  comm,  on  9  ff  and  15  ff).  Notes  on  epithets  are  frequent 

in  Apollod.  Tlepl  @e& w;  cf.  e.g.  FGrH  244  F  89-96;  111-113  etc.;  A.  Henrichs,  Cron.  Ere.  5,  1975,  20  ff 
Perhaps  fr.  14  belongs  to  the  same  context  (see  comm,  there). 

5  ]qu[:  some  form  of  ©epic  ?  Though  much  is  uncertain  she  seems  to  be  the  goddess  who  is  dealt  with 

in  this  passage.  Because  she  is  referred  to  as  rqv  deov  in  8,  she  must  have  been  mentioned  in  one  of  the 

preceding  lines,  so  perhaps  here. 

6  7x[p]aic  Tfjc  /7ai[o]rfa[c:  I  have  not  found  a  town  called  Ichmae  elsewhere,  but  in  view  of  8  7x/u.aii)i> 

and  9  TypofC-qc  I  think  we  must  accept  this  spelling  here.  The  location  of  the  place  in  Paeonia  and  the  fact 
that  a  goddess  derived  her  epithet  from  it  suggest  that  the  place  must  be  identified  with  the  Macedonian 

Ichnae,  where  ®ipic  'IyvaCa  was  honoured.  Cf.  Steph.  Byz.  s.v.  Tgvai  (342,  1.7  Meineke):  Txvat,  rroXic 

ManeSovCac  ...to  IOvckov  ’/ywiioc  Kal  'Igmla  4  ©epic;  Hsch.  1  1 154  Latte;  £  Lye.  1 29.  A  Macedonian  Ichnae 
is  also  mentioned  in  Hdt.  7,  123,  3;  Strabo  9,  5,  14  (435  C)  locates  town  and  cult  of  Themis  in  Thessaliotis. 

For  the  alternative  spelling  cf.  II.  13,  71  where  ly/zara  is  a  variant  reading  for  ’lyvia  and  Hsch.  1  1151  Latte 

t^/xara  ■  I'xyia. 

7  AeuKoc  IJaicov:  here  probably  the  eponymous  hero  of  Paeonia  (cf.  Paus.  5,  1 ,  5).  It  is  not  clear  why  he 
is  called  XevKoc. 

8  'Ixiiatyv:  cf.  hAp.  94  re  Ge/xic  (and  Allen-Halliday-Sikes  ad  loc.);  Lyc.  129  and  the  passages 

4306.  MYTHOLOGICAL  COMPENDIUM  45 

mentioned  on  6.  The  line  of  thought  seems  to  be:  ‘white-skinned  Paeon  <did  something  to)  Themis  in  Ichmae 

in  Paeonia;  therefore  Hesiod  calls  the  goddess  Ichmaea  in  the  follow  line  ...’.  The  explanation  seems  to  be 
different  from  those  given  in  £  Lyc.  and  Steph.  Byz.  l.c. 
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ff.  ev  tou'toic  introduces  a  hexameter  attributed  to  Hesiod.  The  line  is  reminiscent  of  hAp.  94  'IxvaiV 

re  ©epic  Kai  aydcrovoc  Mp^iTpm?,  but  does  not  make  sense.  A  possible  explanation  may  be  that  Txpaiqc 

©epiSoc  was  quoted  from  Hesiod  and  subsequently  somehow  contaminated  with  hAp.  94,  e.g.  by  ‘haplography’, 
because  in  an  earlier  version  of  this  note  both  lines  were  quoted.  The  change  of  SeptSoc  to  ©e'riSoc  may  have 
occurred  in  a  subsequent  stage,  when  somebody  wanted  to  give  the  line  some  coherence  by  making  it  mention 

two  sea-goddesses  (I  owe  this  observation  to  J.  N.  Bremmer). 

1 1  ff.  In  these  lines  an  explanation  of  Athena’s  epithet  yXavK&me  is  given,  but  the  details  are  still  obscure. 

Explanations  of  this  adjective  are  also  given  in  Apollod.  FGrH  244  F  353  (10)  and  354  ( 1 )— (2),  but  they  do 

not  include  Erechtheus  and  it  is  by  no  means  clear  what  he  is  said  to  have  done  to  Athena  in  our  text.  Yet, 

considering  that  in  5  ff.  the  explanation  of  Ichmaea  was  based  on  a  story  including  a  mythological  figure 

(Paeon)  and  a  place-name  (Ichmae),  I  am  inclined  to  expect  a  similar  approach  here.  Then  the  epithet  
could 

be  derived  from  the  I'XavKwrriov  (on  the  ancient  dispute  on  the  nature  of  the  Glaucopium  see  Pfeiffer  on 

Call.  fr.  238).  Our  list  would  then  have  followed  the  way  of  explaining  epithets  from  place-names,  which  is 

rejected  by  Apollodorus  FGrH  244  F  353  (10)  ndvr’  ovv  (sc.  knidera)  bno  t&v  iraperropevwv  role  Oeolc.  Kai  yap 

r)  yXavK&mc  ovk  and  toO  ‘f  1 )  t  hep-pcB  \  "ya  rXavK&mov  ?£eui’  (Call.  fr.  238,  1 1  Pf.),  aXX'  and  tt)c  nepi  rqv 
npdcoifnv  t&v  ofiBaXp&v  KaTan\djl;tcoc.  Cf.  R.  Pfeiffer,  History  of  Classical  Scholarship  I,  Oxford  1968,  261  ff.; 
Henrichs  o.c.  36  n.  164. 

I4ff.  A  [  ]ei:  Ae'[y]  ei  would  fit.  The  quotation  from  ‘Homer’  is  a  combination  of  two  epic 
 formulas:  cf. 

hHom.  27,  7  f.  layei  S’  eni  Sacmoc  vX-ql  Seivdv  vnd  xAayyiJc  9i)p&v  and  for  yXavK&mboc  bfSpipondrpT)c  Od.  3, 

x  35;  24,  540.  The  line  is  new  and  makes  little  sense  in  itself,  It  may  be  one  of  the  s
o-called  Homeric  plus- 

verses,  created  by  a  combination  of  formulas.  On  this  kind  of  line  see  S.  West,  The  Ptolemaic  Papyri  of  Homer, 

Kbln/Opladen  1967,  13;  they  may  also  turn  up  in  quotations:  ibid.  49  f.  and  61. 

17  ff.  The  beginning  of  a  new  chapter  (cf.  on  fr.  1  col.  i  19  ff).  Its  subject  is  ‘metamorphos
es’,  and  we 

have  remains  of  the  stories  of  Callisto,  lo  and  Procne  and  Philomela. 

19  On  Callisto  cf.  e.g.  Ps.-Eratosthenes  Catast.  1  (  =  Hes.  fr.  163);  Hyg.  Fab.  177;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  8,  2 

(with  Frazer’s  notes);  Henrichs  in  Bremmer  o.c.  254  ff  It  is  worth  noticing  that  our  text  is  using  the  Ionic 
accusatives  KaXXicrovv  and  Povv  (22). 

2 1  f.  These  lines  seem  to  refer  to  Callisto  being  turned  into  the  constellation  ApKToc,  but  it  is  hard  to 

see  how  exactly  this  was  phrased.  In  22  ,t[  ]tv  maybe  ct[t;/3ik]  t&v  (cf.  hMerc.  11  obpav&i  ecrifpi/cro;  Hyg. 

Fab.  177,  1  ...  quod  signum  loco  non  mouetur  neque  occidit;  see  Williams  on  Call.  h.  2,  23)  or  k\cT[r/K6]Tu>v.  The 

latter  may  be  better  because  of  space  and  21  «[. 

22  For  lo  see  e.g.  Hyg.  Fab.  145;  Ps.-Apollod.  2,  1,  3. 

24  Booc  FIopoC  for  this  spelling  cf.  e.g.  Oppian.  Hal.  1,  167  Bode  Flopov;  for  the  sense  cf.  Ps.-Apollod
. 

2,  I,  3  biejjT]  (sc.  Io)  ror  tots  pev  KaXodpevov  ndpov  ®pdueiov,  vvv  be  an  h<eivrqe  Bo
cnopov. 

24  ff.  For  Procne  and  Philomela  see  e.g.  Hyg.  Fab.  45;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  14,  8. 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

It  is  not  certain  to  which  categories  this  piece  belongs.  1-6  would  fit  a  series  of  sons  of  gods  and  mortal 

women.  For  similar  though  differently  arranged  lists  cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  226-232  (which  are  now  lost).  For  the 
mention  of  mortal  as  well  as  immortal  husbands  cf.  Paus.  10,  6,  1  xaC  ol  (sc.  Parnassus)  tot epac,  Kaddnep  ye 

Kai  aXXoic  t&v  KaXovp.evojv  ijpojojv,  PloceiS&vd  re  de&v  Kai  KXednopnov  av8pa  enovopbfovciv.  On  the  other 

hand,  if  Kop]coyf8oe[  in  1  is  right,  1-4  recall  Hyg.  Fab.  224,  5  Asclepius  Apollinis  et  Coronidis  films;  
Pan  Mercurii 

et  Penelopes  filius  in  a  chapter  Quifacti  sunt  ex  mortalibus  immortales,  but  Trophonius  would  not  fit  
such  a  context 

(on  his  death  see  Radke  in  RE  7a,  680  f.  [s.v.  Trophonius]).  Perhaps  fr.  13  and  19  also  belong  to  this  list  (see 

comm.).  6  ff.  are  about  first  inventors,  either  in  general  or  of  religious  matters  only  (for  details  see  comm, 

ad  loc.). 

1  ]iwyi8oc[:  the  context  suggests  a  genitive,  and  it  is  attractive  to  think  of  a  woman
’s  name  in  -wac.  So 

e.g.  Kop]wyC8oe[  (she  and  Apollo  are  attested  as  parents  of  Asclepius;  her  mortal  husband  was  Ischy
s;  cf.  Hyg. 

Fab.  202  and  224,  5;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  10,  3  with  Frazer  ad  loc.)  or  <PiA]um'Soc[  (she  and  
Hermes  are  attested 

as  parents  of  Autolycus;  cf.  Hes.  fr.  64,  16  ff.  M-W;  Hyg.  Fab.  200). 

2  ff.  Probably  part  of  a  note  on  Pan  as  son  of  Hermes  and  Penelope,  which  was  a  generally  accepted 
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genealogy.  Gf.  e.g.  2  Theoc.  I,  123  tov  Si  TIava  oi  f civ  77i)wrAoVijc  /cat  ’OSvcciwc  fj  'Eppov;  Hdt.  2,  145,  4; 

Ps.-Apollod.  Epil.  7 .  38;  Hyg.  /vri.  224,  5;  Gic.  jVZ)  3,  22,  56  (with  Pease  ad  loc.);  Ph.  Borgeaud,  Recherches  sur 

le  dieu  Pan ,  Roma  1979,  84.  In  4  cove  may  be  a  reference  to  the  regular  husband  or  alternative  father  (cf. 

comm,  on  6),  but  we  cannot  read  o]  [  Succeot/c  (for  ’OSvccecvc). 

4  1.  For  Trophonius  as  a  son  of  Apollo  and  Iocaste  cf.  Tzetzes  on  Ar.  JVu.  506a  Eniicdcrqc  eat  XnoXXuiv  oc, 

Kar'  aXXovc  Aide  xal  'Ioicdc r-qc  q  'Epyivov  icai  'IoicdcTqc  ylverai  irate  Tpot/xovioc;  Philodem.  De  Pietate  PHerc. 
243  III  27  f.  (ed.  A.  Henrichs,  GRBS  13,  1972,  86  ff.;  W.  Luppe,  Cron.  Ere.  14,  1984,  1 18  ff.).  I  have  not  found 

the  combination  Apollo  and  Iocaste  elsewhere,  but  Epicaste  and  Iocaste  probably  refer  to  the  same  mytholo¬ 

gical  person  (both  names  are  also  recorded  for  the  wife  of  Oedipus;  cf.  e.g.  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  5,  7  with  Frazer’s 
notes;  A.  Brelich,  Gli  eroi  greet,  Roma  1958,  92  f;  Bremmer  o.c.  51). 

6  yivovc:  perhaps  part  of  a  reference  to  Erginus;  cf.  Tzetzes  on  Ar.  Mi.  506a  (quoted  on  4  f).  It  may 

well  be  that  the  list  included  the  names  of  alternative  fathers  or  regular  husbands.  Cf.  also  on  2  ff. 

6  ff.  After  yivovc  there  is  some  blank  space,  corresponding  with  a  coronis  in  the  left-hand  margin,  and 

a  new  chapter  begins  (cf.  on  fr.  1  col.  i  19  ff).  dhe  new  list  may  be  either  a  list  of  first  inventors  in  general 

or  of  inventors  of  various  religious  practices  in  particular.  In  the  first  case  one  may  supply  oiSe  np&Toi 

[evpcTat-\  lqf|d  KariSeigav  Ap[KaScc,\  eOvov  Si  to  irp&Tov[  |  Set nepov  [S]e  etc.  For  the  chapter-heading  cf. 

Hyg.  Fab.  274,  7  Arcades  res  diuinas  primi  diis  fecerunt-,  for  the  expression  Clem.  Alex.  Strom.  1,  74,  2  Stahlin 

AlyviTTioi  . . .  np&rov  icariSefiav.  In  the  second  case  o'lSe  would  have  to  be  the  subject  of  /care' Sefiav,  and  one 

would  have  to  supply  e.g.  Xp[i<d8ec  Upd  (sc.  tcare Sefiav).  This,  however,  would  make  7  rather  too  long  and 
is  less  attractive  than  the  first  solution. 

8  ft.  Cf.  2  Lyc.  482  aXXoi  Sc  paciv,  oti  ApKodbec  dvcio. c  Ocotc  KareSei^av  irpdjTov  pvv,  ScuTcpov  iirirov  Xcvkov , 

rpiTov  Spvdc  rjrvXXa,  odev  q  IJvdd)  *noXXoi  iv  XpicaSiai*  fiaXavqpdyoL  dvSpec  ca civ.  Here  too  we  probably  have 

three  different  kinds  of  offerings  in  succession:  (1)  lost  at  the  end  of  8;  (2)  floaypia  ‘shields  of  wild  bull’s  hide’ 

(LSJ)  (cf.  perhaps  X  1241  col.  v  9ff.  where  the  invention  of  leather  shields  is  related  to  sacrificing  cows;  cf. 

W.  Burkert,  Homo  necans ,  Berkeley/Los  Angelcs/London  19832,  167);  (3)  something  to  do  with  (he  oak,  like 
the  Spvdc  ifrvXXa  in  2  Lyc.:  <f>vX]Xa  8pvo[c  would  fit,  but  there  is  not  enough  room  for  [rpiror  Si  at  the  end  of  9. 

Fr.  3  ^ 

Frs.  3-9  contain  remains  of  a  list  of  founders  of  games  and  digressions  about  winners  in  some  of  these 

games.  The  list  is  in  the  same  order  and — as  far  as  we  can  see — has  the  same  numbering  as  similar,  but  less 
detailed  lists  in  Arist.  fr.  637  Rose  (a  list  of  ten  games:  1.  Eleusinia;  2.  Panathenaea;  3.  games  in  Argos; 

4.  Lycaea;  5.  games  for  Pelias;  6.  Isthmia;  7.  Olympia;  8.  Nemea;  9.  games  for  Patroclus;  10.  Pythia)  and 

PYale  If  108  (very  similar  to  Arist.  fr,  637  nrs.  6-10).  It  contains  the  last  bit  of  the  first  games  (presumably 

the  Eleusinia  as  in  Arist.);  fragments  which  correspond  to  Arist.  fr.  637  nrs.  2-9;  no  remains  of  his  nr.  jo 

(Pythia).  Digressions  in  the  games  for  Pelias  (fr.  3,  15  ff;  4;  5  col.  i)  and  the  funeral  games  for  Patroclus  (fr.  5 

col.  ii)  show  some  similarity  to  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  9--1 1  and  13.  The  list  in  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  however,  is  in  a  very 
different  order;  see  in  general  on  this  list  W.  H.  Willis,  TAPhA  72,  1941,  392  -417.  Fr.  4  and  5  col.  i  partly 
overlap  with  PStrasb.  WG  332  col.  i  1 1  ff.  (a  list  of  winners  in  the  games  for  Pelias).  For  further  references 

to  lists  of  games  see  S.  Stephens  on  PYale  II  108  (intr.).  The  arrangement  of  fr.  3-7  in  columns  must  have 

been  as  follows:  col.  A:  fr.  3;  col.  B:  fr.  4;  5  col.  i;  6  (foot  of  column);  col.  C:  fr.  7;  5  col.  ii.  Fr.  8-9  have  not 
been  located  with  certainty. 

1  ff.  In  Arist.  fr.  637  the  Eleusinia  are  mentioned  as  the  first  games:  rrp&Ta  piv  Ta  'EXcvcivia  Sul  tov 

Kapirbv  ri)c  Aqpqrpoc.  It  seems  likely  that  they  were  the  first  games  in  our  list  too,  but  the  scanty  remains  of 
1  ff.  do  not  allow  any  firm  conclusions. 

4.ff  Cf.  Arist.  fr.  637  Sairepa  Si  ra  Ilavadqvaia  ini  ’Act ipi  tuu  yiyavn  vno  ’ASqvac  dvatpeSim. 
Erichthonius  as  founder  of  the  Panathenaea  is  amply  attested;  cf.  e.g.  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  14,  6;  Marmor  Parium 

FGrPI  239  A  to  (with  Jacoby  ad  loc.;  Burkert  o.c.  154  n.  84;  J.  D.  Mikalson,  AJPh  97,  1976,  141-153).  In 
other  versions  the  Panathenaea  are  the  first  games  (see  Rose  on  Arist.  fr.  637)  or  founded  by  Theseus  (cf. 

Ziehen  in  RE  182,  457  [s.v.  Panathenaia]).  Perhaps  Stiijlrepoc  aywv  was  followed  by  a  relative  clause  ov 

i]jfft)Kcv  in  6  ff;  cf.  to  f.  and  PYale  II  108,  which  alternates  between  dyebv  ov  Wqiccv  and  aydiv  CTeSq.  But  in 

Hyg.  Fab.  273  the  syntax  is  more  varied,  and  the  fragments  of  our  papyrus  do  not  allow  firm  conclusions  on 

this  point.  So  Sedjjrepoc  ayonja  ...  (6)  yj  [ Oqiccv  ’ Epig6\6vioc  is  also  possible  (see  on  8). 
8  On  Erichthonius  as  a  son  of  Hephaestus  see  Hyg.  Fab.  166;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  14,  6  (with  Frazer’s  notes); 

R.  Parker,  in  Bremmer  o.c.  194.  It  is  hard  to  see  what  could  be  lost  in  the  gap  between  7  ’Epix9[6vtoc  and 
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8  'HpaicTov.  there  is  room  for  ca.  5  letters,  but  there  is  nothing  that  we  really  want  here  (uloc  might  do,  but 
seems  superfluous). 

K  [:  perhaps  /ca[i.  If  so,  the  gap  may  have  contained  a  reference  to  his  mother  (e.g.  /ca[i  ’Adi) vac;  cf.  Ps
.- 

Apollod.  3,  14,  6)  or  to  some  event  at  these  games  (cf.  9  iv  ran  dyanji).  In  the  latter  case  we  may  compare 

Marmor  Parium  FGrH  239  A  10  \a<j>  ov  ’Epiy]ffdvioc  IlavaBqvaioic  rote  npdnoic  ycvopivoic  appa  ejxufe  teal  tov 

aywva  iSeiKvve  and  supply  e.g.  Ka[i  to  npwTov]  |er  ran  dyibv[i  a ppa  e(ev£c;  cf.  also  Ael.  VH  3,  38.  I  think  this 

second  solution  is  more  economical.  It  would  imply  ay&v[a  ...  c]  1 Bq kcv  in  5  ff.  in  order  to  avoid  anacolouthon. 

toff  For  Danaus  cf.Arist.  fr.  637  Tpboc  ov  iv  Apyei  Aavaoc  Wq xe  cud  tov  ydpov  twv  Bvyaripun’  avroii ; 

Hyg.  Fab.  273,  1  quinto  loco  Argis  quos  fecit  Danaus  Beli  filius  filiamm  nuptiis  cantu,  unde  hymenaeus  dictus.  In  10 

aytov  may  have  been  followed  by  an  adjective  indicating  the  nature  of  these  games.  Cf.  either  Hyg.  Fab.  273, 

1  cantu ,  which  suggests  pouciKoc ,  or  Ps.-Apollod.  2,  1,  5  Aavadc  Si  verepov  'YneppvqcTpav  Avyicel  cvvibuace, 

to.c  Si  Xomdc  Bvyaripac  etc  yvpvucdv  aycova  role  vikosciv  ’iScoKev,  which  suggests  yvpviKoc.  Both  adjectives 

would  fit  the  space,  but  y  seems  more  likely  than  p.  In  1 1  Danaus’  parentage  may  have  been  mentioned:  the 
gap  could  contain  o  BtjAou;  cf.  18.  As  to  ]  v  in  13,  1  have  no  idea  what  this  can  be  and  v  may  be  wrongly 
read.  On  the  games  in  Argos  see  Burkert  o.c.  163  +  n.  7. 

13  ff  Cf.  Arist.  fr.  637  rcTaproc  o  iv  ApuaSlai  reticle  {mo  Avtcdovoc,  oc  iieXX/Or)  Avicaia.  In  14  e8\ero  would 

suit,  though  the  traces  are  scanty,  and  this  fits  in  with  the  fact  that  the  founder  of  the  Lycaea  is  not  mentioned. 

In  15  oc  K]aXelTa[i  fits  space  and  traces.  Cf.  M.  Jost,  Sanctuaires  et  cultes  d’Arcadie ,  Paris  1985. 
16  ff  A  considerable  part  of  this  list  is  devoted  to  the  games  for  Pelias  and  the  winners  in  these  games; 

cf.  also  fr.  4  and  5  col.  i.  These  games  were  a  popular  theme,  attested  as  early  as  Stesich.  fr.  1-3  ( PMGP 

178—180)  in  a  work  called  rWXa  ini  JJeXiai.  Cf.  Henrichs,  in  Bremmer  o.c.  252  fi;  Fiesel  in  RE  19,  3  r  8  iT. 

(s.v.  Pelias).  Their  popularity  may  account  for  the  elaborate  treatment  in  our  list  and  in  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  9-1 1 
and  for  their  inclusion  in  PStrasb.  WG  332  (where  they  do  not  appear  in  a  list  of  games,  but  on  their  own 

between  other  lists).  Arist.  fr.  637  mentions  them  only  briefly:  nipnroc  0  iv  ’IuiXk&i  ’Akoctov  Ka.9-qyqcap,ivov 
kni  IleXCcu  ran  irarpi. 

18  ff  For  the  genealogy  of  Acastus  cf.  Ps.-Apollod.  1,  9,  7  ff  It  seems  to  be  rather  elaborate,  but  that 

may  be  in  accordance  with  the  importance  and  extensive  treatment  of  these  games  here.  On  Euadne  as  a daughter  of  Pelias  see  DS  4,  53. 
Fr.  4. 

This  fragment  overlaps  more  or  less  with  PStrasb.  WG  332  col.  i  1 1  ff,  where  some  winners  in  the  games 

for  Pelias  are  mentioned:  Kd]c[rwp  TvvSdpe] ojl  [ct] ddiov  [K]dAat[c  B]o\\ pio]v  SiavXov  [ /  /]  oAt)  [7ej  vicq [c ] 

TwS[d/>e]«j|  \nvy]prjv.  The  order  in  our  list  is  closer  to  Hyg,  Fab.  273,  10  his  ludis  uicerunt  Zptes  Aquibnis films 

dolichodromo,  Calais  eiusdem  filius  diaulo,  Castor  Iouis  filius  stadio,  Pollux  eiusdem  filius  caestu,  where,  however,  Castor 

and  Pollux  are  called  sons  of  Iuppiter,  not  of  Tyndareus.  Comparison  with  Hyg.  and  PStrasb.  suggests  that 

fr.  4  preceded  fr.  5  col.  i  and  that  the  victories  of  Telamon,  Peleus,  Heracles  and  Meleager  and  the  
bit  about 

Cygnus  may  have  been  lost  in  between.  This  could  be  contained  in  5  lines,  the  last  of  which  could  be  fr.  5 

col.  i  1:  so  4  lines  may  be  lost  between  fr.  4  and  fr.  5  col.  i. 

Fr.  5  col.  i 

Here  the  list  of  winners  in  the  games  for  Pelias  is  continued.  There  is  much  overlap  with  PStrasb.  WG 

332  col.  ii  2  ff  and  much  similarity  to  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  1 1. 

2  f.  The  subject  of  6.noKTel]yei  must  be  Cygnus,  the  son  of  Ares;  cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  1 1  Cygnus  Martis  filius 

armis  occidit  J  Pilum  Diodoti filium;  Paus.  1,  27,  6  tovtov  tov  Kvkvov  <f>adv  aXXovc  re  povevcai  icai  Avkov  
(dpd.uca 

npoTeOivrwv  aplci  povopaxCac  HBXujv.  Because  of  the  latter  passage  Lycum  had  been  suggested  for  Pilum  
in 

Hyg.,  and  this  was  supported  by  PStrasb.  WG  332  col.  ii  2  f.  (cf.  S.  Daris,  Aeg.  39,  1 959»  Our  text 

supports  it  too.  The  name  of  the  father  is  still  obscure  (Schwartz  reads  to  .  A  t[;  some  suggestions  in  Daris o.c.  20  n.  1). 

4  FAaufc]ou:  the  father  of  Bellerophontes  is  not  mentioned  by  Hyg. 

5  After  ’/o'Aaoc  probably  ’IrptuXov  (’ hpiaXiovc  would  be  too  long).  Cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  273;  1 1  quadrigis  autem 

uicit  Iolaus  Iphicli filius  Glaucum  Sisyphi filium ,  quern  equi  mordici  distraxerunt.  Here  Hyg.  is  more  elaborate  than  
both 

papyrus-texts. 

6  f.  Iphiclus’  victory  is  left  out  by  Hyg. 

7  ff  A  separate  piece  of  papyrus,  placed  here  because  of  the  overlap  with  PStrasb.  WG  3
32  col.  ii  8  ff 
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\cvvia\\piSi  TTwXiKTji  [Evpv]\roc  [' E]pp.[o]v  TotjuH  [.  .]|k«[.  .]  'Eppo  v  [ . ]|  ]e[  (I  have  based  the 

supplements  /I  he  eh.  'Eppo  t)|  apevSovrp  on  Schwartz’s  reports  about  another  fragment  of  PStrasb.  WG  332 

col.  ii  9-n;  cf.  Schwartz  o.c.  155).  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  11  has  Eurytus  Mercurii  filius  sagittis,  Cephalus  Deionis  films 

junda.  After  Aeneus  the  papyrus-lists  may  have  mentioned  Cephalus  too:  (1)  PStrasb.  could  have  [K]e[<paAoc 

in  line  1 1;  (2)  our  text  has  ]oy[  in  9,  which  is  in  the  right  position  for  As p]6y[oc.  The  supplements  in  9  f.  are 

based  on  this  evidence.  On  Cephalus  as  a  son  of  Dion  or  Dioneus  see  Frazer  on  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  14,  3. 

Fr.  5  col.  ii 

In  2  ff.  our  list  deals  with  the  funeral  games  for  Patroclus  (2  cannot  be  read,  but  the  paragraphos  may 

mark  the  transition).  These  games  are  also  presented  in  some  detail  in  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  13,  but  less  elaborately 

than  in  our  list  (Hyg.  refers  only  to  Ajax  winning  the  wrestling  match  and  Menelaus  winning  with  a  spear). 

The  names  and  games  of  which  we  have  the  remains  here  correspond  to  those  in  11.  23,  257  If.,  but  they  are 

in  a  different  order.  Cf.  also  Ps.-Apollod.  Epit.  4,  7;  Dositheus  43-44  (p.  1 8 1  Rose). 

3  f.  Cf.  Arist.  fr.  637  era-roc  6  kv  Tpotat  or  M^tAAeoc  knl  /laTpoxAcui  knotr/cev;  PYale  II  108,  12—15. 

4  f-  Probably  to  be  read  as  AUjop.rjSijfc  7VSe]|«c  appa «.  A  difficulty  is  that  there  does  not  seem  to  be 

room  for  something  like  kv  cot  meat  to  have  introduced  the  list  of  winners. 

7  Comparison  with  II.  23,  700  ff.  suggests  nd[A-rjv,  but  wo[,  i.e.  Try[yp.rjv,  seems  inescapable. 

8  f.  Probably  about  Epeius,  the  son  of  Panopeus,  as  winner  of  the  boxing-match,  though  the  name  of 

the  game  is  lost  in  the  lacuna  and  we  seem  to  have  a  boxing-match  in  7  too.  Ilavon-qi  [:  instead  of  the 

expected  Flavorriioc  we  seem  to  have  a  patronymic  17ayom)io[c. 

9  f.  Probably  about  the  sword-fight  between  Ajax  and  Diomedes,  in  which  no  winner  is  declared;  cf.  II. 

23>  798 

1 1  ]pe  [:  if  this  is  part  of  a  proper  name  there  are  three  possibilities:  (1)  ]j uey[:  cf.  II.  23,  850  ff.  about 

Meriones,  servant  of  Idomoteus,  who  won  the  archery  contest.  But  there  is  no  room  for  M-yptovyc  Bepdnivv 

vel  sim.  before  ]/re  [;  (2)  ]p.er[:  cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  13  delude  Menelaus  uicit  iaculo  et  accepit  muneri  iaculum  aureum. 

This  is  different  from  11.  23,  885  ff.,  where  Agamemnon  and  Meriones  want  to  take  part  in  the  spear-contest 

and  both  get  a  prize;  (3)  ]pep[\  Alya]  ye/j,[rojr,  cf.  II.  23,  885  ff.  As,  on  the  whole,  our  list  seems  to  be  closer 

to  the  Iliad  than  Hyg.^this  seems  more  likely  than  (2). 

Fr.  6 

About  the  Isthmian  games.  Cf.  Arist.  fr.  637  ?ktoc  6  kv  ’Ic6p.Cn  Cicvfiov  vopoBerrjcavToc  km  MeAiKeprqi; 
PYale  II  108,  1  ff.;  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  8  (nr.  10).  It  is  not  clear  to  whom  these  games  were  attributed  in  our  list. 

PYale  and  Hyg.  both  mention  two  versions  of  their  foundation:  (1)  for  Melicertes,  founded  by  Eratocles 

(Hyg.);  (2)  founded  by  Theseus  after  killing  Sinis  (PYale).  Cf.  Schneider  in  RE  9,  2248  (s.v.  Isthmia).  There 

would  be  room  for  a  digression  on  this  subject  in  fr.  7,  1-5. Fr.  7 

1

 

 

ff.  
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6  ff.  About  the  Olympian  games,  founded  by  Heracles.  Cf.  Arist.  fr.  637  efi&opoc  6  ’OAvpmaKoc 

'HpauAlovc  vopoderijcavToc  knl  IldAom;  PYale  II  108,  7-9;  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  5  (nr,  8).  Further  references  in  e.g. 
Frazer  on  Ps.-Apoilod.  2,  7,  2. 

gf.  The  Nemean  games.  One  could  e.g.  supply  8y]8o[o]c  ayw[v  or  'idrjKav\  kv  Nepjka  1  fir’  Apx[eF°Pwl 

ol|  inra  knl  ©r)/3ac].  Cf.  Arist.  fr.  637  oySooc  6  kv  Nepikai,  Sr  kSyKav  ol  knra  knl  9-qflac  knl  ’Apyepopun;  PYale 

II  108,  10-12;  Hyg.  Fab.  273,  6  (nr.  9).  Further  references  in  G.  W.  Bond,  Euripides  Hypsipyle,  Oxford  1963, 

1 47- 1 49;  cf.  now  also  the  fragments  of  Callimachus’  Victoria  Berenices  in  SH  254-268,  where  the  foundation 
by  the  Seven  against  Thebes  for  Archemorus  is  referred  to  in  SH  255,  7  (?)  and  266. 

Fr.  8 

Probably  about  someone  winning  a  chariot-race;  then  about  some  son  of  Zeus,  winning  the  foot-race. Fr.  9 

Probably  about  somebody’s  son  winning  with  a  discus.  A  possible  location  would  be  between  frr.  4  and 
5,  where  we  expect  to  find  TeAaptbv  AlaKoii  SIckoji.  But  if  the  fragment  is  from  the  foot  of  a  column,  as  it 

seems  to  be,  this  cannot  be  done,  because  there  is  no  room  for  a  foot  of  column  between  frr.  4  and  5. 
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Fr.  10 

Fr.  10  and  it  contain  remains  of  a  list  of  people  tried  for  murder  at  the  Areopagus.  Cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  272 

Iudicia  parriddarum  qui  in  Areopago  causam  dixerunt  (which  is  lost  except  for  its  title)  and  the  lists  in  21 E.  Or.  1648 

and  1651.  The  order  given  in  the  scholia  in  Ares — Cephalus — Daedalus — Orestes.  In  fr.  10,  4  Arcs  is 

mentioned,  in  fr.  11,8  f?u|7raAdpo[ii  points  to  Daedalus;  before  and  after  Daedalus  there  would  be  room  for 

Cephalus  and  Orestes  respectively,  but  the  text  is  indecisive. 

2

 

 

ff.  On  the  trial  of  Ares,  who  had  killed  Halirrothius,  a  son  of  Poseidon,  who  had  raped  Ares’  daughter 

Alcippe,  see  E  E.  Or.  1648;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  14,  2  (and  Frazer  ad  loc.);  Paus.  1,  21,  4;  PUnivGiss  IV  42  fr.  2. 

Fr.  1 1 
2  6v\yarcpa'.  if  it  is  rightly  assumed  that  the  trial  of  Daedalus  begins  in  4  and  was  preceded  by  the  trial 

of  Cephalus,  this  must  be  Procris,  the  daughter  of  Erechtheus,  who  was  killed  by  Cephalus.  Cf.  E  It.  Or. 

164.8;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  15,  1  (with  Frazer  ad  loc.). 

3  dyauj :  some  form  of  ayebv  or  ay  wv  l go  pat.  would  fit  the  context. 

8  Daedalus,  the  son  of  Eupalamus,  was  tried  at  the  Areopagus  for  killing  his  sister’s  son  Talos;  cf.  E  Ii. 

Or.  1648;  DS  4,  76,  1  ff.;  Ps.-Apollod.  3,  15,  8  (more  in  Frazer  ad  loc.). 

9  kyevero:  the  subject  may  have  been  Sh <%  cf.  E  E.  Or.  1648  StKi)...lyeVe to. 

10  ff.  er  A]pettm  Tldyw\i  seems  to  indicate  the  beginning  of  the  next  trial,  presumably  that  of  Orestes; 

cf.  e.g.  E  E.  Or.  1648;  Ps.-Apollod.  Epit.  6,  25  etc.  In  12  it  is  tempting  to  read  k]  Ayrac/vi)  [crpa,  but  I  think  it 

is  palaeographically  impossible. 
Fr.  t2 

The  contents  of  col.  i  are  not  at  all  clear:  perhaps  something  about  Heracles  and  Dionysus;  cf.  fr.  1  col.  i 

16.  In  col.  ii  the  only  clue  is  5  f.  Ac] \paSeiq[ ,  i.e.  Lebadeia  where  the  famous  oracle  of  Trophonius  was 

situated  (cf.  Tzetzes  on  Ar.  Nu.  506a;  Radke  in  RE  7a,  685  ff.  [s.v.  Trophonios]).  In  7  p.avTe[  also  suggests  a 

context  about  oracles.  Cf.  Str.  8,  2,  37  (414  C)  AefSdSeia  S’  kcrlv,  onov  Aide  TpofitavCov  p.avrclov  ISpurcu. 

Fr.  1 3 

An  indication  of  the  contents  of  the  latter  part  of  this  fragment  may  be  found  in  5  [pc it,  [,  which  (if 

part  of  one  word)  suggests  some  form  of  f/pldeoc.  If  so,  ]r/A(9 .  v[  in  6  might  be  cvv]fjX6av[  and  the  lines  may 

be  the  beginning  of  a  section  about  mixed  ‘marriages’,  in  which  some  part  is  played  by  half-gods,  i.e.  as 

offspring  of  gods  and  mortal  women;  cf.  on  fr.  2  col.  ii. 

Fr.  14 

Perhaps  to  be  related  to  fr.  1  col.  ii  1  —  1 7  because  of  2  eru/rof ,  which  would  fit  a  section  on  etymology. 

Fr.  15 

2  Perhaps  ]  uiv[o]p.a[ccv  vel  sim. 

Fr.  16 

1  Perhaps  olSe  introducing  a  new  chapter. 

3  |8ioc:  something  about  Zeus? 

Fr.  17 

In  col.  ii  a  new  chapter  seems  to  begin  because  there  are  remains  of  a  coronis  in  the  margin. 

Fr.  1 9 

2  If  ui  ock[  it  is  tempting  to  think  of  w  Aac[Arjm6c  and  to  connect  the  fragment  with  the  beginning  of 

fr.  2  col.  ii  (sec  comm,  on  fr.  2  col.  ii  1 ). 

M.  A.  HARDER 

4307.  Mythological  Compendium 

49  5B.99/D  (41-2)3.  7.8  X  7.5  cm  Second  century 

This  fragment  is  part  of  a  list  of  mothers  who  killed  their  children,  like  Hyg.  Fab. 

239  Matres  quae  filios  interfecerunt  and  more  or  less  in  the  same  order  (Medea;  Procne; 
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Ino;  Althaea  etc.),  though  some  details  are  different  (our  list  offers  less  genealogical 

information,  but  on  the  other  hand  mentions  causes  of  the  killing  where  Hyginus  leaves 

them  out).  On  the  ‘genre’  and  the  possible  relationship  between  this  kind  of  list  and 
the  Indices  of  Hyginus  see  the  introduction  to  4306. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  medium-sized  upright  capital,  generally  bilinear  (only  y 

rising  high)  and  often  adorned  with  small  serifs.  I  have  assigned  the  papyrus  to  ii  ad, 

because  the  hand  is  rather  similar  to  that  of  XXVI  2441  (Pi.  Pae.,  assigned  to  ii  ad)  = 

GMAW  22;  and  PRyl.  I  19  (Theopompus  Epit .,  assigned  to  dad),  whereas  in  PPhil.  1 

(  =  Roberts,  GLH  13a)  we  have  a  comparable  hand  in  a  document  dated  in  125  ad. 

]  .  .  .  [  ]  .  .  .  [  eKret- 

\yav-7T  [  JSeiovoc  par  npoK\vy  HavJSt'opoc 

]  ,TVVTH . [,]p71  Trvv  Type  toe  [  ]  My- 

]Seiaanjrourouc[  ]  ov  c  Seta  Alyrov  tovc  [7a]covoc 

5  ]7ratSacopyij-e  [  ]  [  5  nalSac  opyy-  e  [  ]  [  Kd- 

]S/j,ovfjLeXtKepryvad  [  Sptov  MeXtKepryv  'Ad d- 

]ptavTOcXvTry  aXdai  “  [  ]  (lavroc  Xv-rry  'AXdat'a  [  ©eertov 

] pteXeaypoy MeXeaypov  Olye[ co] c [ 

1  faint  blotted  traces  (papyrus  is  warped)  2  [ ,  top  of  vertical;  rounded  trace  at  bottom;  speck 

3  ]  ,  vertical  thickened  at  bottom  . [ ,  vertical  ( p  fits);  two  rounded  letters  (ecu  fits);  rounded  letter 

(?);  rounded  letter;  vertical  thickened  at  top  and  bottom  ( p  ?);  indefinite  traces  {opyr)[i  cannot  be  excluded) 

4  ]  ,  rounded  letter  y  ,  rounded  letter  5  [,  specks  (many  of  them  on  warped  fibres)  ]  [, 

specks  6  [ ,  triangular  letter  7  above  [  a  small  a  [ ,  small  triangular  trace,  looking  most 

like  upper  part  of  0  (too  small  for  a,  wrong  shape  for  6)  ]  ,  supralinear  oblique  trace  8  [ , 

part  of  rounded  top;  top  of  vertical;  top  of  vertical  (e.g.  right  part  of  v);  rounded  top  ]  [ ,  specks  on 

dangling  fibre  9  ]  [ ,  top  (rounded  ?);  oblique;  vertical;  oblique  joined  to  vertical  +  speck  to  right 

(perh.  v ) 

2  f.  Procne  is  also  mentioned  in  the  lists  in  Hyg.  Fab.  239  and  255  ( Quae  impiae fuerunt),  both  times  without 

indication  of  the  reason  why  she  killed  Itys.  We  may  assume  that  the  papyrus  said  something  about  anger  or 

revenge,  and  in  fact  bpyfi[’]  might  fit  the  traces  after  Ty/seaic. 

5

 

 

t>PYfr-  no  reason  is  given  in  Hyg.  Fab.  239.  At  the  end  of  the  line  we  expect  'hw  Kd-,  but  the  traces 

do  not  allow  us  to  place  the  beginning  
of  the  name  with  any  certainty,  

e  suggests  
the  beginning  

of  a  verb, 
like  £KTti\vo.v  

in  1  f.,  but  it  seems  rather  superfluous  
and  nothing  

can  be  read  after  e. 

7  At>7nj:  Hyg.  Fab.  239  is  different:  dum  eum  (sc.  Athamantem)  fugit. 

7  f.  The  reason  why  Althaea  killed  Meleager  is  mentioned  at  length  in  Hyg.  Fab.  239:  quod  is  (sc.  Meleager) 

aumculos  sms  occiderat.  Perhaps  our  list  had  again  bpyfi  at  the  end  of  8. 

M.  A.  HARDER 
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7o/4i(f)  5.5  x7.4  cm  Second  century  (?) 

This  fragment  is  part  of  a  list  of  children  of  goddesses  and  mortal  men.  Only  part 

of  the  children’s  names  is  preserved  and  once  the  father’s  name  (3  Xpvcaopoc),  but  it 

is  clear  that  this  is  the  same  list  as  Hes.  Hi.  975-1018.  Hence  the  extensive  supplements. 

For  similar  lists  cf.  Hyg.  Fab.  233  Quae  immortales  cum  mortalibus  concubuerunt  (lost);  Clem. 

Alex.  Protr.  2,  33,  8-9;  Arnob.  Adv.  Nat.  4,  27.  On  Hesiod  being  used  as  a  source  for 

this  kind  of  list  see  J.  Schwartz,  Pseudo-Hesiodeia,  Leiden  i960,  281  ff.;  W.  Luppe,  Cron. 

Ere.  14  (1984)  1 09- 1 24;  M.  L.  West,  %PE  61  (1985)  1-7 . 
The  writing  is  rather  cursive,  with  a  number  of  ligatures  (e.g.  of  ai,  ap,  ya,  ei,  a) 

and  I  have  not  been  able  to  find  a  parallel  among  literary  hands.  Somewhat  comparable, 

though  more  cursive,  is  Seider,  Pal.  gr.  Pap.  I  30  (a  document  dated  in  114AD).  I  have 
therefore  tentatively  dated  the  papyrus  in  iiAD. 

|  eXyvayav  [  Approve a  Kai  KaSptoc  'Ivto  C]epteXyv  Ayavyy 

j  Avrovoyv  UoXvStopoJy 

]ai xpvcapocyypvove[  eyevovro  KaXXtpoyc  at] at  Xpvcaopoc  rypvove[vc 

]  vcovKatyptadicov  'Hove  teal  Ttdiovov  Me]p.vcov  Kai  'Hptadtcov 

5  ]y  'Hove  Kai  KeijraXov  <Pae8co]v 

JSetoc  MySetac  Kai  'Iacovoc  My]8etoc 

]  koc  T'ajU.alhjc  Kai  AlaKov  &d>]Koc 

]  Xevc  ©ertSoc  Kai  HyXewc  AxtjXXevc 

]  eta c  'AtjrpoStTyc  Kai  'Ayytcov  A]lye(ac‘ 

10  ]  atXareivoc  KipKyc  Kai  'OSvcceaic  ’Aypio\c  Kai  Aareivoc’ 

]vavctdoocKatvavc[  KaXvtfiovc  Kai  ' OSvcceioc ]  Navctdooc  Kai  Navc[(vooc 

1  ]  ,  traces  on  loose  fibre  (both  slightly  rounded  parts  of  bottoms  of  letters)  and  a  few  specks  [ , 

feet  of  two  verticals  2  ]  ,  faint  trace  on  edge  4  ]  ,  triangular  letter  or  right  part  of  yi  8  ]  , 

blotted  trace  on  edge  9  ]  ,  tops  of  three  verticals  10  ]  _ ,  traces  at  bottom 

1  Presumably  the  list  began  with  Demeter  and  Iasius  as  parents  of  Plutus,  as  in  Hes.  Th.  969-974. 

3

 

 

kyevovro'.  this  supplement  is  suggested  by  space  and  syntax,  as  from  now  on  the  children  are  in  the 

nominative  

and  
the  one  

preserved  

parent  
in  the  

genitive  
(space  

does  
not  seem  

to  accommodate  

ck  +  genitive, 

on  which  
see  KG  

I  374).  
The  

papyrus  
writes  

the  father’s  
name  

as  xpocapoc. 10  Our  list  probably  contained  Agrius  and  Latinus,  who  are  mentioned  as  sons  of  Circe  and  Odysseus 

in  Hes.  Th.  1013.  It  seems  to  be  based  on  a  text  which  did  not  contain  1014  (left  out  by  some  manuscripts 

and  testimonia;  cf.  Solmsen’s  apparatus). 

M.  A.  HARDER 
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5  iB.44/F(a)  +  53/K  Fr.  i  7.4  x  16.7  cm  Third  century 

This  papyrus  consists  of  1 6  fragments,  of  which  fr.  1  is  the  largest.  A  lower  margin 

of  4.6  cm  is  preserved  in  fr.  1  (but  it  is  stripped  for  ca.  5  mm  below  fr.  1  col.  ii  16,  so 

that  there  may  have  been  another  line  of  writing  there);  an  upper  margin  of  3.6  cm  is 

preserved  in  fr.  5.  The  intercolumnar  space  is  ca.  1.3  cm  and  the  lines  are  ca.  21  letters 

wide.  In  the  upper  margin  of  fr.  5  we  find  NC,  which  seems  to  indicate  the  number  of 

the  column  in  the  roll.  For  this  kind  of  number  cf.  e.g.  PSI  XII  1284  recto  (hist.;  ii  ad): 

col.  82  of  a  roll  with  columns  of  ca.  16  letters;  III  412  (Jul.  Afr.  /cecrot;  iiiAD):  col.  35 

and  36  of  a  roll  with  columns  of  ca.  36  letters.  For  more  examples  see  GMAW2  p.  16. 
The  back  is  blank. 

The  papyrus  is  written  in  medium-sized  capitals  with  a  tendency  to  lean  slightly 

to  the  right.  The  writing  is  roughly  bilinear,  but  <j>  (and  presumably  ifi;  cf.  fr.  17.3)  and 

sometimes  t  project  below  and  above  the  line.  The  o  is  very  small.  The  hand  is  informal, 

with  some  tendency  to  write  letters  in  one  movement  (cf.  a,  r),  k,  v,  v  and  r)  and  to 
cursive  forms  (cf.  p,  with  deep  saddle  and  £).  The  <j>  and  t  are  sometimes  adorned  with 

a  small  serif.  The  r  is  sometimes  joined  to  o  or  u>.  There  are  no  lectional  signs  or 

punctuation. 

We  may  compare  VI  856  (a  hypomnema  on  Ar.  Ach.,  assigned  to  iii  ad  =  GMAW 

73)  and  LII  3652  (a  hypothesis  of  Euripides,  early  iiiAD).  This  would  suggest  iiiAD  as 
a  date  for  our  papyrus. 

The  contents  of  this  papyrus  are  still  a  matter  of  conjecture.  We  know  more  or 

less  what  it  is  about,  but  we  do  not  know  what  it  really  says  or  what  it  is.  It  deals  with 

Thessaly  and  Antiphos  and  Pheidippos,  whose  offspring  colonized  Thessaly  and  gave 

it  its  name.  There  are  a  few  clues  as  to  what  kind  of  text  it  might  be: 

(1)  there  are  a  number  of  links  with  the  Catalogue  of  Ships  in  II.  2  (especially  II.  2, 

677  ff.  and  749  f.)  and  the  contents  recall  Strabo  9,  444  C,  where  Strabo  says  after  a 

passage  about  eponymous  heroes  and  names  of  Thessaly  Tivec  Se  (sc.  <f>aci)  and  ’Epvpac 

Trjc  & ecTTptorlSoc  dno yovovc  ’Avripov  Kai  (PeiSlmrov,  tojv  OerraXov  tov  'Hpai<Xeovc,  kneX- 
dovrac  and  0stt aXov  tov  kavT&v  npoyovov  rf/v  gdipav  ovop.dcai.  This  is  probably  based 

on  the  same  passage  in  Apollodorus’  treatise  on  the  Homeric  Catalogue  of  Ships  from 
which  also  Apollod.  Ttepl  Ne cor  FGrH  244  F  164  is  derived.  As  is  suggested  by  this 

fragment  Apollodorus  probably  dealt  yet  more  elaborately  with  these  matters  (cf.  also 

Jacoby  ad  loc.); 

(2)  the  text  contains  a  great  number  of  quotations  of  and  references  to  prose- 

authors  and  poets  (see  e.g.  fr.  2.21  ff;  9.3  ff),  none  of  whom  can  be  dated  later  than 

iv/iii  bc  (considering  the  size  and  state  of  the  papyrus  this  may  be  accidental),  unless 

Didymus  was  referred  to  in  fr.  1  col.  i  1 5  f.  It  clearly  was  a  learned  work,  perhaps  from 
the  Hellenistic  period; 
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it  is  suggested  by  several  passages  that  this  was  not  an  anonymous  compilation 

of  material,  but  written  by  a  well-defined  author  who  
was  critically  reflecting  on  his 

own  sources  and  referring  backward  and  forward  in  his  own  work  
(see  on  fr.  3.6  ff., 

7.5  ff.  and  1 1.2  f.). 
The  possible  connection  with  Apollodorus,  the  restriction  to  early  scholarship  and 

the  suggestion  of  a  specific  author  make  it  tempting  to  think  of  Apollod.  Ylepi  Ne a>v,  a 

learned  monograph  on  the  Homeric  Catalogue  of  Ships  in  1 2  books  (cf.  Schwartz  in  R
E 

I,  2863-71  s.v.  Apollodorus  61;  R.  Pfeiffer,  History  of  Classical  Scholarship  I,  Oxford  1968, 

259*  Jacoby  in  FGrH  2  D  p.  795)’  di  of  a  work  in  which  Apollodoius  was  para
phiascd, 

excerpted  or  used  as  a  source.  In  the  latter  case  one  may  think  of  a  historical/geograph¬ 

ical  work  in  which  Thessaly  was  discussed  or  another  learned  commentary  on  the  Iliad: 

such  works,  like  e.g.  Strabo  or  Epaphroditus  of  Chaeronea’s  VTTop.vrpxaTa  elc  "Op-p
pov, 

may  contain  many  elements  from  Apollodorus,  but  the  connection  need  not
  be  very 

close.  For  a  list  of  works  on  Thessaly  see  Stahlin-Hiller  von  Gaertringen-Lippold  in  
RE 

VIA  85  ff.  (s.v.  Thessalia). 

The  order  in  which  the  fragments  are  printed  is  based  on  their  size,  as  no  certainty
 

could  be  reached  about  their  actual  order.  Computer  searches  of  the  TLG  did
  not  lead 

to  the  identification  of  any  of  the  fragments  with  known  prose  or  poetry. 

I  wish  to  thank  S.  L.  Radt  for  his  comments  on  an  earlier  version  of  this  edition.
 

Fr.  1  col.  i  c°l'  ii 

Kt 

]ojv[ 

].<.[ 

]  .«[ 

5  ]  .«[ 

]..<=[ 

].[ 

]  ,™>.[ ]  Ka  [  ]v 

10  ]  .  [,]«.V.  .Kal 

\  lOCpe^iTTTTOV 

]  OVKOCpLTjTOpa 

]  ievj]  a0eat  5 

]  OC17T7T  jxac 

ei<(f>  c  [ 

opcevy  [ 

KairacaiTiac  [ 
acarreX\ 

eiSiev  [ 
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locevraica 

a 8eXcf>o  [ 

LoucejeipLev XPVCP .  [ 

]  €l8l7TT70V 

TaCTroXX[ 

]  poiacrrXe 

io  ra>vop,a[ 

]ecf>upaTpL 

apLCTOT  [ 

]yKaua>vac 

voucoie[ 

JaAtav 

tt\ovvto[ 

]  ,?pe 

8oc8iot[ 

].c 

15  vr]c8vva[ 

] 
Teyp,evo\ 

Fr.  2 

]..[ 

5  ]viropoiciyy\[ 
ap.a  t]t[ 

1- .F.r.J _ [.  .Je.  L 

]  erica  [ 

]  icarena  [ 

10  ]  T07T€f)l$  | 

] vKacavro  v  [ 

]  .  .  .  .  y??7.  [.]  Seai[ 

]  ptovcfidi.evovSeS  w  [ 
\irapaLyipua)[ 

■5  ]iora8  [  ]  [ 

]  yv7rep[ 

\pOJTTOlClX[ 

]SocStSow[ 

]  0eo</>iAe  [ 
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]  aSSeuS[ 
[  X'Tj'TOpOC  [ 

]  a  klott(u[ 

]  .  .  [.]  .lxp°yI 

]  .  .A.  [.]  ,ecrt[ 

]aiy  ttciv  [ 

j  [  JaciAe  [ 

LXJ.v..!.
' 

]...[ 

]..[ 

].[ 

]V7TP[ 

]9iyyav[ 

]  ywvp,r)  [ 

err  ereAe  [ 

tt  [  ]£evayop[ KaraTrjVKU)  [ 

avKai8apLacT[ 
ClU)CVTTepTr)CT  [ 

crpareiacerraf 

rec/caioTiouroc/<a[ 

T7]VTraTpi8aKai.[ 
TO)aVTl<J)OCOVTpOTT  [ 

civ(/>VavoiTOJVKaTa[ 

eiprji^evwvovxp  [  ]  .  <■§  .  .  [ 

]  vcLVTrepnravT  [ 

"] 
. 

[ 
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col.  i  col.  ii 

>.[.].[ 

]..«?[ 
Jroucii  [ 

I  .  <=TTf>  [ 
5  ]  .  [ . ]  .  ec  [ 

]rretyrare[  ]  at or[ 

]  .  .  A[  JcTrapa  fta)v  j]v[ 

]  .  .  [,]°Tai.  .  [.  ,]pOVL  [ 

]  c  evpeva  v-ira  a  [ 

10  J  .  .  [.]<£.  [.]  .  [Jtttt  p  [  ] . [ 

]av[  ]itoA[  ]  v  v8o  [’ 
]  ovav  [  ]  ̂LfAevrjvev 

]  KVTTpMXKOlCT  [  ]  [ 
]8e\cf>ovav  [  ]  [  ]  [ 

■5  ]joyevo[  _  ]  [  ]  8t  [ 

] .  .  [.  .]™A[ . ]e 

]  _  Key  [  ]ow 

]  e  tAtawaf 

Fr.  5 

Tr]C[A€Tal3aceu)CTr]  [ 

9ecca\t,avovKCuav  [ 

f. ut,eive  _  yovrana[ 

] civeivain  pt€K€ivo[ 

5  ]ppvovKaiSiaravTa[ 
]  avviroXe  [  ]  [ 

]  VTLOvS[ 

]t JTOVKa[ 
]eP°c.[ 
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].[.]..[ I..C....I 
jai/ret  [ 

]a7TO0[ 

]...[..  i 

o[  ]  tt[ ]e/cara/xa[ 

]  ....  VeXf .  [ 

] _ .fcS _ [ 

,OVK  [ 

]  8  cva  et§a[ 
]  Aaurt  eiK  [ 

]  ay aAf 
]  o\epiov(j)v\o  [ 

Fr.  7 

]..[ 

Aa  [ 
77a  [ 

pav  [ 

5  tc'ro/?[.  .1  .  .  [ 

vcre  oy  [ 

an  ipa>c[ 

TCOClXl  [ 

tcAeo  v[ 

io  _  <f>vya[  ]  [ 

p,  oyre[ 

va[  ]  y '  [ 

aAA[ 

PVPi 

15 
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]....[ 

]??....[ 

] . ..*[ 

]tv.  .  . 

a§[ 

]Seu  e 
.  [.]  .?.«?[ 

].« 

ane  l 

].. 
cecu  | 

.  .7.  [ 

]... ..[ 

]  .  .  .  . 

an. .  [ 

]  8y 
.  Xf .  [ 

]  cca 

.[ 

]. 7.. [..].[ 

.] .  K0V  [ 

]./?.[ . 
IflV  1 

] .  Fff [ . 
]  K\rj  ev[ 

]eppaiB  .  1 
.  [.]  ,Ptc.  . 

•T-
 

-e
- 

•o
 

•s
 •o

 

..]  ™..[ 

9avap8pa>ve 

roic[ 

ovpavLcr[]ev . [ 

.... l...f 

]..[ 

]?/?[ 

. [ 
Aeouctff 

eyayevo  [ 

vx<i\k[ 
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5  .  .  T°V€ . [ 

rovSr]) 3[ 

yevovTO  [ 

ocaiart,ocov[ 

ayevec[ 

io  8avT<ucLv[ 
tcliocoiuXt)  [ 

TOVTWvde[ 

.  .  .]  .  .  wl 

]7nTOCi«ua[ ■5  "  ]..[ 

]....[ 
I . [ 

L.L.K. 

]9PVl.].Pev 

]c/Su/3Aoi) ] XaKeSai 5  ]ca8rjpa 

]yuiy 

]  7TV 

]> 

Fr.  12 

].[ 

]..«.[ 
] .  .  .  TfP“ .  [ 

P 

]  vyaidcov  [ 
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5  ja/xc/iore/jf 

]  at^aA k  [ 

\fhci.\ 

]  .  OTT7]t[ 

] Locde[ 

Fr.  13 

Jtcaioa  [ 

] . [ 
]  Ka/J,  d  [ 

Fr.  14 

].[ 

]a£et[ 

].H 

].<?.[ 

5  ].[ 

M 

].[ 

Fr.  15 

].[ 
rec 
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Fr.  16 

Ti 

1  [ ,  vertical  descending  below  the  line  (i  likely)  3  ] .  >  fa*nt  traces 
 (e  would  fit)  [ ,  top  of  a, 

§  or  A  (very  faint)  4  ]  ,  perh.  right  part  of  co  or  v  5  ] . ,  vertical  6  ] .  . ,  top  right  of  letter; 

a>  g  or  A  7  ][,  top  of  vertical  8  ] end  of  oblique  .[,  rounded  base  9  ],  end  of 

rising  oblique  (u  would  fit)  [ ,  triangular  letter;  trace  on  edge  (rounded
  letter  conceivable)  10  ] .  [ , 

speck  at  bottom  v  ,  specks  (foot  +  top  of  long  central  vertical  ?);
  after  v:  specks,  probably  part  of  vertical; 

end  of  oblique  it]  ,  traces  mostly  on  twisted  loose  fibre  12],,  foot  of  long  vertical 

(t  or  p  possible;  space  slightly  favours  »)  13  ] .,  indefinite  traces  on  displaced  papyrus  (a  conceivable) 

,1,  yorp  ,  medial  horizontal  +  sloping  vertical  (i;  fits);  middle  part  of  17  fit
s  14  - ,  rounded 

letter  or  1  with  serif  at  bottom;  top  of  rounded  letter;  top  of  triangular  lett
er  or  u;  specks  {v  or  ij  compatible) 

1 5  ,  specks;  then  a  long  horizontal  stroke  level  with  top
s  of  letters  (either  a  letter  +  an  abbreviation  01  a 

letter  |r  ?]  with  extended  horizontal  stroke,  like  a  in  fr,  1  col.  i  12  o
r  e  in  fr.  1  col.  i  22)  tfi  ] ...  small 

horizontal  or  rounded  trace  at  mid-height  1 8  ] . ,  end  of  horizontal  top  22  ] . ,  end  of  horizontal 

top  joined  to  o  25  ]  ,  probably  right  part  of  top  of  fork  of  v. 

Fr.  1  col.  ii  .  .  r 

1  ]  [ ,  foot  of  sloping  vertical;  rounded  trace  at  bottom 
 2  ,  small  vertical  trace  on  edge  01  gap 

[ ,  triangular  letter  3  [ ,  top  of  triangular  letter  (?)
  4  .  .  [  >  f°ot  °*  vertical  hooked  to  right; 

trace  only  6  ,  vertical  (y  or  p  fits)  ,  [ ,  large  rounded 
 letter  (e.g.  e)  7  .[,  upright  thickening 

at  top  (c.g.  r)  ’  8  .[,  rounded  letter  11  .[,  part  of  rounded  lette
r  +  specks  above  and  below  it 

14  hoc.  0  with  anomalous  flat  top. 

1  ]  [,  rounded  base;  low  speck  2  speck  on  edge;  x  likely;  vertical;  triangular  letter 

3  ]  ,  speck;  thick  vertical  trace;  right  part  of  8  (?)  .  .  .  [ ,  vertical;  speck;  sloping  vertical  thickened  at 

mid-height  4  ]  ,  o  likely  [ ,  rounded  letter;  blo
tted  rounded  trace;  forked  trace  (v  or  two  obliques 

joining  each  other  ?) '  6  ] .  [ V  or  likely  ] . ,  8  or  A  .  . ,  first,  rounded  letter;  0  or  p  7  J .  > 

triangular  letter;  specks  [ ,  horizontal  top  Part  of  horizontal  top;  t  likely;  faint  traces;  small 

loop  (a  ?)  [,  rounded  letter;  vague  trace  (perh.  rounded)  8
  [,  foot  of  vertical  +  thin  horizontal 

trace  (r  or  y  ?);  medial  horizontal  joined  to  vertical  at  left  (e  or  rj  ?);  traces  sugg
est  8  .  9  ] .  >  “  mote 

likely  than  A  [ ,  indefinite  trace  10  [ ,  faint  trac
es  (perhaps  0  or  p;  then  triangulai  lettei  or  x 

or  k)  ii  ,  big  rounded  letter;  vertical  trace  +  horizontal  top  ,
...[>  indefinite,  blotted  traces 

12]  ,  rounded  top;  faint  traces;  faint  rounded  trace  [ ,  fai
nt  rounded  trace  ]  ,  fiat  01  rounded 

base  +  slightly  rounded  trace  above  (0  or  c  would  fit);  faint  ro
unded  trace  (perhaps  top  of  triangular  letter) 

1 3  below  the  first  v  a  rounded  trace  on  a  loose  piece  of  papyrus,  w
hich  does  not  belong  here  1 5  before 

tu:  speck  on  displaced  papyrus;  there  is  some  ink  on  the  back  o
f  this  piece  (not  clear  whether  it  belongs  here) 

[ ,  lower  part  of  e  likely  ]  [ ,  ir  likely;  high  hooked  trace  (top  of
  p  ?)  19  ] .  . .  foot  of  vertical;  top 

of  rounded  letter  (?)  .  [ ,  rounded  letter  20  the  merest  traces  21]....,  slightly  sloping 

medial  horizontal;  rounded  trace  at  bottom;  beginning  of  oblique
  or  sloping  vertical;  vague  trace  (k  not 

excluded)  Q2  ]  ,  e  likely;  specks;  triangular  letter  23  ] . ,  small  loop  (p  ?)  .  .  . ,  long  oblique 

suggests  x;  triangular  letter;  end  of  oblique  24  ft  likely;  specks  ]  ,  triangular  letter  25  ] .  .  > 

rounded  base;  end  of  oblique  (  + bit  of  loop  of  a?)  [,  rounded  letter  ]
,  speck  (bottom  right)  a  6  , 

blot  shaped  like  top  of  a;  top  of  c  ?  triangular  letter;  the  merest  traces  *7  ] .  .  .  [ .  fal"1 

traces  at  bottom;  horizontal  base  (8  likely);  indefinite  ink  [ ,  high  speck  (top
  of  1  fits)  28  J .  .  L . 

rounded  letter  (o  ?);  slightly  sloping  vertical  or  left  side  of  roun
ded  letter  with  ink  above  ] . ,  small  loop  (o 

or  p)  [ ,  horizontal  top  with  ink  below  (rr  likely);  top  o
f  long  vertical  29  ]...[,  horizontal  4-  rounded 

trace  below  (e  or  6  possible);  vague  vertical;  indefinite  traces  30  ] .  
.  [ ,  specks. 
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i  ] .  [ ,  speck  at  bottom  4  [ ,  bottom  left  part  of  8  or  a  5  ,  speck  (top  of  letter);  -n  or  r 
[ ,  foot  of  vertical  on  edge  6  [ ,  top  left  of  letter  (e  likely)  7  [ ,  vertical  9  [ ,  small 

trace  llgatured  to.T  likely)  !5  0  ..  triangular  letter  .[,  foot  of  vertical;  horizontal  base 
(i>  likely)  16  ]  ,  horizontal  top  +  ink  below  on  loose  fibre;  top  of  small  loop  (o  or  p );  specks  on  both 
sides  of  gap  (o  fits)  [ ,  rounded  letter  ligatured  to  r  (size  points  to  o  rather  than  to)  17  1 
top  of  vertical;  rounded  top  (?)  +  some  ink  below  it  on  displaced  papyrus;  horizontal  top;  top  of  a,  8  or  A; 
small  loop  ( p  or  o);  specks,  partly  on  loose  fibre. 

Fr.  4  col.  i 

1  [ ,  specks  ]  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  2  ]  ,  hooked  trace  on  edge;  tt  or  t  likely  3  f 
rounded  letter  or  <j>  .4  ] .  >  specks  at  mid-height  and  bottom  [ ,  small  loop  (a  or  0)  5  1  T  > 
part  of  vertical  +  specks  to  right  ]  ,  triangular  letter  (A  likely)  [,  horizontal  top  6  ],  horizontal 
at  bottom  7  ] . ,  >  rounded  letter;  triangular  letter  (a  or  8)  ,  beginning  of  oblique;  vague  traces  at 
bottom  (fitting  a)  rjv[ ,  faint  vertical  ink  on  edge  of  gap;  the  next  letters  are  on  a  loose  piece  of  papyrus 
and  out  of  alignment  (and  not  necessarily  part  of  this  line)  8  ]  [ ,  rounded  base  or  end  of  oblique  +  ink 
to  left  (e.g.  a  or  to);  faint  trace  (triangular  letter  or  v)  [,  top  and  foot  of  vertical  (long  1  ?);  perh.  x  (part 
of  base  and  top  left)  .  .  [ ,  a  or  o;  rounded  or  oblique  trace  9  ]  ,  end  of  oblique  ,  speck  at 

bottom  +  end  of  oblique  (triangular  letter)  ,  foot  of  vertical;  slightly  rounded  base  (e  ?)  '  top  of vertical;  specks  (1.  or  v)  [,  specks  and  rounded  trace  on  loose  fibres  10  ]  [,  horizontal  top 
with  specks  below;  top  of  high,  sloping  vertical  (or  part  of  supralinear  letter)  +  ink  to  left  [ ,  0  or  e  ]  [, 
oblique  trace  sloping  down  to  right;  after  this  room  for  a  narrow  letter  before  tt  ,  speck;  speck  (top  right 
°f  e.g.  c)  [  ] . [ ,  medial  horizontal;  specks;  medial  horizontal  +  speck  above  (e  ?);  blotted  traces  (partly 
on  displaced  papyrus)  11  J  ,  triangular  letter;  triangular  letter  (between  these  two  letters  high 
supralinear  dot  ?);  speck  ,  specks  at  bottom  (rounded  letter  ?)  [ ,  trace  at  mid-height  on  edge 
12  ].)  right  end  of  horizontal  or  rounded  top  13  ].  . ,  specks  on  edge  (vertical  ?);  rounded  letter 
,  r  or  tt;  rounded  letter  ]...[,  horizontal  top;  specks;  top  of  vertical  14  [,  left  end  of  horizontal 

top  ].[,  vertical +  low,f)iorizontal  ink  to  left  ]...[,  horizontal  top  +  vertical’ joined  at  right;  vertical trace;  speck  J5  ] ,  .  [  >  vertical-)- ink  to  the  left;  right  part  of  rounded  letter  ]  ,  speck;  foot  of 
vertical  +  medial  horizontal  (y  ?)  1 6  ]  [ ,  top  of  vertical  (above  it  some  sloping  horizontal  ink);  speck 
17],  end  of  horizontal  or  rising  oblique  and  perhaps  some  ink  below  it  [ ,  top  of  vertical  1 8  1  . 
right  end  of  horizontal  or  rounded  top  +  top  of  vertical  (v  fits). 

Fr.  4  col.  ii 

15  .  [ ,  horizontal  trace  at  bottom. Fr.  5 

2  .  [ ,  left  part  of  horizontal  top  (t  or  n)  3  ,  rounded  letter  (o  likely)  4  ,  specks  fit  e 
6  [ ,  speck  at  bottom  (beginning  of  oblique  or  sloping  vertical)  ]  [ ,  specks  9  [ ,  high  speck. 

1  ]  [ ,  small  loop  (0  or  p)  ]  [ ,  indefinite  trace  at  bottom;  rounded  trace  at  bottom  2  ] 
two  rounded  traces  at  bottom  vertical;  faint  rounded  trace;  indefinite  traces  3  [ ,  left  part 
of  X  or  A  5  ],..[>  vague  trace  (rounded  letter  ?);  speck;  oblique  [ ,  faint  trace  on  edge  (triangular 
?)  .  __  6  ]  ,  rounded  letter  or  p  ,  faint  traces  at  bottom  (perh.  part  of  v)  ]  ,  e  likely  8  1 

indefinite  traces;  rounded  letter  (?);  specks  on  edge  of  gap;  horizontal  top  [ ,  foot  of  sloping  vertical  +  ink 
to  right  9  ]...[,  beginning  of  oblique;  sloping  vertical;  small  loop  +  blotted  traces  to  left  and  right; 
vertical  +  specks  on  displaced  papyrus  (which  may  not  belong  here)  ]  ,  end  of  oblique;  top  of  vertical 
....[>  ft™1  indefinite  traces;  right  part  of  6  (?);  foot  of  slightly  sloping  vertical  10  ]  ,  c  or  o  [ , 
yt  or  it;  po  or  1/  likely  ] .  . ,  end  of  oblique  +  speck  to  left  at  bottom;  horizontal  top  joined  to  vertical  at  left 
(length  points  to  w)  ,  oblique  (triangular  letter  ?)  [ ,  vertical  with  curl  to  right  at  bottom  (1  would  fit) 
11  ] .  specks  at  bottom-)- horizontal  top  (t  or  -n);  vertical  trace  (?)  ,  part  of  loop  on  edge  of  gap  (a  ?) 
•  >  specks  (n  or  *  compatible)  12],  small  hook  +  speck  to  right  (top  of  letteijs])  , \o  likely;  thick 
vertical  trace  widening  at  top  [ ,  rounded  trace  on  edge  13  ] _ ,  rounded  trace  (o  or  i  fits); 
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small  loop  (p  ?);  top  of  A  or  8;  top  of  vertical  (?)  oA[:  betwee
n  the  letters  a  low  speck:  end  of  a  or  part  of 

narrow  letter  (i)  14  ]  ,  horizontal  top  _  [ ,  vertical  trace  on  edge. 

Fr.  7 

1  ]  [ ,  end  of  oblique;  vertical  trace  on  edge  2  [ ,  rounded  letter  (e  or  c);  a.  8,  £  or 
 £  3  .  [  > 

specks  ’  ’  4  [ ,  top  of  vertical  5  ] .  .  [ ,  speck  at  bottom  +  oblique  (v  ?);  round
ed  trace  on  edge 

(too  steep  for  a?)  6  ,  speck  [ ,  horizontal  trace  at  bott
om  7  . ,  rounded  letter  8  [ , 

speck  at  bottom  9  ,  rounded  letter  io  ,  rounded  trace 
 ] .  .  [ ,  horizontal  top;  small  o  or  p 

II  ,  a  possible  1 2 ’  ]  y  [ ,  top  of  vertical;  faint  traces  (top  of  letter)  15].,  beginnin
g  and  top of  oblique. 

1  ]  [ ,  specks;  top  of  vertical;  two  rounded  letters  (?)
  2  .  ,  .  .  [  >  small  horizontal  trace  at 

bottom;  specks  (rounded  letter  ?);  triangular  letter;  rounded  trace  at  
bottom  (rounded  letter  or  end  of  oblique) 

2  j  ,  slightly  sloping  horizontal  -I  ink  above  and  below  A  };  hor
izontal  trace  at  bottom  +  some  ink 

above;  specks;  slightly  sloping  vertical;  e  or  8;  ?j  or  v;  triangular  letter  (
?)  4  . ,  specks;  t  or  tt, 

bottom  of  o  or  a;  part  of  low  slightly  sloping  vertical  5  Se:  
above  left  part  of  e  some  supralinear  ink 

e  [ ,  specks  (horizontal  top  ?);  high  specks  (consistent  with  top 
 of  p);  rounded  trace  at  bottom  +  speck  above 

it  ]  ,  lower  part  of  k  or  y  . >  speck  (narrow  letter)  6  ]  ,  specks  .  , ,  horizontal  top  +  some  ink 

below  (i-  likely);  rounded  letter  or  p  ,  [ ,  blotted  traces  on  edge  7  ] . ,  end  of  oblique;  left  part 

of  rounded  letter;  specks;  top  of  vertical;  specks  [ ,  e  or  0; 
 rounded  trace  at  bottom  with  some  ink  above 

and  below  8  ]  ,  oblique  (fork  of  v  likely)  . ,  specks;  vertical  .  [ ,  horizontal  top  9  ] - -  .  [  > 

blotted  indefinite  traces;  fourth  letter:  horizontal  top  -(-vertical  descending  a
t  middle;  fifth  letter,  top  of  vertical, 

specks  io] .  horizontal -fink  below;  faint  indefinite  traces  .  .  [ ,  top  right  of  rounded  letter; 

thin  horizontal  top -fink  below  1 1  ]  ,  rounded  trace  (top  of  letter)  ,  top  of  rounded  letter  .[, 

speck  (top  of  vertical)  1 2  ] . ,  e  fits  .  .  [ ,  triangular  letter;  vertical  trace. 

Fr.  9 

i  ]  slightly  rounded  trace  at  bottom  (e  likely)  .  .  [ ,  rounded  letter;  beginning  of  oblique  (ji  or  A) 

]  [,  specks  2]  [,  specks  ],  triangular  letter 
 [,  top  of  vertical  +  low  speck  to  right  3],, 

vertical  trace  [,  left  part  of  l,  8  or  cu  most  likely  ( +  supralinear  ink  or  d
irt)  ] .  , ,  speck;  a  or  A  likely 

small  rounded  letter  4]..“°^  ].,  specks  ..specks  5  specks  (lower  part  of  ta 

compatible)  ]  [ ,  specks  at  bottom  ]  ,  specks 
 _ ,  vertical;  vertical  +  specks  to  left  at  mid-height 

(v  ?);  specks;  right  part  of  loop -fink  below  (p  fits)  6  ] 
 .  [ ,  oblique  or  rounded  trace  at  bottom,  high 

oblique  or  rounded  trace  ] .,  horizontal  top -fink  below  .  .  [,  sloping  vertical  (as  in  v  or  k);  speck 

7  ,  top  of  vertical;  bottom  of  e  or  c;  vertical  trace  8  ,  top  of  p  likel
y  . [,  horizontal  top; 

bottom  of  small  rounded  letter;  v  fits;  beginning  of  sloping  vertical  +  hor
izontal  top  (y  ?);  vertical  bending 

backwards  at  top;  vertical  leaning  to  left  +  blotted  medial  horizontal  (?)  or  v  ?) 
 9  .  .  [ .  two  joining 

obliques  (a  or  A);  rounded  letter  ]...[,  specks  (top  of  letter);  8  likely
;  top  of  vertical  10  ] ,  .  [ , 

horizontal  top;  top  of  vertical. 

Fr.  10  c 

1  [ ,  feet  of  letters:  oblique;  specks;  end  of  oblique  or  rounded  base;  spe
cks;  end  oi  oblique,  toot 

of  sloping  vertical;  bottom  of  rounded  letter  2  . ,  specks  (k  compatible)  3  . ,  slightly  sloping 

horizontal  +  specks  to  left  (y  or  r)  4  ,  beginning  of  a  fits;  vertical  joined  by  medial  horizontal  (r,  fits) 

5  ,  horizontal  top  +  specks  below;  indefinite  traces  (e  ?)  .  [ ,  left  pa
rt  of  rounded  letter  6  . ,  a 

or  \
 
 

-j  [  ?  (j)  likely  9  >}  specks;  y  or  r
 
 

1

 

1

1

 

3  J .  . >  rounded  trace  at  bottom;  foot  of 

vertical  -f  speck  at  mid-height  to  right  '  ’  1 5  ] .  .  [ ,  speck  at  bottom;  rounded  trace 
 at  bottom  1 6  ]....[ , 

speck;  oblique  +  ink  above  it;  indefinite  traces  at  bottom  17  ] . [,  tops  of  letters:  small  loop,  speck, 

triangular  letter;  speck;  small  rounded  trace  (mid-height). 

Fr.  1 1 

1  ]  [ ,  faint  traces  at  bottom  (perh.  supralinear  ink  above  t  in  2)  .  .  >  foot  of  vertical;  specks  2  ] .  > 

end  of  oblique  8  ] . ,  right  end  of  horizontal  top. 
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Fr.  12 

1  ] .  L  j  faint  trace  2  ]  ,  end  of  oblique;  speck  at  bottom  +  small  horizontal  trace,  at  bottom  (peril, 

a  or  A)  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  3  ]  ,  3  or  4  letters:  -n  or  r;  right  part  of  loop  of  o  or  p  (or  left  part  of 

A);  rounded  trace  (or  right  end  of  oblique  of  A)  at  bottom;  specks  on  edge  of  gap  (bottom  left  +  top  right  of 

letter)  [ ,  left  part  of  rounded  letter  4  ]  ,  e  or  right  end  of  k  above  v  supralinear  trace  (small 

p,  perhaps  preceded  and  followed  by  more  supralinear  ink)  [,  rounded  letter  6  ]  ,  speck  (top  right 
of  letter,  k  compatible)  [,  rounded  letter  7  [,  vertical  +  speck  on  edge  at  mid-height  (v  fits)  8  ]  , 
specks  on  edge  10  ]  [ ,  top  of  vertical  (?). 

Fr.  13 

1  .  [_ »  speck  at  bottom  2  ] . [ ,  oblique  trace,  sloping  to  right;  blotted  indefinite  traces 

3  .] . [  j  blotted  indefinite  traces  4  ]  ,  faint  trace  (top  of  letter  ?)  ,  specks;  rounded  letter  (e 

fits  best)  [ ,  blotted  traces  on  edge. 

Fr.  14. 

1  ]  [ ,  foot  of  vertical  3  ]  ,  speck  on  edge  (top  of  letter)  4  ]  ,  speck  at  top  [ ,  A  or  y 

5  ]  [,  specks  7  ]  [,  speck. 

Fr.  15 

I  ] .  [  >  speck  at  bottom  2  .  [ ,  beginning  of  long  oblique  (perh.  x)  3  ]  ,  speck  on  edge 

(top  right)  ]  ,  top  of  vertical. 

Fr.  1  col.  i 

8  Perhaps  i4l]arioc[.  Aiatos  is  attested  as  a  son  of  Pheidippos  and  father  ofThessalos.  He  is  said  to  have 

migrated  to  Thessaly;  cf.  Polyaen.  8,  441  Charax  FGrH  103  F  6.  He  may  have  been  referred  to  in  the  epinician 

for  Keles  in  Simon.  PMG  51 1,  but  the  evidence  allows  no  conclusions.  Sometimes  the  name  is  spelled  Aiatios; 
cf.  also  fr.  10.  8.  & 

9  Jr:  some  form  of  k< iXew  seems  possible  (e.g.  /caAo[0ci]><  would  fit  space  and  traces  if  written 
not  too  closely). 

10  efypa  can  be  read;  on  Ephyra  see  comm,  on  ififf. 

II  ] . ‘or:  this  may  be  the  poet  who  is  quoted  in  1 2  (where  see  comm.).  One  could  think  of  e.g. 

Lysimachos,  who  is  described  as  b  rove  vocrovc  notijeae  KoXotpwvioc  (cf.  e.g.  Eust.  1796,  45;  FGrH  382  F  15), 
or  of  a  description  like  6  KoXoifnlivioc  for  Antimachos  or  Nicauder  (who  wrote  an  epic  poem  OlraiKd).  The 

width  of  the  column  suggests  that  only  the  ethnic  was  mentioned,  but  Ko\Ao</>wvioc  cannot  be  verified  from 

the  papyrus. 

'JWSimror:  Pheidippos  was  the  son  ofThessalos  and  grandson  ofHerakles  (cf.  II.  2,  679;  TAR  3,  1090). 
With  his  brother  Antiphos  he  took  part  in  the  Trojan  war  with  thirty  ships  from  Kos  and  Nisyra  (II.  2,  676  ff: 

Strabo  14,  653  C;  DS  5,  54;  £  Pi.  JV  4,  40;  Diktys  1,  14,  17)-  After  the  irojan  war  they  went  to  Ephyra  in 

Thesprotia,  where  they  were  also  buried  (Artist.  Pephs  640,  39  Rose).  One  of  their  descendants,  another 

Thessalos  or  his  father  Aiatios  (see  on  8)  moved  from  Thesprotia  to  Thessaly,  which  was  called  after  Thessalos 

(Veil.  Pat.  1,  3,  1;  Strabo  9,  444  C).  Cf.  Hofer  in  Roscher  III  2,  2291  s.v.  Pheidippos;  Hiller  von  Gaertringen 
in  REVI&,  1 13  (s.v.  Thessalos). 

12  /cocfojTO/ra  points  to  a  quotation  from  poetry,  of  which  also  13  and  perhaps  14  may  be  part;  ]  ov  is 

probably  part  of  an  adjective  going  with  it,  and  one  would  expect  a  genitive  to  follow.  Cf.  e.g.  AR  1,  194 

yqpaXeov  Kocpyropa  iraiSoc;  in  Homer  the  word  is  always  connected  with  Xawv  (e.g.  II.  1,16;  Od.  18,  152). 

13  It  is  attractive  to  read  and  divide  the  letters  as  follows:  ]  1  ev  rjyaSeai  tij[  Cf.  e.g.  II.  2,  722  A-ijpvwi 
kv  rpyaOerj  1. 

H  the  name  'ImroSdpac,  the  only  proper  name  that  suggests  itself,  is  too  short  and  does 

not  particularly  fit  the  context  and  traces.  It  seems  best  to  divide  ]oc  nrrr  pac  assuming  that  a  new  word 

began  after  some  form  of  liriroc  or  lmr(e)ioc.  The  latter  is  attested  as  an  adjective  of  gods  like  Zeus,  Ares  or 
Poseidon  ( noceiSwv]oc  Umriov  would  lit). 

15b  ]f*oc  e>'  rate  “.J  ].}«uc:  apparently  a  reference  to  an  author  and  his  work.  As  ]/m<uc  is  a  likely 

reading  we  may  assume  that  the  work  was  referred  to  as  icrojpfaic.  Then  the  end  of  15  must  be  part  of  a 
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further  qualification.  The  stroke  indicates  an  abbreviation,  and  there  are  t
he  following  possibilities:  (1)  name 

of  an  author,  so  that  kropiaic  must  mean  ‘commentaries’,  as  in  e.g.  £
  Lyc.  91 1  ev  ...  IJwSdpov  kropCaic.  If 

so,  the  author  in  ]poc  could  be  Didymos  and  a  could  be  Aisc
hylos.  Difficulties  with  this  solution  are  that 

(a)  we  are  left  with  room  for  four  letters  in  16;  (b)  that  a  does  not  look
  like  at  ;  (2)  adjective  going  with 

kropiaic  in  which  case  ’Arrucalc  springs  to  mind.  There  are  several  Att
hidographers  in  -mos,  e.g.  Kleidemos 

(FGrll  323);  Phanodemos  (FGrll  325);  Kadmos  (FGrH  335)-  
The  titles  given  for  their  works  vary;  only  of 

ICadmos  is  the  title  Mr™at  leroptat  attested  (FGrH  335  T  1).  The  diffic
ulties  here  are  the  same  as  with  (1): 

(a)  awkward  spacing  at  the  beginning  of  16;  (b)  a  ~  does 
 not  look  like  ar  .  It  should  also  be  noted  that 

abbreviations  for  ’Attikoc  are  usually  am"  vel  sim. ;  cf.  K.  McNamce,  Abbrevia
tions  in  Greek  literary  papyri  and 

ostraca.)  Ann  Arbor  1981,  12. 

16  ff.  The  train  of  thought  may  be  as  follows:  ‘(author  Y  said  in  work  X  th
at)  in  the  ...th  year  (Antiphos 

and)  Pheidippos  sailed  from  Troy  (and  did  something  in)  Ephyra’.
  This  implies  that  we  have  to  take  e<j>vpa 

as  a  dative  without  iota  adscript  and  that  the  number  of  the  year  must 
 have  been  indicated  by  a  letter. 

Perhaps  it  was  told  here  how  Antiphos  and  Pheidippos  settled  and  di
ed  in  Ephyra  and  were  buried  there 

(k-nb  Tpotac  7rAcj  [orrac  Savely  or  obeelv  iv\  'E</>vpai  would  nicely  fill  the  gap  i
n  18  fi).  On  Pheidippos  going  to 

Ephyra  cf.  Veil.  Pat.  t,  i,  i  Phidippus  Ephyram  in  Thesprotia  (sc.  occupaui
t);  on  Antiphos  and  Pheidippos  Arist. 

Peplos  fr.  640,  39  Rose. 

19  Probably  about  Ephyra  in  Thesprotia;  see  on  i6ff.  Cf.  on  this  place  
also  Paus.  9,  36,  3;  Strabo  7, 

324  C;  on  Thesprotian  Ephyra  as  the  starting-point  for  the  coloni
zation  of  Thessaly  see  Strabo  9,  44.4  C 

(quoted  in  intr.). 

T pi:  perhaps  corresponding  to  ’kret  pev  in  16.  It  could  be  
‘the  third  year  or  the  third  generation  .  ihe 

first  could  lead  to  rpi\(rwi  Se  (sc.  erei)  "Avri<l>o]v  Kai  Twvac,  which 
 fits  the  space  very  well.  If  these  people  went 

to  Thessaly  a  verb  could  follow  in  21.  In  £  Lyc.  g  1 1  we  have  a 
 version  of  the  story  where  Antiphos  is  indeed 

going  to  Thessaly,  whereas  Pheidippos  ends  up  in  Cyprus.  T
he  latter  could  lead  to  e.g.  rpi \  [rVi  Se  yeveai 

0eccaXd]v  Kai  ’'Iwvac,  which,  however,  is  definitely  too  long,  although  it  fits  in  wit
h  the  tradition  that  Thessalos, 

the  grandson  of  Pheidippos  (see  on  8),  colonized  Thessalia 
 (see  on  1 1).  As  to  the  space  there  may  be  bcttei 

prospects  in  taking  ]v  as  the  end  of  an  infinitive,  e.g.  ij/ce
 i\v.  For  the  idea  of  the  ‘third  generation  cf.  also  Th. 

1  12,  3  (60  years  after  the  Irojan  war  there  was  still  a
  great  deal  of  resettlement). 

20  "Iwvac:  I  assume  that  in  this  context  this  refers  to  the  Athenians  
in  the  Homeric  sense  (cf.  Kleidemos 

FGrH  323  F  13).  I  found  no  indications  that  they  went  
to  Thessaly  with  Antiphos  or  his  descendants  after 

the  Trojan  war.  But,  as  a  great  deal  of  nortor-colonizing  was
  attributed  to  them,  the  idea  is  not  implausible 

(cf.  T.  W.  Allen,  The  Homeric  Catalogue  of  Ships,  Oxford  1921,  55). 

21  &ecc\ aXiav  seems  likely.  Another  possibility— though  less  likely
— is  TrJoAfa*  (cf.  Ps.-Apollod.  hpit. 

6,  !5)- 

Fr.  1  col.  ii 

2  CK<j>  c  [:  probably  eK<f> yca[ ,  which  may  be  either  from  kK<t>vcdw  or  aorist  of  ck^vw
.  1  he  latter  seems 

more  promising,  e.g.  some  form  of  the  participle  eKipvcac.  , 

5  ff.  In  5  we  may  divide  aca  7reA[  or  ac  a7reA[.  For  the  first  p
ossibility  cf.  £  Lyc.  9 1 1  Avrfoc  Se  b  ©eccaXov 

eic  neAacyoiic  kXSwv  Kai  rrjv  ywpav  Karacywv  ©eccaXiav  kKaXec
e.  But  the  fern,  -aca  is  awkward.  With  ac  aireA  [ 

we  may  think  of  some  form  of  krreXSelv,  -wv  etc.  and  -ac  could  b
e  the  ending  of  e.g.  an  accusative  plural  or 

a  masculine  participle.  This  second  division  is  more  attractive.  Th
e  subject  of  5  ff.  may  still  be  Antiphos  and 

Pheidippos:  kSeX^dv  in  7  would  fit  a  context  about  brothers.  Al
ternatively  this  passage  may  be  about  Aiat(i)os’ 

colonization  of  Thessaly.  Cf.  Polyaen.  8,  44:  Aiatos  went  to  Thes
saly  with  his  sister  Polykleia.  An  oracle  (cf. 

Xpricp  [  in  8)  had  said  that  the  one  who  first  crossed  the
  Acheloos  would  be  king  of  the  new  land.  Polykleia 

pretended  to  have  hurt  her  foot  and  asked  her  brother  (cf.  aSeXipo 
 _  [  in  7)  to  carry  her  across  the  river  (cf. 

perhaps  Sicve[YKetv  vel  sim.  in  6).  He  did  so,  and  at  the  las
t  moment  she  jumped  out  of  his  arms  onto  the 

shore,  saying  she  was  the  first  to  enter  the  land.  Aiatos  rat
her  admired  her  for  this  and  married  her.  They 

called  their  son  Thessalos.  Although  verbal  reminiscences  of  Polyaen
.  8,  44  may  be  detected  they  do  not 

seem  sufficient  to  prove  anything  for  5  ff. 

6  Sieve[yKeiv  vel  sim.? 

1 1  apicror  [:  perhaps  a  reference  to  Aristotle  (or  part  of  a  qu
otation  containing  e.g.  the  word  Svcapicroro- 

Kcia  [II.  18,  54]  ?). 
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14  Soc  Siot[:  StoT [  might  be  from  SiOTpetprjc,  which  occurs  e.g.  in  II.  2,  660  and  Hes.  Th.  82  SioTpetpewv 

ft aciAqiov  (and  80c  might  point  to  Hesiod);  another  possibility  is  Sior[i. 

15  f.  kcrpa]  \reypevo[i  vel  sim.? 

Fr.  2 

5  ]vTropotciy  yA[:  the  dative  ending  points  to  a  quotation  from  a  poet.  If  from  epic  we  can  choose  between 

tvp\vir6potcw  and  tore] vrropoiciv;  if  not,  there  is  also  rax] mrdpoicw.  The  first  word  is  used  of  the  sea  (e.g.  II. 

[.■)>  38  tj  ̂ 4  4>  432;  i2,  2)i  the  second  of  ships  (e.g.  II.  2,  351  vrjvciv  kv  djKvnopoiciv;  10,  442);  the  third  too 

(e.g.  E.  Hel.  1272).!  found  no  overlap  with  Homer  or  Hesiod.  As  to  yA[  we  may  think  e.g.  either  of  the  name 

of  an  author  or  of  yA[a<f>vpaici,  another  epithet  suitable  for  ships  (attested  in  epic  and  Pindar;  cf.  e.g.  II.  2, 

680).  In  the  latter  case  the  metre  may  be  choriambic  (— ]  uu - uu  —  u).  In  II.  2,  712  PXacpvpac  is 

mentioned  as  a  place-name. 

6  -Sap. ac  pijr[(v p?  No  proper  name  recommends  itself  particularly. 

8
 
 f.  Perhaps  jertcare  S[  and  jatca-re,  which  may  be  another  quotation.  But  it  is  easy  to  think  of  other 

divisions  of  the  letters  (e.g.  ]  €Tica  r€  S[,  ]€  rtc  are  S[  and  ir\ ate  are  [cf.  Call.  fr.  i,  5]). 
1 1  Itt]  v Kacavro? 

12  f.  In  12  mTp[t\oc  or  nq.Tp[o]c  is  likely.  In  13  we  may  divide  ]/xoy  cj>Siev  ouSe  Soi[,  which  looks  like  a 

quotation  from  poetry  again;  its  metre  might  be  aeolic  (xx]  -  uu  -  u  -  [j,  although  tydiov  from  tj>6iui  is 
attested  only  in  Homer. 

14  Aigimios  was  a  Doric  king  near  Mt.  Oita,  whose  sons  Pamphylos  and  Dymas  assisted  the  Heraclids 

when  they  returned  to  the  Peloponnese.  Cf.  e.g.  Ps.-Apollod.  2,  8,  3;  Z  Pi.  P.  5,  92;  Strabo  9,  427  C.  In  Z 

Pi-  P-  1 ,  1 2 1  c  we  find  that  these  Dorians  first  lived  on  Mt.  Pindos  near  Perrhaibia  (cf.  fr.  9.5  ?),  then  moved 

to  the  area  between  Mt.  Oita  and  Parnassos  (cf.  fr.  1 1.5  ?)  and  eventually  joined  the  Heraclids.  On  Aigimios 

and  Herakles  cf.  N.  G.  L.  Hammond,  Epirus,  Oxford  1967,  381.  On  Aigimios  in  Thessaly  cf.  Hdt.  1,  56;  DS 

4,  37>  3!  Ps.-Apollod.  2,  7,  7:  he  helped  Herakles  against  the  Lapith  Koronos. 

17  b.vff\pu>troici :  another  poetic  quotation?  or  &vd]pcbrroic  iA[? 

18  Soc:  it  is  tempting  to  think  of  an  genitive  ending  in  Soc  or  of  'Hc£o\  |  Soc,  though  obviously  this  does 

not  exhaust  the  possibilities.  8tSoo[  may  be  S’  «Sov[  or  8iSov[. 
19  BeotpiXec  or  ScopiXcc  [rcpoc  or  -totoc  vel  sim. 

2t  fT.  These  lines  may  contain  a  quotation  from  lyric  poety: KaS  Sc  yS[ 

p]cyaAr)Topoc[ 

]  a  xaA/<(07rat[ 

For  details  see  below.  The  subject  of  the  fragment  could  be  Herakles’  adventures  at  Kos.  These  are  also  dealt 

with  in  Pi.  fr.  33a  (from  h.  1  to  Zeus),  which  is  in  dactylo-epitrites.  Our  fragment  too  could  be  incorporated 

in  a  dactylo-epitritic  sequence.  Although  it  may  be  tempting  to  make  the  connection  I  do  not  think  that  the 

evidence  is  sufficient  to  attribute  the  fragment  to  Pindar’s  first  hymn,  but  one  should  bear  in  mind  the 
possibility. 

21  We  may  read  >ta88cuS[:  «a8  is  a  poetic  form.  It  occurs  in  e.g.  II.  2,  692,  but  we  have  no  reason  to 

suppose  that  our  author  is  speaking  about  that  passage  here.  There  might,  just  possibly,  be  a  defective  overlap 

with  II.  14,  435  f,  k&S  Sc  ol  iiScop  |  xcOav.  The  form  is  also  attested  in  Anacr.  PMG  441  ko.8  Si  Xumoc  keyndq 

and  we  find  k&v  in  Pi.  0.  8,  78.  The  line  may,  therefore,  also  be  part  of  a  quotation  from  lyric. 

22  Probably  p]cyaXqTopoc:  another  poetic  word,  attested  in  epic  as  well  as  in  lyric  poetry  (e.g.  Pi.  1.  5, 

34);  presumably  part  of  the  same  quotation  as  the  preceding  line. 

23  Probably  XaXKidTrai  [:  the  grandmother  of  Antiphos  and  Pheidippos  was  Ghalkiope,  the  daughter  of 

Eurypylos  of  Kos  and  wife  of  Herakles,  by  whom  she  bore  Thessalos  (cf.  e.g.  Z  Pi.  JV.  2,  42;  Z II.  2,  677  and 

the  references  given  by  Erbse  ad  loc.;  see  further  Hofer  in  Roscher  III  2,  2291  s.v.  Pheidippos).  The  Doric 

ending  suggests  a  quotation  from  lyric  poetry. 

24  Probably  pe[v]aixpqy  as  an  adj.  or  proper  name.  Cf.  pevalypqc  (Anacr.  74)  or  peva.1xp.0c  (Paul.  Sil. 

AP  6,  84,  5).  If  it  is  a  proper  name  we  may  e.g.  think  of  Menaichmos  of  Sikyon  (FGrH  131;  cf.  also  fr.  8.3). 

Adjectives  in  -aixpoc  are  mainly  poetic;  cf  the  other  compounds  with  -aixpoc,  none  of  which,  however,  can 

be  read  here  (i ’mratxpoc  [Pi.  ,Y.  1,  17];  apcraixpoc  [B.  17,  47];  opai xpoc  [cf.  Hsch.  O  672  (II  756  Latte) 
oposxp.OL  ■  cvppaxot  (Th.  3,  58,  4)]). 

2  K]mp  [  is  a  possibility.  There  was  a  tradition  that  Pheidippos  went  to  Cyprus  via  Andro
s;  cf.  Z  Lyc. 

91 1;  Ps.-Apollod.  Epit.  6,  15.  Cf  also  on  fr.  4  col.  i  12  f.  Alternatively  we  may  think  of  e.g.  o]v  rrp[ ,  w
hich 

would  give  a  completely  different  text. 

3  ihyyiu>\ :  ikyyavor  is  primarily  a  poetic  word,  though  we  do  have  instances  of  
it  in  Arist.  and  X.  (cf. 

LSJ  s.v.).  It  might  be  part  of  a  quotation. 

5  Perhaps  something  like  e  yore  reAeij  or  a  form  of  cnneAcoP. 
6  ff.  Though  I  cannot  make  much  sense  of  this  passage  two  things  are  worth  observing:  (1)  the  author 

apparently  took  some  care  to  make  his  diction  varied  (cf  7  Kara  +  acc.  and  9  imep  +  gen.  to  describe  
what 

his  sources  were  talking  about);  (2)  -choc  in  9  seems  to  imply  some  kind  of  judgment  on  the  way  in  which 

Damastes  wrote  (see  comm,  on  9  f. ).  This  fits  in  with  the  other  indications  of  a  self-conscious  author  
(see  on 

fr.  7.5  ff;  1 1.2  fi). 

6  f.  Xenagoras  was  a  historiographer  and  geographer  of  iv/iii  bc,  who  wrote  inter  alia  a  wor
k  Hepi  v-rjciov 

(FGrH  240  F  26-28).  As  it  seems  likely  that  he  was  used  in  a  work  which  dealt  with  the  Goa
n  Antiphos  and 

Pheidippos  we  may  well  have  a  reference  to  that  work  here.  Perhaps  wc  may  supply  Kara  rqv  Kxol[av  (- wv ) 

arrouct]  \  av,  but  it  may  be  a  little  too  short. 

8  Damastes  of  Sigeion  (ca.  400  bc)  wrote  inter  alia  a  work  entitled  FIcpl  yovecov  Kai  rrpoy
ovujv  twv  dc 

“IXiov  crparevcapevcov  fit/SAla  Svo  (FGrH  5  T  1),  more  elaborately  described  by  Suidas  s.v.  
/IwAoc-  ...  eypai/ie 

FeveaXoyLav  roir  kni  ” IXlov  crparcvcdvroiv  ‘EXArjvojv  Kai  fiapfidpcov,  ical  Tribe  cnacroc  avorjAXa^e  (FGrH  5  T  3).  It 

seems  likely  that  this  is  the  work  referred  to  here. 

9  f.  choc:  we  may  think  of  e.g.  Savp.a] clojc  or  TrapavXq\cl(oc  (S.  L.  Radt;  cf.  Str.  16,  778  C  to.  p
iv 

TrapaTtAqcCwc  ran  'EpaTocBevci  Aeyei)  as  it  most  probably  qualifies  Damastes’  way  of  describing  s
omething. 

Then  perhaps  something  like  i mip  rqc  t<o[v  ’EXArpoov]  |  crparelac,  which  fits  the  space  ver
y  well. 

1 1  f.  tcc:  perhaps  the  end  of  a  participle  describing  the  activities  of  Xenagoras  and  Da
mastes,  e.g. 

A*yo*]|r«,  ypdejrov]  \  rec.  At  the  end  of  11  /raf/raA mot  springs  to  mind . tho
ugh  it  may  bc  too  long—,  and  its 

subject  ovtoc  may  have  been  Pheidippos — as  opposed  to  Antiphos  in  13— -leaving  for  Cyprus.  If  so,  the  train 

of  thought  could  be:  ‘that  he  (sc.  Pheidippos)  left  his  country  and  ...  Antiphos,  as  X.  says,  ...
.  But  there  are 

some  loose  ends:  why  reported  speech  instead  of  simple  accusative  and  infinitive?  What
  is  tcavoCi  In  Z  Lyc. 

91 1  Antiphos  does  not  leave  his  country,  but  is  returning  from  Troy. 

13  On  Antiphos,  the  brother  of  Pheidippos,  see.  comm,  on  fr.  1  col.  in.  At  the  end  p
resumably  ov 

TpoTr[ov  ...  <f>rj\-\civ,  with  the  name  of  an  author  in  the  lacuna. 

1 4  </>’:  500  ?? kovoi:  in  prose  kovol  would  be  unlikely;  if  we  read  ko.v  ol  we  would  expect  a  verb  in  the  s
ubjunctive  to 

follow,  which  would  imply  that  vclv  in  16  cannot  be  part  of  that  verb. 

Fr.  4  col.  i 

4

 

 

0]ecTrpw[Tia  vel  sim.  would  do;  see  on  8  below.  But  of  course  ]«e  wg<o[  is  also  possible. 

6  \tjcw:  infinitive  of  a  verb. 7  Perhaps  ©ec]caA|o|c  napaAaflwv  Tqv  [. 

8  It  may  bc  tempting  to  try  to  read  'HpofSjdrcui  (this  could  refer  to  Hdt.  7 ,  176,  4  bnt  GeccaAoi  qAS
ov 

ck  @ccTTp<oT(bv  OLK’/jCovTcc  yqv  ttjv  AioXiSa,  tt/v  TTcp  vvv  eKTcarai),  but  I  do  not  think  it  fits.  At  th
e  end  peihaps 

xMfronaiT;  cf.  Str.  9,  443  C  (Thessaly  is  called)  Aipovia  Si  emo  Alpo
voc,  GcrraXia  Si  am  &ct raAoO  roB 

A'L[XOVOC. 

1

0

 

 

Probably  another  reference  to  Pheidippos,  as  t]  S[t]  tt7t[  is  a  very  likely  reading. 

12  Probably  Av\a]^fxevrjy  kv  |  ro\lc  KvnpiaKolc  this  title  of  a  work  of  Anaximenes  
of  Lampsakos  (second 

half  of  iv  bc)  is  not.  recorded  elsewhere.  Cf.  the  titles  in  FGrH  71  F  1-30;  DH  De  Isae.  19;
  Brzoska  in  Rh  J 

2086  ff.  (s.v.  Anaximenes  3).  There  arc  also  some  indications  that  Anaximenes  wrote  a
n  epic  poem  on 

Alexander  the  Great  (6*//  45  and  913).  On  the  tradition  that  Pheidippos  went  to  Cyprus  see  o
n  fr.  3.2. 

14  We  could  read  a]SeX</>dv  aFr[o]0. 

18  Probably  kv  ’/At cot. 

Fr.  5 

There  is  a  number  in  the  upper  margin  (N^  —  5^)?  rather  oddly  placed  (it  almost  touches 
 the  first  line 

of  text)  as  if  it  was  added  later  and  was  not  part  of  the  original  lay-out.  This  must  mean  th
at  this  is  the  56th 
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column  of  the  roll.  As  the  column-height  was  at  least  30  lines  (cf.  fr.  2)  this  means  that  at  this  point  we  have 
had  at  least  1 680  lines  of  text. 

1  f.  The  move  to  Thessaly  by  the  Thessalians  from  Thesprotia  (Epirus)  is  supposed  to  have  taken  place 

about  the  end  of  the  second  millennium.  It  is  mentioned  in  Hdt.  7,  176,  4;  Th.  1,  12,  3.  In  the  mythographical 

tradition  it  was  attributed  to  Antiphos  (Ps.-Apollod.  Epit.  6,  15);  Thessalos  (Veil.  Pat.  1,  3)  or  Aiatos,  the  son 

of  Pheidippos  (Polyaen.  8,  44).  The  idea  that  it  was  the  offspring  of  Antiphos  and  Pheidippos  (Strabo  9, 

444  C)  fits  in  best  with  Thucydides’  dating  of  the  migration  in  the  60th  year  after  the  Trojan  war. 
1  ff.  We  may  try  to  reconstruct  this  passage  as  follows: 

rr\c  /jL€Tafidc€ajc  rfj\c  etc  rrjv 
OeccaXtav  ov  Kai  av  [ 

veov  8vra  7ra[ 

] civ  elvai  rrepi  ki<eivo[v  tov 

yjpovov  Kai  Sid  raOra[ ]  awnoXe  [  ]  [ 

The  contents  may  be  something  like:  ‘(X  the  leader)  of  the  migration  to  Thessaly,  of  whom  also  (Y  thinks  ?) 

that,  being  young,  he  was  at  that  time  in  . . .  and  because  of  that  . . .  *.  In  3  /xi£ei  would  be  part  of  a  verb 
(e.g.  HI/^0- 

2  av  [:  pronoun  or  beginning  of  a  proper  name? 

3f.  rra[  |  ]ctv:  indicating  a  location,  e.g.  ira[p*  ApKa]ctv  (S.  L.  Radt)?  The  addition  viov  ovra  could 
suggest  that  somebody  was  brought  up  elsewhere. 

6

 

 
The  letters  may  be  divided  in  several  ways. 

Fr.  6 

1 1  vdirei  8a [cKian?  At  the  beginning  of  the  line  perhaps  ]rt8ac  or  ]m8ac  (^cjioSoc  cannot  be  read). 

13  f.  Another  quotation?  Cf.  Od.  11,  314  pvXomSa  ...  77-oAe/xoto;  II.  13,  635;  [Hes.]  Sc.  114. Fr.  7 

5  ff.  These  lines  miy  provide  a  clue  as  to  the  nature  of  the  text,  but  it  is  a  very  tenuous  one.  The  text 

contains  some  form  of  icropeco  in  5,  probably  vcrepov  in  6  and  dnelpcoc  in  7,  and  perhaps  a  reference  to  Ilium 

in  8.  If  the  text  has  something  to  do  with  Homeric  criticism  this  would  fit  in  a  passage  in  which  our  author 

criticizes  later  authors,  who  did  not  interpret  Homer  in  a  proper  way;  this  kind  of  criticism  was  popular 

among  Aristarchus  and  his  pupils,  one  of  whom  was  Apollodorus  of  Athens  (cf.  e.g.  Schwartz  in  RE  I  2864; 

R.  Pfeiffer,  History  of  Classical  Scholarship  I,  Oxford  1968,  261).  Traces  of  it  are  found  in  Strabo,  who  may 

have  got  it  from  Apollodorus  (cf.  B.  Niese,  Apollodors  Commentar  zum  Schiffskataloge  als  Quelle  Strabo’s’, 

RhM  32,  1877,  267—307,  esp.  274  f.);  e.g.  Strabo  8,  356  C  oi  yap  vecorepot  7roAAd  KaivCt,ovciv,  were  i<ai  T&vavrla 

Xeyetv;  13,  612  C;  cf.  also  Strabo  1,  30  C  ol  vcrepov  about  later  authors  about  Homer  and  9,  438  C  oi  ... 

vcrepov ,  in  a  passage  which  according  to  Pfeiffer  on  Call.  Ia.  fr.  200a  may  go  back  on  Apollodorus  Ilepi  Newv. 

For  dneCpwc  in  this  context  cf.  Apollod.  FGrH  244  F  157  a  8’  'AnoXXoScopoc  ev  ran  8evrepojL  Ilepi  New v 

7TpooifuaI,6p,€voc  elpr]Kev}  77/acra  Xeyoir*  av.  erraivei  yap  *. EparocOevovc  dnropaciv,  on  prjciv  eKelvoc  Kai  ”Op,r)pov 

Kai  rove  aAAouc  rove  naXaLovc  ra  puev  'EXXrjviKa  ei8ev at,  rcbv  8e  rroppa)  rroXXrjv  eyeiv  direipCav,  hrr eCpovc  p,ev 

p.aKpd)v  o8cbv  ovrac,  drreCpovc  Se  roO  vavrCXXec6ac\  Strabo  1 3,  612  C  of  8’  dneipdrepot  rcbv  rraXaiwv  icropicbv.  In 
any  case  the  text  offers  a  glimpse  of  a  self-conscious  author  formulating  an  opinion,  and  the  evidence  from 

Strabo  combined  with  the  fact  that  our  papyrus  seems  to  have  something  to  do  with  the  Homeric  Catalogue 

of  Ships  would  fit  in  with  what  we  know  of  Apollodorus  Ilepi  Newv ,  but  also  with  other  scholars  working  in 

the  same  tradition.  The  evidence  does  not  allow  firm  conclusions. 

14  p.vp[:  fxvpiot,  fxvpCot  or  Mvppu8ovec  vel  sim.  (cf.  II.  2,  684)?  Cf.  Veil.  Pat.  1,3,  1  Thessalia...,  ante 

Myrmidonum  uocitata  ciuitas. 

2  0eccaA[  can  be  read. 

3  f.  fieyaLxl  might  be  read;  cf.  also  fr.  2.24. 

5  Setrre/wf  ]  is  likely. 

11  f.  Probably  Suc^a:  some  form  of  8vcx^lf^cpoc  is  therefore  likely.  Cf.  e.g.  II.  2,  75°  rrepi  Aco8cbvr)v 

8vcxelpi€pov  oIkC  edevro  (sc.  the  Perrhaiboi);  16,  234;  XXX  2513  22.  According  to  Strabo  the  Perrhaiboi  lived 
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near  Mt.  Olympos  in  Thessalian  Dodona  (cf.  12,  where  0]cccaA  is  a  likely  reading)  (Strabo  9,  441  C;  cf. 

Strabo  7,  fr.  i-ic  about  the  transfer  of  the  oracle  from  Thessaly  to  Epirus.  In  Homer  Dodona  is  already 

considered  to  be  in  Epirus;  see  Allen  131).  Cf.  also  fr.  9.4  f.  and  6  with  comm. 

3  f.  Probably  d0]eAi/xroy|  [  ]  ayk[pov]:  cf.  Hsch.  A  1546  Latte  d0e'Ai< uvor  Kami  (which  according  to 
Latte  is  corrupt)  and  Suid.  A  713  Adler  adekipevoc-  6  kok6c.  The  word  is  not  attested  elsewhere.  It  goes  well 
with  avle[pov,  a  word  with  a  related  meaning  and  well  attested  in  5th  century  tragedy  (e.g.  A.  Su.  757;  Ag. 

220;  769;  E.  Hipp.  147;  992;  not  in  S.  or  the  minor  tragedians;  cf.  also  TrGF  2  F  336b). 

4  f.  The  quotation  is  attributed  to  Cop]  okAt/c  |y|  [I7]eppaij8tc[i,  and  this  is  probably  wrong:  a  play  called 

Perrhaibides  was  written  by  Aeschylus  (TrGF 3  F  184— 1 86a)  and  avlepoc  is  attested  for  him,  but  not  for  Sophocles 

(this  may  of  course  be  due  to  accident).  For  a  similar  false  quotation  cf.  S.  F.  581  (from  S.  Tereus,  wrongly 

attributed  to  Aeschylus).  The  Perrhaiboi  were  mentioned  in  II  2,  749,  and  this  may  account  for  the  quotation. 

They  first  lived  near  Mt.  Olympos  (cf.  fr.  6  ??)  and  were  driven  from  there  by  the  Lapiths,  led  by  ixion  and 

his  son  Peirithoos.  Ixion,  the  notorious  villain,  might  be  the  one  described  in  the  quotation!  Cf.  Strabo  9, 

439  C;  Lyc.  903  ff.  with  Z  ad  loc. 
6  We  could  read  yuj)6eyTo\c\  'OX[vp]ttov;  cf.  Hes.  Th.  1 1 7  icdp-t)  vitpoevroc  '0 Xvfxtrov. 

7  Sav:  part  of  a  verb?  Doric  acc.  fern.? 

avSpwv:  either  avSpwv  or  ’AvSpwv.  Andron  of  Halicarnassus  (probably  iv  bc)  wrote  a  work  called 

Cvyyevtiat.  (or  CvyyeviKa)  or  'Icroptai  (cf.  FGrH  10  T  1—4).  He  wrote  inter  alia  about  Tektaphos,  the  son  of 
Doros,  colonizing  Crete  from  Thessalia;  cf.  F  16b  and  Jacoby  ad  loc.,  who  relates  the  passage  to  Apollodorus 

Ilepi  Ne u>v  and  quotes  DS  5,  80,  1  (Tektamos  [sic]  collected  colonists  Ik  tu>v  7 repi  tov  "OXvimov  tottwv). 

Fr.  1 0 

2  ff.  kAcouc,  which  may  be  read  in  2,  and  x“^k[  in  4  may  provide  a  clue  as  to  the  contents:  the  first 

suggests  something  about  Herakles  and  the  second  would  fit  such  a  context.  This  does  of  course  not  exhaust 

the  possibilities,  but  it  has  the  advantage  of  offering  an  explanation  of  the  fragment  which  fits  the  presumed 

contents  of  the  papyrus.  Two  explanations  are  in  fact  possible:  (1)  Ps.-Apollod.  2,  7,  1  tells  us  how  Herakles, 

sailing  from  Troy,  came  to  Kos  and  took  it  by  night,  killing  its  king  Eurypylos;  he  was  wounded  in  the  battle 

by  a  certain  Chaika  don;  (2)  Z II.  14,  255  at  the  same  occasion  Herakles  also  married  the  daughter  of  Eurypylos, 

C&iftiope,  and  they  had  a  son,  Thessalos.  The  second  explanation  seems  more  relevant  for  the  contents  of 

the  papyrus  (cf.  fr.  2.23). 

6  pi 3[:  perhaps  a  reference  to  Hebe,  Herakles’  wife  on  Olympos,  but  other  divisions  of  the  letters  are 

equally  possible. 8  Aiat(i)os  was  a  son  of  Pheidippos  and  father  of  another  Thessalos.  The  story  of  how  he  came  to 

Thessaly  is  told  by  Polyaen.  8,  44;  see  on  fr.  1  col.  ii  5  ff. 

1 0  f.  'Em]  I  rcdoc  6  MiXrj  [eioc.  Which  work  of  Hecataeus  is  referred  to  is  not  clear.  We  may  think  of  his 

'IcToplai,  which  dealt  with  the  Deucalionids  (FGrH  1  F  13-16)  and  with  other  matters  concerning  Thessaly 

and  Perrhaibia  (F  2,  3  and  5).  Another  possibility  would  be  the  TTc/Dnjyijcic  Ebpompc,  in  which  towns  in 

Thessaly  and  Perrhaibia  were  discussed  (F  133- 137).  Clearly  he  dealt  with  matters  treated  by  our  author  (cf. 

also  12  0«[,  which  may  refer  to  Thessalos /Thessaly).  It  may  also  be  relevant  to  remember  that  Hecataeus 

was  one  of  the  sources  of  Apollodorus;  cf.  FGrH  1  F  20  ’AvaglpeavSpoc  Kai  Aiovicioc  Kai  ' EKaraioc ,  otic  ml 

ArroXXoBwpoc  ev  Newv  Karahoyan  rrapaTCderai',  ibid.  F  25,  119,  121. 

13  /xe'/xr[ijTai  vel  sim.  cannot  be  excluded. 
13  f.  0el]  I  [8t]irrroc  Kai  A[vt^oc  seems  likely. 

Fr.  1 1 

2  f.  rfpi)[K]a  pev  or  dpi)  [k]  a/xer  suggests  an  author  who,  in  the  first  person  singular  or  plural,  refers  to 

something  he  has  said  (cf.  e.g.  Str.  9,  427C  mOdirep  eiprjKafiev;  10,  945C  et  passim).  We  may  combine  this 

with  jSujSAou  in  4:  something  he  has  said  in  another  part  of  this  book  or  in  another  book?  This  kind  of  reference 

suggests  that  our  text  is  not  just  an  anonymous  compilation  of  material,  but  part  of  a  work  that  was  written 

by  a  distinct  and  self-conscious  author.  See  also  on  fr.  3.6  ff.  and  7.5  ff. 

4

 

 

f.  If  related  to  II.  2  perhaps  about  Trachis,  which  was  founded  by  Herakles  (Z  Lyc.  905)  and  the 
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people  of  which  went  to  Troy  with  Achilles  (II.  2,  682).  Later  the  Spartans  (cf.  4  ]Aa«cSai)  founded  Herakleia 

(cf.  5  r/pct  ??)  on  this  spot.  Cf.  Th.  3,  92,  1;  Strabo  9,  428C. 

Fr.  12 

4  Perhaps  KvvtuO&v  (S.  L.  Radt),  a  town  in  Arcadia  normally  called  rj  KvvaiBa ,  but  Cynaethae  in  Plin. 

NH  4,  20.  For  fluctuation  between  the  singular  and  plural  of  a  placename  cf.  also  Pola/Polae  (Call.  fr.  11,6 

with  Pfeiffer  ad  loc.);  many  examples  in  Strabo. 

6  yyxAK  [:  see  comm,  on  fr.  10.2  ff. 

9  ]iocde['.  perhaps  about  Aiatios  and  Thessaly /Thessalos;  see  on  fr.  1  col.  ii  5  ff.  and  fr.  10.8. 

M.  A.  HARDER 

III.  DEMOSTHENES 

4310-4333  represent  all  the  unpublished  papyri  of  Demosthenes  I-IX  so  far  identi¬
 

fied  in  the  Oxyrhynchus  collection.  This  more  than  doubles  the  number  of  avail
able 

papyri.  A  consolidated  list  follows;  the  earliest  items  were  published  or  republish
ed  in 

the  dissertation  of  B.  Hausmann,  Demosthenis  Fragmenta  in  Papyris  et  Membranis  servata 

(Leipzig,  1921;  publ.  Florence,  1978-1981). 

I  ( Olynthiac  I) 

9,  16,  23-6  XV  1810 
13-19  4310 18-22  4311 

22-8  XLIX  3435 

roll ii 

Oxy 

papyrus  codex 

ii/iii 

Oxy 

roll ii/iii 

Oxy 

roll 
ii 

Oxy 

II  (Olynthiac  II) 
1,  10,  13,  l7_I9, 

21-2,  24-7,  30 

2 

XV  1810 
4312 

roll 

later  ii 

Oxy 

4-5,  30-1 

4313 

roll 

ii 

Oxy 

4,  20-1
 

4314 

roll 

i/ii 

Oxy 

9-1 1,  13-5 

PBerol.  8519  = 

roll 

iii ? 

10,  15 

Hausmann  I 

CR  6  (1892)  430 

roll 

i/ii Thebaid? 

26-9 

[Hausmann  II] 4315 
roll 

iii/iv 

Oxy 

III  (Olynthiac 

1,  3,  9-1 4,  35-6 

10-12 

III) 

XV  1810 4316 
roll 

ii/iii 

Oxy 

26-33 

PBerol.  2i28o  =  Maehler, 

papyrus  codex 

late  ii/early  iii 

Plermopolis 

28 

33-6
 

Scritli  ...  Montevecchi (1981)  199 

4314 PSI  XI  1205  + 

roll 

late  i 

Oxy 

Oxy 

36
 

Manfredi,  Trenta  Testi  1 1 4317 

roll 

i/ii 

Oxy 

IV  (Philippic  I) 

2,  4,  7-8,  14-15,  XV  1810 

18,  21,  23, 

32-41,43,45-51 

4-7  PSorb  I  6 

4-9,  47  4314 12—4  4318 

2

5

—

 

9

 

 

4319 

2

6

-

 

g

 

 

PGen  inv.  258  =  Nicole, 

Textes  grecs  inedits  (1909)3 

[Hausmann  III] 

4320 

roll 

ii/iii 

? 

roll 
ii/iii 

Oxy 

roll 

ii 

Oxy 

parchment  codex 

iv-v 

? 

iii  Oxy 

46-7 

roll 
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47.  50-51 

PWashUniv  II  66 

papyrus  codex 

ii/iii? 

Oxy 

47-5 1 

4321 roll ii 

Oxy 

V  (de  p ace) 
2-5.  7-9 PSI  II  129  [Hausmann 

IV] 

parchment  codex 

iv 

Oxy 

13-H 
4322 

roll ii 

Oxy 

16-21 XV  1810 
21.  23 

III  460  [Hausmann  V] roll 

ii/iii 

Oxy 

VI  (Philippic 

«) 

1, 5 

PAmh  11  24  [Hausmann 

VI] 

parchment  codex 

iv 

? 

1  -2, 6-7 
4323 

papyrus  codex 

iii 

Oxy 

3-9, 10-15 
PRainCent  2 1  +  PKoin IV  183 

papyrus  codex 

iii-iv ? 

25-6 

4324 roll i/ii 

Oxy 

3I_5 
PHamb.  inv.  735  =  -£7®  8 

( 1 97  >)  133 
roll ii ? 

VII  (de  Halonneso ) 

21-2, 25-6 

PLaur  IV  135 

papyrus  codex 

ii/iii ? 

25 

PBeroI.  13235  = 

Hausmann  VII 

roll ii ? 

26 
4325 

roll iii 

Oxy 

29-31 PBeroI.  8520  = 
Hausmann  VIII roll 

ii/iii ? 

VIII  (de  Chersoneso) 
6 PCt.YBR  inv.  1348 

=ZpE  100  (1994)  45 

roll ii 
Abutig?? 

14-21 

4326 

papyrus  codex 

iii 

Oxy 

18-20 
4327 

roll iii 

Oxy 

33-6 

4328 
roll ii 

Oxy 

53.  57 4329 roll late  ii 

Oxy 

54-7.  59-6i 

4330 
roll ii 

Oxy 

60-7 PBeroI.  16895  + 
roll 

late  i  bg 
Abusir 

—  ZPE 48  (1982)  61 
el  Mclek 

68-9 4331 
roll i/ii 

Oxy 

75-6 

4332 
roll 

ii/iii 

Oxy 

IX  (Philippic 

III) 

29-34, 61-8 
PMich.  inv.  918  =  CP  20 
(>925)  97 parchment  codex 

iv Panopolis? 

31-4 

4333 

roll 

iii 

Oxy 

38-40, 43 PFay  8  [Hausmann  IX] roll ii Bacchias 

As  the  basis  of  collation  we  have  taken  the  edition  of  C.  Fuhr  (Teubner,  1914), 

which  gives  the  most  reliable  account  of  the  primary  MSS,  SFAY.  Of  these,  A  begins 

substantially  at  IV  28,  with  fragments  only  of  the  earlier  speeches  (I  8—15,  II  16—24, 

III  24-IV  3);  Y  begins  at  VII  19  (the  earlier  parts  have  been  supplied  by  a  hand  of 
the  fourteenth/fifteenth  century).  A  fifth  MS  of  the  tenth/eleventh  century,  U,  was 
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adduced  by  Fuhr  to  replace  the  missing  A;  others  have  thought  it  closer  to  Y 

(MacDowell,  Demosthenes  Against  Meidias  58  £).  The  later  MSS  have  not  been  systematic¬ 

ally  collated,  but  some  reports  can  be  found  in  the  editions  of  Dindorf  (1846),  Vomel 

(1857)  and  Butcher  (OCT,  1903);  for  VIII  and  IX  see  further  D.  Irmer,  fur  Genealogi
e 

derjiingeren  Demostheneshandschriften  (Hamburg,  1972). 

For  general  accounts  of  the  medieval  tradition,  see  Erbse  in  H.  Hunger  and  others, 

Geschichte  der  Textuberlieferung  I  (Zurich,  1961)  263  b;  H.  Wankel,  Demosthenes:  Rede  for 

Ktesiphon  (Heidelberg,  1976)  I  66  ff.;  D.  M.  MacDowell,  Demosthenes  Against  Meidias
 

(Oxford,  1990)  pp.  38  ff  For  a  general  bibliography  of  textual  work  1915-1965  see 

Lustrum  14  (1969)  i6ff.  On  the  papyri,  and  their  relation  to  the  MSS,  see  Hausmann; 

G.  Pasquali,  Storia  della  tradigione 2  (Florence,  1952)  269-94;  A.  E.  Samuel,  BASP  2 

(1964-5)  34-6- 

4310.  Demosthenes  I  13-19 

14  iB.204/C(a)  Frr.  1-5  iox  11  cm  Second/ third  century 

Twelve  fragments  from  one  page  of  a  two-column  codex.  Many  are  contiguous, 

and  column-height  can  be  calculated  at  28  lines  per  column.  Line-length  varies  from 

14  to  20  letters  (or  perhaps  23;  see  JT4),  and  up  to  2  cm  of  the  top  margin  and  3  cm 

of  the  bottom  margin  survive,  with  an  intercolumnium  of  up  to  1.5  cm.  Assuming  that 

the  outer  margins  were  at  least  as  wide  as  the  intercolumnium,  the  codex  when  complete 

will  have  been  at  least  16  x  20  cm,  putting  it  best  perhaps  among  the  aberrant  examples 

in  Group  6  of  Turner’s  typology  ( The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  18,  24),  although  there can  be  no  certainty. 

The  hand  is  an  upright  angular  form  of  the  Severe  Style,  medium-sized,  bilinear 

(p  and  v  descend  slightly  below  the  line),  with  well-spaced  le
tters,  many  with  small  serifs. 

Ligatures  are  avoided.  Somewhat  comparable  is  PBodm  XIV  (Seider,  Pal.  gr.  Pap.  II 

49,  Taf.  XXV),  although  e  and  c  are  smaller  here. 

Iota  adscript  is  not  written  and  elisions  are  generally  but  not  always  made.  A 

number  of  corrections  have  been  made  both  by  the  scribe  ( — ►  i  18,  JY22,  ii  7)  and  by 

what  appears  to  be  a  second  hand  ( — >  ii  6,  25).  There  are  no  marks  of  punctuation  apart 

from  paragraphus  (J,  ii  11,  13),  that  too  perhaps  by  the  second  hand. 

The  papyrus  offers  several  unattested  variants.  One  is  a  possible  reversal  of  word-
 

order  (|  i  4),  one  a  phonetic  misspelling  of  no  consequence  (j  ii  3-4).  Of  more  
interest 

is  the  omission  of  the  phrase  tic  av  eirroi  ( — i  7)5  which  Cobet  suggested  should  be 

deleted,  and  confirmation  of  the  MSS  reading  p. eyaXoic  tokoic  (— >  ii  15),  where  tokolc 

has  been  suspected.  At  — ►  ii  6  an  original  ckottcIc6c  (S)  has  been  changed  to  ckottcItc 

(cett.).  There  are  also  several  agreements  of  an  eclectic  nature  with  variants  in  the 

medieval  tradition. 

Part  of  §  16  (j,i  9-1 1)  is  represented  also  in  1810;  parts  of  §§18-19  (1  ii  6-19)  in 4311  i  4-15. 
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col.  i 

Trav9  ov  e/3o]uAeTO  ev 

Tpemcac  Tpojirov  coyeTo 

eic  dpaKTjv]  eir  [e]/c[et 

rove  ptev  e/c/3]aAajv  [rove 

Se  KaTacrjrjcac  [tojv 

c.  8  lines  lost 

wapaAetwco  c]r[pare t 

ac  Tt  o]uv  ra vr[a  Ae  §14 

ye ic  rjpLL  ]v  vvv  tv  [a 

yv ai]re  to  avS pec  adrj 

va]tot  Kai  at cdrjc[d]e 

apttfjoTepa  teat  t[o  7 r]po 

teeflajt  «a0  e  [zca]c  [to]  v  a 

et  Tt  t]<w  w[payptaTto]  v 

cue  aXvcireXef  xa]t  ttjv 

tf>iXoTTpayp,ocv\  yrjV 

7]  xprjrcu  kcu  cu]£-p 

(fnXlVTTOC  vtf>]  TjC  ov 

k  ecriv  ottcuc  ay]  a[pt]  ttt] 

cac  to  ic  wewpa]  ypte 

vote  rjcvxtav  cy]^ce[t]e 

col.  ii 

ft  [S]  0  pt[ev  coc  aet  Tt  ptet£ov 

toiv  uw[apxovTcov  Set  wpaT 

Te[tv  eyvcv/tcoc  eerat  rj]  pi  [etc 

S  [toe  ouSevoc  avr]  tX^rjirre 

ov  eppeoptevtue  tco]v  [wpay 

ptaTtov]  ctc[o7Tet]  [c$]  V  [etc  Tt 

ttot  eA]wtc  T[au]ra  [TeAeu 

rrjca]i  wp[oc  0]e[cuv  tic  ov  §15 

tcoc  ec]Ttv  evr][6 rjc  uptcov 

10  octic]  ayvoe[t  t ov  e/cei 
#ev  7ioA]epto[v  Seup  rj^ovra 

3  lines  lost 
0i]v[atot  pup  to] v  a[uTOV 

t po770 [v  a)C7re]p  o[t]  Sa[vet 

£op tev[ot  paS]tcoc  cm  t[oic 

15  pteyaA[otc  to\kolc  pi[t 

Kpov  [evTTop]r]cavT[ec 

Xpovo[v  vcTejpov  /e[ai 
tcov  apfxatatv]  afwecTT) 

cav  ou[t]o>  [/ea]t  rj[p,etc  av  e 
20  77 1  woAAco  [</>av]  cu  [ptev 

eppadvp.r]KOTe[c  kcu  a 77-aVTa  77po[c  7]]So[vt;V 

^rjTovvTcc.  [7ro]AA[a  teat 

yaAewa  tov  ov[k  efiovXo 

25  pte0a  TTpoTepoy  [etc  avay 
(m.  2)  vcTepoy 

|  col.  i /cpv  eXdaipLev  7rot]e[t]v  k at 
/ctvSuveuccoptev]  wept  [t]ojv 

ev  avTrj  ttj  ycopa  T0  °V1'  §*6 

ewtTt]pt[av  tca>c  ̂ >7?cat  ti]c  av 

5  
]'[ 

].[ 
Tt  Set  wpaT]Te[tv  ajro^at 

[vec^at  tout  etvat  cupt] 

|3ouAou  eyco]  S  o[utc  ayvoto 

10  ptev  a)  av]Spec  [a07jvatot 

tovO  oti]  woAfAatac  uptetc 

4  lines  lost 
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ra]  yv(Dfx[r]v  ex] I 3tj  ov 

p.\r/v  o[t]/u.[ai  Seiv  r\r]v  tS [t 

av]  ac^>a[Aet av  ck]ottovv 

6  u]Tr[oc]r[etAac0at]  tt  [e]Pi 

aiv]  yfj.i[v  cvfj,<j)ep\  eiv 

7]yov\fjLai  </>7)[pu  817]  &iXV  §*7 

fiorjOyrjeov  e[tvai  r]otc  tt  pay 

piaciv ]  yfiiy  no  r[e]  rac 

77oAet]c  toic  [o]  XvvOiOic  [c]ai 

£eiv]  kcu  r[o]uc  tovto  tt[oi 

rjcovjrac  crp anturac  'e/cVef/x 

-rreiv]  Kai  too  tt/v  exei 

vov  x]  oopav  KCIKCOC  77  [ot 

col.  ii 

ei]v  Km  T[pir/peci  i<ai 

ct]  par  iu>t[<^c  erepoic 

ei  Se  daj-repov  [ tovtcov  o 

Atya)p]7][c]€ra[t  okvoj 

pit]  p,ara]toc  rjpi\ iv  r] 

c.  g  lines  lost 

aiav]8uva>c  [opoov  e 

xMFT®  'ra'  [0l]  (tot  [Tr pocxaOe 
§[etrat  k]cli  n[poceSpev 

ce[t]  rote  irpayp.a\ci  rre 

p i[ecr]  at  tod  xpovoo  [rcov 

Tr[oAiop]Koypievcp[v  Set 

8[r]  TToXXrjjv  Kai  [Styi] 

t[t)v  fiorjOeiav  eivai  Kai  §J9 

Tre[pi  p.ev  rye  fiorjdei 

ac  [raura  yiyvcocKU) 

7rep[t  Se  xpr)P'aTU>v  770 

§18 

p[ou  ecriv  a)  avhpec 
adrj[vaioi  XPVb cara 

vpu[v  ecriv  oc  ouSevi 

Col.  i 7  Tt  o]vv  4310:  rt  ovv  Tic  av  drrot  SFU  (av  tic  emoi  A).  Gobet  deleted  the  extra  phrase  (which  appears 

already  in  the  sentence  before).  The  scholia  show  that  some  difficulty  was  felt  about  the  sentence-structure: 

rivec  Se  ei c  to  ‘ rC  ovv  av  tic  clttoi  ctl^ovtcc  e-rntjiepova.  ‘raura  Aeyeic  TjfJ.lv  (Schol.  Dem.  I  p.  35,  105a  Dilts). 

12—13  aei  4310  AU:  aiei  SF. 

1 8  p  overwritten  as  tt  by  the  first  hand. 

19  cx|i;ce[i]e  4310:  cyijcet  SFAU.  The  apparent  final  e  in  the  papyrus  stands  out  a  little  in  the  margin, 

and  might  be  by  a  second  hand.  Is  it  simply  a  dittography  of  the  <r  which  begins  the  next  word  at  the  top 
of  col.  ii? 

Col.  ii 2  Spacing  favours  Set  SFU  over  on  Set  A. 

6  c8  cancelled  by  diagonal  crossing  and  t  added  by  a  second  hand.  ckottcIcS’  S  (re  mg.  rec.):  cKOTretre 
vulgo. 

8—9  ecriv  elnjSrjC  4310  AU:  evjjdrjc  ecriv  SF. 

15  p eydXoTC  roVoic  4310  SFU:  toVoic  om.  Priscian.  XVIII  295  (II  p.  367  Hertz),  del.  L.  Spengel. 

19-20  rjfielc  S.V  emiroAXu)  SFU:  civ  om.  Pal.  104,  del.  Dobree.  In  the  papyrus,  spacing  does  not  exclude  av. 

25  npoTepov  4310,  verepoy  added  by  a  second  hand:  iicrepov  SFU. 

I 

Col.  i 
4  <fv ijcai  Tic  av  SFU,  but  line-length  suggests  a  possible  reversal  of  word-order  in  4310,  perhaps  n]c 

av  |  [<f>rjcai. 3,  6  Traces  only. 

Col.  ii 

3-4  oAiycop] 4 [c] era [t  4310:  oAiycopijccre  SFU. 

5  ijp.lv  4310  SFU:  vplv  Dindorf. 
9-10  nepiecrai  4310  4311  SF:  icai  nepiecrai  U. 

14  pev  SFU  and  perhaps  4310  (to  judge  from  the  spacing):  pev  St)  4311. 

13-15  Readings  and  reconstruction  doubtful. 

17-18  eerie  ...  vplv  4310  4311  SFU:  ’icnv  vplv  ...  xpijpara  Hermog.  425.4  Rabe. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4311.  Demosthenes  I  18-22 

A  13/4D  Fr.  2  7.7  x  8.7  cm  Second/third  century 

Nine  fragments  from  two  columns.  All  are  contiguous  except  for  one  from  near 

the  foot  of  col.  ii.  Intercolumnia  measure  up  to  1.4  cm.  No  other  margins  survive.  The 

back  is  blank.  Line-length  varies  from  18  to  23  letters.  Assuming  that  there  were  no 

lacunas,  column-length  will  have  been  c.  38  lines  and  in  this  format  Olynth.  I  will  have 

occupied  only  some  twelve  columns  of  writing.  As  XV  1810  and  now  4314  suggest  (cf. 
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78 4327),  a  single  roll  might  sometimes  contain  a  number  of  shorter  related  speeches  (cf. 

M.  W.  Haslam,  LCM  1  (1976)  9  -10).  Here  too  therefore  we  may  have  an  example  of 

a  roll  containing  all  or  most  of  the  ‘Philippic’  speeches. 
The  hand  is  an  upright  form  of  the  Severe  Style,  with  well-spaced  medium-sized 

letters,  bilinear  except  for  the  extension  of  p,  r,  v  and  tf>.  Ligatures  are  completely  absent. 

A  comparable  hand  is  Turner,  GMAW  no.  34,  although  the  present  example  may  be 

later  than  the  second  century. 

Iota  adscript  is  written  superfluously  at  i  1 2  and  so  may  have  occurred  regularly 

elsewhere.  Vowels  at  word-end  are  sometimes  elided,  sometimes  written  out.  Elision  is 

unmarked.  Line-fillers  (~,  x)  are  common;  superscript  dash  for  final  nu  at  i  4.  The 

only  punctuation  is  the  high  stop  used  by  the  original  scribe  and  paragraphi  added  by 
a  second  hand. 

The  papyrus  presents  a  number  of  peculiar  variants,  none  of  them  of  any  impor¬ 

tance  (i  1 1  pev  8rj  for  pev,  ii  8—9  avriXapfidvecde  for  dvriAafiecde',  reversals  of  word-order 

at  ii  18,  22-3).  It  shares  variants  with  U  at  ii  5-6  and  17. 

Parts  of  §§  18-19  (i  4-15)  are  represented  also  in  4310  j  ii  6-19. 

Col.  i  (frr.  1  &  2) 

•  #  * 

patStcoc  ena  T7j]y  OLK[et,av  e]A 

9tov  agwetraji  etre  fior/dr] 

eavrcov  71]  oy  [o]  v  vptov  etc 

oAvvdov]  CLKLvSvVCDC  OptO 

5  eyorra  ra  o]t/coi  77poc/ca$e~ 

Setrat  /ca t]  TipoeeSpevcet  ~ 

rote  repay  pact ]  7re[pt]ecTat 

ran  xpovau  rtov  7roAto]  p/co  [v 

pevtov  S]et  S rj  ttoXXtjv  /cat 

10  Sty-pt  rrf\v  fior)9e lav  et[va]t~ 

/c]at  7 rept  pev  8rj  rrjc  fior/9[et,  §19 

ac  tout  a  ytyvtocKtor  7Tep[t 

Se  xprip,aTa)v  rropov  ecrt[v 

to  ay[Spec  a]9r/vaioi  xprjfx[a 

ra  y[ptv  ecrtv]  oc  ov8ev[i 

tco[v  aAA tov  avBptorrtov  crpa 

15 

4311.  DEMOSTHENES  1 1 8-22 
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Col.  ii  (frr.  1,  3,  4,  6-8,  9) 

rroXXa  av  oXiyco]y  [o]Atya 

Set  Se  xP71lJ-aT\(ov  KaL  avev tout  tov  ouSejy  ecriy  yey[ec 

9a[t\  Tto[v  8eo]yrcov  Xeyovciv 

5  Se  /cat  aAA[ot]  rt vec  aAA ovc  7 to 
povc  tov  eAe[c]0e  ocr[t]c  vp[ei]y 

cvptj>epeiv  S[o/cet]  /cat  etoc  [ec 

rt  Kcupoc  [ec]rt[r  av]TtXap.[fia 

vecQe  Ttoy  TTpa[y]paTto[v  a  §21 

10  £t ]or>  S  ev9vp['r)9rf\ va[i  /ca]t 

Aoy[i]cac#ai  -r[a  7rpa]y7tara~ 

ev  [cut]  Kad[ecTrjK€  v]yvei  ra 

cj)i [Ai7t] 7tou  ou[r]e  y[ap  toe  So/cet 
/cat  tj>rjC€ te  tic  a[v]  p[rj  cko 

15  ttiov  aKpetficoc  e[vTperrtoc 

ov8  toe  av  /caAAtcr  [avrtot  ra 

TrapovT  eyot  ovr  av  e[{jr)vey 

/ce  ttot€  tov  rroXepov  ro[t itov 

e/cetvoc  et]  noXep[eLV  toirjdr] 

c.  10  lines  missing 

20  9[pto'JTOLC  Kopi8rp  8  toerrep  (§22) 

Tjv  [/cat  eert  vvv  rovreoi 

/ca[t  yap  rrayaeac  avrov  a TTai[reiv  eiciv  et/jrjtfricpe 

25  voi  [/cat  payvrjciav  k€kco 

.[ 

Col.  i 
7  rrcpUcrai  4311  4310  SF:  kcu  Trepiccrai  U. 

9  Si)  4311  SU:  Sc  F. 
II  /L LCV  Sr)  4311:  picv  4310  (to  judge  from  the  spacing)  SFU. 

13-15  ecriv  ...  xprjpiaO’  vpuv  4311  4310  SFLJ:  cctlv  vfuv  ...  xp^/xara  Hermog.  425-4  Rabe- 
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15  To  the  left,  traces  from  a  line-end  in  the  preceding  column. 
obhevC  4311  SFU:  ovSeci  Dindorf. 

Col.  ii 

5— 6  /cat  aAA[ot]  Ttvec  aAA ovc  iropovc  4311:  /cat  aAAowc  rt vac  Tropovc  SF:  tlvcc  aXXovc  Tropovc  U. 

6— 7  uju.[ei]v  ...  S[o/cet]:  the  spacing  in  6  suggests  this  restoration  (the  reading  of  SFU),  rather  than  vp]iv 

a\v  ...  8  [01071]  (the  reading  cited  by  Butcher  as  ‘vulg.’).  For  the  itacistic  spelling  cf  12  v]wet,  15  a/cpet/W, 

7
—
 
8
 
 

[ecjrt  KCLipoc  [ec]rt[f  4311:  kcri  Kcupoc  SFU. 

To  the  right,  traces  from  the  next  column,  most  suggesting  the  fork  of  a  forked  paragraphs. 

8

—

 

9

 

 

av|rtAajLt[j8ajv€C0€  4311:  favriXafiecde  SFU. 

12  To  the  right,  a  trace  from  the  next  column. 

17  e^ot  4311  U:  ex1)1  SF:  Aug.  31. 
18  wore  top  TToXcfxov  4311:  rdv  TToXcpuov  ttotc  SFU. 

22  -3  clvtov  aj^rat  [reiv  4311:  arraiTclv  abrov  SFU. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4312.  Demosthenes  II  2 

1 12/74(3)  5.5  X  1 1  cm  Later  second  century 

The  beginnings  of  thirteen  lines  from,  the  top  of  a  column,  with  4.5  cm  of  the  top 

margin  extant  and  an  intercolumnium  of  1.5  cm.  Line  length  varies  from  12  to  18 
letters.  The  back  is.  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  medium-sized  Severe  Style,  inclining  slightly  to  the  right,  comparable 

to  XV  1808  (pi.  IV),  although  the  letters  are  less  rounded  here,  or  the  slightly  more 

upright  XXXIX  2889  (pi.  V).  The  small  size  of  e,  0  and  c  contrasts  noticeably  with  the 

breadth  of  p,  v,  rr  and  r.  p  and  v  descend  well  below  the  line  and  there  is  occasional 

ligaturing  of  r  to  the  following  letter. 

There  are  no  readings  of  interest. 

CKOTreiv  ayr[ovc  oncoc 

jxrj  %eipovc  Tr[epi  rjpac 

avrovc  civai  [So^opev 

tcov  VTrapxov[ru)V 

5  ojc  ecTiv  tcov  [aicxpcov 

paXXov  Se  tio[v  atcytc 

TCOV  piT]  [ pLOVOV  no 

Aet ov  [/cat  tottcov  a>v 

rjpev  [7TOT6  Kvpioi  <f>ai 

10  vec[6]a[i  npoiepcevovc 

aXXa  k[cu  tcov  vno 

4312.  DEMOSTHENES  II 2 

81 
TTjC  tv[xtjc  napacKev 
ac\devTdov  cvp,p,axa>v 

i  ai n[ovc:  del.  Rehdantz,  17/xdc  Dobree. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4313.  Demosthenes  II  4-5,  30-1 

34  4B.78/E(7~9)a  Fr.  1  5.5  x  7.5  cm  First/second  century 

Two  fragments,  written  across  the  fibres,  fr.  1  has  1 .8  cm  ol  the  top  margin  extant, 

fr.  2  a  similar  amount  of  the  bottom  margin.  Line-length  varies  from  26  to  34  letters, 

in  keeping  with  the  hypomncma-like  quality  of  the  hand,  to  give  a  relatively  wi
de 

column  (7-7.5  cm).1  The  backs  are  blank,  except  for  a  couple  of  letters  or  
possibly 

symbols  standing  alone;  they  may  perhaps  have  come  from  the  far  r
ight-hand  side  of 

an  account  of  some  type. 

The  hand  is  an  informal  rounded  upright  of  small  to  medium  size,  bilinear  except 

for  </>  extending  well  above  and  below  the  line;  ligatures  are  generally  avoided.  L 
 3533 

(pi.  IV;  Turner,  GMAW2  no.  86),  assigned  to  the  second  century,  is  somewh
at  compar¬ 

able,  although  the  letters  here  are  smaller  and  more  carefully  made;  but  at  leas
t  one 

feature,  e  with  detached  cross-bar,  may  suggest  an  earlier  date  (compare  Roberts,  GLH 

nos  10 a-c).  Elisions  are  sometimes  made  and  sometimes  marked  with  an  apostrophe 

(by  the  original  hand);  there  are  no  other  marks  of  punctuation.  Movabl
e  nu  is  written 

at  one  place;  it  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  iota  adscript  was  writt
en  or  not.  11k: 

scribe  has  omitted  letters  in  several  places,  adding  them  above  the  line  in  a  
more 

cursive  form. 

Like,  the  MSS,  4313  reads  vp.lv  after  tcov  Seovrov  in  §  31  (fr.  2.5),  not  the  rjptv 

printed  by  Butcher. 

Some  lines  of  §  30  (fr.  2.4-7)  are  represented  also  in  1810  fr.  19. fr.  1 

vote  opdcoc  §]oKip.aI,e[L\v  raw  ei7re[i]v  net 

pacopac  to]  pev  ovv  eniopKov  /cat  amcTov  §5 

KaXeiv  avev  t\ov  tcl  nenpaypeva  Set[/c]vu 

vat  AotSoptav]  etyat  tic  av  <f>r]cei€v  /ce 

5  vr]v  Sikcucoc  to]  Se  navd’  oca  ttottot 

enpajpe  Ste^to^T5  e</>  aTra[ci]y  [tou]to' ic'  e[Aey 

1  On  column-widths  in  prose  texts  see  W.  A.  Johnson,  Proc.  20th  Ini.  Congr.
  Pap.  4.23-7. 
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yeiv  kcu  fipaxeoc]  A[oy]ou  cup,/3[aivei  Setc 

8ai  kcu  Svocv  evjey*  [rjy]ovp,[ai,  cvpufiepeiv 

eLprjcdou  tov  r  e]Ke[Lv]ov  [oirep  kcll  a 

io  Arjdec  vv apxei  ̂ JaufAoJv  [<J>aivec8 at, 

kcu  rove  VTrepeKTr\err[A7]yp,evovc  cu 

c  apLayov  riva  tov]  cfnA^mrov  tSetv  on 

].[ 

dcu  TpLrjpapxeiv ]  ei[ccf>epeiv  erparevee 

8a l  roic  8e  ipri<f>i]£e[c8cu  Kara  rovreuv  pcovov 

aAAo  Se  pL7]8  or  low]  cy[pLrroveiv  ov\  i  yevrjee 

5  rat  raw  Seovrwjv  u[p,iv  ovSev  ev  Kai 

pun  ro  yap  r)8u<]r)pLeyoy  [aei  pcepoc  eAAei 

ifiei  ei6  vpLLV  ro\vro  V  c  KoAa£[eiv  avn  raiv  ey 

Spoor  e^eerju  A]eyco  'St/'  Ke</>aA[aiov  rravrac  etc  §31 

<f>epeiv  acf)  occur]  eKacroc  ey[ei  to  icov  rravrac 

Fr.  1 

8  pynCjxai  c vpfapeiv  4313  S:  cvjxpeptiLv  ̂ yoOftai  F. 

1 1  To  judge  from  the  spacing,  the  papyrus  had  roue  (S),  not  tov  roue  (F). 

Fr.  2 

5  {ifxw  4313  SF:  f/ixiv  Butcher.  In  1810  the  word  is  lost. 

8  Sij  4313  (added  by  the  original  hand)  SF:  St)  changed  to  U, 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4314.  Demosthenes  II  4,  20-1,  III  28,  IV  4-9,  47 

112/5  Fr.  5  9.0  X  1 1.5  cm  First/second  century 

Several  fragments  from  Olynth.  II  and  III,  and  In  Phil.  I,  apparently  from  the  same 

roll.  The  papyrus  may  therefore  have  contained  all  the  ‘Philippic’  speeches  as  a  group, 
like  XV  1810  which  is  contemporary  with  it.  The  largest  fragment  (fr.  5),  itself  made 

up  of  several  smaller  fragments,  has  most  of  two  consecutive  columns  with  In  Phil.  I 

7-9;  line-length  is  19-24  letters,  giving  a  column  of  29-31  lines.  The  intercolumnium 
is  1.5  cm,  and  fr.  3  has  4  cm  of  the  bottom  margin  extant.  No  upper  margins  survive. 
The  back  is  blank. 

83 

43 1 4.  DEMOSTHENES  II 4,  20-1,  III  28,  IV  4-9,  47 

The  hand  is  a  small  to  medium-sized  upright  rounded  capital,  similar  to  E.  G. 

Turner,  CM  AW  no.  72  (X  1233),  assigned  to  ad  ii,  or  XXXIX  2878,  assigned  by  Lobel 

to  the  late  first  or  early  second  century.  Roughly  bilinear  except  for  p  and  </>;  e,  0  and 

c  are  noticeably  smaller  than  the  other  letters  and  there  is  a  tendency  to  enlarge  the 

initial  letters  of  lines.  Many  letters  are  given  small  serifs  and  ligatures  are  avoided. 

Elision  is  sometimes  made  and  iota  adscript  generally  written.  There  are  no  marks  of 

punctuation. The  papyrus  offers  two  unique  readings,  both  reversals  of  word-order  (fr.  4:9; 

6.3-4,  where  4320  offers  the  transmitted  text).  As  between  MSS,  its  allegiances  shift, 

but  where  the  transmission  is  divided  it  never  sides  against  S;  at  fr.  2.6  it  allies  with 

SAY,  while  1810  allies  with  F. 

Part  of  II  §  21  (fr.  2.6  f.)  is  represented  also  in  1810  frr.  9  1 1  i  1-3;  part  of  III  §  28 

(fr.  3)  in  PBerol.  inv.  21280  j  ii  33-7  (see  above  p.  00);  part  of  IV  §  47  (fr.  6)  in  4320 

18-23. 

Fr.  1 

yeyevrj]p.evov  [oyyi  Trap  av  (II  §4) 

rov  cuv  o]  yv  e/ce[ivoc  peer  o<frei 

Aei  roic]  yrrep  av[rov  -rrerro 
XLrevpLe]yoic  Xa[pLV  V1JLLV 

Fr.  2 

]..[ 

]  stripped?  [ 

a9r]vaL]oL  8ei£et \v  ovk  etc 

I uaKpav]  av  01  re  6e[oi  Se 
5  Acuci  ko\  i  vpceic  jS oy)yrj[cSe  cue 

7 rep  ya]p  ev  to  [ic  ccupcaci 

rec. k  pejev  [av  eppcupcevoc 

Fr.3 

ac  7rAei]a;  8  rj  yiAia  k[cu  rrevra  (III  §28) 

Kocia  rja-Aavra  ay[rjAa>Ka 

pcev  eic  o]uSev  8eo[v  ovc  8  ev 
tool  770A] epcooi  cv/p[pLaxovc 

(II  §20) 

§21 
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Fr.  4 

Kai  fj,e0u>v7]jv  kou  rra[vra  rov  (IV  §4) 

toitov  rov] rov  oikc[iov  kvkXcoi 

KCU  7ToAAa]  TU)V  flf.T  CKCIVOV 

vvv  ovtcov  edvai]v  avrovo 

5  piovpieva]  /ca[i]  eXevOepa  vnrjp 

Kcu  pijaXXov  vpuv  eftov 

Aer  eyeiv]  oiKeiaic  r)  CKCivan 

ei  roivvv ]  o  cfnXimroc  tots  §5 

ecyc  ravrjr/v  yvco[pi7]v  a>\c 

io  ^aAeTTov]  7ToXep,ei[v  ecnv  a 

Orjvaioic ]  eyovci  rocav[r  em 

Fr.  5 

col.  i 

Xp^ciyiov  rrj i  rroXei  iraca]y  (IV  §7) 

a<peic  r rjv  eipcoveiav  er]oi 

pioc  rrpar]r[e]iv  VTr[ap]^i]L  0  jxev 

Xpr]pL]aT  eycvv  e[ic</>]e/)ar  o 

5  §  ev]  r/XiKiai  crp\ar]c\yc\c9ai 

cv]veXovr[i  S  anXcoc]  av 

vpi]a>v  avr[cov  c9cXr]crj]Te 

yevjecdai  «a[i  7 ravcrjcOe  av 

roc]  piev  ovSev  [cKacroc  ttoitj 

10  cet]r  eXmI,aj[v  rov  Se  nXrj 

ci o]y  rrav9  v\j rep  avrov]  Trp[a 

£ei]y  Kai  r a  v[p,erep  avjrioy 

Kopu]eic8e  av  [deoc  9eX]r]  Kai 

ra  Ka]reppaOv^iJ,r]fjiev]a  rra 

15  Xiv  avaXrji/iecOe  KaKjeivov 

Tipuvprjcecde  pirj  yap  oj]c  Oe  §8 

an  vopu^cr  eKeivan  r]a  rra 

4314.  DEMOSTHENES  II 4,  20-1,  III 28,  IV  4-9,  47 
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povra  TTcrriqyevai  rrpay]p,a 

r  aOavara  aXXa  Kai  puc]e  1 

col.  ii 

]...[ 

]77avra  [ravra  vvv  ovk  eyov 

r]  aTTOcrp\o<^rjV  Sia  rr/v  vpiere 

pav  l3pa8[vT7]Ta  Kai  pa9vpii 

5  av  rjv  aTr[o9ec0ai  (f>7]iii  8eiv 

ySy  opar[e  yap  a>  avSpec  aOrj  §9 

vaioi  ro  \jrpaypia  01  rrpoeXr] 

XvOev  [ aceXyeiac  av9parnoc 

oc  ov8  [a ipeciv  vpuv  SiScoci 

10  r[ov  7 rparreiv  rj  ay  civ  rjcvy t 

av  [aAA  aneiXei  Kai  A oyovc  v 

ir[epr)<f)avovc  a>c  (f>aci  Xeyei 

Fr.  6 

77a>c]  ovv  r[avra  navcc 

rai  o]rav  [terete  a>  a vSpec 

a9rj]vaio[i  arroSci^rjre 

rove]  avro[vc  cr par ia> 

Fr.  7  (unplaced) 

].[ 

]  oay\ 
JxaiK  [ 

]yvK 

(IV  §47) 
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Fr.  2 

1  Traces  only;  perhaps  c8  of  k^racdycercu. 

2  The  letters  appear  to  be  stripped  across  the  whole  width  of  the  fragment. 

6  ccbfj, act  4314  (to  judge  from  the  space)  SA:  cwpaciv  rffioiv  1810  (to  judge  from  the  space)  F. 

Fr.  3 

1  rrXeCw  S’  y)  x^Xia  4314  SJA:  nXeiw  Se  ̂etAia  PBerol. 
Fr.  4 

6  vfjuv  4314  SFU:  rjiilv  vulg. 

9  ecye  ravr]r}v  yi/a>\/j/z)v  4314  (not  ravryv  r] rjv,  to  judge  from  the  space):  Taimyr  t yjv  yvaifxrjv  SF. 

1 1  rocaOra  4314  SF1:  roiaOra  F  corr.  U. 

Fr.  5  col.  i 

1-2  If  Tracajr  is  rightly  read  and  restored  in  line  i,  the  spacing  suggests  that  4314  had  rrjv  in  line  2:  so 

SF,  del.  Frohberger. 

6  4314  (to  judge  from  the  space)  SF,  om.  A  suppl.,  del.  Cobet:  dnelv  post  a^Xtbc  add.  F  rec.  s.v.  U. 

av  apparently  (coni.  Benseler):  rjv  SFU. 

Col.  ii 

2  Travra  raOra  4314  S:  radra  irdvra  FU.  4314  perhaps  had  aj^arra,  since  there  seems  to  be  room  at 

the  line-beginning  for  an  extra  letter,  but  not  for  the  rot  of  ix4vtol. 

Fr.  6 

3—4  a7 to8€i£t)T€  roue]  avro[vc  4314:  rove  avrovc  a-ooetfr/re  4320  SFA. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4315.  Demosthenes  II  26-29 

8  iB.ig2/C(i--3)b  7.8  x14.5  cm  Late  third/early  fourth  century 

Part  of  one  column,  in  which  the  lines  are  almost  complete,  and  the  beginnings  of 

a  few  lines  of  the  next.  There  is  a  bottom  margin  of  4.5  cm  and  an  intercolumnium  of 

1.5  cm.  Line  length  varies  from  20  to  26  letters,  giving  a  column  of  30-33  lines.  The 
back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  small  to  medium-sized  Severe  Style,  very  angular  and  sloping  mark¬ 

edly  towards  the  right,  somewhat  comparable  to  Turner,  GMAW  no.  50  (VII  1015); 

bilinear  except  for  p,  r,  v,  and  <f>,  which  extends  well  above  and  below  the  line;  letters 

are  well  spaced  and  ligatures  are  avoided.  Elision  is  occasionally  made.  It  is  not  possible 

to  say  whether  iota  adscript  was  written.  The  middle  stop  (by  the  same  hand)  and 

paragraphus  are  the  only  marks  of  punctuation. 

As  well  as  itacistic  spellings,  the  papyrus  oflfers  several  peculiar  readings,  none  of 

any  significance:  vp.&iv  for  rjp.&v  (a  common  error)  and  a  reversal  of  word  order  at  the 

end  of  §  26  and  an  unnecessary  avrovc  and  another  reversal  of  word  order  at  the 

beginning  of  §  27. 

Parts  of  §§  26—7  (col.  i)  are  also  extant  in  1810. 

4315.  DEMOSTHENES  II 26-29 

col.  i 

yov  eert]  cf>vc iv  [rou]  to  ye  [770AU  yap 

paov  ejxovrac  tf>[vXa\rre i[v  r] 

Krr)ca]cdai  rravra  7 j-e^u/efer 
vvv  S  o  rt]  p.ev  <f>vAa£op,e[v  ov 

Sev  ecd  vrro]  rov  TroA[e]p,ou  Ao[t]7j-ov 

row  npo]re[p]a>v  Kr[r]\<:ac9at  Se  Set,' 
avreuv ]  ovv  vpavy  tout  epyov  rj 

S 7]  4>rj]p.i  Sr]  Se[w  avrov]c  XR[7l]ljLa 

ra  eLofijepeLV  a vro[vc  e]£[i.]evai,  [tt] /0 [o 

9vpi\coc  pirjSeva  ainacdai 
rrpiv  av  rjcov  npayp,ara>v  Kpa 

rrjcrjre  rjrjviKavlrja  S  an  cl[v]tcov 

rcov  epya>\v  Kpetvavrac  r[o]uc 

p.ev  a£io]yc  enat.v[o]y  reip,a[V]  roue 

S  aSucovvrac ]  /coAa£eiv  ra[c  7rp]o 

cjraceic  8  acf)e]Aeiv  /ca[i]  ra  i<[a8  v 

ptac  e\Aeip.p,ara  ou]  yap  ecr[  1  m 

col.  ii 

_[ 

re  [ravrac  a <fnere  nept.ee 

r[i  roivvv  vpuv  aXXrjXoLc 

[epil,eiv  k ai  Stecravai] 

[roic  pt,ev  ravra  nenei] 

cp,[evcu c  rote  8e  ravra  ra  koi 

\va  S  e\ew  cfravXaic  nporepov  to] 

[avSpec  adrjvaioi  eice<f>epere ] 

x\ara  cvp-p-opiac  vvvi  Se  noXi 
reve[cde  Kara  cvp.p.opiac  pr] 

too  [p  r/yepLcov  eKarepwv  Kai 
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Col.  i 

7  vfuoy  4315:  fjn&v  SFU. 

tovt  epyov  4315:  epyov  tovt *  SFU. 

8—9  avTOv ]c  X/? M l^0, [ra  €ic^\epetv  4315:  elc<f>€p€Lv  xprjp,aTa  SFU. 

1 3  KpCvavTdc  4315  SFU:  Kpt\vovrac  1810. 

Col.  ii 

1  ff.  The  reconstruction  is  uncertain.  Line  2  ranges  between  i  6  and  7,  ‘line  6’  with  in,  ‘line  10’  between 

i  14  and  15;  ‘lines  4 . 5’  have  36  letters,  fewer  than  might  be  expected  for  two  lines  but  perhaps  too  many  for 

one.  Further,  above  line  2  is  what  appears  to  be  a  paragraphs  below  a  small  trace  of  ink.  A  paragraphs 

should  signal  a  break  in  the  sense;  but  the  text  that  the  proposed  restoration  implies  for  line  1  would  not 

provide  one.  Perhaps  therefore  we  should  write  instead: 

or av  Se  S ov 

~re[ c  Xoyov  rac  avayteae  aicovcrj 

v[e  ravrac  ktA 

8-9  etc e<j>epere\  *[ara  cvppoptac  4315  («  damaged  but  likely)  SFU:  Kara  cvppoptac  elcepepeTe  Cobet, 
coll.  XIII  20. 

J.  E.  g.  whitehorne 

4316.  Demosthenes  III  10-12 

50  4B.23/P(i-3)a  8.2x9.8cm  Second/third  century 

This  fragment  from  a  roll  contains  the  remains  of  two  columns;  of  the  right-hand 

column  only  some  initial  letters  survive.  The  column  originally  had  about  30  lines;  the 

lines  have  from  12  to  18  letters.  A  small  part  of  the  upper  margin,  1  cm  deep,  is 

preserved  above  the  left-hand  column.  The  left-hand  margin  is  lost;  the  margin  between 

the  columns  measured  1.5-2  cm.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  medium-sized  ‘Severe  Style’  book  hand,  sloping  slightly  to 
the  right,  a  has  the  angular  shape,  y  is  rounded,  the  descenders  of  p,  r  and  v  reach 

below  the  line.  The  letters  stand  rather  far  apart.  Among  the  Demosthenes  papyri,  II 

232  [Contra  Timocratem,  see  pi.  IV)  and  I  26  ( Prooemia ,  see  Roberts,  GLH  19a)  represent 

this  type  of  handwriting;  compare  also  I  23  (Plato’s  Laws,  see  pi.  VI)  and  Seider,  Pal. 
gr.  Pap.  II  pi.  XVI  no.  33,  PBerol.  9766  =  BKT  II  pp.  53  f.  The  only  lectional  sign  is  a 
diaeresis  in  9.  There  are  no  corrections. 

Parts  of  these  sections  are  transmitted  also  in  XV  1810  (iiAD):  fr.  4.8-10  corre¬ 

sponds  to  4316  i  1-4,  fr.  5  i  12-16  to  ii  1-8.  At  i  6  4316  transmits  ko.0(cto.t<i,  with  all 

MSS,  where  editors  generally  adopt  Bekker’s  KaOtcare. 

col.  i  col.  ii 

]tovto  Aeye  [yrj  Ton >vv  [  I 

]to  avSpec  adrj[vaioi  c[vy<f>epei  (pyreere 

]  davyacrjTe  ear  rra  7r[piv  Se  ravra  tt pa  §12 

]paSo£ov  enrio  tl  toic  |[at  yr)  ckottcitc  tic 

4316.  DEMOSTHENES  III  1 0-12 

89 

5  ]  77oAAotc  voyodeTac 

JxradtCTare  cv  Se  tov 

]toic  toic  voyodcTaic 

]j u.rj  drjede  voyov ]yrj8eva  eici  yap  ii 

10  ]yeiv  ucavoi  aAAa  tovc 

etc  t]o  7 rapov  fiXar ttov 

rac  up,]  ac  Aucare  Ac  §  1 1 

yaj  Se  tovc]  rrepi  raw 

dearpLKtov]  cacjswc  ov 

15  TCOCL  Kai  to]  DC  7 TCpl  TO)V 

CTpaTevo]ye[vwv  evt 

c.  14  lines  lost 

Col.  i 

3  ear:  av  editors. 
6  xaOicTxre  4316  SFU:  tcaOCcare  Bekker. 
6  f.  rovTotc  om.  U. 

9-10  vp.lv  tKavot  4316  FU:  iKavoi  bplv  S. 

12  -13  \eyu>  Se  tovc  4316  F  and  ( Se  corr.  from  S17)  U:  Si  om.  S.  The  spacing  shows  that  the  papyrus had  Se  (or  Srj). 

Col.  ii 

5  (3eA Tien,  (without  elision)  1810;  editors  as  usual  print  ̂ eAric 6’.  Space  does  not  show  which  form  stoo
d in  4316. 

R.  HtJBNER 

4317.  Demosthenes  III  36 

5  iB.59/H(bb)  2.7x8.5cm  First/second  century 

The  middle  of  two  lines  with  the  final  sentence  of  Olynth.  Ill,  followed  by  a  colo¬ 

phon.  On  the  back  are  parts  of  ten  lines  from  a  money  account  (?)  in  a  late  first  to 

mid-second  century  cursive;  Choiak  and  the  epagomenal  days  are  mentioned,  but  there 

is  no  year-date. 
Written  in  a  large,  rounded  upright  capital  with  noticeable  serifs  on  a  number  of 

letters;  k  is  made  in  two  strokes,  with  the  vertical  intersecting  the  wedge.  Comparable 

hands  are  Seider,  Pal.  gr.  Pap.  II  no.  17  (more  rounded,  thicker  lettering;  assigned  to 

iAD),  Turner,  GMAW  no.  24  =  XVIII  2161  (smaller  lettering;  assigned  to  had)  and 

XXXVII  2820,  dated  by  Lobel  to  the  first  half  of  ii  ad. 

The  end  of  Olynth.  Ill  is  present  also  in  1810  (iiAD)  and  PSI  XI  1205  ( Trenla  Testi 

1 1,  see  p.  71)  (late  i  ad).  In  their  word-order  all  three  papyri  agree  with  A  against  the 

5  €[trra)V  ra  /SeAricra 

v\y rep  vycov  vif>  vyiov a[7roAecdat  jSovXrjce 

r[at 
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other  MSS.  The  end-title  is  present  also  in  PSI  1205,  as  in  SFA,  but  not  apparently 
in  1810. 

Aei]  KCU  7Ta[ciV  VpUV  (§36) 

cv\voicec[v  pceXXei 

]o\vv8t.[aKoc 

]  y  [ 

1  tt&civ  vfilv  cwoCceiv  4317,  PSI  1205  1810  (both  anacw),  A:  airaci  cvvotceiv  vfi.lv  SF  (vpiv  om.  U). 

2  ’ OXvvOmKoc  y  subscr.  SFA,  oAw0ia[  PSI  1 205. 
4  y  framed  with  semicircular  strokes:  cf.  the  similar  treatment  of  the  book-number  in  LVII  3890  and  of 

end-titles  in  general  in  XLVIII  3371,  LII  3683,  LIII  3715. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4318.  Demosthenes  IV  12-14 

49  5B.gg/D(i5-i6)b  Fr.  1  5.5  x  7  cm  Second/third  century 

The  tops  of  two  consecutive  columns,  with  the  beginnings  of  9  and  1 0  lines  respect¬ 

ively.  Line-length  varies  between  13  and  18  letters,  with  an  average  of  15,  giving  c.  31 

lines  per  column.  On  fr.  2,  3.5  cm  of  the  top  margin  survive,  2.5  cm  on  fr.  1,  and  there 
is  an  intercolumnium  of  2  cm.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  an  angular  form  of  the  Severe  Style,  sloping  to  the  right,  bilinear  (p, 

r,  v  descend  well  below  the  line),  with  fair-sized,  well-spaced  letters.  Although  earlier, 

Turner,  GMAW no.  27  is  somewhat  comparable,  as  is  XXXIX  2888  (pi.  VI).  It  should 

probably  be  assigned  to  the  later  second  or  early  third  century.  Movable  nu  is  not 

written  and  elision  is  sometimes  present,  sometimes  not.  The  only  punctuation  is  the 

paragraphus.  The  scribe  has  made  corrections  at  two  points  (frr.  1.6,  2.5). 

The  papyrus  offers  a  unique  variant  which  removes  the  asyndeton  at  the  start  of 

§  14  (fr.  2.5-6);  the  related  reading  of  F  and  U  has  the  same  effect.  Elsewhere  it  sides 

once  with  F  rec.  against  SF1,  once  with  SU  against  F,  once  with  SFU  against  their 
marginal  variants.  Fr.  1.1  confirms  that  a  phrase  deleted  by  Dindorf  already  stood  in 

the  text  at  this  stage. 

Part  of  §  14  (fr.  2.3-8)  is  extant  also  in  1810. 

Fr.  1 

tout]  [e]  py [acairo  ic  (§12) 

9  [on]  7rXr/c[iov  fiev 

o]v[Te]c  a-rraciy  a[v 

Tot[c]  TTpayjxaci  re[rapay 

4318.  DEMOSTHENES  IV 12-1 4  9 1 

5  fj,[e]yoLC  emcraylrec 
OTTCOC  P°v Ae[i]c[0e  8  LOi 

K7)ccucd[€  a >]c  Se  \vvv 

eyere  oy[Se  SiS]o[vt(W 

tlov  «r]at[paiv]  a/x[<^t7ro 

Fr.  2 

jiai  Ajeyetv  Serjdeic  v 

jjiuiv ]  a>  av8 pec  a9rj 
vaioi  t]ocoutov  errei  §14 

Sar]  avavra  aKovcrj 

5  t]c  Kpeiv  [  _  J'aVe  Kai  p.7] 
Sev  7 Tp[o\T€pOV  77 pO 

XapL^aveye  p,7)8  av 

apxyc  Sokco  riyi 
K\aivrjy  7r[apa] CKevrjv 

10  A]e[yeiv  avafia AAa]y 

Fr.  1 

1  The  papyrus  confirms  that  Dindorf’s  deletion  of  ko.1  toOt’  igepyaccuro  is  to  be  rejected. 
6  /3ouAe[  ]ci9[e:  the  upright  of  e  shows  some  extra  ink,  and  after  e  stands  a  heavily  inked  upright  curving 

rightwards  at  the  top.  Something  was  clearly  deleted  or  overwritten.  Perhaps  /3ouAc[i]c0[£;  perhaps  fSovX^j, 
the  eta  changed  to  e  or  ec  (note  that  F  has  fiovAec de  with  ij  suprascript). 

6-7  SioiKjjccucdc  4318  F  rec.:  SioiK-rjcecOi  SF1:  btoiKrjcere  U. 
8  BiBovtujv  4318  (if  the  traces  are  rightly  read)  SU:  SiSdrra)r  {ip.lv  F. 

Fr.  2 
5  ]are,  the  original  scribe  overwrote  a  letter  (k?  e  not  suggested)  in  thick  ink.  KpCvare  SFU. 

5—6  Kat  f.ujdfi'  7 Tp[o]repov  4318:  «al  prj  npArepov  FU:  prj  np6repov  S  (and  probably  1810,  to  judge  from the  space). 

10  d vafidAAetv  4318  (if  the  final  trace  is  rightly  identified)  SFU:  yp.  kcli  avafiaAikOai  S  rec.:  avafldAAzcdai 

yp.  FU. 

Exiguous  traces  of  one  more  line. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4319.  Demosthenes  IV  25-29 

I  !2/62(b)  21  x  13  cm  Second  century 

Part  of  four  consecutive  columns,  the  first  and  last  broken  and  badly  abraded.  Up 

to  3.2  cm  of  the  top  margin  are  extant;  the  intercolumnium  is  2.5  cm.  There  is  a  kollesis 
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3.5  cm  from  the  left-hand  edge.  Line-length  varies  from  12  to  18  letters,  averaging 

15-16  letters,  so  that  column-height  was  originally  27-28  lines.  The  back  is  blank. 
The  hand  is  a  large  sloping  Severe  Style,  ;omparable  to  Turner,  GMAW  no.  27 

(XXVII  2452),  LII  3656  which  is  assigned  to  ad  ii/iii,  or  XXIII  2374.  It  is  probably 

to  be  assigned  to  the  second  rather  than  the  third  century. 

The  same  hand  wrote  the  angular  line-fillers,  added  punctuation  consisting  of  high 

stop  and  paragraphus,  and  made  corrections  above  the  line  (iii  5,  6)  and  within  it  by 

overwriting  (iii  1).  Elision  and  the  writing  of  iota  adscript  are  both  intermittent  (iii  8-9 
tt]i  ...  Tavrq). 

In  the  way  of  variant  readings,  the  papyrus  offers  mainly  insignificant  omissions 

(rove  before  rf>vXdpxovc  at  ii  5;  ccrat  at  iii  3;  pev  at  iii  6,  added  above  the  line  in  the 

wrong  place);  at  iii  1  nepl  is  added  unnecessarily  before  rd>v  ypyparcuv.  Elsewhere,  it 

sides  three  times  with  S  against  the  vulgate  (ii  10,  iii  7;  iii  5  nepavw  [FU]  changed  to 

nepaCvw  [S]). 

Parts  of  §§  26-7  (ii  1-16)  and  §§  28-9  (iii  13-15,  iv  1-4)  are  extant  also  in  PGen. 
inv.  258  (see  above  p.  71). 

col.  i 

cavrac  teat  cjrpa  (§25) 

Tuorac  otte]  fto[uc 

cucnep  eno\nTac  [tcuv 

ct  parity  ov]pey[a>v 

5  TTapaKarac\Tr]ca\yTac 

[ei t€l  vvv  ye  yeAotc] 

ecd  coc  ypo)p.]c0a 

toic  7Tpay]/xact[r  ei 

yap  epotro]  tic  p[ptac 

10  et prjvyv  a]yer[e 

u>  avSpec  ad^rjvaioi 

p a  8l  ovx  rjjpeLC  ye 

col.  ii 

rre[p  yap  01  n]X[a]TTOv 

re[c  t]ou[c  TrrjXi]vovc 

etc]  tt]v  [ayopajr  yet 

porjoretre  [to]uc  ra 

4319.  DEMOSTHENES  IV 25-29 

^■jtapyouc  te[at]  <f>v\ap 

x\ovc  ovk  eirfi]  tof) 
noAepov  ov  yap  e  )  §27 

x\pvv  00  aySp[e]c 
va[to]t  rat;iapxovc  Tra 

p  [vpcojy  tTr7r[a]pyoF 

nap  vjpeuv  apxpvrac 
ottejetouc  eivai  iv  rjv 

cue  a\Xy]da)C  rye  noXe 

cue  T]  S]wap.tc-  aAA  etc 

pev  Ar)]pvov  rov  na 
p  vpcuv  177]  fra  [pxov  $ei 

col.  iii to  8e  ne[pi  tcov  XPV 

parcuy  it  [oca  teat  no 

dev  p,aA[tcra  no8ei 
re  aKov[cai  tovto  8rj 

teat  7repa'tV[oj  •  yp^/aa 

ra  'pev  tolvvv  [eertv 

rj  Tpo<f>r)  ciTrjp\eciov povov  T7]i  8vy[apei 

ravTT]  TaXavr[a  eve 
vrjKovra  teat  pixpov 

rt  7r[po]c  Setea  pev  vav 

cl  rfayetatc]  jerrapa 

k  [ovra  raXavra  e]  t 

k[oclv  etc  tt]v  vavv 

p[vai  tov  pr/voc  eteac 

0[atc  eyvwKev  eyat 

(§28) 

(§29) 
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ya[p  otSa  ca (/hoc  o 

r[t  tout  av  yevr] 

ra[t  TTpociTOpiei 

Col.  i 

4  crpaTi]yov\^ey[wv,  as  SFU,  suits  the  space  in  43X9:  Spuipevaiv  Blass  after  Liban.  IV  275.22-3  F. 
5  7TapaKaTac\Trjca\vTa.c  4319,  as  SF:  -crrjcovrac  U. 

6  Illegible  traces  of  three  letters  at  line-end. 
12  ye  4319,  if  rightly  read,  SF:  om.  U. 

Col.  ii 

5”6  (/>v\ap[x]ovc  4319:  rove  <f>v\dpxovc  SFU,  but  the  papyrus  seems  to  have  no  room  for  rove.  (According 
to  Dindforf,  rove  is  omitted  also  in  Paris.  Coislin.  324.) 

8-9  &  avSpec  AOrjvatot  4319  SFU:  dvSpec  AOrjvatoi  om.  PGen  (presumably  it  intended,  or  misunderstood, 
the  standard  abbreviation  for  the  whole  phrase,  &). 

1 0  IvTTapxov  4319  S:  -xovc  PGen.  F  Hermog.  Ill  303.23,  cf.  316.14  Rabe:  Irrrrapxov  nap*  i>/xd>v  om.  U. 
16  in]ira[pxov  4319,  as  SFU.  Nicole,  in  the  first  publication,  thought  that  PGen.  omitted  the  word; 

wrongly,  see  Hausmann  I  p.  34. 

Col.  iii 

1  7 r€[pi  tojv  4319:  rd>v  SFU. 

2—3  7To]dev  4319:  uodev  ecrai  SFU. 
5  TT€pav<b  (as  FU)  changed  to  nepaivoj  (as  S). 

5—6  XPVI1  a]ra  fA€v  Tfflvvv  \ecTiv  (fj.ev  added  by  the  first  hand)  4319:  XPVP- aTa  roiVw  ecnv  p,ev  SFU. 
7  ciTrjpeciov  4319  S:  ctrrjp^ciov  tolc  crparevofievoic  FU. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4320.  Demosthenes  IV  46-47 

15  2B.4o/C(a)  Fr.  1  7.0  X  19.5  cm  Third  century 

Twenty  six  lines  from  one  column,  lacking  only  a  few  letters  at  the  line-ends,  with 

In  Phil.  I  46-7.  There  is  5  cm  of  the  top  margin  extant  and  1.3  cm  of  the  left-hand 

intercolumnium,  although  not  for  the  full  height  of  the  fragment.  A  smaller  fragment 

in  the  same  hand  remains  unplaced.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  sloping  Severe  Style,  comparable  to  Turner,  GMAW 

no.  32  (XXVII  2458)  or  Seider,  Pal.  gr.  Pap.  II  no.  33,  both  of  which  are  assigned  to 

the  third  century.  Letters  are  medium-sized,  bilinear  except  for  the  descenders  of  k,  p, 

v  and  1/1,  and  a  tendency  to  continue  the  upper  stroke  of  8  above  the  line;  e,  9,  o  and  c 

are  noticeably  smaller  than  the  other  letters. 

Punctuation  used  is  the  middle  stop  and  paragraphus;  these,  and  the  diaeresis,  are 

all  by  the  same  hand  which  has  also  made  a  cancellation  and  superscript  correction  in 

line  17.  Another  superscript  correction,  the  addition  of  av  at  line  10,  is  noticeably 
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smaller  and  may  be  by  a  second  hand;  another,  in  line  2,  is  larger  but  more  cursive. 

Elision  is  sometimes  made  and  sometimes  not.  Iota  adscript  is  generally  written. 

The  text  offers  one  unique  variant,  i[ievcdp,evoi  for  i/ieuSop-evoi  in  lines  12-13;  i/iij- 

<j>i^ec6e  corrected  to  prj^l^rjcde  in  line  1 7  cannot  be  regarded  as  anything  but  a  scribal 

error  (repeated  in  F).  At  two  places  where  A  offers  an  extra  word,  the  papyrus  sides 

once  with  it  (1 1)  and  once  against  it  (16). 

Part  of  §46  (fr.  1.  11-13)  is  extant  also  in  1810;  part  of  §47  (fr.  1.  18-23)  in 
4314  fr.  6. 

Fr.  1 

/cat]  (f>r]cai •  /cat  rov (§46)  Fr.  2  (unplaced) Seiva  amac0a[t 

/cat  rov  8e iva  ec[rt ]..[ 
ra  8e  npaypLara.  [e ] .  Tf[ 

k  tovtojv  a7roAa/A[ev 

]vc9  [ 

orav  yap  rjyy]ra[L 
].PO.[ 

jt lev  0  crparr]yo[c 

5  ]^[ 
aOAiaiv  arrop\i ]P.[ 

c9u)v  £evcuv  01  8  [u ]/?.[ 

nep  cov  av  execvoc 

]..[ 

av  e«re[ t]  7rpa^[t 

rrpoc  v/xac  >pevc[a 

fxevoi  pai$iu)c  e\v daS  ojciv  t))u.ei[c 

15  S  e£  cov  av  a kovc[t] 
re  o  [ri]  av  rvx[r] 

MVc0e  n  [/cat 
Xprj  77-poc]  So/cav  [ntoc  §47 

ovv  rat/r]a  Travce[rai 

20  or] av  u)aeic  aj  a[v 

Sp]ec  adr]vai.OL  t[ouc 
ajvrovc  aTTo6e^\rjre 

crpa[Tt]a/Tac  /ca[i 

)U,]apTi/[p]ac  tojv  cr[pa 

25  r\rjyovfiev(x>v  /c[ai  St 
/ca[c]rac  ot/caS  [eA 
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2  atria cda[t  corrected  it  seems  by  the  addition  of  ac  above  the  line:  alnaedai  ut  vid.  Fl:  aindcacdat  SA. 

6  rjyriTai  4320  S  yp.  F  mg.  A:  ̂rr-ijrai  (y  written  above  the  first  77)  F  text. 
8  ddXtcov  arropUeOcov  4320  SA:  litt.  a  transp.  F. 

i  o- 1 1  u]  7 rep  cov  av  exeivoc  av ,  the  first  av  added,  perhaps  by  a  second  hand,  with  no  sign  that  the  second 
is  deleted:  vtt ep  cov  av  exeivoc  SFA. 

1 1  kxet  4320  A:  om.  SF. 

12—13  ifjevc\a]ptevoi:  ipeoSoptevot  SFA. 
15  S.v  4320  AF:  om.  S. 

16  rvy\ rj:  spacing  would  permit  either  rvy^  (F)  or  rvy^re  (S),  but  not  rvyr)  1  patbCcoe  (A). 

17  ijj'q^Cl.eeOe  altered  to  i/)7)(/>(£y)c0e:  similarly  in  F:  -fycde  SA. 
xai  4320  (to  judge  from  the  space)  SF:  om.  A. 

20  Only  the  foot  of  v  survives,  but  presumably  it  was  marked  with  diaeresis  as  in  12  and  1 4. 

21—2  rove  abrobc  airodei^re  4320  SIX:  arroSet^re  rove ]  auTo[uc  4314. 

1  Traces  only;  second  a  rounded  letter. 

2  rt  or  t,  or  7r? 

4  First  letter  the  hasta  of  pi  or  perhaps  nu. 

7  After  rho  a  rounded  letter? 

8  Traces  of  tops  of  letters  only. 

A  word  search  of  In  Phil  I  and  the  other  Philippic  speeches,  using  the  Ibycus  Scholarly  Computer,  has 
yielded  a  partial  match  with  In  Phil  I  41: 

xal  orparrjyetoO *  vtt ’  kxeCvov,  j8€j3ouAe]ucr0f[  S’  ovSev 

abrol  av[xcf)]epoy[  rrepl  rob  7 To\eptov3  ov8e  rrpd  rcov  Trpay\ixa\roov 

rrpoo\pa[ri  ob84v}  7 rpiv  &v  rj  yeyevr)p,€Vov  77  ytyvoptevov  rt 

TTvdrjoOe. 

However  it  is  clear  that  the  extreme  variation  in  word  order  must  mean  that  this  is  not  a  persuasive  match. 

4  iB.6i/H(g) 

4321.  Demosthenes  IV  47-51 

Fr.  1  10.5  x  17.5  cm Second  century 

Fragments  of  three  adjacent  columns  in  a  largish  rounded  hand  of  the  second 

century  similar  to  those  ofXVIIl  2159-64  +  XX  2245-55  and  PSI  1212.  The  lines  had 

an  average  of  16  letters;  the  columns,  of  40-41  lines,  measured  5.5  cm  x  21  cm  and 
were  1.5  cm  apart,  with  a  margin  of  .at  least  1.5  cm  at  the  head  and  3  cm  at  the  foot. 

This  was  the  end  of  the  roll  (below  the  short  col.  iii  is  a  blank,  and  traces  probably 

from  the  decoration  of  an  end-title);  the  whole  speech  would  have  occupied  some  26 

columns,  rather  less  than  2  m  of  papyrus.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  original  scribe  wrote  some  space-fillers  at  line-end.  Another  hand,  thick  and 

messy,  has  punctuated  the  text  throughout  in  a  paler  ink  that  in  places  has  almost  faded 

away;  as  the  surface  is  also  in  a  poor  state,  the  details  are  sometimes  uncertain,  and 

the  absence  of  punctuation  at  any  point  in  the  transcript  does  not  imply  that  there 
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never  was  any.  The  punctuation  consists  of  accents  ( ',  ',  and  ",  usually  spanning  both 

vowels),  breathings  (H  and  F,  in  diphthongs  sometimes  clearly  on  the  second  vowel,  at 
other  times  intermediate),  and  short-mark;  diastole  between  words,  apostrophe  after 

ovk ,  high,  middle  (4,  17,  28)  and  low  stops,  and  hyphen  in  prepositional  
compounds. 

None  of  this  is  unusual  in  itself:  see  Turner,  GMAW2  pp.  7-12.  But  we  rarely  find  even 

a  verse  text  so  fully  marked  up;  in  prose,  such  elaborate  preparation,  and  especially  the 

frequent  use  of  diastole,  suggests  that  the  text  had  been  prepared  for  school  use,  although 

it  is  prima  facie  a  regular  book  roll,  not  an  extract  or  exercise.  On  such  preparation, 

see  R.  Gribiore,  Writing,  Teachers  and  Students  in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  (Diss.  Columbia, 

1993)  102.  In  order  to  convey  the  full  effect,  the  transcript  which  follows  is  printed 

without  the  conventional  word-spaces. 

Parts  of  the  same  sections  appear  also  in  1810  (corresponding  to  1-15,  22—4,  31-45 

46-52,  92-4),  and  in  PWashUniv  II  66  (corresponding  to  1  — 12  and  68-84). 

col.  i 

cTpaTiyytoveK]  acrocS  tc, 

KairpKKpive]'raiTrap,vy 
puvnepi9]avaTo[v]TTpoc, 

Serovcex]  9povc[ov\  Setc,  • 

5  ov§<nrai;av]Twv[ay\(oy 

vicac9anrepi]  9ayaTOV, 

roXpcaiaXXaTOvr ]  coy 

[  urSpaiToSicrcovKai] 

[XwTTo8vTcov9avarov]  • 

10  [ pLaXXovcupovvrcuTov ] 

[ Trp0C7]K0VT0CKaK0Vpy0u\ 

pevyapecn ] ,  Kpc  [#e]  y 

raaTTotiavei]  y  •  crparr) 

yovSepcaxopi]  €vov,roic 

15  TToXtpuoicr]\jX<nv,8’[oYc,  §48 
p.€VTTeplOVr\  €C,pL€ja 

Xa.Ke8aip.ovC]  cov, <j>aa,  • 

cj)  OV7T  p]  drreiv 

TrjvOriftaiaiv]  KardXv 
20  civKaiTacnoXi]  yecac 

SiacrravoiSco]  on-pef  c] 

cfieccTreTTopcfrev]  wc,fia 
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ciXeaoi8eviXXv\pioic,. 

woAeiCTeiyt^eiFoiJSe 

XoyovcTrAarTOVTe ]  c,. 

e/cacrocTr]  ipjepx[o]pe 

9aeya>8o ]  Copai,pev  §49 

ami/Spec]  aOrjvaLOL  • 

(VprouclleouceKet] 

FOFpielloeiVTOjpie]  ye 

0eiTO)i-"77eTrpay]  pevoiv  • 

Kat7ToAAaroiaur]aj6v(m.  2)et 

po7ra)Aei.FevT'p]  i,yvw 

pi]  nrjVTeprj]  pCav 

TOJVKOlXvcOVT ]  (UV,  • 

opon'ra/cair]  otc 

■neir  pay  pevo\  ic, 

e77^pp,evoi']Jou) 

pievrotyepiaStoiijraij  • 

7Tpoaipeic9anrpaT ]  t€6F 

col.  ii 

a)CTe,roDc)ai'0'p'7[o 

raTouc,7(DVJ'7fap’i)/£i[ii; 

et8ivai,Ti,peXXei,Tro  [t 

ety,eKelyoc,avor]TO 

raTOL,yap,eta,y,oi.,X[o ] 

yoTTOiovvrec,  ’aAA’a^a  §50 

<j>evT€C,TavTa,  •  e/ce  [t]  fo 

eidwpev,  •  ori.,ex6poc 

avopanroc,  ■  Kai,ra, rjpe 

Tep  ’fipacano  [cr]  epel, 

Kai,xpovo  [fttoA]  w  [t> 

Ppt,K€y,Kcu,irayd[oca 

itcottot  r/XrrXcape  [fti 

vd,Trpd£etv,VTrep,T]p  [cof 

Kad’rjp,a>v,evpr)Ta[i 

Kai,ra,Xoina,  'ev,j )piv,a\y 
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toic,?ctiv,  •  Kav, py],vvv, 

e9e.Xoip.ev,  •  €Kei,iToXe 

pe\v,a.VTau,€v6d8'icaic 60  avayKacO-pc  [o]  peOa,  •  tov 

TO,TTOielv,'  ea[v]  ravra.ei 

8a>pev  •  Kai,TaSeovTa,  • 
eco  [/xe#e]  yvoiK  [6  ]  re  [  c 

Kdi,  [A]  oyoiv,paraCoiv,  •  a 
65  irrjXXaypevoiy  ov,yap, 

arra,  Tror^ecrai  ,8ei,c.K  o 

neiv ,  ‘  d'AAa  •  ort  ■  rjiavXa,  •  e 

av,  [prjir  pocey!]]  re,roy 
vov\v  Kanair  poc\rj ko\v 

70  [ra-n-oieivedeA'pTeu] etSe[Fateya)p.eFOUF  §51 

oi>K’a'A[Aore-7no77'OTe 

Trpoc,x[a.pi,veiAopr)v 

Xeyei  [voTiavprjKai 

75  cwi'o[tceiF7T€7reic/ue fo  |  cwvvvOay  ty]  yw 

c  [«-cu7TaF^a7rA]  a)c,  •  ov 

8  [ewTrocreiXa  ]  pevoc 

ire  [nappyci]  acpai,  •  980  [u 

80  Ao[/xi?v8a]!', 'ajCjTrepjO 

ri,  0/xtFjc[ti/x^)]  f'pet,  •  TO,ra, 

col.  iii 

|3eATtc]raafco[ueiFOiSa 

ouTtuc]  eiScFfaicuFoicoF 

Kan  w  1]  ra,  ■  j8  [eAricra 

85  [et7TOFTt7ToAAaityap] 

[aFpSioFeiyoFFw] 

SewaSpA]  o  [  tc] ,  [ouciv 

to]  ic,a7TOjTOOTa)[Fep.au 

ra)  i,yevrjcopev  [oico 

90  paie,eTj[i,]TU)c[vvoiceiv 
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v[mv,  ■  €  lavTTpa^rjTeTav 

Ta,TTeTr€[icff]a[iXcyetvai 

pov  [71]  ai[yu<]  wrj,  [Somraav 

peX\Aei,cuyotc\€iv 

Lectional  signs  Accents  sometimes  appear  over  consonants,  either  from  constraints  of  space  or  apparently 

by  anticipation  (see  15,  42)  r  die  or  perhaps  81c  13  crpary:  below  left  upright  of  y  ink  shaped 

like  a  small  c:  blot?  15  ij]/5.wv  rather  than  rj]pwv  or  rf]pa>v,  cf.  42  18  irp]dTTeiv  or  possibly 

TrpJaTTeir  21  tu]c  or  possibly  a)]c,  26  epy  or  possibly  epy  44  yoc,  or  possibly  voc ■  or  yoc, • 

ayosj:  unexplained  ink  above  77  45  etc  tv:  horizontal  mark  above  c  (i.e.  etetv  or  etciv?)  50  -rep'  or 

possibly  T epa  53  rror’:  unexplained  ink  above  it  54  -rrpdgeiv  or  possibly  irpdieiv  58  tkei: 
breathing  and  accent  uncertain  59  fccoc:  some  ink  not  explained,  perhaps  smooth  breathing  or  short- 
mark  as  well  61  cfi[v:  short-mark  uncertain  (most  of  the  ink  comes  above  c),  perhaps  ea[v  or  ea[v  or 
ea[r  62  8 eovra:  sign  above  0,  8  or  0?  65  aypeyoi:  ink  above  a,  cl  or  a?  67  e:  unexplained 

blob  of  ink  below  73  77 poc  unexplained  ink  to  top  right  of  c  75  efiv:  presumed  short-mark 
narrow  and  blotted  76  ]y<y:  unexplained  ink  above  and  below  (sec  on  77)  77  on:  ink  above, 
ov ?  94  cvv:  short-mark  vestigial,  but  cf.  75. 

1 7—8  OCXnrnov  rfiaci  A. 

22-3  cue  flaciXea  4321  1810  SA:  cue  or  poc  /3aciAe'a  F. 
27  dlop at  4321  A:  otpai  SF. 

34-38  These  lines  seem  to  have  been  shorter  than  39-40,  more  than  could  be  accounted  for  by  any 
typical  irregularity  of  the  left-hand  margin  (cf.  ii  25  ff.,  which  project  one  letter  to  the  left  of  the  lines 

preceding).  It  may  be  that  the  papyrus  had  a  longer  text,  and  that  the  traces  at  the  ends  of  35-8  should  be 
differently  interpreted. 

39  ye  om.  A,  post  oStoj  transp.  Cobet  (but  40  is  more  than  full  without  it). 
46  av  4321  S:  lav  #A. 

47  ««f [*]}’?  or  possibly  e/ceiy’  4321:  eicetvo  SF:  eicetva  A. 
4.8  eldwpev  4321  SF:  IStbpev  F1:  ISwpev  A. 

52  ndvO’  4321  A:  SF. 
56-7  ijptv  ab-roic  4321  FA:  atirolc  rjp.lv  S. 
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rov  vouv  4321  PWashUniv  S:  role  rrpdypaci  rov  vow  FA, 

70  TToietv  4321  (to  judge  from  the  space)  PWashUniv  SA:  om.  F. 
72  ovk  4321:  obre  PWashUniv  SFA, 

75  cvvoCceiv  4321  (to  judge  from  the  space)  S:  cvvoicecv  ffp.lv  FA.  In  PWashUniv  the  spacing  is  indecisive. 
81  to  rd  4321  FA  (cf.  Prooem.  26.2):  rd  S.  In  PWashUniv  the  spacing  is  indecisive. 

90-3  In  the  margin  to  the  left  of  these  lines  are  the  remains  of  a  coronis. 
91  Idv  4321  F:  av  SA. 

93-4  Tracer  4321  (to  judge  from  the  space)  1810  S:  n&civ  bplv  FA. 

13  Below  this  line  are  2  cm  of  blank  papyrus;  further  down,  in  the  right-hand  margin  of  ii  60,  an  upright 
which  presumably  formed  part  of  the  ornamental  border  to  an  end-title. 

W.  E.  H.  COCKLE-M.  D.  REEVE 

4322.  Demosthenes  V 13-14 

8  iB. 192/11(2— 3)a  8.8  x12.5  cm  Second  centuiy 

Most  of  eleven  lines  from  the  foot  of  a  column,  with  a  left-hand  margin  of  2  cm 

and  a  bottom  margin  of  6  cm.  On  the  back,  written  across  the  fibres,  are  the  remnants 

of  eight  lines  of  an  account  or  register,  in  a  second  century  cursive  hand. 

4322.  DEMOSTHENES  V 13-14 
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The  text  is  written  in  a  well-made,  rounded  book-hand  of  medium  size,  somewhat 

comparable  to  PRyl  I  60  (pi.  X),  which  has  been  assigned  to  a  date  c.  200  ad  or  later 

(Turner,  GMAW-  pp.  38,  148  n.  19),  except  that  the  letters  there  are  larger  and  more 
finely  drawn.  Many  letters  are  ornamented  with  small  serifs.  The  hand  is  probably  to 

be  dated  to  the  middle  or  late  second  century.  The  scribe  writes  angular  filler-marks  at 

line-ends.  There  is  no  punctuation. 

The  text  is  typically  eclectic.  It  disagrees  twice  with  all  the  major  manuscripts,  in 

omitting  S’  at  the  beginning  of  §  14,  and  in  writing  tovtoic  for  rovrovc  in  10  (simple 
error?);  it  may  offer  the  accusative  yeyevr)p,evr]v  (1),  a  reading  conjectured  by  Reiske 

and  attested  only  in  two  late  MSS.  It  also  agrees  once  with  the  rest  against  S  (3),  and 

once  with  the  correctors  of  S  and  A  against  F  and  their  original  readings  (8). 

Kaipov  rj  yeyevrjjxe\vrjv 

vvv  Si  rj/j. ac  Avdrjvjai  7 roA 

Aa  yap  TTpoeip-le]  9a  cov  v 
rrapyovrcov  tot  av  rj  vvv 

5  a ccfiaXecrepoc  Kai  pa[a)]y 

TjV  rjpieiv  o  7 ToXep.oc  )> 
S evrepov  opav  orrioc  §14 

f.17]  TTpoa£op,eda  a>  avS pec 
adrjvaioi  rove  cvyeAr) 

10  Xvdorac  tovtoic  k[cu]  </>a  )> 

cKomac  ap.(f>iKTyo[va]c 

i  ]yr] v  4322  (both  space  and  trace  suggest  this  rather  than  vvv),  i.e.  yeyev^jj.ev'qv  as  Pal.  1 1 3  Vind.  1 
(coni.  Reiske):  yeyevyiievr)  SFA. 

3  7TpO€i{xe9a  4322  FA:  rrpoiefxeda  S. 

7  Stvrepov  4322:  Sevrepov  S’  SFA. 8  TTpoa^opcOa  4322  S  corr.  A  corr.:  npoa^cop-eda  SMA.1. 
10  TOVTOIC  4322:  TOVTOVC  SFA. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4323.  Demosthenes  VI  1-2,  6-7 

32  4B.7/H(i)  Fr.  i  5.5  x  6  cm  Third  century 

Three  small  fragments  from  a  leaf  of  a  codex.  Frr.  1  and  2  are  contiguous;  fr.  3 

does  not  joint,  but  fits  below  fr.  1  and  to  the  right  of  fr.  2  (providing  letters  from  the 
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latter  part  of  J,  8-17).  About  2  cm  of  the  top  margin  survives.  About  1  cm  from  the  top 

on  the  right-hand  page  (j.)  the  title  KATA  < PIAIIHIOY  B  occurs,  underlined  at  two 
points  with  curling  decorative  strokes  and  with  B  written  double  the  size  of  the  other 
letters. 

The  absence  of  the  other  margins  makes  it  difficult  to  offer  more  than  a  guess  at 

the  original  format  of  the  codex.  At  28  -32  letters  per  line,  line-length  may  be  calculated 

at  c.  10  cm.  Assuming  a  one-column  page,  about  38  lines  have  been  lost  at  the  foot  of 

the  right-hand  page  (j).  This  gives  a  column  length  of  c.  55  lines  in  c.  27  cm.  Dimensions 

exclude  margins.  Among  the  codices  surveyed  by  E.  G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early 

Codex  (i977)>  there  are  several  with  a  written  area  of  roughly  the  same  dimensions  and 

a  similar  number  of  lines  per  column  (ibid.  Table  1 6,  nos.  8,  2 1 ,  46  [  also  Demosthenes], 

I06,  150,  205,  280,  P69  [XXIV  2383,  Luke],  OT183).  Like  the  present  example,  the 

majority  are  papyrus  codices  of  the  third  century. 

The  hand  is  a  Severe  Style  of  a  common  type;  small,  neat,  with  letters  well  spaced; 

leaning  very  slightly  to  the  right;  bilinear  except  for  the  descenders  of  p,  v,  p  and  small 

0,  which  is  positioned  high  off  the  baseline;  y,  £,  and  sometimes  r  and  y  are  written 
with  serifs.  Comparable  hands  are  L  3542  and  LII  3655. 

Iota  adscript  is  not  used,  and  scriptio  plena  is  avoided.  Apart  from  the  marks  used 

to  separate  title  and  text,  there  appears  to  be  no  punctuation.  A  second  hand,  rounded, 

sloping  and  informal  (with  at  ligatured)  has  made  a  supralinear  addition  at  J,  17. 

The  papyrus  is  typically  eclectic  in  the  readings  it  offers.  The  omission  of  tovto  at 

-+3  is  best  regarded  as  a  scribal  error.  At  1 9  it  follows  the  vulgate  tradition  against  the 
omission  of  ebretr  by  S,  but  at  J,  1 7  it  follows  S  against  the  other  primary  MSS  in  its 

omission  of  etvai :  the  supralinear  addition  of  the  verb  by  a  second  hand  brings  it  into 

line  with  the  vulgate.  At  ->4  it  follows  A  against  S  in  reading  ravra  -rra rra;  at  — >10, 

however,  it  follows  S  again  in  omitting  tujv  HXXojv  after  /3eAn ov. 

Parts  of  §  1  (],  1-6)  are  extant  also  in  PAmh  II  24,  parts  of  §§  6-7  (->  1-16)  in 
PRainCent  21  -f  PKoln  IV  183. 

J,  (right-hand  page) 

Kara  [<^tAt]7T7Tou  B 

oTav  to]  avS pec  adrj[v]aiot  Aoyot  [yiyvtov  §1 

rat  rre]pi  cor  cfriXimro [c]  trparret  /ca[t  /3ta£e 

rat  77]apa  rijr  fftjp'pr^r  [aet]  t[ouc  vtt cp 

5  7]p,a>]v  \oyoy\c  /cat]  §t/caiou[c]  /ca[  1  (fnXavOpoo 

TTovjc  opto  <f>[cuvo]fyevovc  /ca[t  Aeye tr  pev 

a77a]yrac  a[et  ra  Seorra  §o/c]oi/[rrac  tovc 

Kar]r]yopov[vTac  <j)iXmTr\ov  y[iyvopevov 

8  ot/S]er  toe  enoc  et[7retr  raw  Scovtojv 
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ov S  co]r  eveKa  ra[i/r  a/co]uetr  a[£i ov  aAA  etc  §2 

tout  ]  77S77  Trpoiqyjx\eva  r]uy%a[vet  iravra 

ra  npjaypaTa  r[r)  7roA]et  a>c9  [occo  tic  av 

TtaAAor]  /cat  </>ar[epcore]por  e£e[Xeyxr]  (jnXnr 

ttov  /ca]t  t rjv  tt [poc  vp]ac  CLp\rjvrjV  rrapa 

jS  atrorjra  /cat  7r[act  ro]tc  eAA^ctr  em/3  ov 

Xevovra  tocovtco  to  r]t  ypV  7t[otetr  cvp 

fiovXevcai  yaXcTrooTCpov ]  'eivcu'  [ 

->  (left-hand  page) 

A9rjvaio]i  dappei  o[p]ow  rjXiKoc  7][8t)  /cat  0 

caw  KvpLjoc  eert  (fuXnnroc  /cat  pr]8e[va 

oterat  /c]trSwor  (f>ep[ei]y  tt]  7roA[et  pr]8 

€(f>  vpac]  rat/T[a]  na rra  [77apa]c/ceua[£ec#at 

OavpaQco  /cat  8er)9ri[vai  7r] arrow  [o/xot 

toe  vp]c ov  fiovX[opai  tovc  Xo]yi,cpo[vc  a/cou 

cat  po\y  81a  ̂ [payecov  81  o]uc  rara[rrt  e 

poi  77a]  peerrj  [/ce  7r]pocSo/car  /cat  [St  tor 

eyOpov]  j]yovp[ai  </>t]  Aimror  tr[a  ear  pter 

eyco  8ok]u)  /3eA[Ttor]  npoopav  ep[oi  Treicdr/Te 

av  8  ot]  9appoy[vTec]  /cat  7rem[cTevK0Tec 

avTU)  tovJtoic  Tr[pocdri\c9e  e[y]co  r[otrur  to  §7 

arS pec  a](b?rat[ot  Aoyt]£optat  r[trtor  o  </>t 

Xlttttoc  Kv]pioc  Tr[pwTov\  peTa  [ TTjv  eiprjvrjv 

/career^]  irvXcov  [/cat  rto]r  e[r  (/>co/ceuct 

TrpaypaT]  cor  rt  o  \vv  moe  tovtoic  cyprjcaTO 

i  The  initial  title  also  in  PAmh. 

9  €77 oc  elnelv  4323  FA:  ei7reip  om.  S. 
10  eveKa  4323  SA:  eiveKa  F. 

17  eivat  inserted  by  a  second  hand.  xa^e7rc*> repov  S:  xclWcu repov  etvai  S  rec.  FA. 

3  <J>ep[ei ]p  4323:  (j>€p€tv  tovto  PRainCent  SFA. 
4  raOra  rravTa  4323  A:  irdvTa  raura  F:  rravra  S. 
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io  fSeXnov  4323  S:  flAnov  tow  aXXwv  S  rec.  FA  (and  perhaps  PRainCent  +  PKoln,  to  judge  from  the 

space,  but  the  lacunas  there  are  so  large  that  any  such  argument  is  bound  to  be  uncertain). 

12  rr[pocflij]c0c  4323  (to  judge  from  the  space)  FA:  irpocBricecOe  S. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4324.  Demosthenes  VI  25-26 

10  iB.i6o/J(b)  5.3x3.2cm  First  century 

A  small  fragment  with  the  ends  of  7  lines  and  a  right-hand  margin  of  1.3  cm. 

There  is  what  appears  to  be  a  sheet-join  1.5  cm  in  from  the  left-hand  edge.  The  back 
is  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  round  upright  book  hand,  with  small  neat  letters,  bilinear  except 

for  slight  downward  extension  of  1  and  v.  It  is  broadly  similar  to  LII  3657  (pi.  II),  which 

was  assigned  to  the  second  century;  but  some  features  (a  in  the  capital  shape,  e  broad 

with  detached  cross-bar,  v  made  sometimes  with  three  strokes,  its  bowl  wide  and  shallow) 

suggest  comparison  with  scripts  like  Roberts,  GLH  1  ob  (ad  30-35).  A  date  in  the  first 
century  is  likely. 

A  high  almost  horizontal  dash  indicates  the  end  of  a  sentence  (3);  the  colour  of 

the  ink  suggests  that  this  is  the  work  of  a  second  hand. 

There  is  one  error  of  omission  (6-7). 

ttcqc  ecfirjv]  a r/  rroXepLov  £ i) 

rovvrec ]  aTraXXayqvaL 

Secrrorrjv]  evprjre'  ravra  §26 
aKOvcavrjec  e/cefipot]  /cat  do 

5  pvfiovv jrec  co[c  opd]coc 

Xeyerai  ko]  1  7to[AAouc]  ere 

pove  7iapa]  ra>[v  vpecfieiov 

].'[ 

2—3  airaXAayfjvcu  ...  Eupr/rt  4324  SFA:  a.TraX\ayfjV  ...  eupijcere  Cobet. 

3

 

 

A  mark  like  a  grave  accent  after  ravTa,  perhaps  by  the  second  hand. 

6-7  ere[povc:  irepovc  Aoyouc  SFA,  but  4324  has  no  room  for  Aoyouc  (the  omission  presumably  due  to 
homoeoteleuton:  the  scribe  skipped  from  -ovc  to  -ouc). 

7  rrapd  4324  (to  judge  from  the  space)  SF:  «ai  impa  A,  for  which  there  is  no  room. 

J.  E.  G.  WPIITEHORNE 

4325.  [Demosthenes]  VII  26 

18  2B.7i/E(4)a  3.7  x  6.5  cm  Third  century 

Ends  of  ten  lines,  with  up  to  1.5  cm  of  the  right-hand  margin.  The  back  is  blank. 

A  typical  example  of  the  Severe  Style,  the  hand  is  medium-sized  and  angular, 

4325.  [DEMOSTHENES]  VII 26  1 05 

slanting  very  slightly  to  the  right;  verticals  of  v  and  </>  extend  well  below  and,  in  the 

case  of  cf>,  well  above  the  line;  o  is  noticeably  smaller  than  the  other  rounded  letters;  no 

ligatures  except  occasionally  from  a  and  e  to  following  i.  A  somewhat  comparable  hand 
is  L  3542. 

The  original  scribe  wrote  wedge-shaped  line-fillers  (1),  and  punctuation  by  high 

stop  (2,  5).  Line-length  is  from  17  to  20  letters  and,  to  judge  from  the  number  of  letters 

lost  at  the  start  of  the  lines,  elision  was  sometimes  made,  sometimes  not.  Movable  v  is 

omitted  at  sentence-end  in  line  5. 

At  4,  the  papyrus  sides  with  FY  against  SA. 
Part  of  the  same  section  (lines  1-7)  is  extant  also  in  PLaur  IV  135. 

icre  cjpyjci  §  a/.i(f>t]Tro  )>  (§26) 

Xiv  eavrov  ei\var  upiac 

yap  ifjrj(f)Lcac\9ai  eKtivov eivai  or  et ftTp]cf)iI,ecde 

5  eX€LV  avT0V\  a  eiXe'  vVeic 
Se  to  p.ev  tfjri]cf>Lcp.a  rov 
r  ei/jr]cf>icac9  ou]  /xevro[i]  y  e 

Keivov  etrat]  apL(f>iTTO 

Xiv  ecri  yap  exe]ff  Ka[L 

10  ra  aXXorpia  Kai  o]yx  air[av 

4  4325  Y,  F  (with  ca  written  above  £e):  ktfj-rifacacde  SA. 
5  ?x€tr  4325  (to  judge  from  the  spacing),  S1AY:  a[ne]x<uv  PLaur  135. 

7  Spacing  suggests  that  elision  was  made. 
io  Spacing  suggests  scriptio  plena. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4326.  Demosthenes  VIII  14-2 1 

15  2B.43/E(c)  9.5  x19.5  cm  Third  century 

Three  contiguous  fragments  from  a  page  of  a  single-column  codex,  with  40  lines 

extant  on  the  front  (->)  and  38  on  the  back  (|).  Line-length  varies  from  19  to  27  letters, 

with  a  mean  of  22-23;  8-9  lines  are  therefore  missing  from  the  bottom  of  the  column 

on  the  front,  giving  an  original  column-height  of  4.8—49  lines.  In  this  format  the  speech 

would  have  occupied  about  20  columns.  The  top  margin  survives  to  2  cm  on  each  side 
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and  the  outer  margins  to  1.5  cm.  The  original  dimensions  of  the  page,  assuming  a 
bottom  margin  of  the  same  depth  as  the  top,  will  have  been  a  minimum  of  1 1  x  25  cm, 

which  would  put  the  codex  squarely  within  the  range  of  Group  8  on  E.  G.  Turner’s 
typology  ( The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  20  and  cf.  24). 

The  text  is  written  in  an  informal  square  hand,  bilinear,  with  well-spaced,  small 

to  medium-sized  letters.  Paris  suppl.  gr.  1120  (Turner,  Typology  pi.  2)  or  PRyl  III  463 
(Roberts,  GLH  pi.  20c)  are  comparable,  except  that  the  letters  are  drawn  with  a  thicker 

pen  here  and  are  not  so  closely  packed.  Both  these  texts  are  assigned  to  the  third  century. 

Iota  adscript  and  movable  nu  are  sometimes  written,  sometimes  not  (movable  nu 

before  consonants:  — >  1 8,  25,  26).  Elision  too  is  only  occasionally  made  ( scriptio  plena 
1 4).  The  only  mark  of  punctuation  is  what  appears  to  be  a  high  stop  at  j,  29,  although 

a  space  left  at  ->13  is  perhaps  to  be  taken  as  indicating  the  start  of  the  new  sentence. 

A  rough  breathing  at  !  26.  At  ->3  and  12  final  nu  at  line-end  is  written  as  a  superscript 
dash.  Supralinear  corrections  by  the  original  hand  ( — >■  x  6,  J,  24,  26). 

The  papyrus  offers  three  unique  variants,  none  of  them  worth  much:  apvvacOai 

for  apwelcdat  —>26;  rrpocKaracKevd^eLv  for  npocvapacKeva^eiv  J,  13;  ri)c  noXecoc  rove 
cvvaywvfopevovc  for  rf/c  -noXeaic  evvaycovfopevpc  [  23.  There  are  also  three  careless 

omissions  of  particles  (->20,  25,  27),  and  two  itacistic  spellings  (j  10,  32).  In  other  places 
the  papyrus  shows  a  typically  eclectic  character,  sometimes  supporting  S  against  the 
other  MSS,  or  one  or  more  of  them,  and  sometimes  supporting  the  majority  against  a 
single  MS. 

Parts  of  §§  18-20  (|  5-19)  are  also  attested  in  4327. 

/reSortac  Kcu  derraXiac]  eav  ovv 

■nepipeivac  rove  er^ctajc  em  fiv 

£ai mov  eXdcov  TroXiopKrji]  Trpcoro 

pev  oiecde  rove  v^avrijovc  /re 

5  veiv  em  t? jc  avoiac  rr/jc  av[rrjc  a>e7r]ep 

vvv  /ra t  ovre  7rapa]/raAe[cetv  vp] ac 

ovre  fiorjdeLv  aurjotc  afitocfav 

eya>  pev  ovk  otoptat  a]AAa  [/rat]  et  Tt  §15 

ct  paXXov  amcTjovciv  rj  rjpuv 

10  /rat  tovt[o]vc  ec[ccf>]pr]cec9ai  paX 

Xov  7]  e/retveot  napaScoceiv  rr)v 

tt[o\ Xiv  eavn ep  prj  ̂ dacrj  A  [a/3]  <5 

av]rovc  ovkovv  rjpwv  p[ev  p]rj 

Svvapevtov  evOevSe  avaTr\Xe\v 
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15  cat  e/ret  Se  prj8e[pi]a[c  vir^apyou 

cr)c  eroipov  fiorjdeiac  [o]uSer  av 

rove  aTToXajXevai  KtoX\vc]ei  vt]  §16 

Sta  KaKoSaipovovcLv  ya[p]  av 

dpaj-rroL  /r[at]  VTrepj3aX[XovcLV ]  avo  1 

20  at  navv  ye  opa>c  att^Tfoujc  [Set  cai 

c  etr>a[t  cv\pcj>epe t  ya[p  tt]l  TroA]et  /rat 

pj][v  ovS  ex]eivo  ye  S^Ao[r  ec]riy 

ppiv  arc  e]m  yej op[o]vrjc[ov  oi>]y  [77/;]  et 

aAA  et  y  e/r]  tt/c  emcroXrjc  Set  [c]  /ro 

25  7re[tr  rjc  e]  -rre  [/x]  0ev  vpoc  [vpa]  c 
apvvacdai  (fiTjcev  rove  ev  y[e]ppo 

vrjeon  eav  tolvvv  p  to  cv[vec  §17 

rij/roc  cr[p]aTevpa  /rat  tij  ̂ [a/]p[a 

jSoij0-r}ca[t]  Svvrjcerai,  Kai  rcoy  [e 

30  /re ivov  r[t]  /ra/ra/c  voir/cai  et  Se 

ajra^  SiacfrdaprjceTai  /rat  Sta  [Au 

ffj^cerat  r[t]  TjOLpcopev  eav  em, 

Xeppovrjcoy  1771  Kpivovpe[v 

StO7r[et0T]  vjrj  Sta  k at  ti  ra  Tjpa 

35  ypo.T  [ecrat  /3eArta>  aA]A  [ev 

devS  [av  fiorjdpcaipev  avroi  av 

S  [t/]rr[o  tojv  nvevpaTatv  prj  §vva> 

peda  a[AAo  pa  St  ovy  T]£ei 

/ra[t]  r[tc  eyyvrjTrjc  eert  tov  §  1 8 

40  r[o]u  ap  [opare  /rat  Aoyt£ec0e 

1 

...[ 

tt  [ajp]e[of  npUJTjv  norepov  /rpetr 
tov  e[v0aSe  avrov  apvvecdai 

Kai  7r[poceA0etv  tov  iroXepov 

5  7r[poc]  tt)[v  aTTiKTjv  eac at  77  /ra 

rac/reua£e[tv  e/ret  rtva  acyoAtav 
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djvTLOi,  eyco  [ptev  otoptai  rovr o  rav  §ig 

to  Toivvv  [anavrac  ecSorac  Kai 

A[oyi]£o/xe[j/ou]c  XPV  p-a  St  ouy  [tjv 

S[io]7rei0Tjc  rreiparai  SvvapLe[iv 
rrjji  rroXei  Trapa[c\i<eval,eLv  ravrrjv  [/Sac 

Ka[iv\eiv  /<[ai]  S[ta]Auetu  7reipa[c]9ai  a[AA  e 

r\epav\  av[rovc  Tr]pqcKaracKevaI,ei\v 

k\cll  c[u]u[eu77opouv]Tac  e/ceivau  XPWi a 

ra>y  [/cat  ra  aAAa]  o[l]k€icoc  cvvayw[vi 

£,o/j,e[vovc  et  yap]  tic  epo iro  (jnXnr\rrov  §20 

eirre  p,0L  rrorep  avj  fiovXoio  toutou[c 

rove  CTpaTiaj\ra[c  o]uc  8lott€i9y]c  vv\v  e 

yet  rove  o\iTq[iovc]Tivacovv  ovS[ev 
yap]  auTt[Aeyai  ev]9eye[iv  /eat]  rrapa  [a dr] 

u[at]otc  euS[o]£ep  /eat  y[Aetouc  ytyvec 

9a t]  rrjc  rroXecoc  rove  [cwayaj]v[t£o 

pi evovc  rj  Sia/3a[A] Xoy[rtov  riv\tov  [/eat 

Karrjyo[pov] yr[o)]y  8iaciracd'i]'yaL  /ea[t  St 

a(f>d[aprivcu]  7-[au]Ta  otptat  <f>Y]ceiey 

e]t0  a  j>[iXivrroc  a]y  eu|at to  Tote  #[e 

ot[c]  ra[u0]  rjpavy  [T]iue[c]  ey6a8e  Trp[ar 

rojvciv  etra  en  £-p[rei ]re  rrodev  T[a 

t yj]c  7roAe[a/c]  a7r[o] A[a/] Aev  arravra •  [/3ou  §21 

Ao]pia[t]  rqiy[vv  u]pt[ac]  p,[e]ra  7rapp[y]e t 

ac]  e£e[Ta]ca[t  Ta]  rrapovra  rrpayfj,[a 

tol]  rrj [t]  7r[oAet  /e]at  e[Keipac9]e  n  77 [ot 

ov]p,e[v  aUT]ot  [vvv  /eat  orrio]c  ypa/p t[e 

9  avroLC  7^pt]et[c  ovre  xprnAara  et[c 

< f>epeiv  /3o]  u[Aopte#a  out  au]TOi  cTp[a 

revecdai  ToApta/pt]e[u  ovre  r]cov  /e[ot 

vtov  a77eyec0at  8vvap.e9a  ou]Te  [r]a[c 

cvvra^eie  Siorreidei  SiSopi]eu  o[v9 

5  Ttj c  kvolac  Tijc  aiiri)c  4326  SF:  r/)c  aur>)c  aroi'ac  AY. 

4326.  DEMOSTHENES  VIII 1 4-21  1 09 

6  Spacing  suits  napaKaXeceiv  SFAY,  rather  than  Cobet’s  TrapaieaXelv. 
7  Spacing  favours  fioyOeiv  (FAY),  although  ftoydijceiv  (S)  cannot  be  excluded. 
8  Spacing  allows  either  otofiat  (SA)  or  olpat  (FY). 

1 1  ckclvco  4326  FAY:  i<etvco  S:  Yeivcp  Bekker. 

12  eavnep  4326:  avnep  SFAY. 
1 8  i<aKo8aip,ovovci  4326  SFAY  Hermog.  313.14,  356.23  Rabe:  KaKo&cup.ovcbci  H.  Wolf,  editors. 
20  tt&vv  4326  SFAY:  c<j>ohpa  Hermog. 

opcoc  4326:  aAA’  op.wc  SFAY. 26  apvvacdai  4326:  ap^vveicdcu  SFY:  apvvecdcu  A. 

27  eay  4326:  &v  SFAY. TOtVVV  4326:  fi€V  TOIVVV  SFAY. 

28  CTpdrevfia  4326  S:  tovto  crpdrevp.a  FAY. 

31  8ta(f>dap7]C€TaL  kgll  4326  FY:  om.  SA. 

34  Spacing  allows  either  Aio-neidrjv  (SA)  or  AioireiOr)  (S  corr.  FY). 

1—2  €77 ’  5 Qp€OV  TTp(pr]V  4326  SAY:  TTpCOLTjV  kv’  Oipedv  F. 

9  fxd  AC  4326  SFAY:  oh  p,d  AC  4327  S  eras. 
io- 1 1  Svvafuv  rf)  7 toXcl  4326  AY:  rf)  77-oAet  Svvapuv  4327  SF. 

1 

1

 

 

- 1 2  The  lines  seem  unusually  long. 

1 1  TrapacK€vdb,€iv  4326  4327  SAY:  KaracKevd^tv  F  before  correction. 
12  StaXveiv  4326  FAY:  StaAOccu  4327  S. 

13  7r]pocKaTacK€va£,€t[v  4326:  vpocTrapacKevd^eiV  4327  SFAY. 

17  PovXolo  4326  SFAY:  0 WJAowo  4327. 

18  vvv  4326  4327  SFAY:  om!  F1. 

22—3  roue  [cuvaya>]i'[t^o]ju.€VOL>c  4326:  cvvaycovt^opLevrfC  SFAY. 

25  7-[au]ra  oip.ai  4326:  ra  Or’  av  ot/xat  SFA  (rofir’  changed  to  raOr’  F:  tovto  Y). 
27  rjpicbv  4326  SF:  bfxcbv  AY  Hermog.  178.12  Rabe. 

3°  v]V'[ac:  SFAY:  om.  U,  seel.  Ruediger:  vpdc  vp.de  Vind.  i,  Felicianus. 

32  cxeipacde  4326  F1  A:  cKiifiacdai  SY. 

36  ToXp,iop\€\v:  ToXp,cbp,ev  FAY:  om.  S. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4327.  Demosthenes  VIII  18-20 

30  4B.36/H(6-9)b  4.5  x14.5  cm  Third  century 

Two  contiguous  fragments  give  the  top  of  a  column  with  twenty  three  lines;  4.3  cm 

of  the  top  margin  are  extant.  A  column  number  indicates  that  this  was  the  twenty  third 

column  of  the  roll.  Even  assuming  the  minimum  column-height  of  23  lines,  the  earlier 
section  of  the  speech  would  have  occupied  only  1 3  columns;  assuming  a  height  of  45 

lines,  only  6.5  columns.  Originally  therefore  the  roll  will  have  contained  more  than  De 

Chersoneso. 

On  the  back,  across  the  fibres,  are  remnants  of  14  lines  from  a  document  of 

unidentified  type  mentioning  artabas,  written  in  an  untidy  third  century  cursive. 

The  text  itself  is  written  in  a  well-made  book-hand  of  the  Biblical  Uncial  type, 

comparable  to  PRyl  III  542  (pi.  IX  =  G.  Cavallo,  Ricerche  sulla  Maiuscola  Biblica  pi.  20). 

Strictly  bilinear  except  for  p,  v  and  sometimes  t,  and  a  number  of  the  letters  are  adorned 
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with  small  serifs.  Iota  adscript  is  written.  The  scribe  marks  elision  by  apostrophe  in  13, 
and  writes  middle  (1 1)  and  high  (4,  5)  stops.  The  column  number  in  the  top  margin  is written  cursively,  presumably  by  a  second  hand. 

f he  papyrus  offers  one  unique  reading,  /louAotro  for  fiovXoio  (21),  and  perhaps 
omits  tovc  from  tovtovc  tovc  CTparicorac  (21-2),  presumably  by  haplography.  It  sides 
once  against  S  on  an  orthographic  point  (4);  with  S  at  9  (also  F)  and  12,  and  with  the 
original  reading  of  S  at  7-8,  all  against  4326. 

This  portion  of  the  text  is  attested  also  in  4326  |  5-19. 

(m.  2)  Ky' 
poc]  rr/v  clttlktjv  ea 

cat  77]  KaTacKevat,€LP  [e 

/cet]  Tiva  acyoXiav 

auraijr  eya>  pev  otpta[t 

5  tout]  o-  TauTa  toivvv  §19 

a-7ra]x'Tac  eiSorac  kou 

XoycQopevovc  ypr)  ov 

/xa  St]  a  ovy  rjv  Sioirei 

9t]c]  ireipaTcu  ttjl  tto 

10  Act  8]vvapuv  TrapacKe[v 

a£et]y  TavTTjv  /3a 

CKaiveiv]  teat  StaAucat 

7retpac0a]t  aXX’  erepav 

avrovc  np]  ocnapacKev 

1 5  a^e iv  /cat]  cvvevnopov[y 

rac  e/c€tv]ait  xprpj.a,T<xi\y 

/cat  TaAA  ot/c]etai[c  cu 

vaywvii^ojpevovc  [et  yap  §20 

Ttc  epo]tTo  <j)lXl  [77 

20  7 tov  et7ie]  p,ot  7ror[epa 

av  /3ou]AotTO  tout[ouc  tovc 

CTpaTt]a/Tac  ovc  St[o7ret 

drjc  vjvv  eye  1  t[ovc  0 

4  ol/xai  4327  FAY :  0’10/iai  S. 

7-8  ou  [/xa  Si] a  4327,  so  S  eras.:  pd  AC  4326  SFAY. 

4327.  DEMOSTHENES  VIII 18-20 

9  rfj  770 Aet  Svvapuv  4327  SF:  SvvafjLiv  rfj  ttoAcl  4326  AY. 

10— 1 1  rrapacKeva^eiv  4326  4327  SFAY:  KaracK€vdl,€Lv  F  before  correction. 
12  SiaAiiccu  4327  S;  SiaAvciv  4326  FAY. 

20-21  Spacing  seems  to  favour  rtoTcpa  av  S  Fl  yp.  Y  rec.  against  7 rorepa  F  corr.  AY1. 

21  pov] Aoiro  4327:  fiovAmo  4326  SFAY. 
tovtovc  tovc  SFAY.  To  judge  from  the  space,  4327  may  have  omitted  tovc. 

23  vvv  4326  4327  SFAY:  om.  Y1. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4328.  Demosthenes  VIII  33-36 

13  iB.i25/D(a)  10.5  X  12.5  cm  Second  century 

The  upper  part  of  two  columns,  with  3.5  cm  of  the  top  margin  and  0.7  cm  of  the 

left-hand  margin  extant.  The  intercolumnium  is  2.0  cm.  Line-length  varies  from  16  to 

22  letters,  with  a  mean  of  17-18.  Fifteen  or  sixteen  lines  have  therefore  been  lost  from 

the  bottom  of  col.  i,  giving  an  original  column-height  of  30—31  lines.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  writing  is  a  round  book-hand  of  medium  size,  of  the  same  type  as  Turner, 

GMAW  no.  24  (XVIII  2161)  and  assignable  to  the  same  date;  <j>  protrudes  well  above 

and  below  the  line,  a,  8  and  A  slightly  above,  and  p  and  t  slightly  below;  a  is  made  with 

a  rounded  bowl  and  e  and  c  are  almost  completely  circular. 

Punctuation  consists  of  the  high  stop  and  paragraphus  (by  the  first  hand),  and  at 

i  2  a  space  marks  the  end  of  a  period.  A  rough  breathing  of  Turner’s  form  1  (GMAW2 
p.  1 1 )  is  marked  at  i  15,  perhaps  by  a  second  hand.  Elision  is  sometimes  made,  sometimes 

not,  and  never  marked. 

The  papyrus  offers  two  peculiar  readings:  kv  kiceCvoic  at  i  1  is  a  variant  on  the 

vulgate’s  kv  4/cetVatc,  and  at  i  10  /cai  is  omitted  before  role  yiyvopevoic.  At  i  6  it  sides 
with  FAY  against  a  careless  omission  of  S;  at  ii  8  with  SF  against  AY. 

col.  i 

avT^TraXovc  ev  ckcivolc 
ecO  o  ayco]v  vvv  Be  87]  p a  §34 

ycoyovv t]cc  vpac  /cat  ya 

pL^opevoi  Kad  VTrepfto 

5  Xpv  o[u]t  10  Siaredeucoxw 

aicre  (Y]v  pev  rate  ckkXt) 

ciaic  [rp]  v<j}aiv  /cat  /coAa/ceu ec#at  Travr[a\  rrpqc  r]8o 

vrjv  a/couo[v]Tac  ev  Se 

10  Tote  7rpayp\a]ci  tolc  y t 

yvopevoic  Tjep t  TOJV 
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ecJxaTcoy  [rj]8r]  kivSv 

v]  eveiv  <f>epe  yap  npoc 

81 oc  et]  Xoyov  v/xac  ana\i 

15  njceiav]  01  eJAJA^yec  tu[v 

col.  ii 

vop,e[voi;  ravOpconov 

Kai  voc\an  Kai  yei/xio 

v]i  /<[ai  noXe/xoic  anoXr/p 

6\evTOC  aicre  yiy  av  8v 

5  v[ac0ai  enaveXBeiv  01 

/c[a8e  ovre  tt/v  evfioiav 

r)X[evdepajcaT€  ovre  §36 

Toov  yy[eTepojv  avraiv 

ovSev  e\KOf.ucac0e  aX 

10  A  e[«r]eiv[oc  piev  v/xtov 

Col.  i 

1  €V  €K€LVOLC  4328:  kv  1/cetVaic  FAY:  kKelvoc  S. 

2  Spacing  favours  kcd 5  6  hycbv  (SFAY):  kcd *  aya»F  Butcher. 
5  8iaTe6eu<acw  4328  SFAY :  -reOrjKactv  edd.,  in  conformity  with  the  practice  of  fourth  century  inscriptions 

(MacDowell  on  Meid.  173). 

6  y&v  4328  FAY:  om.  S. 

7  rpj  ycfxuV)  the  analogical  misspelling  of  the  infinitive. 
10  TOLC  4328:  Kai  role  SHAY. 

Col.  ii 

4-6  Traces  only  of  first  letters. 
8  bfiorkptov  4328  SF:  rjperkpcov  AY. 

.].  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4329.  Demosthenes  VIII  53,  57 

2  iB.i05/G(a)  Frr.  1+29x5002  Late  second  century 

Three  tattered  fragments  of  two  adjacent  columns;  the  back  is  blank.  The  lines 

had  an  average  of  24  letters;  the  columns,  of  35  lines,  measured  about  5.5  x  20  cm  and 

were  1 .5  cm  apart.  If  it  contained  only  this  speech,  the  roll  would  not  have  extended 

much  beyond  6  feet  (1.8  m). 

! 

! 

4329.  DEMOSTHENES  VIII 53,  57 

113 

The  hand  is  a  small  specimen  of  the  Severe  Style;  the  broad  letters  arc  not  conspicu¬ 
ously  broad,  and  u>  is  well  formed.  The  scribe  uses  iota  adscript,  the  high  point,  and 

the  paragraphos ;  space-filler  at  the  end  of  i  4. 
The  text  is  devoid  of  interest.  Two  lines  of  it  (ii  1-2)  arc  represented  also  in  4330. 

Frr.  1  +  2 

col.  i 

rojvroic 8  ai  yapirec  Kai  o  pucBoc  o  tovJtcov 
eya>  8  oioyiai  rrjv  fiev  eiprjvrj\y 

aye iv  ovy  u/xac  Seiv  neiff\e[i]y  01  > 

(§53) 

col.  ii 
cda[i  Trap  vpijcov  av  [ri  A] V7r[rjc  (§57) 

9e  ran  no [Ae/xui]  1  etc  t[o]wc  [vjnep  v[p.a>v 

Xeyovrac  to.  fteXriCTa  j[pe ifiai 

fiovXovrai  |i]va  t[o]vt[ovc  KplVTjTe 

5  fxrj  piXmnov  apiyyrjc\9e  Kai  Ka 

rrjyopcociv  avror  firj  [8ikt)v  8oj 

civ  aiv  tt[oio]vci  vvv  [ tout  avroic 

8wa[r]a[i]  to  Xeyeiv  aic  [apa  /3ov 

[Aovrai  noXepiov  rivec  no irjcai] 

10  fr.  3  nap  u]  p.eiv  Kai  [nepi  tovtov  r]  Sia SiKa]cia  avr[r] 

Col.  i 

1  stands  a  little  below  ii  i,  which  was  probably  the  first  of  the  column;  a  complete  line  may  be  lost  above. 

Col.  ii 

t  As  there  is  just  enough  undamaged  papyrus  above  the  first  letter  to  have  preserved  a  trace  of  anything 

written  there,  this  line  may  well  have  begun  the  column. 

2  dis  apparently  written  on  a  or  A.  Either  the  scribe  was  slipping  into  Avrri jcai,  or  he  was  following  the 

lineation  of  his  exemplar  and  skipped  to  the  beginning  of  line  3. 

5-6  Ka\rr]yopu}civ  avrov  pp  [Sucqv  (Se)  8o>]civ  4329:  KaTijyop&civ  avroi,  pr)  8 (kt/p  8u>civ  S,  recte: 

KarpyopajcL  pkv  ovtol ,  jiTj  0 (ktj a  Se  8(bctv  l1  Y:  Kurpyopwct  pev,  cwroi  8k  p/fj  8ikt)v  Soicoaciv  A.  The  letter  
after 
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avroL  looks  more  like  p  than  8,  but  in  any  case  the  high  point  is  decisive.  As  the  p.  comes  under  the  v  of  the 

line  above,  there  is  room  for  Se,  but  the  absence  of  pev  speaks  against  it. 

TO— 1 1  Kai  TTcpt  tovtov  7}  SiaSucacCa  avrr}  ecriv  del.  Benseler. 

M.  D.  REEVE 

4330.  Demosthenes  VIII  54-7,  59-61 

21  3B.25/D(i-2)a  11x13.3cm  Second  century 

A  fragment  from  the  middle  of  two  columns  in  a  small,  rounded,  fluent  hand  with 

occasional  serifs,  probably  to  be  assigned  to  the  second  century.  The  lines  had  an 

average  of  21  letters;  the  columns,  of  about  56  lines,  measured  about  5  x  25  cm  and 

were  2  cm  apart.  The  whole  speech  would  have  occupied  rather  over  4  feet  (1.2  m). 

The  speech  is  written  across  the  fibres.  On  the  front  upside  down  in  relation  to  the 
back,  are  remains  of  six  lines  of  handsome  cursive. 

The  scribe  marks  elision,  writes  iota  adscript  even  when  he  should  not,  uses  the 

paragraphos,  and  leaves  a  space  at  the  end  of  a  sentence;  one  initial  v  is  given  a  breathing 

and  one  p  an  accent. 

Two  lines  of  the  text  (i  29  -30)  are  represented  also  in  4329;  ii  igff.  in  PBerol. 
21284  (see  p.  72)  (iihc). 

col.  i 

L.CM 
ra  xpppara  t]o/i  (f>vXa.Krjv  et 

rreiv  St  tjc]  ca>8rjcerai  ko> 

Xveiv  ov\ t  ran]  tov  cvpcf>e 

povToc  a^iecjravat  kcutoi  e  §55 

youy  a]yavaKTa>L  /cat  avro 

rovroj  aj  avSpec  adrjvaioi 

et  ra  pe]v  xp7HjLaTa  Xvttci 

Tiva c  v\pa>v  et  SiapTracOi] 

cerai  a  /c]a[t]  pvXarTeiv  /cat  ko 

Aa£etr  to]  vc  aSt/cowrac  ecf >’ 

vpiv  ecTijv  tt]v  S’  eAAaSa 

rracav  e<f>]  ovtcuci  (f>i 

Xittttoc  apjna^cov  ov  Xvirei 

4330.  DEMOSTHENES  VIII 54-7,  59-61 

/cat  rai/r  ecf>]  rjpac  apira^cov 

Tt  7 TOT  ow]  eCTLV  TO  CllTlOV  §$6 

co  av8 pec]  adrjyaiot  to  tov 

f lev  ovtco]  (f>avepa>c  (c)Tpa 

tcvovt  a]SiKovvra  TToXeic 

/caraAapgSavo]  vra  prjSeva 

7TC07T0T€  TOVt\(jOV  e^TTSLV 

coc  TroXepov  Troiei  rou]c  Se 

prj  eirLTpeneiv  p ,yj]  Se  7 rpo 
lecdai  ravra  cvpfiovjXevov 

TCLC  TOVTOVC  TOV  TToXe]pOV  TTOL 

eiv  ainacOai  ey\ a>  8iSa£co  §57 

ort  TTjv  opyr/v  et]/coc  eert 

yevecdai  Trap  vpcov  av\  rt  Xvm] 

c9e  ran  TroXepan  etc  rou]c 

]’• 

col.  ii 

]...[  ].[.].[  ] 

OiOLC  e£  a px\yi\c  ewc  ev  a[vrr]t, 

T-q  t]  xctJ/5at  T°  crparfe]  vpa  [77a 

pyv  V  Kai  T0Te  to  [uc 
apvvec9a[i\  /ceAeuovra[c  7 to Xepov  7T0tet[r]  <p7]c[op]ey 

OVKOVV  VTToXoiTTOV  Sou[AeU 

e[t]r  ov  yap  a AAo  y’  ovSev  ec[Vi 
peTa^v  tov  prjT  a pvve[c 

9 at  p'pH  ayeiv  rjcvyiav  ea[cf?at 

/cat  prjv  ovx  vrrep  twv  ic[cov  §60 

vpiv  Kai  toic  aXXoic  ecf?’  [o kivSvvoc  ov  yap  vcf>  aww[t 

Trjv  ttoXiv  TTOirjcacdai  j8[ou 
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15  Aerai  '/'oWttoc  aAA’  oXco  [c 
aveXeiv  oiSev  yap  aKp[i 

ft coc  on  SovXeveiv  p.ev  \v 

p,eic  ovre  OeXycere  o[v 

re  av  edeXr)  emcrac0[e 

20  apyew  yap  etajdare  np[ a 

yprara  S’  aor[tot]  7rapac^et[v 

a]v  Kaipov  Aa[/3]^re  TrXeuy 

t]wv  aAAajy  avdpajTrco  [v  a 

tto\vt(x>v  8[vv\y]cecd[e  toe  §61 

25  ovv ]  vnep  Tix>\v 

]..
[  ' 

Col.  i 

1  Above  this,  stripped  fibres;  perhaps  a  trace  of  ink  on  the  underlayer. 

1  ~2  StapTracdr/cerai  Ta  xPVpara  SFAY.  jc^fcjcrfat  could  perhaps  be  read. 
13  1 4  H4T  ovTtocl  0{XiTTTroc  4330  FAY:  ourcoci  ‘PCXlttttoc  S. 

1 5  ijfrdc  4330  SA:  up.de  FY. 

21  ■muirore  tovtcov  4330  FAY:  TOUT uiv  Trumor'  S. 

22  7 ToXcfiov  iroiet  4330  (to  judge  from  the  space)  S:  &S ikcI  Kal  woAepov  iroiet  FAY. 

23  kmTpzTreiv  pijSe  om.  A. 

25-6  1 tokIv  S:  TTotijcsiv  FAY.  In  4330  the  space  would  allow  either. 

Col.  ii 

2  Icoc  h  4330  SF:  hoc  civ  h  AY. 

4  Editors  rightly  print  i).  Perhaps  an  ancient  reader  understood  this  as  the  emphatic  interrogative  rj  kcu. 

But  there  are  other  places  where  an  ij  that  we  should  certainly  regard  as  disjunctive  receives  the  circumflex; 

see  the  papyrus  of  Ichneutae,  1174  xii  5  (twice),  7. 

1 0  The  traces  at  the  end  of  the  line  are  consistent  with  a  but  do  not  demand  it;  eacffai  would  not  have 

made  the  line  as  much  longer  than  the  next  as  appears  at  first  sight. 

12  uplr  4330  F:  rjfilv  S:  uplv  re  AY. 

ig  kiricTa-cOe  4330  FY:  emcTijcecde  PBerol.  (jcecfle)  SA.  Before  it  the  manuscripts  agree  on  (iJdeXijcpTc, 
for  which  there  is  not  room  in  4330;  presumably  it  had  cBeXryre. 

23-4  dvOpunaov  airdvTwv  PBerol.  ([aAAcur  avBpwircuv  a7rau]T£w)  4330  FAY:  andvrwv  a vdpumcuv  S. 

M.  D.  REEVE 

4331.  Demosthenes  VIII  68-69 

93/Jan.  1 /A(4)  3.4  x  5.8  cm  First/second  century  . 

The  middle  part  of  ten  lines  from  the  head  of  a  column;  0.6  cm  of  the  upper 
margin  is  extant.  The  back  is  blank. 

Written  in  a  small,  neat,  informal  rounded  hand;  strictly  bilinear  except  for  the 

4331.  DEMOSTHENES  VIII 68-69 

1 17 

occasional  projection  of  a  above  the  line;  t  v  tt  t  and  v  have  well-marked  serifs;  A  pi  and 

t T  are  sometimes  ligatured  to  the  following  letter.  Comparable  hands  are  XV  1791  and 

II  221,  assigned  to  the  first  and  second  centuries  respectively  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt;  a 

date  of  i/ii  ad  here  is  supported  by  comparing  the  letter-forms  of  XXV  2435  (Turner, 

GMAW  no.  57),  datable  after  ad  18/19,  and  VI  854  (pi.  I),  datable  after  mid  ii  ad. 

Line-length  may  be  calculated  at  27-32  letters.  This  gives  a  fairly  wide  column  of 

c.  7  cm,  which  accords  well  with  the  hypomnema-like  character  of  the  hand.  The  scribe 

has  made  a  correction  in  line  4,  but  too  little  survives  to  determine  whether  he, also 

added  any  punctuation. 

The  papyrus  agrees  in  3  with  FAY  against  S.  In  4  the  scribe  first  wrote  ttoAAo)  (AY) 
and  then  corrected  it  to  noXX&v  (SF). 

veveiv  aAA]  aToXp,o[c ]  ei  Ka[  1  /xaXaKoc  eyw 

Se  Opacvc]  p,ev  xai  fi8eX[vpoc  Kai  avai8r)C 

ovt  eipu]  p.rjTe  yevoiprrjv  [avS perore 

pov  pierrjot  iroAAcoV  rravv  ra>[v  t/rapicoc  7 to 

5  XiT€vo/J,e]ya>v  Trap  vp.eiy  [e/xavTOV  7] 

yovpcai  ojcric  fxe[v  yap  to  av& pec  adrjvar  §69 

01  vapi.8\u)v  a  cw[oicei  T17 1  noXei  xptvei 

Srypieueji  SiSwc[i  Karr/yopeL  ouSepuai 

ravr  avS]joeia[i  ttoici  aAA  eyoov  eveyv 

10  pov  tt]c  avrjov  c[a>Tr)prac  to  TTpoc  xaPlv 

3  pr/rc  4331  FAY:  ovre  S. 4  7toAAco1',  nu  added  by  the  first  hand:  iroXXib  AY:  noXXuiv  SF. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4332.  Demosthenes  VIII  75-76 

37  4B.io6/L(i)a  6  x6.3  cm  Second/third  century 

The  foot  of  a  column,  with  the  middle  part  of  six  lines,  varying  in  length  between 

20  and  25  letters,  and  3.3  cm  of  the  lower  margin.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  Severe  Style  of  a  familiar  type  (cf.  XXIII  2371,  XLII  3005);  letters 

are  slightly  less  than  medium-sized,  incline  a  little  to  the  right,  and  are  only  occasionally 

ligatured  to  the  following  letter. 

The  papyrus  seems  to  have  a  unique  reading  in  3,  in  a  clause  where  S  too  gives 

evidence  of  divergent  interpretations. 
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yeiv  Trjapa  ro[u  irapiov]  to  [c 

ev  Ke]c/>aA[a ta>]t  8  [a  Xeyco  <j>p\ a[cac  §*76 
Karajfirjvai  a  /3ou[Aopt]at  xipV 

pa ra]  eicrf>epe iv  cf>rjpi  8eiv  r[rjv 

5  virapxojvcav  8vvap.iv  cvve[ 

Xeiv  enjavopdowT ac  et  Tt  [So 

2-3  S’  a  Aeyw  </>pdcac  Kara^vat  fSovXopcu  FAY:  Si  S  a  in  ras.  Y',  Karaflf/va i  yap  S  s.v.  rec.  Only  4332 has  a  (a)  before  fiovXop.ai,  which  may  imply  that  it  had  a  different  reading  in  2. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

4333.  Demosthenes  IX  31-34 

84/94(b)  9.3  x  10  cm  Third  century 

Extensive  remains  of  one  column  followed  by  the  initial  letters  of  a  few  lines  from 
the  next;  the  intercolumnium  is  1.5  cm.  Line-length  averages  22  letters,  so  that  17  lines 
in  total  have  been  lost  from  the  first  column,  giving  an  original  column-height  of  30 lines.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  an  upright  angular  capital  of  the  type  known  as  the  Severe  Style, 
roughly  bilinear  (P,  r,  v,  <f>  extend  below  the  line),  with  small  well-made  letters,  well¬ 
spaced  and  with  a  very  slight  slant  to  the  right.  A  comparable,  but  more  quickly  drawn, hand  is  Turner,  GMAW  no.  73. 

The  original  scribe  wrote  the  angular  filler-marks,  and  punctuation  by  middle  and 
high  stop.  Iota  adscript  is  sometimes  written;  scriptio  plena  seems  to  be  avoided. 

The  text  has  two  errors  of  omission.  The  few  other  variants  are  of  the  usual  eclectic 
type,  with  no  discernible  pattern  to  them.  It  is  clear  from  col.  i  20  ff.  that  the  text 

belonged  to  the  so-called  longer  redaction  (see  E.  Drerup,  Philologus  Suppl.  7  (1899) 
538),  as  did  the  other  early  MS  of  In  Phil.  Ill,  PMich.  inv.  918  (see  p.  72),  a  fourth 
century  parchment  codex  which  also  covers  these  sections  of  the  speech. 

col.  i 

/cat  eXvpaivero  17/1]  a/cA  [etc  o 

can  paXXov  Set vov]  /cat  opyrj  [c 

a£t ov  7rav]rec  av  ecf>acav 

aval  aXX  o]yx  vnep  <f}iXiTnrov 

4333.  DEMOSTHENES IX 31-34 

/cat  cov  e/ce]i voc  tt parrel  vvv 

ovx  ovTOJC  eJxovciv  ov  povov 

ovx  eAA]  77 voc  ovtoc  ov Se)> 

TTpOerjKOVTjoe  OvSeV  TO  1C 
eXXrjciv  aXX  o]t/Se  fiapfiapov 

evrevdev  /ca]Aoi*  cmeiv'} 
aXX  oXedpov  pa\  kcSovoc  odev 

ov8  avSpa7To]S[o]i/  cnovSai 
ov  ovSev  r/v  /cjatrot  Tt  rijc  §32 

ecxaT7)[c  i/j8pe]a)c  anoXenrer 
ov  vpoc  rai[t  77oA]etc  avrjprjy 

Kevai  Tidr)c[i]  pev  ra  rrvdia 

tov  koivov  tcov  eXXrjva >v 

ayiova •  /car  avroc  pp  Traprp 

rove  SovXovc  ayaivoOerycov 

r]ac  [uej^iTref  Map  [toe  Se]  ijy 

Xa>v  /c]at  ra>y  [ern  rove  eX 

XrjV ac  Trapo]Sai[v  eert  /cat 

col.  ii 

pco[v  ov  povov  8  c(f>  otc  77  eAAac  §34 

7  lines  lost 

8a  [ ovk  a^ataiv  vaviraKrov 

op[copoKev  atra/Aotc  ua pa 

8w[ceiv  ovxi  Orjfiaiojv  e^tv 

ov  a^Tjtpiyrat  /cat  vvv  em 

j8i/^[aj/rtouc  iTopeuerat  cvp 

pa[xovc  ovrac  ovy  r/pcov 

ea)  [raAAa  aAAa  XePP0V rlcov §35 
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Col.  i 

2  fiaXXov  4333  (to  judge  from  the  space)  SFAY :  jidXXov  that  PMich. 

opy-fjc  4333  PMich  SY:  7 roXXrjc  opyfjc  FA. 

3  e<f>acav  4333  PMich  AY}  F  (rj  suprascript  above  the  first  a):  etfnjcav  S. 

9  fiapfidpov  4333  PMich  SFAY:  ftapfidpa w  Blass. 

10  kvrevdev  4333  (to  judge  from  the  space):  kvrtvQev  o6ev  PMich  SFAY.  Simple  haplography. 

13  ouSev  ?jv  4333  (to  judge  from  the  space):  otiSev  r)v  77 p6r€pov  irpiacOcu  PMich  SFAY  (npiacOcu  om.  Sl 
add.  S  corr.  del.  Benseler). 

15  TToXetc  4333  PMich  SFY:  rroXetc  'EXXrjv&ac  A. 
16  rd  om.  PMich. 

20  t<vpioc  ktX  om.  S1  adcl.  S  rec.  FAY.  The  sentence  is  present  in  4333  and  PMich. 

Col.  ii 

2  NavnaKTOv  4333  (to  judge  from  the  space)  S:  Nclvitclktov  d(f>eXofxevoc  PMich  FAY. 

4
 
 

. 5  'Eylvov  PMich  SFAY.  If  4333  had  the  same,  we  have  to  assume  the  syllable-division  |  ov,  which 

seems  most  unlikely  in  a  well-written  manuscript.  But  no  other  reading  is  attested. 

J.  E.  G.  WHITEHORNE 

IV.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  AND 

BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

4334.  Tax  List 

36  4B.94/L(i -2)a  12  x22  cm  94/5 

A  list  of  twenty-four  persons  required  to  pay  one  artaba  of  grain  apiece  for  cvvra^ic. 

As  a  land  tax,  cvvratpic  is  generally  a  charge  to  support  temples,  see  XLIV  3169  32  n., 

and  add  doubtfully  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  22.  23.  A  flat  rate  of  one  artaba  apiece  from  persons 

subject  to  cvvraipic  is  not  otherwise  known,  but  the  tax  seems  to  have  been  handled 

very  flexibly,  cf.  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  240.  In  this  case,  however,  a  payment  to  support 

the  office  of  the  TOTroypapLp,arevc,  comparable  to  the  Mendesian  money  tax  viroi<eip,eva 

TOTToypaixp.areac,  see  P.  Thmouis  pp.  37 . 8,  may  be  meant  instead,  cf.  6  n. 
 CiivTag ic  can 

also  designate  part  of  the  wage  of  an  employee,  so,  e.g.,  in  XLIX  3514,  but  the  possibility 

that  these  sums  were  not  to  be  collected  from  the  persons  named  but  paid  to  them  is 

probably  eliminated  by  the  presence  of  women  in  lines  13,  18  and  20.  A  kut’  av
Spa  list 

is  in  any  case  typical  of  taxation. 

The  document  is  drafted  as  a  report  but  no  addressee  is  named,  so  it  presumably 

remained  in  the  office  of  the  village  scribe  who  wrote  it.  lhe  check  stiokes  to  the  left 

of  lines  7-30  were  written  with  a  thicker  pen  than  the  rest  of  the  text.  The  back  
is 

blank  and  there  are  no  sheet  joins.  The  names  'Arxip-ic  (22)  and  Aver  pale  (28)  are  not 

in  F.  Preisigke,  JVamenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

Trapa  A  toyevovc  Kiopi,oypap.p,a74(x>c 

Ceveirira)  Kai  aXXoov  Kixjpicbv  ko.t  avSp[a] 

cvvrdipeojc  rov  18  ( erove )  AvTOKpdropo[c ] 

Katcapoc  Aopunavoii  Cefiacrov  repfxa[viKoii] . 

5  e[T]vai  Se: Tonoyp(ap,pLaT  )  C  [  _  ,]eu>c. 

TAvdicTic  Aio[v]vciov  rov  Avd(  )  ( nvpov )  (dpra^rj)  a 

/AttoXXAc  AxtXXecoc  a 

/'Hpae  riToXXia>voc  a 

10  / Apcifjac  AioScupov 
/ Cevdeiic  F[eTpwvLo(v)  a 

/’Epjxovc  d8eX(j>dc  a 

/Tkovx tc  riToXepLaio(v)  a 

/ riToXefxaloc  'HpaKXr)(ov)  a 
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1 5  / ZcotXoc  a8e\(f>dc  a 

/Xapp,oc  ’ Ivapoi)  a 

/Afioic  Aioyevovc  a 

/’ EcepepLcfnc  FlaiTOVTly  )  a 

/ AttoAXqjc  NexOevtpio(c)  a 

20  / Civdo&vic  0aTpea>c  a 

/Avrioyoc  Apifiaj(v{ ov?)  a 

/Arvpuc  Atoyevovc  a 

/Arpfjc  &CXcovo(c)  tov  'EppLoyrfoc)  a 

/Xappioc  Aioy(  )  (Tr)p{ecfivTepov)  a 

25  /Apcoic  AttoXXo}plo(v)  a 

/ Capac  AttoXXojvio(v)  a 

/ IlaTTOVT&c  'Apnarjcioic )  a 

/Averpai'c  aSeX(cf>dc)  a 

/Apioic  erepoc  a 

30  /ApfifjKLc  ATToXXcoyl  ]  a 

k8 

2  cere>  7  av°0-~  and  so  throughout  11  neTpuivt0  12  aSeX4>°  13  wroAe/«u° 

14  rjpaxT  18  rnanov  ig  vcydevt^i0  21  23  eppovT  24  Bioy,p> 
25,  26  aTroXXcovL  27  apiTar)CL0  28  averpai'c  aSe 

‘From  Diogenes,  village  scribe  of  Senepta(?)  and  other  villages.  Detailed  list  of 
contributions  for  year  1 4  of  Imperator  Caesar  Domitianus  Augustus  Germanicus,  to  wit: 

‘For  the  district(?)  of  the  topogrammateus  of  S  ... 
Anthestis  son  of  Dionysius,  grandson  of  Anth(  ),  wheat  1  artaba. 

Apollos  son  of  Achilleus,  1 . 

Heras  son  of  Ptollion,  1 . 

'  10  Harsiesis  son  of  Diodorus,'  1. 
Sentheus  son  of  Petronius,  1 . 

His  brother  Hermus,  1 . 

Tkuchis  daughter  of  Ptolemaeus,  1 . 

Ptolemaeus  son  of  Heracles,  1 . 

15  His  brother  Zoilus,  1. 

Charmus  son  of  Inarus,  1 . 

Amois  son  of  Diogenes,  1 . 

4334.  TAX  LIST 
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Eseremphis  daughter  of  Papont(  ),  1 . 

Apollos  son  of  Nechthenibis,  1 . 

20  Sinthoonis  daughter  of  Phatreus,  1 . 

Antiochus  son  of  Ammo(nius?),  1 . 

Hatymis  son  of  Diogenes,  1. 

Hatres  son  of  Philon,  grandson  of  Hermus,  1 . 

Charmus  son  of  Diog(  )  the  elder,  1 . 

25  Amois  son  of  Apollonius,  1 . 

Saras  son  of  Apollonius,  1. 

Papontos  son  of  Harpaesis,  1 . 

His  brother  Anetrais,  1 . 

Amois,  another  (brother),  1. 

30  Harbekis  son  of  Apollon...,  1. 

24.
’ 

2  Ceve-n(ra).  The  ink  after  Cev-  is  very  faded,  so  the  reading  is  not  altogether  certain,  but  this  is  better 

than  the  alternatives  CeVewc  and  Cevaw.  P.  Pruned,  /  centri  abitati  does  not  report  for  any  of  these  places  a 

comogrammatcia  which  included  more  than  one  village. 

6  TOTToyp{ap.p.a.T  )  C  [  jewc.  The  first  word  must  be  Toiroypap,p.aT<-vc  or  a  related  form,  the  second 

a  name.  They  in  some  way  describe  the  list  which  follows.  ‘The  topogrammateus  NN’  would  make  sense  in 
this  context  if  he  was  responsible  for  the  grain  or  was  the  person  to  whom  it  was  to  be  paid,  but  the  word 

order  would  be  odd;  one  expects  the  name  first.  I  should  therefore  prefer  to  interpret  C  [  ]ecuc  as  a  village; 

Ce[pv(f>]euic,  Ce\vvp]ewc  and  Cf[rv]ecuc  would  do.  The  last  is  rather  short,  but  not  impossibly  so,  and  was  in 

the  same  Middle  toparchy  as  Senepta,  so  it  is  more  likely  than  the  other  villages  to  have  shared  a  village 

scribe  with  that  place.  Cuvraftc  is  already  known  to  have  been  collected  at  Sennis  (XLIV  3169  33)  and 

Seryphis  (PSI  VII  739.  12). 

Toney papjxartlc  were  usually  at  the  same  time  Kojjxoypo. p. parole  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  P.  Koln 

III  137.  22-23  n.;  the  known  exceptions  are  P.  Koln  137,  IX  1188  and  XX  2277.  In  1188  and  2277  the 

Toiroypap.p.arevc  was  responsible  for  a  toparchy,  in  P.  Koln  137  for  a  p.epk.  It  is  not  necessary  to  interpret 

4334  as  evidence  for  a  topogrammateus  at  village  level:  the  text  can  mean  ‘contributions  from  the  village  of 
S  ...  for  the  Toiroyp(  )’,  cf.  the  note  on  7rpat(jro«Vou)  koj^tjc  in  XLVIII  3425  7-8.  If  cuvragic  in  line  3  here 
means  a  temple  contribution,  the  implication  would  be  that  the  ronaypappaTolc  were  in  some  way  responsible 

for  it.  As  that  is  not  otherwise  attested,  it  may  be  better  to  take  the  contribution  as  support  for  the  office  of 

Torroy pap.f.iar€vc  itself;  vrroKetp.a>a  for  that  purpose  are  already  known,  see  introd. 

In  any  case  this  is  the  latest  mention  of  the  r  0  77  0  y  p  a  /a  y  a  r  e  t  a  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  yet  published. 

The  next  is  P.  Koln  1 37  of  ad  88. 

23  tov  was  written  over  another  word. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4335.  Receipt  for  Rent 

48  5B.2g/D(4-6)a  11.5x16.5  cm  27  October  128 

A  citizen  of  Alexandria  who  had  recently  purchased  a  substantial  amount  of  land 

near  the  Oxyrhynchite  village  of  Paomis  declares  that  he  has  received  the  full  money 
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rent  owed  him  by  one  of  the  tenants  for  property  farmed  in  accord  with  a  lease  that 

had  been  drawn  up  with  the  previous  owners.  For  an  example  of  the  opposite  procedure 

following  the  sale  of  land  already  under  lease,  i.e.,  payment  to  the  former  owners,  see 
P.  Gair.  Isid.  in. 

The  amount  of  land  which  the  tenant  and  an  associate  had  leased,  5 ig  aruras,  is 

one  of  the  largest  known  from  second  century  Egypt,  being  exceeded  only  by  P.  land. 

Ill  28  (c.  300  aruras)  and  P.  Lond.  Ill  1223  (p.  139;  1 1 1||  aruras);  it  is  the  largest  known 

from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  to  date.  The  rent  charged,  28  drachmas  per  arura  plus 

an  extra  gift  of  8  dr.,  falls  within  the  attested  range  of  the  comparatively  few  leases  to 

be  paid  exclusively  in  money.  The  following  comparable  figures  from  second  century 

Oxyrhynchus  are  taken  from  D.  Hennig,  Untersuchungen  zur  Bodenpacht  255  ff.:  36  dr./ar. 

(Ill  499:  ad  121),  24  dr./ar.  (IV  730:  130),  22  dr./ar.  (PSI  IV  315:  137/8),  60  and 

24  dr./ar.  for  two  parcels  (P.  Fouad  I  43:  190-91),  32  dr./ar.  (VI  910:  197),  all  for  grass 
land;  44  and  12  dr./ar.  for  two  parcels  (P.  Mert.  I  17:  158),  140  dr./ar.  (PSI  I  1036: 

192),  in  both  cases  for  grain  land;  1  dr.  2  ob./ar.  for  vrroXoyoc  (X  1279:  139). 
The  back  is  blank. 

Aiovvcioc  A  toyev^ejovc  r[o]  0  ®ew[vo]c  Eip-qvocfrvXaKioc 

6  Kai  AXdatevc  AttCoh  Attlov  tov  Kai  AttoXXojvCov 

arr  ’O^vpvyxcov  noXecoc  yatpe iv.  a7rey[a»]  rrapa  cov 

to  hufidXXoV  cJVJ'o/  rjpicv  pepoc  tov  tov  SieXdov— 
5  roc  ScoSeKarov  erovc  ASpiavoii  Kaic\apo\c  tov  KvpCov 

dpyvpiKov  (joopov  cov  kyecbpyrjcac  ciiv  [J47ro]  XXurvi [ouj  'co' 

’ Errac/spoStTOV  Kara  picdojctv  irpoVefpojv  Aiovvciac 

'HpaicXeChov  Kal  tov  rra rpoc  avrrjc  tt [ ept  ]la\<hpiv  a— 

povp&v  TrevTT]KovTa  Kal  rfjc  nXeicoy  eK  yecope- 

10  rpiac  evpedeierjc  apovppc  ptac  rerdprov  oySoov 

dyopacdeiccbv  vtt’  kpov  opov  krcpaic  apovpai[c]  rrapa 

rtbv  irpoyeypappevatv,  ert  Se  Kai  to  Kara  ck  r)pi— 

cv  pepoc  t&v  Sia  tt)c  picdcocecoc  cjrovSrjc  oktcI), 

tov  S e  oXov  (f>opov  ovtoc  die  Tfjc  apovprjc  Spaxp-cov 

15  eiKoci  oktcI),  Kai  ovSev  c[o]t  kyKaXcb  Trepi  ouSefrJdc  a— 

rrX&c  pkypi  ttjc  kvecTcbcrjC  rjpepac.  Kvpia  fj  ISio— 

yp[a](f>oc  pov  t[o]u  A[io]vvciov  arrox crone  r/HocaiSe— 

Karov  AvroKpdropoc  KaCcapoc  Tpal'avov  ASpiayov 

Ce/SacroDj,  &aaxfn  rptaxccSt. 

18  rpaiavov 

4335.  RECEIPT  FOR  RENT 

!25 

‘Dionysius  son  of  Diogenes,  grandson  of  Theon,  of  the  Eirenophylacian  tribe  and 
Althaean  deme,  to  Attius  son  of  Attius  also  called  Apollonius,  from  the  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchi,  greetings.  I  have  received  from  you  the  half  share  which  falls  to  you  of 

the  money  rental  of  the  past  twelfth  year  of  Hadrian  Caesar  the  lord  for  the  fifty  aruras 

and  the  additional  one  and  three-eighths  aruras  discovered  by  survey  located  near 

Paomis,  which  you  farmed  together  with  Apollonius  son  of  Epaphroditus  according  to 

a  lease,  formerly  belonging  to  Dionysia  daughter  of  Heracleides  and  her  father,  and 

which  were  purchased  by  me  together  with  other  aruras  from  the  aforewritten  persons, 

and  also  your  half  share  of  the  eight  (drachmas)  for  a  libation  stipulated  in  the  lease, 

the  whole  rental  being  twenty-eight  drachmas  per  arura,  and  I  make  no  complaint 

against  you  whatever  for  anything  up  to  the  present  day.  The  receipt,  written  in  my 

own  hand  by  me  Dionysius,  is  binding.  Year  thirteen  of  Imperator  Caesar  Traianus 

Hadrianus  Augustus,  Phaophi  thirtieth.’ 

5  Year  12  Hadrian  is  127/8. 
9-10  Kai  rijc  nXelwv  ...  iy&oov.  Evidently  the  lease  had  been  made  out  for  fifty  aruras  i)  Seen  idv  wav 

ei<  ycoififTpiac  or  a  similar  clause,  cf.  e.g.  I  102  1 1,  and  the  survey  revealed  if  aruras  above
  the  stated  fifty 

to  have  been  sown,  but  a  real  parallel  to  this  wording  is  unknown  to  me.  Instead  of  rrXeiwv  the  synonymous 

TtXeiwi  may  have  been  written. 

13  cTTovbfjc  oKTio.  Possibly  cnovhrjc  \Spaxi-idjv)  okto)  should  be  printed;  certainly  it  is  to  be  understood 

that  the  amount  was  eight  drachmas.  Small  additional  money  payments  to  the  lessor  are  common  in 

Oxyrhynchite  leases,  cf.J.  Herrmann,  Bodenpacht  116-7. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4336.  Receipts  Relating  to  Julius  Theon 

34  4B.77/H(i--2)a  +  M(i-2)a  24x23cm  circa  169-171 

A  collection  of  business  papers  chiefly  of  interest  for  the  references  to  land  belonging 

to  Julius  Theon,  once  archidicastes  and  hypomnematographus  of  Alexandria.  Several 

Julii  Theones  held  these  and  similarly  exalted  posts,  see  XLIV  3197  1  n.  Because  of  the 

date,  this  will  be  the  Theon  IV  of  P.  Theones,  who  has  appeared  again  since  that 

publication  in  L  3588.  He  was  archidicastes  in  161  (P.  Theones  27).  Our  text  adds  the 

information  that  he  later  became  a  tax-exempt  member  of  the  Museum  (38),  the  tenth 

known  archidicastes  to  have  received  this  honour,  the  others  being  nos.  6,  10,  12-13, 

16-19  and  32  of  the  list  by  N.  Lewis,  “Literati  in  the  Service  of  the  Roman  Emperors: 

Politics  before  Culture”,  Festschrift  Bluma  Trell  155-7.  There  is  a  presumption,  but  not 

certainty,  that  his  appointment  occurred  in  the  time  between  the  receipt  in  lines  22-29 

and  that  in  37-46.  The  first  is  dated  19  August  169;  the  second  is  not  dated  but  concerns 

wheat  rental  from  the  crop  of  Marcus  Aurelius’s  tenth  year,  so  it  cannot  have  been 

issued  before  the  harvest  of  c.  April  170  and  was  probably  made  out  within  a  few 

months  of  that  time. 
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The  following  documents  are  preserved: 

I  (1-7):  Acknowledgement  by  Petechon  son  of  Harpaesis  that  he  has  received  an 
additional  loan  of  money  from  a  person  whose  name  is  lost. 

II  (8-15):  Receipt  from  Claudius  Fuscus,  administrator  to  Julius  Theon,  for  land 

rent  in  money  from  a  son  of  Petosiris.  Date  presumably  ad  169,  see  14-150. 

III  (16-21):  Notice  of  credit  of  5  art.  1  choen.  wheat  at  the  public  granary,  issued 

to  two  men  following  a  transfer  from  a  private  deposit  and  probably  dating  from  ad  169. 

IV  (22-36):  Receipts  from  Claudius  Fuscus  issued  to  or  through  Petechon  son  of 

Harpaesis  for  various  payments  in  wheat  and  money  from  19  August  169  through  a 

date  in  Thoth  (29  August-27  September)  170.  All  payments  are  connected  with  the 
rental  of  land  near  Terythis. 

V  (37-46):  Receipts  from  Plutarchus,  administrator  to  Julius  Theon,  for  land  rent 
in  kind  from  Nechthenibis  son  of  Petosiris,  dated  to  year  1 1  of  Marcus  Aurelius 

(170/171)- 

VI  (57-60):  Traces  of  a  receipt(?)  possibly  referring  to  year  13  (172/3). 

So  far  as  one  can  see,  then,  the  documents  are  arranged  chronologically.  Most 

were  issued  by  administrators  of  the  estate  of  Julius  Theon,  and  as  there  are  a  number 

of  different  recipients  one  might  suggest  that  the  papyrus  holds  copies  made  for  the 

estate  itself.  The  hands,  however,  change  with  each  document,  so  they  were  certainly 

not  copied  out  by  one  scribe,  as  one  might  have  in  that  case  expected;  and  no  connection 

between  the  estate  and  documents  I  and  II  is  visible.  The  impression  made  is  rather 

that  of  a  collection  of  original  papers  preserved  as  they  were  written  in  one  papyrus 

roll.  Should  that  be  so,  there  will  have  been  a  connection  between  the  recipients  that 

is  no  longer  ascertainable:  kinship,  membership  in  the  same  ttitt&kiov,  or  the  like. 

The  back  is  blank.  There  is  a  sheet  join  with  a  2  cm  overlap  10  cm  from  the 
left  edge. 

Gobi 

. ]  aivoc  air’  ’O^vpvyxcvv 
noXetoc  /Terejyor  ApTrar/cic  prjrpdc 

]  oltto  KepKepovrjcoc  Kara 

. ]v  Aepvdecoc  yatptv.  opcv— 

5  Xoycb  ecy^/ce]rat  rrapa  cov  cec  yp-pctv 

. ]  St/caou  x<-poypd<f>ov  Kai 

. ]  ov  aXXac  Spayptoc  et/coct,  [(ytvovrat)  ( Spayptat )  /cj  c  c 

(m.  2)  KXavSioc  &ovc\koc  (/jpovTicrr/c  TovX(fov ) 

©ea >voc  yevo[pevov)  ap]y(tSt/caerou)  /cat  V7Topv7]paToyp(d(f>ov) 
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10  /cat  (be  yp^(/xaTt'^£t)  ]  IJerocCpioc  yea>py(q>)  y(atpeii/). 

aTrecyov  irapd  co]v  cuj>’  S)(v)  6</>etA(etc)  (f>6{pa)v)  [ d>v  y]eajp[y](etc) 

c.  12  letters  ]  [  pop] 

kXarTovpevojv  tov  ®ea>(voc)  kv  otc  aA(Aotc)  o<f>e t[A(etc). 

(erovc)  9  AvprjXCov  Av]  rcovCvov  KaCcapoc  tov  KvpCov, 
15  (month,  day)] 

(m.  3)  8iecraX(rjcav)  ( irvpov )  yetj-^ptaroc)  rod  8ieX(9ovroc)  rj  ( erovc ?)  Avpy]XCov 
AvtcovCvov  KaC]capoc  tov  KvpCov  81(a)  ci(roX6yu)v )  dmr]X(id)Tov ) ro(7rapytac) 

c.  12  letters  Jptotc  pt7p(rp6c)  Tedevroc  Tepv— 

9ea>c  t6tt(luv)  Kai  ]  eve  IJerocCpioc  Ckcq 

20  t6(ttcov)  ccprdfiai  nejyre  'yot(ui£)  pita',  (ytV.)  (Apr.)  e  (yotv.)  a  enrd 9ep(aroc) 

[rov  8eivoc  ] 

Col.  ii 

(m.  4)  KXavSioc  0ovckoc  (j>povricri)c  TovX(Cov)  ©e'a/voc  yevo(pevov) 
dpx(t6t/cacro0)  /cat  VTTopvy]paroyp(d(f>ov)  Kai  die  xpv(paT l£el) 

LleTexfbvTi  ’Ap(Trar]cioc) 

yea>py(a/)  yatpetv.  Trapeperpr]9r]v  rrapa  cov  a</>’  w(v)  6(f>eiX(eic) 

25  e/c</>o(ptatv)  yevr)(paroc)  9  (erovc)  imo  Trpocr(  )  Tep(v9ea>c)  (-rrvpov) 

per(pa))  (rjpuapTafUip)  Tr(apaXr]pnTiKq> )  rr)c  ovcC(ac) 

(dprdfdai)  epSopr/KOvra  rpeic  reraprov  yotVet/cac  e|, 

(ytV.)  ( nvpov )  (apr.)  oy  (rera prov)  y(otv.)  g,  pi]  kXarTovpevov  tov 
0ea >(voc)  kv  otc  aA(Aotc) 

o<j>eCX(eic).  ( eroi/c )  9  AvprjXCov  AvtcovCvov  KaCcapoc  tov  KvpCov, 

Mecopi)  Kg.  <f>operpov  ( rrvpov )  (8 payp.de)  oktlo,  (yCv.)  (Sp.)  rj. 

30  1  (erouc)  <Pap(evd>6)  y~ ,  </>6(pov)  KX(rjpovopiov?)  Cvpov  \  (erouc)'  8 la 
tov  avTov  rieTexa>vToc 

(8p.)  e/carov  e^r/Kovra,  (ytV.)  (Sp.)  p£.  aA(Aac)  opoCooc  ( Sp .)  et/coc[t], 

(ytV.)  (Sp.)  k,  (ytV.)  k(iri  to  avrd)  (Sp.)  pir,  pi]  kXarrovpevov  rov 

®eco(voc)  kv  otc 

aA(Aotc)  6</>et]A(eic).  /cat  rf]  Ky~  rov  Kireiif)  prjvbc  aA(Aac)  op(oCcuc) 

yevrjp(a.TOc) 
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i  (erouc)  (Sp.)]  oySorjicovra  pday  [oj^oAouc)  l£,  (yiv.)  (Sp.)  na  o^(oAot) S',  /cat  ©A(0)  [ 

35  ta]  (erouc)  cf>operpov  Krij(pLaroc)  Ay{  )  bfi(oXoi>c)  S  (r/pLio^eXiov), 

(yCv.)  pj3(oXoi)  S  (Viaj/3.?).  [.  aA(Aac)  (Sp.)]  _  o^(oAouc)  [i], 

(yiv.)  (Sp.)]  _  6ft(o\ol)  t. 

(m.  5)  nXovrapxoc  (/> povncrijc  'IovX(iov)  ©ecovoc  yeyo(p,evov)  apx^(u<acrov) 

Kai  UTrop,(vrjpLaroypd(j)Ov)  Kcd  rAv  ev  rA  Mov(ceicp)  dreX(Av)  /cat  wc 

XPviPaT 

NeydevifA  TIeroci(pioc)  yea>(pyA)  yatpetv.  rrapeXafi(ov) 

4.0  Trapa  cov  etc  rov  avrov  ’IovX(iov)  A oyov  acf)  A(v)  o</>etA(eic) 

eK(f>opCcx>(v)  rov  Se/cdrov  'erouc  AvprjXiov  Avrcvvivov 
Kaicapoc  rov  Kvpiov  rrvpov  yevrj(p.aroc)  rov  a(vrov)  Se/caroo  erouc 

perpw  (rfpLLaprafiicp)  rrapaXrj(p,rTTiKA)  aprafiac  eicardv  reccepd— 

Kovra  Svo  rera pr(ov)  yot(vt/cac)  oktA,  (y tv.)  ( rrvpov )  (apr.)  pp i/3 
(reraprov)  x(oiV.)  N 

45  pci)  kXarrovp,evov  rov  ’ lovXiov  ©ecovoc  rrepi  Av 
aXXcov  6(j)e(}.eic  a vrA. 

(m.  6)  nXov  [ra]  p  [yoc 

Col.  iii 

[  /cat 

50  toe  yp7](ptart^et)  St  | 

24p7raT)cto(c)  yecopy( A)  y[atpett/.  arrecxov  rrapd 
cov  rov  (f>opov  Ay  [ 

rov  evecrAr(oc)  erovc  t[a 

et/coct,  p.evovcrj[c 

55'  (erovc)  ta  AvprjXiov  Ay[ra>vivov  Kaicapoc 
roii  Kvpiov,  [ 

nS  [ 

6(jl(oICQc)  '  [ 

apr(dj8 )  [ 

60 
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2  1.  TJerelxcov  Apnarjcioc  3  1.  KepKefiovvecoc  4  1.  TepvBecoc  x^P€LV-  ofxoXoytb  5.  I. 

etc  6  1.  Sucaicu  xetpoypd^ou  7  1.  Spay/xac  8  tow  9  a/)]*,  VTrop,vr)(j,aToyp<) 

10  yecop7  xS  11  atfPot/te  1  (f°  13  BT,  a  16  ycv]^,  SteA^^5  l7  §  cam)  to) 

18  pi  20  x\  /~  y  x>  22  iov  ,  yevo  23  apx}  i)Trop.vr)fj,aToyp$,  XPV>  ̂   24  yeCx)pY> 

a  (jPo(f>€^  25  €i«j)0y€V7}6L;,  TTpopTep  -{- iJ,erl  “  ttS,  ovci$  26  ~  ,  1.  yotVt/cac  27  /+  ’  ,  cly^, 

fe“,aA  28^0 L6  29  +  y  A  30  X<I,N,  f  Z,  X  3 1  SNS, «,  S  32  /5«/5f), 
()D  33  a  %  yevrj-  and  similarly  throughout 

Col.  i  (1-7)  ‘To  ...  son  of  ...on  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  Petechon  son  of 

Harpaesis,  mother  . . .  from  Cercemunis  (now  living  in  ?)  Terythis,  greetings.  I  acknow¬ 
ledge  that  I  have  received  on  loan  from  you  (additionally  to  the  sum  I  borrowed)  by 

note  of  hand  ...  another  twenty  drachmas,  total  dr.  20,  . ..’ 

(8-15)  ‘Claudius  Fuscus,  administrator  to  Julius  Theon,  former  archidicastes  and 
hypomnematographus,  and  however  he  is  styled,  to  . . .  son  of  Petosiris,  tenant,  greetings. 

1  have  received  from  you,  out  of  the  rents  you  owe  for  (the  land)  which  you  farm,  . . . 

without  prejudice  to  Theon  in  respect  of  whatever  else  you  owe.  Year  ...  of  Aurelius 

Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  (month,  day).’ 

(16-21)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  from  the  crop  of  the  past  8th  (?)  year  of  Aurelius 
Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  eastern  toparchy,  to  ...  child 

of  ... ,  mother  Tetheus,  area  of  Terythis,  and  . . .  eus  child  of  Petosiris,  area  of  Sco,  five 

artabas  and  one  choenix,  total  art.  5,  choen.  1,  from  the  deposit  of  ...’ 

Col.  ii  (22-36)  ‘Claudius  Fuscus,  administrator  to  Julius  Theon,  former  archidi¬ 
castes  and  hypomnematographus  and  however  he  is  styled,  to  Petechon  son  of  Harpaesis, 

tenant,  greetings.  I  have  had  measured  out  to  me  by  you  from  the  rents  which  you 

owe,  out  of  the  harvest  of  year  9,  under  the  foreman(ship?)  for  Terythis,  seventy-three 

and  one-quarter  artabas,  six  choenices,  of  wheat  by  the  half-artaba  receiving  measure 

of  the  estate,  total  wheat  art.  73J,  choen.  6,  without  prejudice  to  Theon  in  respect  of 

whatever  else  you  owe.  Year  9  of  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  Mesore  26.  For 

wheat  transport  eight  dr.,  total  dr.  8.  Year  10,  Phamenoth  3,  for  rent  for  year  10  from 

the  heirs  of  Syrus,  through  the  same  Petechon,  one  hundred  and  sixty  drachmas,  total 

dr.  160.  Likewise  another  twenty  dr.,  total  dr.  20,  sum  total  dr.  180,  without  prejudice 

to  Theon  in  respect  of  whatever  else  you  owe.  And  on  the  23rd  of  the  month  of  Epeiph, 

likewise  for  the  harvest  of  year  10,  another  eighty-one  dr.,  six  obols,  total  dr.  81,  ob.  6. 

And  on  Thoth  nth  of  year  1 1,  transport  fee  for  the  parcel  of  Ach(  ?),  6J  obols,  total 

ob.  6J.  On  the  nth  another  n  dr.,  10  ob.,  total  dr.  n,  ob.  io.’ 

(37-46)  Plutarchus,  administrator  to  Julius  Theon,  former  archidicastes  and  hy¬ 

pomnematographus,  one  of  the  tax-exempt  in  the  Museum,  and  however  he  is  styled, 
to  Nechthenibis  son  of  Petosiris,  tenant,  greetings.  I  have  received  from  you  for  the 

account  of  the  same  Julius,  from  the  rents  which  you  owe  for  the  tenth  year  of  Aurelius 

Antoninus  Casesar  the  lord,  by  the  half-artaba  receiving  measure,  one  hundred  and 

forty-two  and  one  quarter  artabas,  eight  choenices,  of  wheat  from  the  harvest  of  the 

same  tenth  year,  total  art.  1 42J,  choen.  8,  without  prejudice  to  Julius  Theon  in  respect 

of  whatever  else  you  owe  him.’ 
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2  ITerelxov  (= -x<iv).  The  same  tenant  is  mentioned  in  lines  23,  30  and  perhaps  50-51,  if  the  restoration 
is  correct. 

2-3  Kara|  [y iro'ftevoc  e]v  would  fill  the  available  space  and  gives  an  acceptable  meaning,  but  it  requires 
correcting  the  genitive  to  the  dative,  so  the  solution  may  lie  elsewhere.  Possibilities  other  than  Karayivop-evoc 
include  Karapievwv  and  Karapirjvioc. 

cec  for  ek  is  striking.  It  should  perhaps  be  explained  as  a  superfluous  sigma  followed  by  ec  =  eic,  cf.  F.  T. 

Gignac,  Grammar  i  125,  258.  Something  similar  may  recur  at  the  end  of  7. 

6  [x<apic  cor  brj>ei\w  co]i  would  give  the  expected  sense,  but  the  trace  before  St/caou  is  not  iota.  Perhaps 

co]u  for  coi,  but  the  phrase  would  still  be  long  for  the  space. 

If  real  is  to  be  read  at  the  end  of  the  line  it  will  presumably  have  been  followed  by  another  way  of 

borrowing  money,  e.g.  [Sid  yeipo c.  To  judge  from  the  list  of  references  by  E.  Christiansen,  ^PE  54  (1984) 

298  n.  1 6 1 ,  this  text  is  much  too  early  for  xai|[roO  vop.kfia.Toc;  a  misspelling  of  Ke<j>aXaiov  cannot  be  ruled  out. 

7  ]  or.  One  expects  the  size  of  the  previous  loan,  but  the  trace  before  omicron  does  not  look  like  iota, 

rho,  or  tau,  so  the  word  is  probably  not  Tpiwv,  reccapwv,  Sicaror,  or  one  of  the  hundreds  or  thousands.  There 

is  no  palaeographic  objection  to  Spayjjior  without  a  number. 

The  correction  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  puzzling.  The  first  sigma  was  written  before  |(yir.)  (Sp.)  k]  and 

the  rest  over  it,  but  I  suppose  the  writing  all  belongs  together.  Since  there  is  no  place  before  this  point  where 
the  term  of  the  loan  could  have  been  mentioned,  the  traces  may  be  intended  for  etc,  with  e.g.  pirjrac  rrocovc 

in  a  lost  line  below.  Cf.  then  cec  for  eic  in  5,  but  e  is  hard  to  read  here. 

10  The  name  before  TTerocipioc  may  be  Ne]x(0evif3i),  cf.  39. 

1 1  - 1 2  After  <j>6{pu>v )  one  expects  something  along  the  lines  of  <3jv  yecopyeic  rod  Oecovoc  eSa^cur  rrepi  Ku>p.r)v 
such  and  such  apyvpiov  8paxp.de  so  many;  cf.  e.g.  XIV  1646  and  1719,  XLII  3051  and  47  If.  below. 

14-15  Year  9  of  Marcus  Aurelius  seems  to  be  the  earliest  possible  date  of  the  receipt,  because  Lucius 

Verus  would  have  been  named  as  co-emperor  before  his  death  early  in  169.  Year  10  or  later  can  be  restored 

only  if  this  text  was  written  after  22-29,  but  so  far  as  determinable  there  is  no  other  such  chronological 
irregularity  in  this  papyrus. 

16-21  These  lines  have  been  restored  to  follow  the  pattern  of  XXXVIII  2871  and  XXXI  2591.  The 

grain  concerned  was  credited  to  the  persons  named  in  18-19;  one  of  these  was  a  child  of  Petosiris  (19), 

possibly  therefore  a  sibling  of  Nechthenibis  who  appears  in  30  and  perhaps  10.  The  payer’s  name  has  been 
lost  in  21.  There  would  be  room  for  ’Iov A(i'ou)  ©coivoc,  but  not  for  any  of  his  titles. 

16  Year  8  (of  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Lucius  Verus)  was  167/8. 

25  Expand  presumably  brio  npoeddr-pv)  or  npocRacCav).  I  have  not  found  the  phrase  in  another  text,  but 

a  TrpocTciTvjc  of  the  Theons’  estate  at  Terythis  is  also  mentioned  in  P.  Theones  2.2. 
7T[apaXrp.nTTiK(jj).  Cf.  43  rrapaX-iji fxTTT lkoX). 

30  kX{t] povop.wv?).  One  might  also  think  of  KMrfpov)  or  the  like,  comparing  the  /crij/ua  in  35,  but  81a  later 

in  this  line  suggests  that  these  words  signify  a  juristic  person  using  Petechon  as  an  agent. 

50  Si  [.  Perhaps  the  administrator  Plutarchus  himself  uses  an  intermediary  here.  Or  write  A 1  [ ,  the 

beginning  of  a  name. 

54  Perhaps  pevovcrj[c  tcvplac  rijc  picdcbcewc  following  P.  Giss.  29.  18-20,  but  BGU  IV  1 151.  46  suggests 
p,evovcri[c  t&  Secovi  rfjc  kiftoSov  kv  otc  HXXoic  6cj>e(Xei c,  which  agrees  better  with  the  p r)  lAarro vpevov  clause  in 

the  other  rent  receipts. 

57  iy5  might  mean  ‘13P  or  ‘13th  year’. 
Further  text  ranging  with  the  left  edges  of  lines  47-56  would  have  left  traces,  but  text  ranging  with  lines 

57-60  would  have  been  lost. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4337.  Offer  to  Boy  Confiscated  Land 

43  5B.7o/B(i-2)a  10.5X9.5  cm  Second  century  (c.  1 78?) 

An  offer  in  the  usual  form  to  purchase  some  land  near  Pela  that  had  been  confis¬ 

cated  by  the  fiscus;  for  a  bibliography  on  such  sales  see  P.  Petaus  13  introd.  The  chief 

I 

interest  in  this  text  lies  in  the  identity  of  the  previous  owner  of  the  property,  whose  full 

name  appears  here  as  Marcus  Salvius  Iustus  (7).  A  Salvius  Iustus  was  in  office  as 

avrapxiepevc  on  2 1  May  164  (XLII  3026  i  17-19),  and  land  near  Sinary  confiscated 
from  a  Salvius  Iustus  is  known  from  XLIV  3170  254.  The  rarity  of  the  name  makes  it 

tempting  to  refer  all  three  passages  to  the  same  individual.  For  the  date  see  in.,  and 

for  a  further  conjecture  about  the  reason  for  the  confiscation  see  7-8  n.  The  back 
is  blank. 

4337  is  the  text  referred  to  in  3170  254  n. 

©ea>v[i  crpa\T7]yq) 

7 rapa  'HpaKXeCac  ©ecovoc  to v  Capavaroc  p,rjrpdc  'Hpa— 

/cjAeiac  a.77’  '0£vpvyxwv  noXecoc  p.era  KvpCov  ’Iepa— 

kiojvoc  tov  Kai  'fiavtov  &aviov  and  tt)c  av~ 

5  TTjc  noXecoc.  (So[u]  Ao/xat  ajvrjcacdai  £k  tov  8rj— 

p.oc(ov  and  tow  eic  npaciv  vnepKeipLevcov  npo— 

repov  Ma.pK.ov  CaXov'tov  Tovctov,  ov  to.  7 rpayp-ara 

pierenece  eic  to  Tapxelov,  nepl  Kcdpbrjv  IJeXa  £k 

p,ev  tov  Cevdov  KX[ijp]ov  ceiTucac  pbovapTafiov 

10  a[p]oypac  ScVa  evvea  Kai  ISluttikov  x^>Fa  V 

cue a<(v)#ai  TeccepaKov[T]a  pxCa,  wv  dpovpthv  yeHovec 

votov  yvrjc,  fioppa  fiaciXiKrj,  dnrjXLWTov  nXev— 

picpxa,  Xifioc  I)  e^rj[c  c\<f>pay(c,  rebp  rfjc  cvvrei— 
pifjceojc  TaXdvTtov  rpi&v  Kai  hpaypx&v 

15  ygiAftaiu]  Kai  rcbv  enopievcov,  £k  8e  tov  Kpo — 

tov  [ KXrjpov ]  ceiTLKac  piovapTafiov  dpovpac 

Tpet[c],  d>v  yehovec  votov  ydopia,  fioppa  fiaci— 

At/cjpy 

3  i'epa  7  i'ovcrov  9  1.  citikolc  I3~r4  1.  cvvrifji-rjczcoc  15  1.  1 6.  ciru<dc 

‘To  Theon  (?),  strategus,  from  Heracleia,  daughter  of  Theon  and  Heracleia,  grand¬ 
daughter  of  Sarapas,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  acting  with  her  guardian 

Hicracion  also  called  Phanias,  son  of  Phanias,  from  the  same  city.  I  wish  to  purchase 

from  the  treasury,  out  of  the  properties  which  are  designated  for  sale,  once  belonging 

to  Marcus  Salvius  Iustus,  whose  property  has  fallen  to  the  fiscus,  in  the  neighbourhood 

of  the  village  of  Pela,  from  the  allotment  named  after  Seuthes,  nineteen  aruras  of  grain 

land  taxed  at  one  artaba  each  and  a  private  embankment  on  which  there  are  forty-one 
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acacia  trees;  the  boundaries  of  these  aruras  are:  on  the  south  a  dam,  on  the  north  crown 

land,  on  the  east  a  dike(?),  on  the  west  next  parcel,  for  the  assessed  value  of  three  talents 

and  one  thousand  drachmas  plus  the  associated  charges;  and  from  the  allotment  named 

after  Crotus,  three  aruras  of  grain  land  taxed  at  one  artaba  each,  of  which  the  boundaries 

are:  on  the  south  an  embankment,  on  the  north  crown  land 

i  ®ewv[i  c7/'ja|rr/yoj.  This  reading  will  suit  the  traces,  and  if  it  is  right  our  text  should  be  placed  near 

Theon’s  attested  term  of  office,  (Feb.-May)  178  to  3  June  179,  sec  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  The  Strategi 
and  Royal  Scribes  (Pap.  Flor.  XV)  94.  But  the  lists  of  strategi  are  not  complete  and  a  slightly  longer  name,  such 

as  0ewy[&n  or  &eaiy[(vcp  would  also  fit  the  space. 

3-4  The  i<i  of  'Iepaiciwvoc  is  oddly  written  and  the  end  of  line  3  is  smeared,  but  no  other  known  name will  do. 

7-8  ov  ra  npaypara  perenece.  peraninTW  is  used  of  private  property  transfers  in  PSI  VIII  874.  12  and 
III  636  14  (in  Stud.  Pal.  IV  p.  144);  it  does  not  seem  to  appear  in  connection  with  state  confiscations  in  other 

papyri  published  to  date.  XLIV  3170  254,  referring  to  other  property,  however,  may  have  X[6y{cpi)] 

dvaAiJm-oir)  (nporepov)  CaXovtov  'lov  [ctov,  ‘on  account  of  confiscated  property  of  Salvius  Iustus’.  It  may  be 
worth  suggesting  that  Iustus,  in  office  in  164,  lost  his  property  because  of  implication  in  the  usurpation  of 

Avidius  Cassius  in  175.  This  would  suit  the  conjectured  date  of  this  papyrus,  see  1  n. 
q  uovapr aSov.  One  artaba  per  arura  was  the  usual  tax  rate  on  cleruchic  and  other  private  land,  cf. 

XLIV  3170  24  n. 

1 1  HicayB ai  is  doubtless  the  word  meant:  acacia  trees  were  numbered  individually  and  commonly  grew 

on  embankments,  cf.  VI  909  13  ffi,  VIII  1112,  but  the  nu  before  theta  is  difficult.  Possibly  aicaOac  was  written 

in  error;  similar  omissions  of  nu  before  a  dental  stop  are  cited  by  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 1 6.  On  acacias 

sec  now  also  B.  Kramer,  ZJ?E  97  (1993)  131-144. 

12- 13  

nXevpicpq.  Only  nX evpicpoc  is  attested,  but  if  that  had  been  written  here  the  final  sigma  should 

be  clearly  visible,  and  an  alternation  in  forms  is  plausible,  cf.  e.g.  nX eovacpdc  and  nXeovacpa.  nXevpicpoc  has 
occurred  in  II  373,  XXXIV  2723  12,  PSI  VIII  897.  69,  and  BGU  VI  1270.  14;  none  of  these  passages  give 

any  clue  to  the  meaning,  but  the  compound  SianXevpicpoc  is  the  
sense  of  ‘cross-dike’  is  found  in  P.  Lille  1 recto  6  and  verso  5.  I  therefore  hesitantly  follow  F.  Prcisgke,  WSrterbuch  s.v.  and  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschqfl 

36  in  translating  nXevpicpoc  as  ‘dike’,  and  treat  nXevpicpa  as  a  by-form.  The  editor  of  XXXIV  2723  translates 
‘depression’  without  comment. 

1
3
-
 
1
4
 
 

The  assessed  price  of  three  talents,  one  thousand  drachmas,  amounts  to  one  thousand  drachmas 

per  arura  on  nineteen  aruras.  Attractive  as  this  seems,  it  may  be  misleading,  
as  it  leaves  the  dike  with  its 

trees  out  of  account. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

;v 

, 

4338.  Sitologus  Receipt 

36  4.B.95/K(i-3)a  9.5  x8  cm  182/3 

Receipt  recording  the  payment  of  1 24  artabas  of  wheat  from  one  private  account 

at  the  village  of  Syron  to  another  one;  for  bibliography  see  XLIV  3179  introd.;  add 

XLIX  3486  and  3496-7.  There  is  no  change  of  hand  for  the  signature  of  the  sitologus 

and  his  subordinate,  so  this  text  is  only  a  copy. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres,  although  the  back  is  blank.  There  is  no  sheet 

join  to  show  which  side  is  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  This  small  rectangle  was 

presumably  cut  from  a  roll  of  normal  size,  perhaps  from  a  blank  area  in  a  used  roll  or 
document. 

4338.  SITOLOGUS  RECEIPT  133 

p,ep.erprj(vrai)  elc  to  8rjp,o(ciov)  (7 rvpov)  yevrjp.a(roc)  rod 

evecra>(roc)  tcy  ( grove )  Avp-qXi  [ou]  Kop,p,68ov 

Kaicapoc  tov  KvpCov  81(a)  cit o(Xoya>v)  Aif3(dc)  Cvpiov  and  9ep,a(roc) 

Appbivciov  'Avc&toc  Qecovi  to)  /cat  TlroXe— 

5  ptaCcp  AvtuI>xov  y(ea>repov)  9ep,a(roc)  aprafiai  Se/ca— 
St jo  reraprov,  (ytvovrai)  (apr.)  i/3  ( reraprov ).  Ay]p,rjrpioc  b  /cat 

NelX(oc)  ce07jU.taijU.a1.  AcKXrj-mdSrjc  ciro(X6yoc )  cecrj— 

jutatjuai  aprafiac  Se/ca Svo  reraprov, 

y((vovr  at)  (apr.)  t/3  (reraprov). 

3,  7  CITO*  5  1.  'Avtioxov  6,  9  d  =  (rerapTOv)  7,  7-8  1.  cec-qp.ciwp.ac 

‘Paid  into  the  public  granary,  in  wheat  of  the  crop  of  the  present  23rd  year  of 
Aurelius  Commodus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  village  of  Syron, 

Western  toparchy,  from  the  account  of  Harmiysis  son  of  Ansos,  to  Theon  alias 

Ptolemaeus,  son  of  Antiochus  the  younger,  for  his  private  account,  twelve  and  a  quarter 

artabas,  total  art.  124.  Signed  by  me,  Demetrius  alias  Neilus.  I,  Asclepiades,  sitologus, 

have  signed  for  twelve  and  a  quarter  artabas,  total  art.  12^.’ 

1—4  peperp~q{vrai)  ...  and  Bepaijoc).  Sec  XLIV  3181  1—411. 
3,  7  The  form  of  the  abbreviation  ciTO>  rather  suggests  a  word  with  a  pi,  such  as  ciTo(irpdxrwp)  or 

ccTo(napaXqpmqc),  but  in  this  context  one  expects  sitologi,  cf.  introd.  for  parallels. 

4  'Avcwc  is  not  in  F.  Preisigkc,  JVamenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4339.  Invitation  to  a  Sarapis  Feast 

29  4B.44/K(8)a  7x2.5cm  Second/third  century 

An  invitation  in  the  customary  form.  The  list  of  similar  texts  given  by  T.  C.  Skeat 

in  JEA  61  (1975)  253  n.  2  has  been  brought  up  to  date  in  the  introduction  to  P.  Koln 

VI  280.  The  chief  discussions  are  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  51-2  introd.,  P.  Yale  I  85  introd., 

and  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  487  ff.  ( =  HThR  41  (1948)  13  ff). 

The  invitation  below  is  for  the  ninth  of  a  month  which  is  as  usual  unnamed. 

Ludwig  Koenen,  pursuing  a  hint  in  P.  Oslo  III  p.  247,  has  argued  that  Sarapis  feasts 

which  were  not  specifically  held  for  some  private  reason  (npwroyeveciov  XXXVI  2491, 

paXXoKovpia  XII  1484  (cf.  XLIX  3463  6  n.),  SB  XIV  11944)  may  be  connected  with 

celebrations  of  Isis  and  associated  gods  (ZPE  1  ( 1 967)  121-6  and  P.  Koln  I  57  introd.), 

and  all  the  dates  so  far  published  can  in  fact  be  explained  in  this  way.  (The  editor  of 

T.TT  3693  denied  this  for  the  thirtieth  in  his  text,  but  there  were  Sarapeia  which  fell  on 

Pharmuthi  30,  see  R.  Merkelbach,  Isisfeste  in  griechisch-romischer  Zeit  43.)  The  ninth  of 
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Phamenoth  would  fit  this  pattern  as  well,  as  5  March  was  the  date  of  the  navigium  Isidis, 

see  Merkclbach,  op.  cit.  39  ff.,  57  ff.  Still,  it  should  not  be  overlooked  that  known  Isis 

celebrations  were  so  frequent  that  any  number  between  1  and  30  has  a  two  to  one 

chance  of  corresponding  to  one  in  some  month  or  other,  and  possible  use  of  an  additional 

religious  calendar  increases  the  chances  still  further. 

The  invitation  is  completely  preserved,  but  there  was  originally  writing  above  it 

and  there  is  also  one  letter  in  the  left  margin  opposite  line  3.  The  traces  above  are 

descenders  which  could  have  come  from  Ca]p[amjov  and  to]p(ac),  and  the  one  in  the 

left  margin  might  be  ]c  or  to]p(ac).  The  little  note  may  therefore  have  been  written  with 

more  such  texts  on  a  sheet  which  was  later  cut  apart.  This  seems  plausible  enough,  but 

nothing  in  the  editors’  descriptions  of  other  papyrus  invitations  suggests  that  the  proced¬ 
ure  is  elsewhere  attested,  so  4339  may  simply  have  been  written  on  a  bit  of  scrap  papyrus. 

kpaiTq  ce  Appcvvioc  Set— 

rrvrjcai  etc  KXeivrjv  rov  Kvpiov 

CapdmSoc  ev  rqi  olkco  rov 

Caparrr/ov  77)  6~  01770  &>p(ac)B. 

i  1.  KXivrjv  4  1,  CaparreCov,  wp  in  monogram 

‘Ammonius  requests  you  to  dine  at  the  banquet  of  the  lord  Sarapis  in  the  dining 

hall  of  the  Serapeum  on  the  9th,  starting  at  the  9th  hour.’ 

3-4  o’Ikco  tov  Caparr-rjov  {  = -rreiov).  Cf.  XIV  1755  and  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  52.  2,  where  see  note  and 
discussion  pp.  319-320.  Temples  to  Sarapis  commonly  had  side  rooms  which  one  might  imagine  to  have 

served  for  dining,  but  the  only  triclinium  plainly  identified  as  such  in  R.  A.  Wild,  ‘The  known  Isis-Sarapis 

sanctuaries  of  the  Roman  world’,  ANRW  11  17.  4  1739-1851,  is  that  of  the  Serapeum  at  Ostia,  see  ibid, 
p.  1803,  fig.  30.  A  few  oXkoi  are  mentioned  in  L.  Vidman,  Sylloge  Inscriptionum  Religionis  Isiacae  ei  Sarapiacae,  see 
references  there  p.  352. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4340.  T  wo  Letters  to  Didyme 

26  3B.5o/G(io-i  i)b  12  x29  cm  Late  third  century 

A  letter  to  one  Didyme  from  a  man  called  probably  Petosiris,  see  i,  36  nn.,  immedi¬ 

ately  followed  by  another  to  the  same  person  from  Thaesis;  for  some  other  such  double 

letters  see  XLIX  3503  introd.  Thaesis  calls  Didyme  her  ‘daughter’  (15);  that  may  or 
may  not  be  meant  literally.  Whether  Petosiris  and  Thaesis  are  related,  e.g.  man  and 

wife,  is  not  demonstrable.  Both  letters  deal  chiefly  with  financial  affairs  and  are  written 

in  the  same  hand  in  very  bad  Greek.  A  reference  to  kvkXoi  (of  yarn?)  in  4  does  not 

help  explain  the  term,  see  note. 

4340.  TWO  LETTERS  TO  DIDYME  1 35 

Line  21  mentions  wine  bought  at  sixty-four  drachmas  per  perpr]Trjc.  Comparable 

prices  refer  to  Kepapia,  but  the  two  terms  are  considered  synonymous,  see  U.  Wilcken, 

Gr.  Ostr.  I  761;  a  modification  offered  in  P.  Koln  V  220.  7  n.  deals  with  the  tone  of  the 

words,  not  their  metrological  identification.  Assuming  that  this  is  in  fact  the  case  here, 

the  price  is  well  above  the  eleven  drachmas  charged  per  ceramion  in  VII  1055  (ad  267) 

but  should  be  from  a  time  earlier  than  300/ 1 ,  when  three  hundred  drachmas  is  attested 

in  CPR  VI  12.  The  most  recent  relevant  lists  known  to  me  are  in  H.  J.  Drexhage,  ‘Zur 
Preisentwicklung  im  romischen  Agypten  von  ca.  260  n.  Chr.  bis  zum  Regierungsantritt 

Diokletians’,  MBAH  6.2  (1987)  30-45,  esp.  35-8,  and  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation 
66.  Despite  the  fact  that  prices  can  fluctuate  considerably  in  a  comparatively  short  time, 

cf.  e.g.  LIV  3773  introd.  and  lines  22-4  below,  the  differences  in  the  amounts  just  cited 

are  probably  substantial  enough  to  require  a  period  of  inflation  to  explain  them. 
The  closest  figure  that  I  have  found  to  the  one  here  is  twenty  denarii,  equal  to 

eighty  drachmas,  in  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XI  26.  16-17.  That  document  is  not  dated,  but  the 
use  of  denarii  probably  implies  ad  296  as  a  terminus  a  quo ;  cf.  in  general  E.  Christiansen, 

54  (1984)  271  ff. 
The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  There  is  no  sheet  join. 

FlerocC^pi^oc  Ai8vp,r)  rroXXa  xepew. 

to  nopfapiov  to  errepfac  fjpeiv 

Oil  77677oA]T6.  TrejXlfjOV  r)p€iy  [  ]  ~ 

vov  kvkXov  Sec/nac  Sexa  A  afar]  u>c 

5  to  rov  pafaprt'ov  cov  xpdopa  {'for* } 

to  pafapnov  to  eyeiv  Trd>Xr)\c]ov  (8paxp-&>v)  p,  . 

eav  8e  per)  Xafirjc  rr)v  r iprjy  pf) 

■mvXrjcov,  aXXa  (jspovheicov  rac 

Spaypac  p  Kai  rrepflov  r]petv 

10  kv  rayei.  kfaracov  nepi  rf]c  cco — 

Tr)(pC)ac  rov  veiov  NeiXovroc  Kai  av 

Set  ypdflov  fjpteiv  vrrep  avrov.  ane— 

tt]cov  Teevc  ti)v  [  J  'HpaKXetSrjc  Ca— 

pdpL[JLOVoc  (8paxp-ac)  pc  vrrep  faXirpov. 

15  ©af]CLc  Aihvpj]  rf]  Boyar  pet  rroXXa 

yepeiv.  rrapeScoKa  'HpaKXeifac  Ce  A— 
jU.oiv  Kai  KaTrecScoXei  olvov  p. erpcq— 

rac  £5'  Kai  to  npoXvirov  Kepparoc  dir o— 
{7To}KarecT€Ka  avroic  cvv  Tip, f] 
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[leTprjTac  ir)$  u>c  tov  pteTprjTOV 

evoc  (SpaypLcbv)  £8.  eypaifiec  pcoi  8e  f]  yyvy 

cov  £oii  ovofiaTOC  Kai  irewpa— 

ko.  tov  olvov  ck  Siccov  <(o3)>  rjyopa— 

«a  Kai  cececpUajpce  (8 paypede)  .6  Coe ic 

evoyAei  pee  rrepi  T7jv  dprd^rjv 

tov  cltov.  Kav  vvv  Trefu/jov  err’  ep.(e) 

KOKOpLdv  kAaov  tw  'HpaKAeCdr] 

CeApcoov  Kai  KdviccKiv  a.  ttoX— 

Ad  cv  dCTTa^ai  Kdi  roue  vpLtbv 

irdvTdc.  ’Hceic  TToXXa  cv  aerra— 

<(^e^)re  Kai  ©eovCXXa  Kai  iViA[o]0c 

AiSvp.n].  6  yap.f3pdc  Mr/varoc  ov— 

Sev  p,oi  SeScoKe. 

epp<hc(6 at  ce)  eyyo(pceda),  _  [  ] 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

35  7r(apa)  A  ihvjxrjc  (vac.)  Tr(apa)  © ar/cic 

Kai  /7eToap<(t)oc 

r  1.  2  2nd.  to— -8;  1.  enefiTrec?,  1.  fjfjfiv  and  so  throughout  3  1.  TT€7roC7]Tcu  5  1. 

fxacjyopTLOV  6  1.  o  eycic  7  Xdprjc:  c  corr.  from  v  8  (frpovncov  II  1.  vioif  12-13  1. 

&7Ta(Tr)cov  13  1.  Tee  Ov;  [  |:  a  over-  v\  1.  'HpanXetSov  13—14  1.  CapapupLcovoc  14  1.  (fxoperpov 

15  1.  OvyaTpi  i6_l.  xai P€IV>  'HpaicXefori  18  I.  TTpoXomov  1 8—  1 9  1.  anoKadecTTjKa  20  1. 
I lerprjTcbv  21  1.  eypaipev  22  l.  £k  cov  23  ofaov:  o  corr.  from  v  24.  1.  cec7jp.eCa)p,ai 

25  1.  rfjc  aprdfirjc  26  eire^  27  1.  kXaCov  28  1.  KavCcKiov  29  1.  ce,  dcTra^opLCu;  1st 
alpha  of  dcira^co  corr.  from  o  30-3 1  1*  ce  CLcrra^erai  31  1.  OeajvCXXa,  NeiXoOc  34  eppcoc  , 
evxA  35  E  {Ns) 

‘Petosiris  to  Didyme,  many  greetings.  The  purple  which  you  were  sending  us  has 
not  been  done.  Send  to  us  for  Daphne  ten  bundles  of  balls  of  . . .  yarn(?),  about  the 

colour  of  your  cloak.  Sell  the  cloak  you  have  for  4o(  +  ?)  drachmas.  If  you  don’t  get  the 

price,  don’t  sell,  but  get  hold  of  the  40  dr.  and  send  them  to  us  quickly.  Find  out  whether 

Nilous’  son  is  well  and  write  us  about  him  if  necessary.  Collect  40  dr.  as  delivery  charges 

from  Teeus,  the  daughter  of  Heracleides  the  son  of  Sarammon.’ 

‘Thaesis  to  her  daughter  Didyme,  many  greetings.  I  turned  seven  metretae  of  wine 
over  to  Heracleides  Selmon  and  Capitolis  (or  Capitolinus?)  and  paid  them  the  rest  of 

the  money  together  with  the  price  for  1 8  metretae  at  64  dr.  per  metretes.  Your  wife 

(sic)  wrote  in  your  name,  ‘I  sold  the  wine  for  twice  what  I  had  paid  for  it  and  have 

signed  for  1 5(F)  dr.  ’  Sois  is  bothering  me  about  the  artaba  of  grain.  Send  me  straightaway 

4340.  TWO  LETTERS  TO  DIDYME 
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ajar  of  oil  for  Heracleides  Selmon,  also  1  basket.  I  greet  you  and  all  your  family  many 

times.  Escis,  Theonilla  and  Neilous  Didyme  greet  you  many  times.  Menas’  son-in-law 
has  not  given  me  anything.  We  pray  for  your  health 

Back:  ‘From  Didyme  (sic)  from  Thaesis  and  Petosiris.’ 

I  /7erociXpi)oc.  The  name  /Tero'cioc  has  been  read  once  before,  doubtfully,  in  II  243  (  =  M.  Chr.  182) 

5,  but  line  36  below  gives  the  genitive  as  -rrerocLpoc.  The  writer  may  well  have  intended  the  appropriate  form 
of  IJcTociptc  in  both  places,  but  it  is  also  thinkable  that  each  line  uses  a  different  part  of  a  double  name. 

2-  3  The  meaning  is  very  uncertain.  Perhaps  read  rather  TTenop.<j>ac  and  translate,  ‘the  purple  which  you 
have  sent  us  has  not  been  made  (up)’,  i.e.  if  cloth,  into  clothes,  if  yarn,  into  cloth.  If  the  imperfect  is  meant, 

perhaps  the  sense  is,  ‘the  purple  which  you  were  to  send  to  us  has  not  arrived’.  If  so,  lines  3-4  may  imply 
that  the  purple  was  dealt  with  in  kvkXoi,  and  if  that  is  so,  it  was  presumably  yarn  rather  than  cloth  or  dye. 
For  to  as  relative  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  179.  It  occurs  again  in  line  6. 

3
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[  ]  vov  kvkXov  Sdcpac  Sexa  dat/typ.  It  seems  natural  to  suppose  that  this  delivery  was  wanted  as 

a  substitute  
for  the  purple  just  mentioned,  

but  the  traces  before  kCikXov  arc  not  dvr’  abroS)  or  the  like.  Despite 

ppeiv  (3),  Safari  is  grammatically  
simplest  if  taken  

as  a  name  in  the  dative,  ‘send  us  for  Daphne’.  
Grammar 

aside,  hd<j>vrj  as  a  colour  term  for  dark  green  would  also  be  attractive.  
If  &a<t>yr)  is  a  proper  name,  the  following- 

words,  ‘about  the  colour  of  your  cloak’,  give  the  colour  desired;  if  8cu pyp  itself  is  a  colour,  they  define  the shade  more  closely. 

In  kvkXov  Se'quac  Se«a  lies  the  quantity  to  be  sent.  The  text  as  it  stands  could  mean  ‘a  kvkXoc  and  ten 
Se'c/LMu’  or  ‘a  kvkXoc,  that  is,  ten  Stcpuu';  kvkXoc  would  then  be  a  unit  of  measure.  This  interpretation  may 

receive  some  support  from  P.  Gair.  Zen.  IV  59776.  9--10,  which  mentions  Secfua  £  [fipucv),  ki)kXoi  oe  of  wool, 

a  proportion  of  ten  kvkXoi  to  the  bundle.  But  Hagedorn  has  argued  that  in  related  contexts  kvkXiol  refers  to 

the  form  of  the  substance,  ‘balls’  of  wool,  ‘spools’  of  thread  or  the  like,  P.  Koln  II  124  introd.  The  weight  of 
the  kukXicl  in  P.  Koln  124  (73  weigh  only  4  lbs.)  suggests  yarn  rather  than  finished  cloth.  He  would  apply 

this  also  to  the  kvkXoi  of  the  Zeno  papyrus.  That  may  also  be  true  of  P.  Berl.  Zill.  1 1.  19  and  22,  and  it  is 

tempting  here  as  well.  On  that  view  kvkXov  is  an  error  for  kukXojv,  but  this  text  is  full  of  mistakes.  The  traces 
before  kvkXov  arc  probably  from  a  word  modifying  it;  the  end  of  the  line  looks  like  mu  or  lambda  plus  another 

letter;  Auw  for  Xivwv  is  attractive  at  first  sight,  but  it  is  hard  to  imagine  what  might  have  filled  the  gap  and 

left  the  trace  before  that. 

6  for  «Xelc-  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 3 1—2.  Cf.  A aflpy  corrected  to  AdjSjjc  in  7,  7V«0c  for  TttOv 

in  13,  though  that  may  be  case  confusion  without  a  phonological  basis,  ’iypaifiec  for  eypai/iev  in  21,  and  rrepi 
Tpv  d praflpv  for  rijc  dprafipc  in  25. 

The  obvious  reading  of  the  figure  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  p.??,  but  pR  is  also  thinkable,  and  that  would harmonize  with  p  in  9. 

I I  —  1 2  av  Set.  Cf.  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii.i  p.  284,  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  270  §601,  but  it  is  just 

possible  that  we  should  write  8e'i  and  understand  it  as  a  phonetic  writing  of  §6j. 
14  It  may  be  coincidence  that  40  dr.  appears  again  here,  but  perhaps  this  is  to  be  the  source  of  the 

money  if  the  cloak  is  not  sold. 

16-17  'HpaxXeCSrjc  (1.  -rj)  CeXpivv.  CeXpcuv  is  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Mamenbuch,  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 
It  distinguishes  this  man  from  Heracleides  son  of  Sarammon  in  13-14,  but  it  is  not  clear  whether  it  is  a 

patronymic  or  a  second  name.  The  same  person  recurs  in  27-8. 
16-21  Thaesis  turns  wine  over  to  these  men,  yet  buys  wine  from  them  too.  Possibly  the  first  lot  was 

only  on  consignment  and  went  unsold;  or  it  was  unsatisfactory  and  returned  for  replacement,  a  possibility 

commonly  specified  in  wine  sales  in  advance.  There  may  be  other  explanations. 

17  KaneihwXei.  In  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon  we  find  a  name  KaircruiXic,  deriving  only  from  P.  Athen. 

65. 2  djreAijAu[0]a  napa  KamroXeiv,  which  has  been  corrected  to  KamroXeCyov  (BL  VIII  390  from  P.  Turner 
20.10  n.),  and  in  F.  Preisigke,  Eamenbuch  there  is  KancTcoXeioc,  recorded  only  from  P.  Lond.  II  188.  83  (p.  144) 

GeovSioc  KamraiXeiov,  but  this  should  presumably  be  presented  as  Beoii  Aide  KamTuiX{e}lov,  while  in  line 

130  9[eiov]  ZapamBos  should  appear  as  0[eoO]  CapamSoc.  The  ends  of  both  lines  still  present  difficulties.  Here 

perhaps  read  KamiBwXeRvw),  a  phonetic  spelling  of  the  common  name  Capitolinus,  comparing  the  omission 
of  syllables  in  lines  1 1,  23,  26  and  31. 
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2i  2  t'i  yyvrj  cov  seems  an  unavoidable  reading,  though  the  letter  is  to  a  woman.  The  writer  must  be 
thinking  of  her  husband. 

24  The  doubtful  figure,  which  is  not  damaged  but  oddly  written,  could  perhaps  be  ie  or  k  or  /x,  15,  20, 
40,  all  less  than  the  cost  of  a  single  lAeTprjrrjc  in  line  2  r.  Perhaps  the  sum  is  not  related  to  the  wine  transaction; 

ccct]ficuo(iat  often  appears  in  orders  to  disburse  money  or  goods. 

27  KOKOfjiav  eAdov.  Cf.  K0vKK0vfj.au  eAatov  in  P.  Giss.  Uriiv.  Ilf  25.  8  -9.  On  the  cucuma  see  LIX  3998 

36  n.  (pp.  149-50). 

31-2  The  nominatives  may  be  further  subjects  of  dcnd^erai  or  errors  for  the  accusative.  I  have  translated 
jViA[o]0c  Aihvfxrj  as  a  double  name,  cf.  c.g.  R.  Calderini,  Aegyptus  21  (1941)  248,  P.  Petaus  pp.  54  ff.  and 

perhaps  T/pax-Aa'S^c  CeAfxajv  above.  Metronymics  arc  also  known,  e.g.  P.  Heid.  IV  321.6  n.,  but  that  would 
require  correction  to  AtSvfxrjc.  There  is  no  reason  to  think  that  /cat  has  been  lost  after  iVtA[o]0c. 

34  €yxp{fx^da)  seems  likelier  than  eyx?(/*ai).  The  next  word  seems  not  to  be  dvyaTtp  or  even  a8eA<f>rj, 

which  is  not  expected  after  Ovyarpe l in  15.  The  damage  is  severe  and  the  writing  rapid  and  clumsy. 

35  By  way  of  correction  one  could  print  <(a)>7r(d8oc)  Ai8vfjLy{c}}  ‘deliver  to  Didyme5,  but  it  is  clear  that 

the  writer  simply  wrote  7r(apd)  Ai8vfj.r)c,  ‘from  Didyme5  by  mistake. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4341.  Report  Concerning  Work  on  a  Dyke 

40  5B.io8/D(i-3)a  18x27.5cm  24JUR319 

A  report  similar  to  4342,  XLIX  3474,  XII 1546  and  SB  XVI  1 2335,  listing  amounts 

of  earth  moved  during  one  month’s  work  on  the  irrigation  system.  The  unit  of  measure¬ 
ment,  the  vavfhov,  represents  nine  cubic  cubits,  about  2.628  cubic  metres,  see  CPR  VI 

i  p.  47.  The  report  is  addressed  to  the  strategus  by  two  persons  whose  titles  are  not 

given.  Judging  by  4342  and  SB  12335,  xw^aTemc-rdrai  and/or  Xoyoypapoi  are  probable; 
XO}/J.aT€Tnfj,eXr)Tai  and  xcoparenelKTai  seem  to  have  functioned  at  a  higher  level  than 

these  village  officials  and  our  text  is  probably  in  any  case  too  late  for  the  former,  cf. 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Aegyptus  44  (1964)  9-19,  M.  Peachin,  BASP  19  (1982)  162-3.  F°r 
bibliography  see  P.  Heid.  IV  320  introd. 

4341  comes  from  a  rop oc  cvyKoXXrjcip.oc,  presumably  part  of  the  records  of  the 

strategus  despite  the  rather  careless  drafting.  A  second  report  from  the  same  date  was 

pasted  to  the  right  of  this.  Traces  of  nineteen  lines  are  preserved,  but  except  for  the 

clumsy  subscription  [AvprjXiojc  Capp.drr]c  h Ti8e8a>Ka  they  are  not  worth  transcribing. 

The  back  contains  a  mutilated  grain  account. 

vvareiac  twv  Sec]  nor&v  r/pccdv  KtovcravTivov 

CefiacToi)  to  e~]  Kai  Aikivvlov  tov  km— 

cfiavecrdrov  KaCcapo\c  to  a~ .  AvprjXiw  Ev8aip.ov\i 

c.  15  letters  crpaj^ycp  ’O^upi/yyirou. 

5  Trapa  AvprjXCcov  Z\  co’tXov  "Qpov  Kai  Wvroc 

c.  6  letters  ]  apLcftorepcov  and  knoiKiov  ’Icyv- 

c.  6  letters  ]  C,'  nayov.  Aoyoc  nevdy]p.epa>(v) 
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twv  St’  e]pLOV  anepyacOevrwv  vavfiitov 

eni  rouJSe  tov  pLUjvoc  Eneicfo  eic  to  e^rjc 

10  SrjXovp,e]va  ydopua  eni  to  aurd{u}  v(avfiia  )  Ae. 

eni  xw/aaTjoc  e/c  votov  Cecfxb  v(avfha )  tol  npoK(eCp,eva), 

ra  /cat]  anepyac9evra  v(ndy  twv  a(ndy  tt )c  ■pperepac  Kwp,\r]c 

v(nep)  ice(f>aXrjc\  Kai  /caip/pn/cTjc  /crjcea/c. 

Ta  Kai  ovtwc)  anepyacOevna. 

and  ]  ewe  S 

v(av/3ia)  S 

and  £]  ea ic  [ta] 

i/(au/3ia)  S 

and  ecoc  is] 
v(avfha)  S 

and  1 1,  ecoc  /ca] 
v(au|3ia)  S 

and  /cjS]  ecoc  /cS 

v(av/3 ta)  S 

and  kQ  ewe  A 

v(avfiia)  e, 

yivovr]  at  rd  npoK(eCp,eva). 

vnaTeiac  rrjc  np\oKip,evrjC,  'Eneicfi  A  . 

(m.  2)  AvprjXio]  l  ZaStXov  Kai  Wole  eniSeSwKa— 

p,ev.  AvplijAioc  Ap.pL(I)Vioc  eypatpa  vnep  ainCdv 

25  ypapiptara  p]i)  eldoTWV. 

2  tov  corr.  from  Ce\ 3  4  o£vpvy\irov  5  jcoi'Aou  6  p.  in  a/x^orepcov  corr.  from  7 r;  i'cyv 

7  TT6v6rip,epdj  8  1.  St’  rjfxcbv  io  1.  8r)Aovfj.evov ;  v$,  and  so  throughout  11,  21  TTpoK$ 22  1.  TTpOKeifMZVTfC  2$  1.  ZtotAoC 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and 
Licinius,  the  most  noble  Caesar,  for  the  1st  time.  To  Aurelius  Eudaemon  (alias 

Helladius?),  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Zoi'lus  son  of  Horns 
and  Aurelius  Psoes  son  of  ...,  both  from  the  hamlet  of  Ischy  ...  of  the  7th  pagus. 

Account  by  five-day  periods  of  the  naubia  dug  under  my  (sic)  supervision  for  the  present 

month  of  Epeiph  on  the  embankment  specified  below  to  the  sum  total  of  35  naubia: 

on  the  embankment  to  the  south  of  Sepho  the  aforesaid  naubia,.  which  were  those  dug 

by  the  men  from  our  village  in  respect  of  capitation  and  village  property,  dug  as  follows: 

From  the  (1st  or  2nd)  to  the  6th 6  naubia 

From  the  7th  to  the  nth 
6  naubia 

From  the  12  th  to  the  16  th 6  naubia 

From  the  17th  to  the  21st 6  naubia 

From  the  22  nd  to  the  26th 6  naubia 
From  the  27th  to  the  30th 

5  naubia.’ 

‘Total  the  aforesaid.’ 
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‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  Epeiph  30th.’ 

‘We,  Aurelius  Zoilus  and  Aurelius  Psoes  submitted  (this  report).  I,  Aurelius  Ammonius, 

wrote  on  their  behalf  because  they  do  not  know  letters.’ 

3-4  The  strategus  Eudaemon  may  be  the  untitled  official  in  XLIV  3194,  of  29  April  323,  and/or  the 
Eudaemon  alias  Helladius  of  LX  4076  possibly  of  320,  see  ibid.  4  n.  A  deputy  strategus  Herminus  was  acting 
in  March  319,  about  four  months  before  this  text  (LIV  3746). 

6  7  The  knoLKiov  is  not  listed  in  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati. 

8  The  damaged  beginning  of  the  line  was  not  the  expected  t&v  Si’  ffi&v,  cf.  4342  i  5.  Probably  rwv  Si’ 
c]  ii'  1  u  was  written  by  mistake. 

10  Despite  the  false  congruence  a  modifier  of  x&fia  is  inescapable  here.  The  parallels  show  that  this 

should  have  been  SijAoupeiw:  4342  i  7,  SB  XVI  1 2335.  9. 

1 1  Sepho,  like  the  hamlet  in  6,  was  in  the  7th  pagus,  see  Pruned,  op.  cit.  s.v. 

13  For  the  restoration  of  virep  KefaAr/c  and  discussion  of  the  meaning  see  4342  i  ion.,  with  ii  15  -16, 

iii  5-6.  Village  land  recurs  in  4342  ii  15-16  and  should  be  meant  in  iii  6;  Kto/up-nciy  should  probably  be 
restored  instead  of  !Sico]ti/o)c  in  SB  XVI  12335.  J6.  The  individual  receipts  issued  for  naubia  listed  in 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Penthemeros  Certificates  38-45  plus  P.  Mich.  XV  pp.  154-7  and  E  Heid.  IV  p.  164  have  nothing 
comparable. 

1 5  and  /3]  rather  than  and  a  would  be  required  to  give  the  regular  five  day  period  for  six  naubia  in  this 

text  (16-19),  hut  I  find  no  obvious  reason  for  not  working  on  the  1st  (  =  25  June).  A  very  few  texts  of  other 
types  allow  a  weekly  day  of  rest  (at  this  time  probably  still  Thursday,  see  LIV  3741  introd.),  but  that  was 

plainly  not  the  case  here.  Parallel  texts  leave  no  days  out,  so  there  is  some  chance  that  after  all  and  a  was 

written.  In  that  case  we  should  have,  exceptionally,  an  accounting  period  of  six  days.  It  is  noticeable  that  the 

product  is  only  six  naubia,  as  from  the  five  day  periods  in  16-19,  while  the  reduced  accounting  period  of 
four  days  in  20  produces  a  reduced  load  of  only  five  naubia,  but  no  argument  can  be  derived  from  this 

because  there  arc  similar  variations  in  amount  from  regular  five-day  periods,  see  4342  ii  19-20,  iii  9-10. 

23  The  spelling  Pvroi  for  ¥Woc  in  5  suggests  that  we  should  write  'Pole  and  not  Pole  here. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4342.  Report  Concerning  Work  on  Dykes 

4°  5®'94^T(4)a  29.5x12.5  cm  Fourth  century 

Three  columns  from  a  to/xoc  cvyKoXArjctpoc  with  reports  comparable  to  4341,  see 

introd.  there.  The  addressee  is  unknown.  4341  and  SB  XVI  12335  were  sent  to  the 

strategus.  P.  Laur.  IV  167,  which  is  likely  to  have  been  similar,  was  addressed  to 

yojpaTenelxrai. 

Col.  i  reports  work  done  by  residents  of  Cercemunis  on  a  dyke  named  AioCtov, 

which  apparently  ran  near  six  hamlets.  In  col.  i  1 1  — 16  it  is  stated  that  these  dug  in  each 

case  ten  naubia;  in  i  18—20  the  same  amount  of  work  is  divided  up  into  six  five-day 
periods.  If,  as  seems  natural,  these  groupings  correspond  to  one  another,  then  work  at 

Trigyu  was  done  on  Phamenoth  1-5  (25  or  26  Feb.-i  March),  work  at  Olympiados 

North  on  Phamenoth  6-10  (2-6  March),  and  so  on.  This  is  a  more  complicated  pattern 
of  report  than  that  used  in  the  parallel  documents.  Whether  it  was  also  applied  in  cols,  ii 

and  iii  is  uncertain  because  of  the  textual  damage  there. 

The  reports  are  all  signed  by  three  or  four  officials.  In  the  subscriptions  they  do 
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not  state  their  posts,  but  at  least  in  the  first  column  they  must  be  Xoyoypdfioi  and 

ywparenicTdTai  (i  3 — 4)1  and  there  is  a  strong  presumption  that  this  is  the  case  through¬ 

out.  Despite  the  fact  that  the  texts  must  concern  a  variety  of  villages  and  are  all  dated 

to  the  same  day,  Phamenoth  30  =  26  March,  the  last  two  names  are  invariably  Aurelius 

Hatres  and  Aurelius  Horus,  but  their  subscriptions  are  each  time  in  a  different  hand. 

I  think  it  probable  therefore  that  these  two  men  were  regional  officials  who  used  un¬ 

named  representatives  to  subscribe  for  them.  The  remaining  subscribers,  whose  names 

change  from  report  to  report,  will  have  been  active  at  village  level.  SB  XVI  12335.5 

indicates  that  this  is  appropriate  for  xcopaTemcraTai.  If  that  is  correct  for  our  text  too, 

then  Hatres  and  Horus  were  the  A oyoypdejyoi  and  the  other  men  x^P-aTemcTdrai,  but 

the  names  in  i  1-3  are  so  damaged  that  I  cannot  confirm  this,  cf.  notes  there. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  back  contains  a  farm  account,  published 

below  as  4343. 

Col.  i 

c.  9  letters  ]  .vcl  .].[.] .  Capan(w[voc  c.  10  letters 

C.  5  and  kJoi/x'ijc  TaAaw  Aoyoypaefxwv  x[al  ]  ,  [ .  .  ]u 

c.  9  letters  ]  noc  apuf>0Tepwv  and  enoixC  [o]u  Tpiyv[o\y 

yu>pi]aT€TncTaTU)V  neSCwv  Kepxep.ovve[w]c  a$  Tr[ayou. 

5  Aoyoc]  nevdrjp,epwv  twv  Si’  rjpiwv  a.Trepy\a\c— 

9evr]w[v  va]vfi(wv  kiri  rovSe  to v  p,rjvdc  <Pap,eyd)8 
etc  to  e^fjc  8]rjAovp,evov  ydifra,  ya( vflia)  [£] 

e7Tt  ydj/x a]  roc  AloCtov  xaXovpievov, 

anep]  a ve^AijOrj  Sta  toiv  e7TOt/«a)[Y]  div 

10  vTrep  /f]e^aAr)c  (vac.)  ov rcoc: 

enoixi]ov  Tpiyvov,  Kopvr/Aiavov,  vaivfiia)  [t] 

e7r]ouaou  ’OXvpnidSoc  fiop ivrjc  va(v/3ia)  1 

to]  0  avrov  enoixCov  voTivrjc  va(u/3ta)  t 

eno(]xiov  KeAyovner,  i?[u]Aoytou  MaTp&ov  va(yfha)  1 

15  e7ro]uctou  Arjv&>voc  va(v/3ia)  1 

e] ttoikiov  IToAepiov,  MyiAAea >c  AckA^tuoAov  ra(u/3ia)  t 

r]d  npoKij-ieva,  to.  xai  arrepyacOivTa  ovtcoc : 

a]770  a  eaic  e  v(au/3ia)  t  and  ts"  ecoc  k  v(au/3ia)  t 

and  s'  eaic  t  v(au/3ia)  t  dno  xa  ewe  xe  v(avf3ia)  1 

20  arro]  t a  eaic  te  v(avj3ia)  t  and  xg  ewe  A  v(avfi ta)  t. 

U7r]aTetac  rf/c  npox(ei/j,evr]c),  0ap.evw8  A. 

(m.  2)  AvpijAioi]  llaaAAwc  xal  ©wvic  eni8e8wxap.ev.  Avp(rjAioc)  ” Hpwv  eypaifia 
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23  vnep  avr&v  yp]ap,pi(aTa)  p,rj  el8&roic. 

(m.  3)  Aiip]  rqXioc  'Arpfjc  cvveni8e8a>xa. 

(m.4)  AvpjrjXioc  'Qpoc  cvveni8e8coxa. 

Col.  ii 

Traces  of  the  first  letters  of  about  ten  lines.  Then: 

(m.  5)  [  c.  io  letters  ]  [ 

k[cu  eni  xd>^p,[aroc)  ex  v[otov 

xa[i  e]7rt  xdop,(aroc)  ex  fiop[pa 

to.  npoxipieva,  ra  xai  dy[apXrjdevT]a 

15  vno  t&v  and  rijc  avTfj[c  x&pirjc  vrrep  Kjcu/rij— 

ti xr)c  XTrjcecoc  xai  xe(j}[aXrjc 

to.  xai  anepyacOevra  (vac.)  ovtojc : 

arro  a  ecoc  e  v(avfiia)  p, /3  and  ig  ecoc  k  v^avfha)  41/8 

0,77-0  s'  eoic  t  v(aii/3ia)  p,/?  aird  xa  ecoc  xe  v(av/3ia)  p,a 

ao  a- 770  1a  6oi c  le  r(au/3ta)  pcf3  and  xg  ecoc  X  r(au/3ca)  p,a. 

vnareCac  Tf]cXrpox(eip,evr)c),  <Papiev&9  X. 

(m. 6)  AvprjXioc  CiXfiavoc  em8e8coxa.  AlvjprjXioc 

23  hppeiac  eypaifja  vrrep  ( aiirov )  ypa.pp{aTa)  pi)  el8oT(oc). 

(m.  7)  AvprjXioc  ’Arpr/c  cvveni8e8coxa. 

(m.  8)  AvprjXioc  'Qpoc  cvvemSe'Scoxa. 

Col.  iii 

Starts  at  about  the  level  of  col.  i  13  and  col.  ii  12 
(m-  9) 

xai  krri  xtop(aToc)  e[/c]  fioppa  Sevdpxp[v ]  r[(ccti/3ia) 

ra  npoxipieva,  dr rep  dvefiXrjQrj  ov[to>c: 

noX(ir—  )  Aiovvcioc  TepaxCcovoc  v{avfiia)  [ 

5  xai  vrro  t&v  and  r fjc  avrrjc  x&p,(rr]c)  v(nep)  x[ecf>aXyjc 

xai  xrrjcecoc  v(aiij8ia)  [Ae, 

ra  npoxifieva,  ra  xai  dnepyacOevTa  ovtco[c : 

drro  a  ecoc  e  v(av/3i a)  g  drro  ig  ecoc  x  v(avfiia)  g 

arro  g  ecoc  1  viavfiia )  g  and  xa  ecoc  xe  v{avfiia .)  s 
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10  and  ta  ecoc  ic  v(av/3ia)  g  and  xg  ecoc  A  r(au/3ta)  e 

vnareCac  rrjc  npox(eipievr]c),  <Pap.ev&6  [A] . 

(m.  10)  Avp]rjXioc  F[anvovTic  emSeScoxa.  AvprjXio[c 

13  ]cor  eypaipa  vnep  avrov  ypapp ara  p/fj  efiSoroc. 

(m.  1 1)  AvprjXioc  'Arpfjc  cvvem8e8coxa. 

(m.  12)  AvprjXioc  TQpoc  cvveni8eS[coxa. 

Cot  i 
7,  11  — 16  va/  17  l.  TTpoKcA.j.uva.  18—20  A  19  s'  corr.  from  e  21  -tt po  5 

22  aup5  23  ypapiN  f  dSoroiV 

Col.  ii 

12,  13  x«>/A  14  1.  -npoKupeva.  18-20  v$  21  rrpoKS  23  vnep  ypappS,  eiSorS 

Col.  iii  K 

2  x£0iu5  3;  7  1.  npoKelpeva  4  noX\  lepaKuwoc,  v$  5  koj/aV  6— 10  vS  1 1  77 po  $ 

Col.  i  ‘...  from  the  village  of  Talao,  writers  of  accounts,  and  ...  and  ...,  both  from 

the  hamlet  of  Trigyu,  chomatepistatae  for  the  fields  of  Cercemunis  of  the  ist  pagus. 

Account  by  five-day  periods  of  the  naubia  dug  through  us  in  the  present  month  of 

Phamenoth  on  the  embankment  specified  below  to  the  sum  total  of  60  naubia:  on  the 

embankment  called  Dioetu,  which  were  thrown  up  by  agency  of  the  residents  of  the 

hamlets  in  respect  of  capitation,  as  follows: 

Epoecium  Trigyu,  Cornelianus,  io  naubia. 

Epoecium  Olympiados  North,  io  naubia. 

The  same  epoecium,  South,  io  naubia. 

Epoecium  Celchupet(?),  Eulogius  son  ofMatrinus,  io  naubia. 

Epoecium  Lenonos,  io  naubia. 

Epoecium  Polemu,  Achilles  son  of  Asclepiades,  io  naubia.’ 
‘Total  the  aforesaid,  dug  as  follows: 

‘From  the  ist  to  the  5th,  10  naubia.  From  the  16th  to  the  20th,  10  naubia. 

From  the  6th  to  the  10th,  10  naubia.  From  the  21st  to  the  25th,  10  naubia. 

From  the  nth  to  the  15th,  10  naubia.  From  the  26th  to  the  30th,  10  naubia.’ 

‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30th.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  Aurelius  Paallos  and  Aurelius  Thonis,  submitted  (this  report).  I,  Aurelius 

Heron,  wrote  on  their  behalf  because  they  do  not  know  letters.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hatres,  joined  in  submitting  (this  report).’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Horus,  joined  in  submitting  (this  report).’ 

Col.  ii  ‘...  and  on  the  embankment  to  the  south  of  ...,  and  on  the  embankment 

to  the  north  of  ...,  the  aforesaid  (number  of  naubia),  which  were  thrown  up  by  the 
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residents  of  the  same  village  in  respect  of  village  property  and  capitation,  which  were 

dug  as  follows: 

‘From  the  ist  to  the  5th,  42  naubia.  From  the  16th  to  the  QOth,  42  naubia. 
From  the  6th  to  the  10th,  42  naubia.  From  the  21st  to  the  25th,  41  naubia. 

From  the  nth  to  the  15th,  42  naubia.  From  the  26th  to  the  30th,  41  naubia.’ 

‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30th.’ 

(6th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Silvanus,  submitted  (this  report).  I,  Aurelius  Hermias,  wrote  on 
his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

(7th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hatres,  joined  in  submitting  (this  report).’ 

(8th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Horus,  joined  in  submitting  (this  report).’ 

Col.  iii  ‘...  and  on  the  embankment  to  the  north  ofXenarchu  ...  naubia,  total  the 
aforesaid,  which  were  thrown  up  as  follows: 

‘Town  residents:  Dionysius  son  of  Hieracion,  to  a  total  of  . . .  naubia, 

‘And  by  the  residents  of  the  same  village  in  respect  of  capitation  and  (village?)  property, 
to  a  total  of  35  naubia.  Total  the  aforesaid,  which  were  dug  as  follows: 

‘From  the  ist  to  the  5th,  6  naubia.  From  the  1 6th  to  the  20th,  6  naubia. 
From  the  6th  to  the  10th,  6  naubia.  From  the  21st  to  the  25th,  6  naubia. 

From  the  nth  to  the  15th,  6  naubia.  From  the  26th  to  the  30th,  5  naubia.’ 

‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30th.’ 

(10th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Papnutis,  submitted  (this  report).  I,  Aurelius  ...  on,  wrote  on 
his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

(nth  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hatres,  joined  in  submitting  (this  report).’ 

(12th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Horus,  joined  in  submitting  (this  report).’ 

Col.  i 

1  It  does  not  seem  possible  to  read  any  of  the  names  in  lines  22-5  before  Capairioj[voc. 

2  TaXacb.  See  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  193-4.  It  was  'n  the  Lower  toparchy,  i.e.  the  northern  part  of 

the  nome,  although  the  pair  following  were  from  the  southern  part  of  the  nome,  and  so  are  most  of  the  other 

places  named. 

2-3  If  the  argument  in  the  introduction  is  correct,  the  names  of  the  xw/xare7ncTdTai  were  Paallos  and 

Thonis  (22),  but  I  cannot  read  them  here  if  they  were  declined.  If  left  undeclined,  as  often  happens,  «[ai 

&&vi]c  Cv[po]v\ |Vai  IJaaXXtjjc  W\ oCtoc  would  be  plausible.  Kai  IlaaXXwc  is  a  bit  long,  but  a  shorter  spelling 

such  as  riaXmc  might  have  been  used.  However,  the  identification  of  these  two  as  xupaTemcTdrai  is  not 

altogether  certain  and  4  [at  Xtrpr)ro]c  Cv[po]u\  [/ecu'  ", Qpov  ’P] 6170c  would  also  fit  the  traces. 

3  All  the  references  to  Tpiyvov,  Tpiyijov  or  TpCyov  in  Pruneti,  op.  cit.,  come  from  the  sixth  century.  Its 

location  in  the  southern  part  of  the  nome  was  known,  see  LV  3804  introd.  p.  96,  although  it  was  associated 

there  with  the  village  of  Iseum  Panga,  rather  than  with  Gcrcemunis,  as  here. 

4  X^p]  ?Te?f  f tcitcuv.  This  is  the  third  attestation  of  these  officials,  see  M.  Peachin,  BASP  19  (1982)  162—3. 

The  pagus  of  Cercemunis  was  not  known  before.  Like  all  other  known  places  in  the  1st  pagus,  it  had  previously 

been  in  the  Upper  toparchy,  see  LV  3795  introd. 

8  AioCtov  looks  like  a  personal  name,  but  it  is  not  to  be  found  in  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch ,  D.  Foraboschi, 

Onomasticon,  or  W.  Pape,  G.  E.  Benseler,  Worieibuch  der  griechischen  Eigennamm. 

10  vrrep  k-J cpaXrp.  Cf.  ii  15-16  verep  k] aiprjruc?jc  Krtfcetuc  Kai  Ke</)[ aXf/c,  iii  5-6  v(ttcp)  i<\af>aXi]c\  Kai 

KT-rjceatc,  4341  13  [v(irep)  src^aAtjc]  Kai  KoiftijTi/djc  icrrj ccwc.  The  comparison  of  these  passages  leaves  very  little 
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doubt  of  the  readings  in  spite  of  the  dots.  The  KerjiaXi)  must  be  connected  with  Diocletian’s  new  system  of 
tax  assessment  by  iugum  and  caput ,  but  it  has  not  occurred  before  in  connection  with  the  dyke  corvee,  and  is 

in  any  case  one  of  the  least  understood  aspects  of  the  fourth  century  tax  system,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  ZPl ?  37 

(1980)  185-95:  he  concludes  that  it  is  a  measure  of  land  and  only  connected  with  the  person  by  abstruse 

calculation  (194). 

11,  14,  16  In  these  lines  we  have  the  names  of  persons  after  the  names  of  the  hamlets.  Since  hamlets 

could  be  privately  owned  and  are  often  named  after  persons  who  are  thought  to  have  been  former  owners, 

it  seems  likely  that  here  diese  are  their  owners  or  at  least  the  major  landowners  in  them. 

1 1  Kopvr)\mvov.  This  man  might  be  the  prytanis  of  294,  who  bore  the  title  of  StacqpdTaroc,  see  XLVI 

3297  1  n. 

12  ’0Xvp.md.Soc.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  cites  only  XVI  2025  18  from  the  sixth  or  seventh  century.  Bopcvqc  here 

and  voriv-qc  in  the  next  line  probably  cither  refer  to  parts  of  Olympiados  or  distinguish  two  villages  of  that 

name.  Alternatively,  one  might  think  of  a  northern  or  southern  8id>pv£  (or  other  feminine  noun)  branching 

off  from  the  Dioetu  embankment  at  Olympiados,  but  specific  canals  are  not  named  elsewhere  in  the  text  and 

I  doubt  whether  the  assumption  of  work  not  done  on  the  embankment  itself  is  compatible  with  line  8. 

14  KcXyoimCT  is  unknown. E[v]XoyLov  Marpiyou.  A  boat  with  a  capacity  of  at  least  830  artabas  belonging  to  a  Eulogius  son  of 

Matrinus  is  mentioned  in  XLII  3079  8,  assigned  to  the  fourth  century. 

15  Arjv&voc.  Since  we  have  been  led  to  expect  locations  in  the  first  pagus,  i.e.  in  the  most  southerly  part 

of  the  nome,  it  is  somewhat  surprising  that  this  hamlet  belonged  to  the  4th  pagus  and  bclore  that  to  the 

Western  toparchy,  sec  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  96.  Presumably  it  lay  in  the  south-west. 
16  IloXepov  is  unknown,  and  hardly  likely  to  be  the  same  as  rioXepiovoc. 

An  Achilles  son  of  Asclepiades  described  as  a  former  prytanis  in  345  occurs  in  P.  Wise.  I  12.2.  That  is 

probably  later  than  4342,  but  not  too  late  for  a  possible  identification. 

Col.  ii 

12,  13  After  v[otov  and  (Sopfpa  one  expects  the  name  of  a  village,  cf.  4341  11  and  col.  iii  2  below. 

15-16  Cf.  i  10  n. 

Col.  iii 

2  Sevdpxp[v ].  This,  like  most  of  the  places  in  4342,  is  known  to  have  been  in  the  ist  pagus,  see  Pruneti, 

op.  cit.  125. 

4  ttoA(it-).  This  denotes  a  metropolitan  who  held  land  in  the  village,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  9  introd.  Dionysius 

son  of  Hieracion  is  not  known,  but  a  prytanis  of  305  or  306  called  Hieracion  alias  Dionysius,  see  XXXIII 

2665  3  and  n.,  is  quite  likely  to  have  been  related. 

5  Cf.  i  10  n. 

6  KTrfcccoc.  For  KwppmK^c  ktt/ccojc?  Cf.  4341  13  n. 

13  The  damaged  name  could  be  "Hp]wv  as  in  i  22,  but  the  hands  are  not  the  same. 

J.  G.  SHELTON 

4343.  Estate  Account 

40  5B.94./F(4)a  29.5x12.5  cm  Fourth  century 

An  account  of  expenses  on  an  estate,  written  on  the  back  of  4342  and  upside  down 

in  respect  to  that  text.  The  heading  in  line  I,  avaXoiptaroc  bfxoCcoc ,  implies  that  a  section 

concerning  A^p-a,  income,  was  once  written,  but  it  is  no  longer  preserved.  All  sums 

are  expressed  in  terms  of  wheat.  Some  comparable  papyri  are  listed  in  P.  Mich.  XI 

p.  63  n.  3. 
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’Apcproovi  AcvvKpiriov  eic  Kara— 
30  CTTOpav  (dp7\)[ 

TlavXip  ’Apca  eic  Karacnropav  [ 

Afiovpiip  an to  0avKOva  eic  1 <a\ra~ crropav  (vac.)  [ 

5  1.  ISCw  11  ihrep  13  1.  yotpou  :5  0n(p  22  1.  wpec/SurepeJ  25  vlw 

Col.  i 
‘Expenses  likewise: 

‘There  were  loaded  into  the  public  boat  in  uncleaned  wheat:  art.  816. 

‘Fee  for  measuring  grain:  art.  4 

‘To  our  own  (slave?)  Dorotheus  according  to  order:  art.  7 

‘To  Panes,  shepherd,  according  to  order:  art.  3 

‘To  the  same  Panes,  shepherd,  according  to  order:  art.  ioJ- 

‘To  Leon,  bull  driver,  for  his  salary:  art.  20 

‘To  the  lady  landowner,  in  respect  of  the  value  of  the  pig 
released  to  her:  art.  ... 

‘To  Ammonas  in  respect  of  his  allowance:  art.  ... 

‘To  (PluP)tarchus,  donkey  driver:  art.  ... 
‘To  . . .  for  colluria :  art.  . . . 

‘To  ...  art.  ... 

‘(There  were  expended?)  towards  the  vintages: 

‘...  wheat(?)  art.  3,  loaves  art.  3,  together:  art.  6 

Col.  ii 

‘To  Aphus  the  elder  (priest?)  and  Ammon  son  of  Asyncritius,  in  respect  of  rent  on 
the  newly  planted  vineyard  at  Chorium  Ceramiu(?):  art.  ... 

‘To  Hatres  son  of  Lotas,  for  sowing: 

‘To  Eulogius,  for  sowing: 

‘To  Pathermuthis  the  tailor,  for  sowing: 

‘To  Ammon  son  of  Asyncritius,  for  sowing:  art.  ... 
‘To  Paulus  son  of  Harsas,  for  sowing: 

‘To  Aburis,  from  Phancona,  for  sowing: 

2-3  These  lines  presumably  concern  taxes,  so  pv-irapoti  may  not  refer  to  the  condition  of  the  wheat  but 
mean  instead  that  extra  charges  were  included  in  the  sum  stated,  cl.  e.g.  P.  Mich.  VI  372.  9  n.;  but  fourth 

century  receipts  can  mention  supplementary  fees  whether  the  primary  payment  was  Ka.6a.p6c  as  in  XLV1II 

3395  or  punapdc  as  in  P.  Neph.  27. 

4  Charges  for  measuring  grain  arc  rarely  mentioned  but  span  virtually  the  whole  papyrological  period; 

cf.  IV  740  3,  P.  Hib.  I  10.  14,  P.  land.  63.  2  and  7,  P.  Erl.  97.  13.  There  is  no  obvious  relation  between  the 

amount  charged  and  the  amount  measured. 
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5  elSCat,  1.  ISioi.  This  word  is  used  similarly  in  other  accounts,  e.g.  L  3598  4,  6.  It  may  designate  a  slave, 

see  3597  15  n.,  but  J.  A.  Straus  is  cautious  on  the  point  in  ANRW  II  10.  1  p.  851  with  n.  27.  XLVI  3314 

14-15  gives  quite  a  different  tone  in  tSioi. 

Orders  called  emcTdApara  seem  to  have  had  no  special  form.  There  are  many  examples  expressly  so 

called  in  CPR  VI  i  12  ff,  cf.  also  e.g.  P.  Prag.  I  104  (the  eirCcraXp-a  referred  to  in  SB  VI  9052.  21)  and  P.  Alex. 

13  with  corrections  by  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  II  934-6  ( —  <(/’/'.  1  (1967)  170— 172). 

1 0  The  original  figure  1 3  I  was  corrected  by  writing  alpha  over  gamma  and  drawing  strokes  through  y5; 

then  the  whole  was  cancelled  and  i5  written  farther  to  the  right. 

1 3  1 4  Xvpov  (1-  y°tp°u)|  [ro|  v  apevroc  aurfj.  Gf.  XXII  2353  13—14  el  OeXeic  a<f>rjcai  to  xvptStov,  p.y  flveat 

oc  (  =  oic)  OTOU  eA By,  ‘If  you  want  to  dispose  of  the  pig,  don’t  kill  it  till  he  comes’.  As  an  alternative  to 

interpreting  xvpov  as  x°l 'p°u  one  might  read  ba/yapou. 

16  ...  Jrdpxpj.  A  common  name,  such  as  Plutarchus,  is  expected,  rather  than  a  grand  one,  such  as 
Aristarchus. 

17  Perhaps  A1//./xejr]a  again  as  in  15. 

On  KoXXovpm  see  LIX  4000  26  n.  It  seems  likely  that  in  this  context,  as  in  4000,  where  they  are  measured 

by  the  artaba,  KoXXovpia  refers  to  a  type  of  sweet  bun,  and  that  the  grain  is  being  supplied  directly  to  be 

baked  into  them.  The  spelling  is  not  a  reliable  guide,  but  it  seems  much  less  likely  that  there  is  any  reference 

here  to  the  eye  salves  known  as  KoXXvpta. 

18  It  is  difficult  to  read  rote]  xupi'oic,  as  there  would  be  very  little  room  for  iota  after  rho.  Kvpote  might 
do,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  302,  or  (name)]  Kai  vloie. 

19  We  expect  any] Xwdrp  cf.  1,  perhaps  indented  or  preceded  by  ml,  but  the  abrasion  has  removed  so 
much  ink  that  it  cannot  be  confirmed. 

20  Here  the  suggested  sense  is  that  we  should  expect  efrjou,  again  perhaps  indented,  to  contrast  with 

qpTwv,  both  totalled  together,  and  this  seems  attractive,  but  [fyt]  ov  is  not  perhaps  the  only  possibility. 

22  Trpoe{c}flvTep(p  (1.  rrpecpvTepqi).  This  text  is  too  late  for  a  village  elder.  The  word  can  mean  ‘priest’, 
but  here  it  may  distinguish  an  older  Aphus  from  a  younger. 

23-4  yujpCov  Kepapiav  looks  like  a  place  name,  of  which  there  may  be  some  shadowy  trace  already,  see 
P.  Pruned,  1  centri  abitati  78  s.v.  KEPA  (  ). 

29  A(ot&.  Aojt&c  is  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Ramenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  though  similar  names 
are  listed. 

32  AflovpCw.  The  form  is  probably  a  dative  of  'A ftobpic,  cf  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25-9. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4344.  Nomination  of  Sitologi 

23  3B-3/D(2-3)a  14  x  24  cm  342 

The  tesserarius,  comarchs,  and  ‘the  rest  of  the  villagers’  of  Posompoys  present  the 
strategus  with  the  names  of  four  men  to  serve  as  sitologi  for  the  ISuvrucdc  Kavwv,  see 

9  n.,  on  the  harvest  of  the  first  indiction,  which  according  to  the  latest  study  of  the 

subject  will  have  run  from  26  April  342  to  25  April  343,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 

Chronological  Systems  9-16,  26-7,  68;  cf.  also  LI  3621  introd.  and  n.  9. 

4344  is  the  latest  nomination  to  a  routine  liturgy  known  to  have  been  submitted 

to  a  strategus:  the  only  other  instance  of  this  procedure  after  the  introduction  of  the 

praepositus  pagi,  who  was  the  usual  recipient  of  such  texts  in  the  fourth  century,  is  P.  Leit. 

3,  from  c.  ad  313.  That  fourth  century  strategi  were  concerned  with  the  appointment 

of  some  ad  hoc  liturgists,  however,  is  clear  from  SB  I  4513  and  P.  Mert.  II  90,  and  in 

4344.  NOMINATION  OF  SITOLOGI 

T49 

view  of  their  role  as  supervisors  of  tax  collection  an  interest  in  the  subordinate  officials 

concerned  is  understandable  enough. 

The  only  other  Oxyrhynchite  nominations  to  the  sitologia  yet  published  are  PSI 

X  1 106  and  1 107  (ad  336,  two  copies  of  the  same  text)  and  LI  3621.  Cf.  for  the  Arsinoite 

nome  P.  Berl.  Leihg.  II  45  (c.  164),  P.  Petaus  59  (185),  P.  Leit.  3  (c.  313),  P.  Thead. 

50  =  P.  Sakaon  51  (324);  and  for  the  Hermopolite  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XI  2  (339),  P.  Cair. 

Preisigke  18—19  (339),  and  P.  Amh.  II  I39  =  W.  Chr.  406  (350).  A  bibliography  on  the 

liturgy  is  given  in  P.  Petaus  p.  231;  cf.  also  XXXVI  2769  and  P.  Mich.  XI  604  with 
the  commentaries. 

vnarelac  to>v  Secnorcbv  rjficov  Kojvct&vtioc  to  y 

Kal  Kcovctclvtoc  to  jS'  Avyovcrcov.  (vac.) 

KXavSlco  'HpaKXrjcp  'HpaKXrjov  CTparrjya)  ’O£vpvyx(£rov) 

7i[a]pa  AvprjXCtov  TlavXoc  TTaQaTpr/TOC  rcccaXapCov 

5  Kai  TQpoc  "Qpov  Kai  Kaptrjc  'Qpicovoc  Kioptapyoov 

rwv  Trd]pTCOV  {rcbv}  and  Kd)pt[r]c ]  nocoptnoxic  na,— 
yov.  8l8ofi]ev  Kai  elcay[ye] XXo/pey  rai  ISlcp 

rj/xcov  KivjSvpco  etc  cnoXoyeCav  rf/c  rjfxerepac 

KU)]ijtr)c  tov  ISitoriKov  Kavtuvoc  [y]ertj|aa— 

10  roc]  ri)c  a5”  veac  Iv8iktCoovoc  rove  vno— 

yeypjaptptevovc  ovrac  evnopovc  Kai  kniTrjhel— 
ow]c  npdc  tt)v  xpeCav,  ovc  Kai  evyua rpteda 

e/cou]cia  yvaiptrj  eKreXotivrac  tt)v  ypelav 

dp,e]fxnTO)c.  (vac.)  AvprjXtOL 

15  KetjsaXa  ̂ eva/tow  [t]  oc 

'HpaKXelSrjc  Vevaptovvioc 

Jtfor]  tlctoc  /7aetaroc 

]  rjc  naetaroc 
na]vrac  ovrac  and  tt)c  avrljc  KcdptrjC  napovTac 

20  Kai  evSoKovvrac. 

(m.  2?)  Avpr/Xioi  TlavXoc  Kai  Kaptf/c  Kai  'Qpoc 
emSeScoKaptev.  AvprjXioc  TlanvovTic 

Tlavocvcioc  eypatfja  vnep  a vtcuv  yp 

Back.  (m.  3?)  IJocoipnovc 

I  u7raT€iac;  1.  KcovcravrCov  2  Avyovcrcov:  A  corr.  from  v  3  ̂  'HpaicXeia)  'HpaxXciov;  o£vpvy 

4—5  1.  JAavXov,  "Qpov,  Kapvrjroc  4  1.  rccccpapCov  5  Ktopbapyco  8  1.  ciroXoyCav  9  i'SicoriKov ; 
1.  xavovoc  12  1.  eyyvcopheda  r5  1.  KefiaXac 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Gonstantius  Augustus  for  the  3rd  time  and 
Gonstans  Augustus  for  the  2nd  time.  To  Claudius  Heraclius  son  of  Heraclius,  strategus 

of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii  Paulus  son  of  Pathatres,  tesserarius,  and 

Horus  son  of  Horus  and  Games  son  of  Horion,  comarchs,  all  of  them  from  the  village 

of  Posompoys  of  the  5th  pagus.  We  present  and  report  at  our  own  risk  for  the  office  of 

sitologus  of  our  village  for  the  private  impost  from  the  crop  of  the  1st  new  indiction 

the  persons  whose  names  follow,  being  of  adequate  means  and  suitable  for  the  service, 

whom  by  voluntary  choice  we  guarantee  to  carry  out  the  service  blamelessly.  They  are: 
Cephalas  son  of  Psenamunis, 

Heracleides  son  of  Psenamunis, 

Dionysius  son  of  Paeias, 

. . .  es  son  of  Paeias, 

who  are  all  from  the  same  village  and  are  present  and  consenting.’ 

‘We,  the  Aurelii  Paulus,  Carnes  and  Horus,  submitted  (this  report).  I,  Aurelius 

Papnutis  son  of  Panosneus,  wrote  on  their  behalf,  because  they  do  not  know  letters.’ 

Back:  ‘Posompoys’. 

1-2  See  R.  Bagnall,  etc.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  218-219. 

3  For  this  strategus  sec  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  105.  The  date  there  should 

be  1  (not  5)  March  342.  The  name  of  his  father  was  unknown.  He  may  be  the  same  person  who  was  curator 

ciuitatis  in  346  or  347  under  the  name  of  Flavius  Heraclius,  see  LIV  p.  229. 

4  reccaAapi'ou  (=Teccepaptov).  See  LI  3621  5-6  n. 

6  Tiov  va\vro)V  {ray}  cbro  Kcbp.[rjc] .  Cf.  PSI  X  1106.  7—8,  1107.  7-8. 

9  rov  IStojT ikov  xavwvoc  (  =  icavovoc),  ‘imposts  on  private  land’,  according  to  XVII  2124  10  n.  If  that  line 

oi  thought  is  in  general  correct,  the  meaning  may  be  broader  than  the  rather  unexpected  appointment  of 

officials  to  collect  taxes  on  ISuotiki)  as  opposed  e.g.  to  /3aaAi/oj  yfj.  In  the  Fayum  all  land  apart  from  direct 

imperial  holdings  seems  to  have  passed  into  private  hands  by  297,  sec  P.  Cair.  Isid.  p.  39.  Assuming  a  parallel 

development  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  the  iSicuri/rdc  xavuiv  could  stand  in  contrast  with  revenue  from  the 

patrimonium,  a  contrast  which  is  attested  for  xavibv  tout  court  in  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XI  2.  12  and  15.  There  is, 

however,  little  evidence  to  judge  by.  See  P.  Vindob.  Worp.  8.  24-5  n.,  P.  Charite  p.  14. 

10  rear  Iv&cktioivoc.  At  this  date  the  point  of  via  should  be  that  a  new  indictional  cycle  was  beginning, 

cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  30-35;  LI  3621  was  also  written  near  the  beginning  of  an 

indiction.  It  should  be  noted  that  the  clear  implication  here  and  in  other  texts  that  sitologi  were  responsible 

for  the  crops  of  a  single  year  or  indiction  does  not  conflict  with  P.  Berl.  Leihg.  II  45.  6,  which  the  editor 

believed  to  demonstrate  a  three  year  term  of  office,  see  L.  Koenen’s  correction  to  the  text  in  fPE  31(1 978)  76. 

12-14  Cl.  XII  1426  14-16  Sv  Kal  iyyviapeBa  CKovcia  yvuipcri  l/rrcAoCera  rrjv  ypeCav  etc  to  ev  pcr/Sevi 

pj-jifiHjvai. 

23  The  standard  wording  is  'by papa  imip  aiir&v  ypo,iip.aTO.  pcq  eiSorajiy  but  after  yp-  the  undamaged 
writing  is  too  rapid  to  read.  At  least  part  of  the  difficulty  is  due  to  the  sort  of  deliberate  carelessness  technically 

known  as  ‘Verschleifung’,  see  W.  Grdz.  p.  XLII,  but  abbreviation  may  also  be  involved. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4345.  Nomination  of  a  Collector  of  Anaboligum 

A242/ 9(a)  9.5  x9  cm  343 

An  official  whose  title  has  been  lost  informs  another  of  the  appointment  of  a  man 

to  serve  as  a-rraiTriTrjc  Upov  ava^oXiKov  for  the  indiction  which  ran  from  26  April  343 

4345.  NOMINATION  OF  A  COLLECTOR  OF  ANABOLICUM I51 

to  25  April  344.  The  appointment  seems  to  have  been  in  some  manner  pre-arranged 

with  the  praeses  Augustamnicae  Flavius  Olympius,  whose  name  appears  here  for  the  fourth 

time,  but  the  circumstances  alluded  to  in  10-13  are  obscure.  For  the  known  processes 

of  nomination  in  this  period  see  B.  Palme,  Das  Amt  des  d7rai/nj-r>jc  1 18-1 19. 

Other  nominations  of  aTrairrjTaC  are  XVII  2124  (316),  XIX  2232  (316),  P.  Thead. 

50  =  P.  Sakaon  51  (324),  P.  Amh.  II  i3g  =  W.  Chr.  406  (350),  and  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIII 

1  o  (IV).  For  the  avafioXiKov  see  XLVIII  3408  1 1  n.  An  d-n-aiTij-njc  of  the  charge  is  also 
mentioned  in  VIII  1135  (III),  cf.  Palme,  op.  cit.  201  No.  252,  244  n.  131. 

On  the  back,  written  across  the  fibres,  are  the  letters  ]  Aoc. 

c.  12  letters  c.  10  letters 

Xapdjrpac)  Kai  Aap^irpordr^c)  ^O^vpvyyiTtbv  TroXearc. 
StSwfXL  Kai  elcayyeXXa)  etc  arrerriciv 

rov  iepov  avafioXtKov  rf/c  fjpcerepac 

(ac  Trjc  einvyovc  /3  ve  [ac 

Iv&iKTicovoc  top  l£i)[c  UTroyeypapt— 

pteva  ovra  rr)c  avrrjc  8[  c.  9  letters 

Kai  S vvdfxevov  rracav  Sio[  C.  6  rrot- 
r/cacd at  rov  avrov  iepov  a[vaf3o\iKOV 

Kadtbc  avfiveyKev  ktrl  77)  [r  e£ov— 
ctav  rov  SiacTjpiOTdrov  f]p,a)[v 

rjyefxovoc  rrjc  AyovcTafAViKf)[c 

<PAaovtov  ’OXvfjtTriov.  ecTi  oe. 

AvpfjXioc  ’ApipuPpLoc  ̂ eva/xofwjyifoc 
c.  10  letters  ]  c  77  [  ]  [ 

2  A apf,  Aapd  3  1.  dwamjetv  6-7  1.  imoyeypaptp.£vov  1 2  1.  Avyovcrap,nKr)c 

(of  the)  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I  present  and 

report  for  the  office  of  collector  of  the  sacred  anabolicum  of  our  ...  for  the  fortunate 

second  new  indiction  the  man  whose  name  is  written  directly  below,  being  of  the 

same  ...  and  capable  of  carrying  out  the  complete  ...  of  the  same  sacred  anabolicum 

just  as  he  reported  to  the  authority  of  our  praeses  of  Augustamnica,  Flavius  Olympius, 

uir  perfectissimus :  namely,  Aurelius  Ammonius  son  of  Psenamunis 

5  1 'ac.  This  word  recurs  in  still  more  mutilated  form  at  the  end  of  line  7.  Nomination  of  village 

officials  often  specified  that  the  persons  to  be  appointed  were  &770  rr)c  air i)c  xdifiijc  (XII  1425  11-12,  XVII 

2124  17,  4344  19,  PSI  X  1106.  15  =  1107.  17,  XII  1231.  15,  P.  Thead.  50  =  P.  Sakaon  51.  27,  BGU  XIII 

2252.  1 1-12).  The  metropolitan  equivalent  was  and  rry:  aarijc.  7 roXeaic  rr/e  airrjc  pvhtjc  (VIII  1116  =  W.  Chr. 
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4.03.  20,  XXXIV  2715  19,  PSI  X  1108.  17,  all  nominations  submitted  by  the  systates  to  the  logistes);  this 

suggests  tt)c  avTfjc  ttoXitcclc  as  a  conceivable  variant,  but  the  only  word  which  seems  to  fit  both  here  and  in 

line  7  is  SeKavtac.  AtKavoi  arc  known  to  have  been  involved  in  collecting  taxes  and  requisitions,  cf.  XIV  1626, 

XVII  2155  22  ff.,  XXXVIII  2859,  P.  Ryl.  II  196.  6-9  n.,  and  further  the  late  usage  of  Sexavi'a  apparently  as 
a  tax  district,  e.g.  P.  Michael.  45.  19,  48.  19.  But  despite  the  existence  of  numbered  SeKavlai  at  Thebes 

(O.  Tait  1923,  O.  Thebes  178)  and  Tholthis  (XII  1512)  no  other  text  suggests  that  Oxyrhynchus  itself  was 

ever  administratively  so  divided,  and  as  a  reading  degayCac  is  too  uncertain  to  print  without  corroboration. 

5—6  ft'  vk  [ac  |  IvStKTtwvoc.  Cf.  4344  ion. 
8  Presumably  8io[(kt)<iv  or  Sia[8ociv,  of  which  the  former  fits  the  traces  better. 

10  Barring  a  scribal  error,  the  subject  of  avqveyKev  must  be  the  liturgical  appointee  himself.  Avapepw 

can  of  course  be  used  of  the  physical  transport  of  goods,  and  a  promise  that  the  liturgist  would  perform  some 

duty  after  delivery  of  the  anabolicum  to  the  praesidial  office  would  make  sense,  but  i<ad<hc  ainjoeytcev  surely 

indicates  rather  that  the  liturgy  was  to  be  carried  out  in  accord  with  a  previous  submission  of  some  sort  by 

the  appointee. 

12  Ayovcra/iviKtic  (1.  Aiy-).  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  228. 

13  Flavius  Olympius  is  attested  as  governor  of  Augustamnica  on  14  March  343  by  XLVIII  3389  and 

on  6  April  343  by  P.  Sakaori  48  =  SB  VI  9622  (which  is  the  only  reference  in  A.  H.  M.  Jones  etc.,  Prosopography 

of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  I  646),  and  at  an  unknown  date  by  SB  XVI  12814  =Atti  del  XVII  Congresso  Intemazionale 

di  Papirologia  iii  825-8.  Iiis  only  known  predecessor,  Flavius  Julius  Ausonius,  is  last  known  on  5  May  342 
(P.  Harr.  I  65). 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4346.  Skipper’s  Receipt 

48  5B.  107/0(2-4)3  16  x27.5  cm  5  November  380 

A  receipt  for  148^  artabas  of  barley  plus  various  associated  charges,  very  similar 

in  form  to  XLVIII  3395  and  XLIX  3481,  from  which  otherwise  unexplained  restorations 

have  been  taken.  The  most  recent  work  on  related  texts  is  by  A.  J.  M.  Meyer-Termeer, 

Die  Haftung  cler  Schiffer ;  see  further  P.  Nepheros  47  with  introd.  and  notes,  and  for  the 

taxes  P.  Nepheros  27  and  43. 

The  date  of  4346  is  of  some  interest,  as  it  is  paralleled  by  only  three  other  docu¬ 

ments,  all  likewise  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  10  n.  The  back  is  blank. 

Avpf/Xi.oc  IJapcovOic  AnoAXcovcov  [  c.  7  letters 

KvpepvfjTTjc  nAoCov  OvaAepCov  E  [  c.  7  letters 

(vac.)  [c.  7  letters? 

Xaipeiv.  poepeerpr/pLat  Kal  evefiaAo  [ptrjv  etc  to 

5  npoxeCpievov  nXolov  and  /card  [roc  rf/c 

evdrrjc  IvSlktiovoc  Kpidfjc  Kadapac  [(dpTa/Sac)  e/caror 

reccepaKovTa  oktoo  rjpuev,  ( yCvovrat )  Kpid(fjc)  (aprd/3ai)  pper]  [(■qpuev)  pcovai. 

'keypv  §e  /cat  to  tovtcov  KovptovXov  Kai  to.  [rauAa 
/cat  rdc  kxaTocrdc  Kal  to  ca/c/co^>[o]pt[/c]o[r]  n[Xrjpr]c. 

10  (erouc)  tS"  sS  fi",  A6vp  d~ . 

‘Aurelius  Pamuthis  son  of  Apollonius  . . .  skipper  of  a  boat  belonging  to  Valerius  . . . 

(to)  ...,  greetings.  I  have  had  measured  out  and  laden  into  the  aforesaid  boat,  out  of 

the  taxes  of  the  ninth  indiction,  one  hundred  and  forty-eight  and  a  half  artabas  of  clean 

barley,  total  barley  148^  artabas  only,  and  I  have  also  received  the  cumulus  on  these, 

the  shipping  fees,  the  percentage  charges,  and  the  porterage,  in  full.  Year  14,  6,  2, 

Hathyr  9th.’ 
1  There  is  room  after  AttoXXcoviou  for  firjfpo c)  and  a  short  name  or  for  a  papponymic  or  for  Pamuthis  s 

origo;  a  further  possibility  may  be  [vauKX-qpo]  j  Kvficpvqreje.  If  that  term  means  that  the  captain  was  also  the 
owner  of  the  boat,  as  is  sometimes  maintained,  e.g.  L.  Casson,  Ships  and  Seamanship  316  and  n.  70,  P.  Harris 

I  94  introd.,  J.  Velissaropoulos,  Les  naucleres  grecs  54  n.  237,  81,  then  it  cannot  have  stood  here.  I  have  found 

no  example  of  a  ravxAypo/mjfcpiojTyc  elsewhere  who  clearly  skippered  another  man’s  boat,  but  the  term  is 
rare,  and  there  is  nothing  in  the  word  vavaXi -)poc  itself,  charterer  as  well  as  owner,  which  would  a  prion  make 

the  situation  unlikely.  For  the  distinction  between  the  mvKXqpoc,  Kvfiepvrjrrjc,  and  Kvpioc  of  a  ship  cf.  Meyer- 

Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schiffer  7-1 1,  J.  Rouge,  Recherchcs  stir  l’ organisation  du  commerce  maritime  229  ff. 

2-3  If  the  normal  pattern  of  nomenclature  was  used  then  the  ship  owner  was  named  Valerius  E  . . .  and 

the  dative  object  of  xaipetv  (4)  followed.  In  the  papyrus  there  is  a  vacant  space  sufficient  for  one  line  after 

line  2;  in  arranging  the  text  I  have  assumed  that  all  or  part  of  the  addressee’s  name  was  once  written  there, 
but  so  deeply  indented  that  it  has  now  been  lost.  Less  probably  a  short  name  may  have  fitted  wholly  into 

line  2  and  our  line  3  may  have  been  blank. 

6  kvar-qc  IkSiktiWoc.  The  ninth  is  the  current  indiction;  the  taxes  are  being  paid  on  the  most  recently 
harvested  crop. 

8—9  The  extra  charges,  with  the  exception  of  kicarocTat,  occur  in  the  same  order  in  XLVIII  3395  12-13, 

cf.  notes  there  and  Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  13-14  and  17-19,  P.  Nepheros  47  introd. 

10  The  regnal  years  are  those  of  Gratian,  Valentinian  II,  and  Theodosius  I.  Similar  dates  are.  found  in 

VII  1041  16,  PSI  X  1108.  12,  and  SB  IV  7445.  9.  For  the  puzzle  of  the  computation  in  Egypt  of  the  regnal 

years  of  Gratian  and  Theodosius  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  77  n.  1,  referring  to 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  K.  A.  Worp,  fPE  28  (1978)  239-43. 

J.  G.  SHELTON 

4347.  Receipt  for  Barley 

44  5B.63/(47)a  16  x26.5  cm  10  October  355 

The  written  area  of  this  item  has  been  smeared  all  over,  possibly  with  a  clerk’s 

sponge,  cf.  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World  8,  18  (  =  ed.  2  6,  16),  and 

especially  91  No.  50,  where  the  sooty  effect  in  the  small  patches  is  very  similar  to  the 

whole  of  the  writing  here.  The  sponging  was  probably  done  at  the  time  when  the  back 

was  used  for  the  tax  schedule  published  below  as  4348,  which  must  postdate  the  receipt. 

The  contents  have  not  yet  been  fully  read,  but  there  is  some  interest  in  the  counter- 

signature,  which  is  made  by  an  official  with  the  new  title  of  knipcX-qj-qc  Afu-qc.  This 
may  be  connected  with  the  exactions  recorded  in  SB  X  10568,  which  is  a  receipt  issued 

by  the  xpvccov-qc  of  the  province  of  the  Thebaid  to  a  receiver  (vnodeKnqc)  for  a  money 

payment  of  two  hundred  and  forty  solidi,  plus  charges,  in  respect  of  the  annonae  of  Libya 

(vnep  Xdyov  avvwvwv  A^otqc  =  Afvqc,  6).  The  date  of  that  receipt,  to  judge  from  the 

known  careers  of  the  ypvccovqc  and  the  vttoSckttjc,  must  fall  in  the  last  thirty  years  of 7  1.  T€ccapdKovra\  /  Kptff'7" 

10  L 
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the  fourth  century;  the  editor  prefers  to  assign  the  seventh  indiction  mentioned  to  393/4 

rather  than  to  378/9,  and  argues  for  a  connection  with  the  military  activities  of  the 

emperor  Theodosius,  see  E.  Wipszycka,  Eos  56/2  (1966)  350-360.  If  indeed  the  two 

hundred  and  fifty  artabas  of  barley  here  acknowledged  as  having  been  embarked  on 

board  ship  were  part  of  the  annonae  Libyae,  then  it  was  a  more  long  standing  institution 

than  hitherto  envisaged.  Some  transfers  of  grain  to  Libya  were  established  already  by 

Constantine,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  898-9. 

evefiaX e-ro  etc  ra  -napacTaOevra  rrXoia  Kpidfjc 

c  jU.e  ver  Aifivyc  ouctac 

SecTTOTiKfjc  8ta  AtSvpiov  jS orjdov  vrrep 

yevruACLTOc"  18"  Iv8lk{tiu)voc)"  aprafiac  Siaico— 

5  ct'ac  TrevTTjKovra,  {yivovrai)  {aprafiai)  cv  ptovac. 

(erovc)  A/3"  <Pa<b(jn  t/3".  (vac.) 

ArroXXoOewv  eTrip,eXr]rr)c  AifivrjC  ceojp.(eto)/xat) 

KpiOrjc  aprdfiac  SiaKocCac  TrevrrjKovra. 

4  "i$'lv&u<"  5  /~  cv',  1.  fj,6vat  6  L.  7  ceaj/x 5? 

: . . .  loaded  on  board  the  ships  provided  two  hundred  and  fifty  artabas  of  barley  . . . 
Libya  imperial  estate  through  Didymus,  assistant,  in  respect  of  the  crop  of  the  14th 

indiction,  total  art.  250  only.  Year  32,  Phaophi  12.’ 

4,  Apollotheon,  overseer  of  Libya,  have  countersigned  for  two  hundred  and  fifty 

artabas  of  barley.’ 

1  kvefidXero.  The  slight  indentation  of  the  first  line  may  be  significant,  see  2-3  n. 

etc  ra  rrapo. cradevra  -nXota.  Cf.  P.  Charite  13.  32-3  hef3[aX6]pTjv  eic  to  na.pa.cTO.6iv  nXolov.  This  is  a 

receipt  from  a  supercargo  (cncnXooc  &xv pov)  delivered  in  325  to  the  landowner  Aurelia  Charite. 

The  amount  of  250  artabas  is  small  for  even  one  Nile  boat,  see  P.  Strassb.  519  introd.;  the  implication 

is  that  this  consignment  was  part  of  a  much  larger  quantity  destined  for  Libya,  as  one  would  expect. 

2-3  Besides  the  smearing  of  the  ink  some  horizontal  fibres  are  missing  here.  What  we  miss  most  is  a 

subject  for  the  verb  evefldXcTa  in  line  1,  but  if  Kpidf/c  is  rightly  recognized  at  the  end  of  line  1,  then  all  between 

that  and  a prafiac  in  4  must  describe  the  barley.  In  some  way  Libya  must  be  its  destination  and  it  looks  as  if 

the  imperial  estate  should  be  in  Libya  too.  It  is  not  clear  why  the  receipt  is  anonymous.  It  may  be  a  model, 

or  the  slight  indentation  of  the  first  line  may  indicate  that  it  was  once  one  of  a  series  where  the  name  needed 

to  be  given  only  in  the  first  entry. 

4  tS"  Iv$(iktcwvoc).  This  14th  indiction  is  355/6,  sec  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems 
35,  and  the  barley  crop  would  be  that  of  the  summer  just  past. 

6  For  the  conversion  of  year  32  of  Constantius,  Phaophi  12,  to  10  October  355  see  Bagnall,  Woip, 

op.  cit.  38,  96.  For  the  absence  of  Julian,  not  yet  appointed,  see  4348  introd.  para.  2. 

7  -8  Countersignatures  of  this  kind  are  often  in  another  hand.  Here  the  hand  is  not  obviously  different, 

but  the  colour  of  the  smeared  area  is,  tending  towards  brown  rather  than  black,  which  suggests  that  a  different 

ink  was  used.  Even  so,  it  remains  uncertain  whether  the  signatory  was  the  same  as  the  writer  of  the  body  of 
the  document. 
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Apollotheon’s  title  of  eTripeAijnjc  Aif}ih]c  is  unique,  compare  the  list  in  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public 

Services  28.  There  is  nothing  to  connect  him  with  known  bearers  of  the  name. 

R.  A.  COLES,  J.  R.  REA 

4348.  T  'ax  Schedule 

44  5B.63/(47)a  16  x26.5  cm  Fourth  century 

A  list  of  tax  rates  similar  to  XVI  1905  and  XLVIII  3424.  The  former  is  called  a 

p.epLcp(oc)  apovp(wv),  the  latter  a  Trpocair-qcLc,  presumably  a  list  of  charges  in  addition  to 

those  already  collected.  The  charges  here,  so  far  as  they  recur  in  3424,  are  smaller  than 

in  that  text,  so  this  too  is  perhaps  rather  a  list  of  supplements  than  of  basic  taxes. 

Charges  for  uestis  and  mules,  meat,  chaff  and  grain  suggest  a  levy  in  the  interests  of  the 

army,  as  does  a  new  tax  to  pay  for  weapons  (t). 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  an  eight  line  receipt  issued  by 

one  ’A-rroXXodeaw  kTnpeXrfTpc  Ai^vtjc  (cf.  perhaps  SB  X  10568.  6:  393/ 4?)  for  two  hundred 

and  fifty  artabas  of  barley,  see  4347  above.  The  receipt  is  much  effaced  because  of 

deliberate  

erasure  

by  
sponging,  

but  
the  

date  
is  clear  

in  line  
6:  ( 'erovc 

)  

XfS1 * * 4 * 6 7  

<Paa><f>L  
i/3.  

This 

is  r  o  October  355  if  it  refers  to  Constantius  II,  as  it  would  seem  it  must;  the  lack  of  a 

regnal  year  for  Julian  is  no  objection;  he  became  Caesar  later,  on  November  6.  This 

date  is  a  terminus  a  quo  for  4348. 

The  list  ends  abruptly  after  the  first  word  of  line  10.  Apart  from  an  ink  blot  in  the 

next  line,  a  depth  of  10  centimetres  at  the  foot  is  blank. 

OTrXoTroieCac {apovprj)  a 

{ raXavra )  ̂ 

Kpeatc 

X({rpa)  a 

(raAa vra)  AS 

axvpov 

XC{rpa)  a 

(■ rdXavTOV )  a  ’ B ttXo  lotto  teiac {apovprj)  a (rdAavra)  vS 

j3ovp8diva)v 

{apovprj)  a {raXavra)  kI, 

TrXaTvmqyicov  Kai  imep 

vavXcov  (apovprj)  a 
(rdAarra)  S 

kcdfjToc  xXafxvSiojv  Kai  cnxapioov  Kai 

'rraX(X')(ojv  Kai  cTLx{apia>v)  Xivdiv  {apovprj)  a 
{raXavra)  y  {r/puev) 

10  c  noKpCdov  (vac.) 

(vac.) 

2-3  A 

9  CTtx 
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‘For  arms  manufacture 
per  arura 

tal.  7 

For  meat 

per  lb. 

tal.  34 

For  chaff 

per  lb. 

tal.  1  (dr.)  2,000 

For  boat  building 

per  arura 

tal.  54 

For  mules 

per  arura 

tal.  27 

For  flat  boats  and 

freight  charges 

per  arura 

tal.  4 

For  uestis,  cloaks  and  tunics  and  mantles 

and  linen  tunics 

per  arura 

tal.  3(?)i 

For  wheat  and  barley  . . .  ’ 

1  oTrXoiroitiac  (1.  -■ iroitac ).  The  word  has  not  occurred  before  in  the  papyri.  On  the  state  arms  factories 

see  A.  H.  M,  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Emfrire  ii  834-6.  This  tax  may  have  been  a  commutation  of  levies  of 

materials  for  use  in  the  fabricae,  see  Jones,  op.  cit.  i  449-450. 

2-3  To  judge  from  XLVIII  3424  12  A i(rpq)  is  to  be  expanded  in  the  dative  and  the  following  sum  is  an 
extra  exaction  on  each  pound  of  meat. 

4  vXoio-noieiac  (1.  -iroitac).  This  is  not  in  LSJ  or  F.  Preisigke,  Wffrterbuch ,  but  has  occurred  in  P.  Panop. 

Beatty  2.  16,  177,  271,  cf.  272  irXmorroiovc.  This  is  the  first  attestation  as  a  tax.  The  nauicularii  were  expected 

to  finance  shipbuilding,  but  this  was  only  one  aspect  of  the  nauicularia  Junctio,  see  Jones,  op.  cit.  ii  827-830, 

esp.  829. 

5  ̂ovpSa jvojv.  For  other  instances  of  this  tax  to  obtain  army  mules  see  B.  Kramer,  APF  32  (1986)  44. 

6  TrXaTVTrYjyicov.  On  these  barges  see  LI  3636  1  n.  with  the  article  by  Remondon  cited  there,  P.  Vindob. 

Tandem  19.  11  with  n.,  XXXIV  2715  9. 

8-9  kcdSjroc  ktX.  Gf.  XLVIII  3424  2  n.  The  components  ^Aa/ruSec,  cnyapia  and  7rdAAia  are  standard, 

seej.  Karayannopoulos,  .gat  Finanzwesen  112. 

xXapvBCan’.  For  the  rare  diminutive  cf.  P.  Cair.  Zen.  IV  59609.  4,  possibly  CPR  X  139.  3. 

The  plain  enxdpia  must  be  different  from  the  linen  tunics  of  line  9.  Perhaps  the  word  without  specification 
refers  to  wool. 

J.  C.  SHELTON 

4349.  Sale  of  Wheat  with  Deferred  Delivery 

22  3B.i6/F(5)a  23  x18.5  cm  20  August  504 

Top  part  of  a  contract  in  which  a  certain  Victor,  described  as  naic  of  a  comes  called 

Eudaemon,  purchases  13^  artabas  of  wheat  for  three  solidi  less  six  carats.  On  transac¬ 

tions  of  this  well  known  type  see  A.  Jordens  in  P.  Heid.  V  pp.  296-341;  to  her  list  of 

parallels  add  LXI  4132,  together  with  N.  Kruit,  Tyche  9  (1994)  69-  88,  esp.  p.  69  n.  1, 

and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  %PE  100  (1994)  275-7.  4349  is  framed  as  a  joint  contract  by  the 
seller  (or  borrower  of  the  purchase  price)  and  his  guarantor.  The  wheat  is  to  be  delivered 

in  only  eight  days,  possibly  from  a  late  second  crop,  see  14  n. 

+  fiera  rrjv  virarlav  0X(aovtov )  Ae^ucpdrovc  rod  efSo^ordrov),  Mecoprj 

/<£,  a.px{fj)  vy  [iv8tK(rL<x>voc). 

4349.  SALE  OF  WHEAT  WITH  DEFERRED  DELIVERY 

AvprjXioc  Tcodvvrjc  vide  ©eoScdpov  pLrjrpdc  'Epefiexxac  pteN  ky\yvrjTov 
tov  xai  avaSe)(opLevov  ainov  StSovra  xai  rrXrjpovvTa  to  e^fjc 

8rjX[o]yp,[evov. 
5  XPeoc  €/ao0  AvprjXlov  0oL^dpLpuvvoc  viov  AavirjXiov  pvXoi/jov,  ap,(f>o — 

repot  e^fjc  VTroypd<f>ovTec,  oppicdpLevoi  an 0  ravrrjc  rr)c  Xapcnpac 

’0^vpvyxiT&>v  noXecvc,  OmxTopL  naiSei  tov  kv8o£oTaTov  xopuToc 

Ev8acpiovoc  yeovyowTOC  kv  rf)  avTji  ’O^vpvyxircdv  noXei  ̂ ai'peiv. 

opioXoyd)  kycu  6  npoyeypapupcevoc  ’Iivavvrjc  8 eSeydcu  napd  cov 

10  vrrep  ti pufjc  tov  vnoTCTayptevov  cltov  /card  to  kvTevdev  cvv— 

apicavTa  XPVC0 ®  vopLLCpLara  rpid  7 rapa  xepaTia  IhuoTLXip  l,vy&, 

ytiyeTai)  xp(vcov)  vo(pLLCpLara)  y  7 r(apa)  /cep(drta)  s'  ISudt^lkim)  t,vy{Cb) 

knl  tw  p-e  —  rj  xal  pte  tov  tovtov  kyyvrjTTjv 

kvexoptevov  vrrkp  avTOV  elc  xaTafioXfjv  vnkp  tovtojv  —  8i8ovai  col  cltov 

apTafiac  8exarpic  rjpLLcv  pLCTpcp  8ixaltp  kv  tt)  veopLrjvia  tov  k^fjc  prjvdc 

15  ©did  tov  cIclovtoc  ctovc  pna  pv  kx  vecu[v]  xapnwv  rpicxatS [e\  xdTTjC 

knivepLijcewc.  el  8e  pci)  rdy  [aurjov  c[iro]y  anoSa)  [co]p,ey  —  [77]  kyd>  6 

o^etAenjc  77  xdyui  6  tovtov  kyyvrjTr/c  -  o[pLoXoyovpiev  k£  aXXrj — 

Xevyvr/c  8l8o  [vo\l  kv  tt)  npodecptCa  ra  aura  r[o v  xpvcov  vopUcpiara 

Tpia  rrapd  /cgp[arta]  ro[0  a vto\v  p,ov  kyyeypapi[pievov 
c.  10  letters  ]  j 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  2)  yp(ap.p,aTLov)  Tcvdvvov  pter*  kyyvrjTov  0oif3dpipiw[voc  ... 

I  vnanav :  1.  vrrareCav',  <f>X$,  ev8o£$,  o.f/X  2  la) avvr/c  vloc  4  ijiov  5  array pafyovrec 

6  1.  ttcuSC  9  urrep,  y-norero.yjj.evov  10  I'Blojtikw  ii  yi/xp/v  y  rr/xep/,  iSLcar^vy^,  ey'ym\Ti)v 
12  iimp  (bis)  13  1.  Bexar  pete  14  1.  rpeicxaiSe/cdrijc  16-17  1.  dAAijAeyymjc 
18  ey ’yeypap.\pevov  19  yp/ 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Dexicrates,  uir  gloriosissimus,  Mesore  27,  beginning 

of  the  13th  indiction.  ’ ‘Aurelius  Iohannes  son  of  Theodoras,  mother  Erebecca,  with  as  surety,  guaran¬ 

teeing  that  he  will  deliver  and  pay  in  full  the  debt  stated  below,  me,  Aurelius 

Phoebammon  son  of  Daniel,  ...,  both  subscribing  below,  who  come  from  this  glorious 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  to  Victor,  servant  of  the  comes  Eudaemon,  uir  gloriosissimus, 

landholder  in  the  same  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  greetings.’ 
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‘I,  the  aforesaid  Iohannes,  acknowledge  that  I  have  now  received  from  you  for  the 
price  of  the  wheat  stated  below  three  satisfactory  gold  solidi  less  six  carats  by  private 

standard,  total  sol.  3,  less  car.  6,  by  private  standard,  on  condition  that  I — or  I,  his 

surety,  who  am  responsible  for  him  in  making  delivery  for  the  money — give  you  thirteen 
and  one  half  artabas  of  wheat  by  fair  measure  on  the  first  of  the  next  month,  Thoth  of 

the  coming  year  181,  150,  out  of  the  new  crop  of  the  thirteenth  indiction.  If  neither  I, 

your  debtor,  nor  I,  his  surety,  deliver  the  wheat,  we  promise  on  mutual  surety  to  pay 

on  the  appointed  date  the  same  three  gold  solidi  less  six  carats  of  the  same  herein 

written  (debt)  of  mine  . . . ! 

Back.  (2nd  hand)  ‘Contract  of  Iohannes  with  as  surety  Phoebammon  ...’ 

i  This  is  the  earliest  mention  in  the  papyri  of  this  postconsulship  and  the  consul  of  the  year,  Flavius 

Ccthegus,  does  not  appear  till  29  October.  On  27  October  XVI  1884  was  still  dated  by  the  postconsulship 

of  Dexicrates,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  etc.,  Consuls  of  the  iMer  Roman  Empire  543. 

During  the  year  504  the  indiction  number  changed  from  12  to  13.  In  dating  formulas  from  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  the  change  of  indiction  was  normally  made  on  Thoth  1,  the  Egyptian  New  Year’s  day, 
which  still  lay  eight  days  in  the  future  when  this  text  was  drawn  up.  Here  the  scribe  is  using  an  indiction 

year  which  began  earlier,  presumably  either  with  the  praedelegatio  of  1  May  or  the  delegatio  of  1  July.  Indicating 

this  is  the  point  of  apx(f))-  The  same  idea  is  more  commonly  expressed  by  IvSlktIcovoc  tp,  dpxfj  ty,  but  this 

form  is  also  used  in  e.g.  XVI  1994  and  P.  Koln  III  15 1.  For  evidence  and  discussion  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A. 

Worp,  Chronological  Systems  26-7  and  55  If. 

4  p,v\o4>ov.  The  word  is  apparently  not  attested  elsewhere  and  the  meaning  of  the  few  other  compounds 

in  -op  oc  or  -oipoc  in  P.  Kretschmer,  E.  Locker,  Riicklaufiges  Worterbuch  der  griechischen  Sprache  528  does  not 

suggest  a  promising  sense  for  a  formation  with  p,vXoe.  Read  perhaps  fjtvpepov,  ‘perfume  maker’. 
6  vaiSeC  (1.  vai8i).  I  presume  that  this  is  a  servant  of  the  comes,  not  son,  but  it  is  not  clear  whether  he 

was  a  free  man  or  a  slave.  Comparison  with  the  Apions’  olKerrje  Menas  springs  to  mind;  the  persons  in  that 
position  were  probably  slaves,  see  the  long  discusson  by  I.  Fikhman  in  Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Pap.  Flor.  VII) 

71-2.  But  even  closer  to  the  present  situation  is  that  of  a  vale  representing  a  comes  in  P.  Lond.  V  1701.  The 

editor  thought  he  was  ‘no  doubt  a  domestic  slave’  (p.  106),  and  this  was  accepted  by  R.  Taubenschlag  (e.g. 
Law  90  n.  1  r  8).  Like  Victor  in  4349  his  name  is  given  without  Aurelius  or  Flavius,  but  that  is  not  expected 

in  this  context  and  is  missing  from  the  name  of  the  comes  here  too.  More  significant  is  the  fact  that  the  vale 

in  P.  Lond.  1701  apparently  has  a  patronymic;  that  speaks  for  a  free  servant.  One  could  perhaps  avoid  this 

conclusion  by  translating  Aplerlcov ]  <Poifidp,p,wvoe  |  vale  rov  p, eyaXovpe{veerdrov )  Kop,(iroc)  ©eoSwpov  (P.  Lond. 

1701.  8-9)  as  Ariston,  former  slave  of  Phoebammon’  etc.,  but  that  is  certainly  not  the  natural  meaning  of 
the  Greek.  Concerning  some  other  supposed  cases  of  slaves  with  patronymics  see  J.  A.  Straus,  /fRE  (1978) 

259-260.  The  wording  of  4349  implies  that  Victor  is  acting  as  a  principal  in  the  contract,  not  as  the 

intermediary  of  Eudacmon  the  comes,  but  no  argument  can  be  derived  from  this,  since  other  papyri  show 

what  appears  to  be  independent  economic  activity  by  undoubted  slaves,  see  I.  Biezuhska-Malowist,  V  Esclavage 

ii  101,  133,  136—7.  Whether  Victor  here  is  a  free  servant  is  of  course  in  the  final  analysis  uncertain,  but  I 

see  no  proof  that  the  other  val&ec  with  like  functions  mentioned  by  Taubenschlag  were  slaves  either. 

Presumably  free  valdee  in  recent  Byzantine  publications  include  CPR  VIII  2.8,  P.  Laur.  Ill  109.3,  P-  Hamb. 

Ill  228.  1 1,  229.  2. 

1  o- 1 1  The  subtractions  made  from  money  sums  in  Byzantine  Egypt  have  most  recently  been  discussed 

in  K.  Maresch,  Nomisma  und  Nomiomatia ,  esp.  pp.  54—8. 

14  The  chief  harvest  time  for  wheat  was  roughly  mid- April  to  mid-May.  If  that  is  meant  here,  the  veoi 

KapvoC  were  about  three  months  old.  It  is  tempting  to  avoid  this  by  seeing  instead  a  reference  to  a  second 

crop;  and  if  the  farmer’s  common  motivation  in  such  transactions,  ‘to  finance  his  crop  and  ...  his  own 

existence  until  the  harvest’  (R.  S.  Bagnall,  GRBS  18  (1977)  87),  was  in  play,  this  crop  had  not  yet  been 
harvested.  For  the  agricultural  possibility  see  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirlschaft  164. 

J.  G.  SHELTON 
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4350.  Appointment  of  Tax  Collectors 

Noinv.no.  32.5x31.5  cm  22  July  576 

Three  coloni  adscripticii,  including  the  village  scribe  of  Sasu  Cato,  contract  with 

Flavius  Apion  II,  represented  by  his  servant  Menas,  to  collect  taxes  for  the  1  oth  indiction 

(1  May  576-30  April  577)  and  turn  these  over  to  the  evSotjoc  olkoc ;  comparable  texts 
are  I  136  =  W  Chr.  383,  XVI  1894  and  4351;  cf.  also  VIII  1134.  Remarkably,  neither 

wages  for  the  collectors  nor  emoluments  for  the  land  owner  are  mentioned;  as  4351  is 

also  silent  on  these  points,  they  may  have  been  fixed  by  custom.  The  area  for  which 

the  collectors  were  to  be  held  responsible  is  likewise  left  unstated.  It  will  hardly  have 

been  the  whole  of  the  vast  Apion  holdings;  Sasu  Cato  may  have  been  considered 

obvious.  This  is  the  first  example  in  the  papyri  of  adscripticii  serving  as  tax  collectors. 

But  presumably  those  persons  in  4351  who  wish  to  share  in  tax  collecting  at  Pacerce 

are  adscripticii  by  definition,  since  the  holding  owned  by  the  Apions  there  was  their  origo 
(4351  20). 

+  fiaciXetae  rov  deiorarov  real  eveefi eerdrov  fjpUbv  Secrrorov 

/ jceyccrov  evepyerov  <PXaov'iov  ’ Ioverivov  rov  alcovcov 
Avyovc rov  Kai  AvroKpdropoe  erovc  ia/ ,  vrrarCac  rpc  avrebv 

yaXrjvorrjroe  to  f$"  Kai  &Xa ov'tov  Ttfiepiov  rov  Kai  Neov 

(vac.)  KcavcravrCvov  rov  evruyeerdrov  fjpUbv  Kateapoc,  ’. Erreicf) 

KTj  lv8{lKT(cOVOc)  6'. 0X(aovt(p)  ArrCcovi  rcb  TravevcjsripLcp  Kai  virepfivecrarcp  arro  vrrdreov 

6p8tvap(u>v  Kai  rrarpiKicp,  yeovyowri 

5  Kai  kvravda  rfj  Nea  'Ioverivov  rroXei,  81a  Mrjva  oIk4tov  rov 

eTrepcoTcbvroc  Kai  npocrropi^ovroe  ru)  IStu) 

SecTrorrj  rcb  avreb  Travevcfrripiq)  avSpi  rr/v  aya>yf)v  Kai  kvoy rjv,  Avpr/Xioi 

Avovrr  cfrpovricrrje,  vide 

’IepyjpUov,  Kai  Llapcovdioc  vide  Avovrr  Kai  TIap,ovdioc  erepoc, 

ypapcpc{areve),  vide  Tlpaovroc,  oi  rrdvrec  oppubp-evoi 

arro  erroiKCov  Cdcov  Kara)  Siacfrepovroc  rfj  vpc&v  vrrepcjrveia, 

kvarroypacjsoi  avrrjc  yewpyoi,  yacpeiv. 

bp,oXoyovpcev  81a  rf/c  rrapovcrjc  fjjicbv  kyypaefrov  ac<f>aXe(ac  eKroc  SoXov 

Kai  efrofiov  Kai  fiiae  Kai 

10  drrdrrje  <ca[i]  a, vdyKJjc  eroCpcaje  eyeiv  rrdvra  rd  S^p-o'cta  rr/e  8 eKdrrjc 
emvep^rjcewc 
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elcTrpaljcu  KivSvvq)  rjpc&v  Kai  ttjc  e/cacrou  r/p, cbv  vttoct acecoc  Kai 

KarapaXelv  etc  tov 

evSo^ov  chkov  Kai  pcpSiv  to  cvvoXov  avr&v  eacat  kv  XonraSi.  el  Si 
a.Trone(X)vai  cvpfifi 

riva  h<  tAv  elp7]fjL€va)v  SrjpcocLcov  SeKdrrjc  eTrcvepcrjcewc  aveCcnpaKra, 

op.oXoyovp.ev 

eveyopevot  w re[p  aAJAjAa/v  raura  StSo[v]at  rfj  vp[a>v  v\Trep<f)ve\Ca\  SCya 

tlv6[c  v\Trepdece[a)]c 

15  KijpSvvw  t&v  [rjpiv  -rrdvTOJv ]  VTTapy6vT\a>v.  tc]up(ta)  rj  Trap[ovca] 

opoXoyt[a  0.77]  At)  ypacf>(eica)  [/cat]  krrep{a>Tr]devTec)  [dj/x]oA(oy7)ca/xei/). 

(m. 2)  AjvprjXcoc  Avo[vtt  viojc  ’ HXiac  /c[at  Tla\povdic  u[toc]  ’Avovtt  [/cat 

IJ]apovd[tc]  vide  IJ[paov\c 

ot  TrpoKaLypapp[(evoi)  c]rty(et)  vpiy  [r/  Trjapovca  [oJjaoAoyt'fa]  twv 

8[rj\pocC  [ an/ die  TrpoKeiTai.  6  [aw] roc  Ilapov9[i]c  eypaifia  yipi  kp[fj]  vTrip  r[o]0  kpov 

oy[o]/x(aT°c) 

/cat  vnip  rwy  [aAAjajv  a,ypap[pdT](x)v  ovra>[v].+ 

,11  (vac.) 

20  (m.  3)  >j<  St’  kpov  Mr] va  kTeX(euI)9rj).  -£ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

+  opoXoyia  yevap(evr))  Tr(apa)  rcbv  arro  €ttou<[lov ]  Cacov  Kara).  A 

i  (f)\aovl'ov  2  vvartac'.  1.  virareCac  3  4  V7T€p(f>V€CTaT0V,  vttcltcqv  5  Cover  ivov, 

i'Suo  6  vl'oc  7  i'eprjfuov,  vl'oc,  ypap.p.$,  vloc  8  Vfiojv,  vrrepcjjveia  1 1  v-nocraauoc 

14  vrrep,  vp.cov  15  Kvp / ,  ypa<j>/ ,  errep/ ,  cofjb]oX/  1 6  1.  AbprjXiot,  * HXCov  (or  ’Ieprjfxiov,  cf.  7), 
IJpaodroc  17  I,  irpoyeypaiAfievot  croi%€t  fjpLiv  18  1.  x€LPb  ovop,$  2 1  yevape^/,  tt/ 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius 
Justinus  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  1 1 ,  in  the  consulship  of  their  Serenity 

for  the  2nd  time,  and  of  Flavius  Tiberius  also  called  Novus  Constantinus,  our  most 

fortunate  Caesar,  Epeiph  28,  indiction  9.’ 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-honoured  and  most  magnificent  former  consul  ordinarius 
and  patrician,  landowner  here  also  in  the  New  City  of  Justinus,  through  his  servant 

Menas,  who  asks  the  formal  question  and  assumes  the  management  and  responsibility 

for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-honoured  man,  Aurelius  Anup,  manager,  son  of 

Jeremias,  Aurelius  Pamuthius,  son  of  Anup,  and  another  Aurelius  Pamuthius,  scribe, 

son  of  Praus,  all  from  the  farmstead  Sasu  Cato  which  belongs  to  your  magnificence, 

registered  cultivators  of  yours,  greetings.’ 

4350.  APPOINTMENT  OF  TAX  COLLECTORS  1 6 1 

‘By  our  present  written  bond  we  acknowledge  that  we  are,  free  of  deceit,  fear, 

violence,  guile  or  compulsion,  prepared  to  collect  all  the  public  dues  for  the  tenth 
indiction  at  our  own  risk  and  that  of  the  property  of  each  of  us,  and  to  pay  these  to 

the  glorious  household  and  to  leave  no  part  of  them  whatever  in  arrears;  but  if  some 

of  the  said  public  dues  for  the  tenth  indiction  should  chance  to  remain  uncollected  we 

agree  under  mutual  responsibility  for  each  other  to  give  these  to  your  magnificence 

without  delay  at  the  risk  of  all  our  property.  The  present  agreement,  written  in  one 

copy,  is  valid  and  when  asked  the  formal  question  we  so  declared.  (2nd  hand)  We, 

Aurelius  Anup  son  of  Elias,  Aurelius  Pamuthis  son  of  Anup,  and  Aurelius  Pamuthis  son 

of  Praus,  the  above  mentioned,  are  satisfied  with  the  present  agreement  about  public 

dues  as  stated.  I,  the  same  Pamuthis,  wrote  with  my  own  hand  on  behalf  of  the  others, 

who  are  illiterate.  (3rd  hand)  Drawn  up  by  me,  Menas.’ 

Back.  (4th  hand?).  ‘An  agreement  from  those  of  the  farmstead  Sasu  Cato.’ 

1

-

 

3

 

 

The  date  is  styled  as  a  compound  of  Justin  IPs  formula  4  plus  formula  2  minus  the  word  erovc  for 

Tiberius  
II,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  

K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  
50,  54;  apparently  

only  SB  XII  10934  and  XVI 

1896,  both  of  ad  577  and  from  Oxyrhynchus,  
are  fully  parallel.  All  elements  

of  the  date  agree. 

2  InrarCac  (1.  — reiac)  ...  to  0.  Justin’s  second  consulate  was  taken  in  568;  the  count  does  not  change. 

2

-

 

3

 

 

This  appears  to  be  the  earliest  mention  of  Tiberius  II  in  the  papyri.  It  does  not  help  determine  the 

starting  
date  of  his  regnal  

years,  
for  which  

problem  
see  B.  Kramer,  

D.  Hagedorn,  
gPE  42  (1981)  

123--27. 
4  On  the  Apion  family  seej.  Gascou,  Travaux  etMdmoires  9  (1985)  61-75,  esP'  65-8  for  Flavius  Apion  II. 

5  t fi  Nea  ’Iovcrimv  noXei.  The  other  instances  of  this  name  for  Oxyrhynchus  are  P.  Flor.  I  65  (ad  571, 
see  Bagnall,  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  64),  I  126  and  XVI  1992  (both  572),  1894  (573);  15  Berl.  Zill.  7  (574)> 

XVI  1896  (577)  and  VII  1042  (578). 

Mqva  oIkctov.  See  LVIII  3935  7  n. 

5

-

 

6

 

 

kTrcpcorworoc  ...  kvoxqv.  See  P.  land  III  48.  9  n. 

6  tj)povrLCTi)c.  See  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  133.  Not  much  is  known  about  them.  They  were 

residents  in  Iwot'/aa  with  some  position  of  authority  or  seniority. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

Hoc  ’IeprjpUov.  The  father’s  name  is  given  as  'HXiac  in  line  16. 

7  flap, ovdioc.  This  is  spelled  Ilapotidic  in  line  16,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25-6.  Plapovdioc  ercpoc, 

ypap.p.(arcvc),  signs  for  his  illiterate  partners  in  lines  16-19.  He  maY  t>e  identical  with  the  scribe  of  Sasu  Cato 
in  XVI  1917  120. 

8  erroiKiov  Cacov  Kdroj  was  previously  known  in  the  spellings  Cdcov  Karov  (XVI  1917  97  etc.)  and  facto 

Karw  (2033).  There  appear  to  be  no  new  references  after  those  assembled  by  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  162. 

On  the  meaning  of  the  word  irroUiov  see  M.  Lewuillon-Blume,  Actes  du  XVe  Congres  International  de 

Papyrologie  iv(  =  Pap.  Brux.  19)  177-185. 

kvan6ypa(f>oi  avrqc  yewpyoi.  For  an  introduction  to  the  extensive  bibliography  on  coloni  adscripticii  see 

J.  M.  Carrie,  Atti  del  XVII  Congresso  Internationale  di  Papirologia  iii  939-948.  Add  to  the  references  in  F.  Preisigke, 

Worterbuch  and  S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale  s.v.  kvairoyparpoc  XXXIV  2724,  XXXVI  2779,  XLIV  3204,  XLIX 

3512  and  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  25.  The  word  aurijc  refers  to  6nep</>va'a. 
10  Sijfto'cta.  Presumably  only  the  dues  in  money,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Maspero  II  67138  introd.,  G.  Rouillard, /,’  Administration  civile  76. 

ScKdrqc  eirwepcrjceuic.  For  fiscal  purposes  the  tenth  indiction  had  already  begun  with  the  praedelegatio  of 

1  May  (hence,  presumably,  the  lack  of  cue  deu>  here),  though  in  dating  formulas  the  new  indiction  would  not 

start  till  1  Thoth  and  line  3  consequently  speaks  ofindiction  9.  See  Bagnall,  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  26-7,  68. 

19  I  take  some  illegible  traces  of  ink  after  this  line  to  be  offsets. 

20  The  notary  Menas  is  not  recorded  in  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Nolarsunterschrijlen  im  byzantinischen 

Agypten.  His  subscription  is  unusual  for  Oxyrhynchus  in  being  written  in  Greek  only,  see  ibid.  pp.  13,  19,  cf. 

LVIII  3958  40,  where  the  note  is  wrong  is  saying  that  such  subscriptions  were  ‘not  otherwise  attested’;  there 
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elcTTpa^ai  KivSvpcp  TjpUibp  xai  rfjc  exd crov  yjptibv  virocrdcetoc  xai 

Karaf3aXelv  etc  rov 

€p§o£op  oikov  xai  /irjSev  to  cvvoXov  k£  avr&v  kaccu  ev  Xonrdhi.  el  Se 
d.TTOjji,e(X}vai  cvp,fif] 

rim  ex  t tbv  elprjfievmv  Srjptoctuiv  Sexdrrjc  kiuveptijcetuc  aveCcrrpaxra, 

optoAoyovfiev 

evexo/xevoi  vi re[p  aAJAjAcnv  ravra  Si§o[v]ai  rfj  vpt[cbv  d]7rep^>tie[ta]  8Cya 

tlvo [c  v]iTepdece[oj]c 

15  Kt\vSvpcp  r&v  \j]px,p  irdvrarv]  vTrapydpr[wp.  x]vp( ta)  r]  irap[ovca] 

6jU.oAoyt[a  a7r]A?)  ypatf>(elca )  [teat]  kirep(u)TridevTec)  [<bix]oA(oyijcap.ev). 

(m. 2)  A]vprjALOC  Mpo[v7t  uto]c  'HAlclc  /<[ai  IJa]p,ov0ic  i/[toc]  Avovir  [teat 
IT] a/2.0 00 [tc]  vide  IJ\paov]c 

oi  7TpoKaiypa/X|U.[(e'voi)  c]Tty(el)  v/xiy  [1 7  rrjapovea  [6]/2,oAoyi[a]  tu>p 

§[77]  ,110c  1  [tov 
toe  irpoxeircu.  6  [adj-roc  77a^oO0[t]c  eypatpa  yipt  kp.\rj\  virep  t[o]0  kfxov 

6y[6]fx(aT°c) 
xai  virep  t Ay  [aAAjarv  dypa/xfjaaTjojv  ovtco[v].+ 

0  (vac0 

20  (m.  3)  St’  kp-ov  Mrjva  kreX{etd)drj).  -p 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

+  opoAoyla  yevajxlevrf)  ir{apa)  rd>v  hi id  !7toik[iod ]  Cdeov  Kart o.+ 

i  c/>\aovTov  2  vnanac:  1.  imarciac  3  tv8/  4  V7rep(f)V€CTaTovy  vvarcov  5  Tovctlvov y 

iStco  6  vl'oc  7  I'eprjfjuov y  vt'oc ,  ypafifi 5,  Kioc  8  iifxcov,  ijTrcpfiveia  I 1  tmocraceoic 

14  itorc/),  i)p,oiv  15  /cup/,  ypacf)/ ,  €7 rep/,  cop.]oA/  16  1.  /Idp^Atoi,  5 HXiov  (or  'Ieprffifov,  cf.  7), 
npaovroc  17  1.  rrpoyeypappevoi  eroiyei  :i]jxlv  1 8  1.  x€lpd  °vopS  21  yevafi$/,  -77/ 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius 
Justinus  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  1 1 ,  in  the  consulship  of  their  Serenity 

for  the  2nd  time,  and  of  Flavius  Tiberius  also  called  Novus  Constantinus,  our  most 

fortunate  Caesar,  Epeiph  a8,  indiction  9.’ 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-honoured  and  most  magnificent  former  consul  ordinarius 
and  patrician,  landowner  here  also  in  the  New  City  of  Justinus,  through  his  servant 

Menas,  who  asks  the  formal  question  and  assumes  the  management  and  responsibility 

for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-honoured  man,  Aurelius  Anup,  manager,  son  of 

Jeremias,  Aurelius  Pamuthius,  son  of  Anup,  and  another  Aurelius  Pamuthius,  scribe, 

son  of  Praus,  all  from  the  farmstead  Sasu  Cato  which  belongs  to  your  magnificence, 

registered  cultivators  of  yours,  greetings.’ 

4350.  APPOINTMENT  OF  TAX  COLLECTORS  1 6 1 

‘By  our  present  written  bond  we  acknowledge  that  we  are,  free  of  deceit,  fear, 
violence,  guile  or  compulsion,  prepared  to  collect  all  the  public  dues  for  the  tenth 
indiction  at  our  own  risk  and  that  of  the  property  of  each  of  us,  and  to  pay  these  to 

the  glorious  household  and  to  leave  no  part  of  them  whatever  in  arrears;  but  if  some 

of  the  said  public  dues  for  the  tenth  indiction  should  chance  to  remain  uncollected  we 

agree  under  mutual  responsibility  for  each  other  to  give  these  to  your  magnificence 

without  delay  at  the  risk  of  all  our  property.  The  present  agreement,  written  in  one 

copy,  is  valid  and  when  asked  the  formal  question  we  so  declared.  (2nd  hand)  We, 

Aurelius  Anup  son  of  Elias,  Aurelius  Pamuthis  son  of  Anup,  and  Aurelius  Pamuthis  son 

of  Praus,  the  above  mentioned,  are  satisfied  with  the  present  agreement  about  public 

dues  as  stated.  I,  the  same  Pamuthis,  wrote  with  my  own  hand  on  behalf  of  the  others, 

who  are  illiterate.  (3rd  hand)  Drawn  up  by  me,  Menas.’ 

Back.  (4th  hand?).  ‘An  agreement  from  those  of  the  farmstead  Sasu  Cato.’ 

1

-

 

3

 

 

The  date  is  styled  as  a  compound  of  Justin  II’s  formula  4  plus  formula  2  minus  the  word  trove  for 

Tiberius  
II,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  

K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  
50,  54;  apparently  

only  SB  XII  10934  and  XVI 

1896,  both  of  ad  577  and  from  Oxyrhynchus,  
are  fully  parallel.  All  elements  

of  the  date  agree. 

2  virarlac  (1.  -retac)  ...  to  ,8.  Justin’s  second  consulate  was  taken  in  568;  the  count  does  not  change. 

2

-

 

3

 

 

This  appears  to  be  the  earliest  mention  of  Tiberius  II  in  the  papyri.  It  does  not  help  determine  the 

starting  
date  of  his  regnal  

years,  
for  which  

problem  
see  B.  Kramer,  

D.  Hagedorn,  
ZRE  42  (1981)  

123-27. 

4  On  the  Apion  family  see  J.  Gascou,  Travaux  et  Memoires  9  ( 1 985)  6 1  -75,  esp.  65-8  for  Flavius  Apion  II. 

5  rfi  Nea  ’lovcrivov  rroAet.  The  other  instances  of  this  name  for  Oxyrhynchus  are  P.  Flor.  I  65  (ad  571, 
see  Bagnall,  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  64),  I  126  and  XVI  1992  (both  572),  1894  (573),  P.  Berl.  Zill.  7  (574)7 

XVI  1896  (577)  and  VII  1042  (578). 

Mrjva  oIkctov.  See  LVIII  3935  7  n. 

5

—

 

6

 

 

krreposrosi'roe  ...  evoyr/v.  See  P.  land  III  48-  9  n- 

6  <j>povricrric.  See  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  133.  Not  much  is  known  about  them.  They  were 

residents  in  Ittolkki  with  some  position  of  authority  or  seniority. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

vide  ’IepqpUov.  The  father’s  name  is  given  as  ’H\(ae  in  line  16. 

7  TlapovOtoe.  This  is  spelled  Tlapeotilhc  in  line  16,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25  -6.  Flap, ovdioe  irepoe, 

ypapp(areve),  signs  for  his  illiterate  partners  in  lines  16-19.  maY  be  identical  with  the  scribe  of  Sasu  Cato 
in  XVI  1917  120. 

8  irroiKiov  Cdcov  Karos  was  previously  known  in  the  spellings  Cacou  Karov  (XVI  1917  97  etc.)  and  Cdeio 

Karas  (2033).  There  appear  to  be  no  new  references  after  those  assembled  by  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  162. 

On  the  meaning  of  the  word  krrotKiov  sec  M.  Lewuillon-Blume,  Actes  du  XVe  Congris  International  de 

Papyrologie  iv(  =  Pap.  Brux.  19)  177-185. 

evaTToypaijsoi  axirf/c  yeospyoi.  For  an  introduction  to  the  extensive  bibliography  on  coloni  adscripticii  see 

J.  M.  Carrid,  Atti  del  XVII  Congresso  Intemazionale  di  Papirologia  iii  939-948.  Add  to  the  references  in  F.  Preisigke, 

Worterbuch  and  S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale  s.v.  kvarroypaefsoc  XXXIV  2724,  XXXVI  2779,  XLIV  3204,  XLIX 

3512  and  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  25.  The  word  afi-rijc  refers  to  {mept/svela. 

10  Sr/poci a.  Presumably  only  the  dues  in  money,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Maspero  II  67138  introd.,  G.  Rouillard, 
L’  Administration  civile  76. 

Seedr-qe  cirirep.ijceaic.  For  fiscal  purposes  the  tenth  indiction  had  already  begun  with  the  praedelegatio  of 

1  May  (hence,  presumably,  the  lack  of  evv  Oew  here),  though  in  dating  formulas  the  new  indiction  would  not 

start  till  1  Thoth  and  line  3  consequently  speaks  of  indiction  9.  See  Bagnall,  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  26-7,  68. 

1 9  I  take  some  illegible  traces  of  ink  after  this  line  to  be  offsets. 

20  The  notary  Menas  is  not  recorded  in  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsmterschriften  im  byzantinischen 

Agypten.  His  subscription  is  unusual  for  Oxyrhynchus  in  being  written  in  Greek  only,  see  ibid.  pp.  13,  19,  cf. 

LVIII  3958  40,  where  the  note  is  wrong  is  saying  that  such  subscriptions  were  ‘not  otherwise  attested’;  there 
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was  already  one  exception  from  the  fifth  century,  i.e.  VIII  1130  31  (ad  484;  see  Diethart,  Worp,  op.  cit.  85: 
16.  5.  1).  4350  is  from  the  sixth  century  (ad  577),  3958  from  the  seventh  (ad  614). 

J.  G.  SHELTON 

4351.  Agreement  Concerning  Tax  Collection 

No  inv.  no.  26.5  X  1 1 .5  cm  Late  sixth  century 

A  group  of  men  from  the  Apion  holding  at  Pacerce  agree  with  the  cf>povTt,crric 

Iohannes  that  they  will  share  with  him  the  responsibility  of  collecting  from  it  the  money 

dues  of  the  current  eighth  indiction  and  the  grain  dues  of  the  coming  ninth  indiction. 

As  in  4350,  see  introd.  there  for  similar  texts,  no  recompense  for  the  work  is  stated. 

]  .  [ _ ]  .  .  [o/xo]  A  [o]  y [oOp.]  ev 

St]  a  tt)[c  77a]/oo[i)c>7c  e]yyp[d](f>ov  rjpUhv  actjoaXeCae  avev  8oXov  teat  <f>ofiov 

/cat  /3tac  /cat 

a7 TaTrjc  /cat  avay/ojc  /cat  naerje  neptypacjofjc  €v/civSu<(vet/)>eiv  ptera  cov  tov 

npoyeypapep,evov  Tcoavvov  cftpovncTOV  /cat  e^avvcai  ra  8rjp,octa  tov  rjpUhv 

5  KTr/pLCLToc  rf/f  napovcr/c  byhorjc  IvS(LKTtcovoc)  /cat  KaTafiaXelv  eni  tov 
evSo£ov  oIkov, 

ov  pvr)v  8e  aXXd  k at  elcnpa^ai  /cat  tov  citov  tt)c  ep.j3oXfjc  TjpUbv  tt/c  cvv  ©ecb 

kwOLTrjC  lv8(lKTCCOVOc)  KCLl  80VVCU  €LC  TOV  O.VTOV  €vSo£oV  OiKOV  Kat 

pcr/Sev  eacat  ev  Xomd8i 

eire  l/c  t&v  xpvciK&v  Sr/fxoc (cov  tt/c  napovcr/c  oySor/c  Iv8(iktlojvoc)  etre 

/cat  e/c  tov  citov 

Tfjc  epcjioXrjc  Tfjc  cvv  ©eu>  evvaT-rjc  emvepZqcecoc)  /ctvSwai  rjpUhv  /cat  cov 
tov  avTov  Tcoavvov, 

10  et  Se  ota  anop-eiviTO  ev  Xomdhi  etre  e/c  rd/v  xpvcuccov  7)  /cat  e/c  [rou]  cCtov, 

opcoXoyovpcev  p.era  cov  ravra  olicoOev  /cat  e£  tStcuv  fjpcwv  Sovvai  etc  tov 

avTov  evSo^(ov)  ot/c(ov). 

opLoXoycb  Se  /cayd)  Tepy]pUac  vide  ' 'Qpov  ev/civSvveveiv  cvv  toic  aAA[oi]c 
etc  ndvTa 

to.  ev  TavTjj  bpcoX{oyCq).  /cup(ta)  r]  napovea  opcoX{oy ta)  anX 77 

ypa(f>(etca)  /cat  enep(coT7]9evTec)  top,oX{oyrjcap.ev).  (m.  2)  [Aiupj^Atoc 

&oifidpcpuov  vide  Tcoavvov  6  npoyeypapcpcevoc  cru^t  fioi  17  napovc\a 

6]  pioXoy  t'a 

435 1 .  AGREEMENT  CONCERNING  TAX  COLLECTION 

163 

15  doc  npOKirai.  -p  (m.  3)  &otfidp,p,oov  vide  TeprjpGov  6  n  poyey  pap,(pi)evoc 

cru[^t]  pee  f]  napovea 

oftoAoyta  toe  npo/ctrat.  -p  (m.  4)  AvprfXioc  TIap,evrjc  vide  ° Qpov  6 

npoyeypapip.[evo]c  cruyt  ptoi 

■ r ]  napovea  opcoXoyCa  coc  n  potciTai.  (m.  5)  to  koivov  tcov  aXXcov  ovopedreov 

CTOtyet  ̂ pt[tv  17]  napovea 

opcoXoyCa  tbc  Trpo/c(etTat).  Tco[dvvrj]c  Cap[  ]  [  ]  e[ypat//a]  vt rep 

[ avT cov  ay]pap./x(dTa)v)  ovt(ojv).  (m.  6)  IlapLpLe[vr]c ] 

ITapbpLevov  6  7t[  c.  25  letters  ]  v  | 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

20  t\cov  and  KTijp.(aTOc)  Ila/cepicr]  tmv  ̂ puct/cd)v[ 

3,  12  l.  kyKivSvveveLv  4  icuavvov  5  t.v8/  7  1.  kvdrrjc ;  ivh/  8  tv8/  9  1. 

kvdrrjc'y  €ttiv€[x$,  iwavvov  11  I'Staip,  evSo£/ou</  12  lepTjpuac  1 3  OfxoX/Kvp/,  op,oX/,  ypa(j>/ , 

€TT€p/(op,oX/  14  1.  CTOLyel  15  1.  7Tpd/c€irai;  i'eprjfuov ;  1.  crot^ci  16  1.  npoKcirai^  croiye l 
17  1.  TrpoK€iTCu  18  7 tpok/,  ay\  paiL^ovr  20  KrrjpL $ 

by  our  present  written  bond  we  agree,  without  deceit,  fear,  violence,  guile, 

compulsion  or  any  fraud,  to  accept  the  risk  together  with  you,  the  aforesaid  manager 

Iohannes,  and  to  collect  the  public  dues  from  our  holding  for  the  present  eighth  indiction 

and  pay  these  to  the  glorious  household;  and  in  addition  to  collect  the  grain  for  the 

embole  for  the  ninth,  with  God’s  will,  indiction,  to  give  this  to  the  same  glorious  house¬ 

hold,  and  to  leave  nothing  in  arrears,  neither  any  part  of  the  public  dues  in  gold  for 

the  present  eighth  indiction  nor  any  part  of  the  grain  for  the  embole  of  the  ninth,  with 

God’s  will,  indiction,  at  our  own  risk  and  at  that  of  yourself,  the  same  Iohannes;  but  if 
any  such  should  remain  in  arrears  either  of  the  gold  dues  or  of  the  grain,  we,  together 

with  yourself,  agree  to  give  these  to  the  same  glorious  household  from  our  stores  and 

private  means.  And  I  too,Jeremias  son  of  Horus,  agree  to  accept  the  risk  together  with 

the  others  in  respect  of  everything  in  this  agreement.  The  present  agreement,  written 

in  one  copy,  is  valid  and  when  asked  the  former  question  we  so  agreed.  (2nd  hand)  I, 

Aurelius  Phoebammon  son  of  Iohannes,  the  aforementioned,  am  satisfied  with  the 

present  agreement,  as  aforesaid.  (3rd  hand)  I,  Phoebammon  son  ofjeremias,  the  afore¬ 
mentioned,  am  satisfied  with  the  present  agreement,  as  aforesaid.  (4th  hand)  I,  Aurelius 

Pamenes  son  of  Horus,  the  aforementioned,  am  satisfied  wth  the  present  agreement,  as , 

aforesaid.  (5th  hand)  We,  the  common  body  of  the  other  persons,  are  satisfied  with  the 

present  agreement,  as  aforesaid.  I,  Iohannes  son  of  ...,  wrote  on  their  behalf,  as  they 

are  illiterate.  (6th  hand)  I,  Pammenes  son  of  Pammenes,  the  aforementioned  (?),  ...’ 
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Back,  (ist  hand)  ‘(Agreement)  of  those  from  the  holding  of  Pacerce  concerning  the  dues 

in  gold  ... 5 

2-3  avev  8oAot>  ...  irepiypa^fjc.  A  list  of  documents  with  similar  clauses  is  given  by  W.  Dahlmann,  *H 

pta  im  Recht  der  Papyri  (diss.  Koln  1968)  79-80,  n.  1,  ‘Eine  juristische  Erklarung  oder  Spezification  dieser 
Klausel  is  nicht  moglich.  Sie  druckt  vielmehr  eine  rechtliche  Unsicherheit  aus,  um  sich  gegen  jede  Moglichkeit, 

hintergangen  zu  werden,  abzusichern5. 
3  kvi<iv8v(vajyeiv.  Cf.  12.  This  verb  has  not  occurred  in  the  papyri  before. 

kgavvcai  here  can  only  mean  ‘collect  in  full’.  That  shade  of  meaning  is  not  given  in  LSJ  or  in  F.  Preisigke, 
Worterbuck ,  but  cf.  k£dvvc lc  rd>p  8Vpoc tW  in  XXVII  2780  35  and  SB  VI  9576.  9.  In  VI  904  8  we  find 

Aetrovpyiav  ...  k£avvcai,  ‘to  perform  a  public  service  in  full’.  BL  I  301  recommends  the  restoration  of  it  in 
P.  Lond.  IV  1370.  7-8:  ax[ptc]  ay  [ou<\o6cv  rovrco  (1.  tovto)  \  [k£av] vcpc  /cat  7rapa8cbc7)c.  Something  like 
[arroA]  vcrjc  seems  more  suitable. 

t<x  8r]fx6cia  here  are  only  the  money  taxes,  as  those  in  grain  are  handled  in  line  6. 

4—5  rot)  fyp.cbv  KrrpxaToc.  The  contractors  call  it  their  Krppa,  because  it  is  their  origo>  but  of  course  this 

holding  at  Pacerce  belonged  to  the  Apion  family.  The  first  dated  appearance  of  it  as  such  is  of  ad  489,  see 

P.  Flor.  Ill  325,  with  BL  VI  53. 

10  d  8k  ola  aTrojitctVtTo  h  Aonrahi.  Cf.  4350  12-13,  where  what  must  be  the  same  sense  is  expressed  by 

d  8k  &7roiie(X)vai  cvppfj  nva  ...  dvetcTTpaKra.  Possibly  an  optative  was  intended,  cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The 

Verb  283-4,  §^495  fc.  read  perhaps  anopkvoiTo,  but  the  middle  seems  strange  in  itself.  Also  possible  is  d  with 
the  subjunctive,  as  in  the  passage  just  cited,  see  op.  cit.  270,  §601,  but  if  fa ropeeCvr)  is  meant  the  remaining  to 
is  hard  to  assimilate. 

17  TO  koivov  KT A.  Cf.  e.g.  XVI  1896  24,  1979  23,  1981  28-9. 

19  It  would  be  possible  to  envisage  8  rrlpoyeypappevoc  croixet  p. 01 17  7rap]o0ca,  with  opoAoyCa  lost  in  the 

next  line,  although  one  does  not  expect  more  subscriptions  after  17-18  and  Trap]pvca  is  not  an  easy  reading. 

Some  ink  traces  below  the  line  are  apparently  offsets. 

J .  C.  SHELTON 

INDEXES 

Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture 

or  from  other  sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a 

symbol.  An  asterisk  denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  ISJ  or  Suppl.  The  article  is  not 
indexed. 

I.  COMEDY 

dyaTTrjroc  [4304  12?] 

ayopa  4303  5? aOpooc  4303  8 ARxpoyv  4302  4,  6,  18 

alndcOai  4305  5 

aAAa  4301  1  7?  4302  7 
fa  4301  1  8?  4305  1 

avapiveiv  [4302  17?] 

airoypap-  [4302  1?] 
'AttoAAoiv  4305  7 

dpa  4302  13 

dpyvpLov  4302  10 
ApicTOTTeidyc  [4302  3 J 

aprCcoc  4305  4 
avroc  4302  1? 

/3a8t^€ti’  4303  4 

ptoc  4304  1 1 
p\€TT€iv  4302  14 

fiovAecda  1  4301  1  2? 

yapoc  4305  9 
yap  [4302  23?]  [4303  8] 

ypa<j>rj  4301  1  6
 

8av€C^tv  [4302  2?] 

Se  4302  12,  15  4303  5?  4304  1  4305  1,  5 
Sewa  4302  2 

8r)Aa8ri  4302  16,  21 

ArpidpaTOC  4301  1  7? 
Ar)p,€ac  4305  9 StaAAacceiv  4304  8 

8i<f>94pa  4304  2 8ok€Iv  [4303  9] 

Spanerpc  4302  15 

kfiSoppKovTa  [4302  6,  7] 

kyti )  4302  8,  12,  15  4303  9  4304  4  4305  5,  8 

elBevai  4302  3,  4  4305  2 

clvai  4302  6,  17,  19  4303  9 

die  [4304  11] 

kxdvoc  4302  23 

eKdetv  4304  7 

kKKpd&v  [4305  11] 
kvavriov  [4302  11?] 

kvoxAdv  [4303  9] 

Z£a>  4302  2? 

h ret  [4305  8] 

€771  [4304  8]‘ 

€iriC€l€LV  4302  23? 

epx^cdai  4304  1,  7 

kralpoc  4301  1  4 

e5  4302  4  [4305  2] 

evdvc  4302  10 

evxaipoc  4303  9 
4302  2?,  5,  7,  18 

Zrfc  [4305  6] 

t,  4301  1  3? 

flSr,  [4305  9] 

"HXioc  4305  6 

fJdrTOjV  4303  3 Seo'c  [4305  10?] 

Xva  4301  1  6? 
i<adaTT€p€t  4302  22 

Kat  4301  1  9  4302  22  4303  4,  [8]  4304  6 

Ka AAia-  4302  18? 

Karo.Xajj.fjdvmv  4305  8 
KaraAefaeiv  4302  9 

KO.Tap.av0dv€LV  4302  19 
Kara(j)ay€LV  [4304  6] 

Karexeiv  [4302  17?] 

KWu/ioc  4301  1  5 
KowoivCa  4304  1 1 
KopivdCa  4302  9,  10? 

KopCvOioc  4302  9,  10? 

Kpardv  4304  3 
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A apfidveiv  4302  11,  13,  15?,  16?  4304  5 

Xiyeiv  4302  1  4303  3?  4305  2,  [9] 

pd  4305  10 

[idprvc  [4302  11?] 

pAyyrOai  4302  20 

pij  [4303  9]  [4305  1] 

pi jv  4301  1  3? 
pvd  4302  2,  6,  7 

jxoipoc  4301  1  9? 

vr,  4305  [6],  6,  [7  {bis)] 
vvv  4304  2 

vvvC  4302  20 

ofioXoyelv  4302  22 

bp&v  4303  6?,  8 

Sc  [4303  9]  4304  3 

Sn  4302  4 

ov  4301  1  8?  4302  3,7,  13,  21  4303  3?  4305  I,  [5] 
ovroc  4302  22  4304  1  {bis)  [4304  8]  4305  3 
omoci  4305  7 

obyi  4301  1  7 
6ifjo<f>ayetv  4304  4 

TTap.TTOV'ppOC  4302  20 
irdvrioc  4302  16 

■napelvai  4302  10  # 

tt dpoc  4304  4 

True  [4304  10] 

TTCpldlTTCLV  4304  2 

4304  6  4305  4 

TrXrjciov  4302  14 

77oeiv  4302  2 1 

floccibcov  [4305  7] 

TTpaypta  4302  18 

TrpoSiSovai  4301  1  8? 
TTpoAiyc.iv  4303  6 
rrpoc  4303  5?,  7 

TTpocicvat  [4303  8] 

rrpocrdrrjc  [4302  5] 

nv8(ac  [(4305  9?)] 

cavrov  4302  1 7  [4305  5] 

coc  4302  19 

cy  4301  1  3?  4302  3,  15  4303  3,  7  4304  6, 8  4305  2,  4,  5,  8 

cvpfidXXetv  4305  3 cvvctvai  4304  3 

cXoAij  4302  1 7 
Cwrrip  [4305  6] 

raXuc  4303  3 

Tiju'j  4302  12 
tic  4302  12?  [4303  8]  4304  7 
n'c  4302  12?,  17 

rpeic  [4302  11?] 

rvyydvciv  4304  9 

vpielc  4303  7 

<f>dvai  4305  [5],  8 

(J)€l8ojA6c  4304  10 
(f>6dvew  4305  1  (#w) 

(jnAdpyvpoc  4304  9 

jrfa c  4304  10 

Xaw-  4301  1  10? 
X°poc  [4305  4] 

Xpyjcpidc  4305  2 

&  4301  1  9?  4302  20 

ojc  4301  1  10?  4302  21 

II.  MYTHOGRAPHY 

Ay  ap,4piv ojv  [4306  5  ii  11?] 

dydcrovoc  4306  1  ii  10 

Ayavrj  4308  1 

Aypioc  [4308  10] 

Ayyicrjc  [4308  9] 

bycbp  4306  8  5,  9,  10,  [14],  [16],  7  6,  9,  11  3 

a SeA</»o-  4309  1  ii  8 

aSeA<f)6c  [4309  4  14?] 

driBcbv  4306  3  ii  27 

AOdfiac  4306 6  2  4307  6-7 

bdcAiiivoc  [4309 9  3?] 

A9r/v-  4306  1  ii  11 

AOfjvai  4306  1  i  7,  11  [4] 
AlaKoc  [4308  7] 

Atac  4306  5  ii  7 

Aidnoc  4309  1  i  [8?],  10  8,  12  [9?] 

AlyCpuoc  4309  2  14 
Ah/fnjc  4307  4 

AlpovCa  [4309  4  8?] AlvcCac  4308  9 

Alvcvc  [4306  5  i  8] 

a  It  (a  4309  1  ii  4 

AicacToc  4306  3  18 
AAdaCa  4307  7 

AAKp,rjv7)  4306  7  8 
Afx<f>iTpCrr)  [4306  1  ii  10—11] 

dp,(f>6rcpot  4309  12  5 
Ava^ifxevrjc  4309  4  12? 
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AvSptov  4309  9  7? 

dvrip  4309  9  7? avdpojTroc  4309  2  17 
dvCepoc  [4309  9  4?] "Avrifac  4309  3  13,  10  [14?] 

dneCpojc  4309  7  7? 

dvoKreCveiv  [4306  i  2] 

AnoAXcou  [4306  2  ii  4-5] 

ApyeCa  [4306  1  i  31] ’Apyoc  4306  3  1 1 
Apcioc  vdyoc  4306  10  3,  11  [4],  10 

Aprjc  4306  1  9,  10  4 ApicrorcXrjc  4309  1  ii  1 1 ApKaSCa  4306  1  i  9,  [23],  [3  15] 

ApKdc  4306  1  i  8,  [2  ii  7] 

apKToc  [4306  1  ii  20] 

dppa  4306 5  i  5-6,  ii  5 
ApfiovCa  [4308  1] 

'Aprepuc  4306  1  i  12 

Apycpopoc  [4306  7  10] AcKXrjmdc  [4306  19  2?] 
Avrovdrj  [4308  2] 

aw  roc  4306  s  13  4309  4  14?,  10  10 

A(j>po8tTr)  4306  1  i  1 1  [4308  9] 
AytAAcvc  [4308  8] 

BeAA€po(f)6vT7]c  [4306  5  i  3—4] 

fioaypiov  4306  2  ii  9 
Bopiac  4306  4  2,  2-3 jSoOc  4306  1  ii  23,  24 

fivpAoc  4309  11  
3 

pcofxoc  [4306  1  i  20,  21] 

yap,oc  4306  3  1 2 
rrjpvove vc  4308  3 
yCvecdai  4306  1  ii  20,  23,  26,  11  9  [4308  3]  4309 

10  7? 

yA-  4309  2  5 

rXavKoc  [4306  5  i  4] 

yXavKWTT-  4306  !  ii  12 
yXavKamic  4306  1  ii  13,  16 

Aafxdcrrjc  [4309  3  8] 
Aavaoc  4306  3  1  1 

Sdc/aoc  [4309  6  11?] 
8e  4306  1  i  17,  ii  22,  28,  2  ii  8,  9,  5  i  2  4309  2  21 

10  10? 

Seivoc  4306  1  ii  15 
AevKaXitov  4306  1  i  25—26 
8eyT6Poc  4306  1  i  25,  2  ii  9,  3  [4-5]  [4309 8  5?] 

Arftmv  [4306  5  i  9] 

Sid  [4306  3  12]  4309  5  5 3iat>Aoc  [4306  4  3] 

Siacjjepetv  4309  1  ii  6? Aiop,r}8rjc  4306  J  ii,  4,  9 

Alov  4306  1  i  26 

Awwcoc  4306  3i  15-16,  12  i  6? 
Sickoc  4306  5  i  [10],  9  1 

Sh/>vtjc  [4306  3  i  6-7] 
SoAtxoc  [4306  4  2] 

Spdftoc  4306  5  ii  6 
8pvc  4306  2  ii  10 
Svcx^if ucpoc  [4309  8  1 1?] 

AcoBcbpr/  4306  1  i  28 

IjSSoju-oc  [4306  7  6] 
civcll  4309  5  3,  4 
ck  4306  2  ii  [2?],  5 

'EkcltclIoc  [4309  10  10-11] 

CKCIVOC  4309 5  4 
kK<j>v-  4309  1  ii  2? h  4306  1  i  [3?],  7,  [9],  12,  15,  [17],  [23],  26,  28,  30, 

31,  ii  [5],  9,  14,  3  9,  [11],  [14],  5  ii  4,  6  1,  7  [10], 10  3,  11  4,  [10]  4309  1  i  13?,  15?,  4  12,  18?,  9  4 

Zvioi  4306  1  i  17 ’ EvvdXioc  4306  1  i  9-10 
’Eneidc  4306  J  ii  8 

km  4306 5  ii  3,  [6  1], 7  7,  10 

'Epylvo c  [4306  2  ii  5-6?] 

Epeydevc  4306  1  ii  1 1 'Epi\Q6vioc  4306  3  7 
'Eprfc  4306  1  i  [8?],  2  ii  2,  5  i  [8],  8 

’EreoxArjc  4306  1  i  14 

tree  4309  1  i  16? 

I rvp.0-  4306  14  2? 
EbdSvr,  4306  3  20 

EbndXapoc  4306  11  8 €vpvm>poc  [4309  2  5?] 

Evpvroc  4306  5  i  7 
'E<j>kcioi  4306  1  i  12-13 'E<j>dpa  4309  1  i  [10?],  19 

Zoic  4306  1  i  8,  21,  [23-24],  8  3,  16  3? 

ZrfTr]c  [4306  4  1] 

'fljfcj  [4309  10  6?] 

rpyadeoc  4309  1  i  13? 

'HpadCuiv  4308  4 

fjlxCBeoc  [4306  13  5?] 

"Hpa  4306  1  i  29,  31 

'HpdxXeux  [4309  11  5-6?  | 

'Hpa,<Xtic  4306  1  i  16,  [18],  12  i  [5-6?],  [7?],  17  i 

[2-3?]  [4309  10  1-2?] 
'HpohoToc  4309  4  8? 

71/ cio  doc  [4306  1  ii  7-8] 
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''H(j>CUCTOC  4306  1  i  13,  3  8 

’Iiwc  [4308  4,  5] 

9iptc  [4306  1  i  5?] 

Bede  4306  1  i  20,  ii  8,  [14] 

BeofaXijc  4309  2  19 

0ecnpu> T-  [4309  4  4?] 

Qecca A-  4309  3  2?,  12  [9?] 

©ecca Ala  4309  1  i  [21?],  5  2 

SeccaXoc  [4309  4  7?] 
SecTioc  [4307  7] 

©eric  4306  1  ii  10  [4308  8] 
SerraXoc  4306  1  i  26 

©iji8cu  4306  1  i  17 

Ol yydveiv  4309  3  3 

Ovrjroc  4306  1  ii  18 

©pa£  [4306  5  i  3] 

Ovydrrjp  4306  3  12-13,  11  2 

dveiv  4306  1  i  10-11,  18,  2  ii  8 

’Idca>v  4307  4  [4308  6] 

l&pveu’  4306  1  i  20 — 2 1 

7 icdpioc  [4306  2  ii  3?] 
" IXwv  4309  4  18?,  7  [8?] 

"haXoc  4306  1  ii  22-23 
7™  4307  5?  [4308  1] 

’IoKdcrr]  4306  2  ii  5 

To'Aaoc  [4306  5  i  5]  0 
brmoc  4309  1  i  14? 

LTT7TOC  4306  5  i  4,  8  2 

'IcQfxoc  4306  6  1 

Icropelv  [4309 7 5?] 

icTopia  [4309  ‘  i  16?] 

IraXla  [4309  1  i  21?] 
“Inc  4307  3 

"I(f>u<Aoc  [4306  5  i  6] 

*"Ixpai  4306  1  ii  6? 

*’Ixpaloc  4306  1  ii  8,  [9] 

7<6  4306  1  ii  22 
“Icov  4309  1  i  20 

KaS  4309  2  2 1 

KdSpoc  4306  1  i  16  4307  5-6 

KaC  4306  1  i  8,  16,  ii  10,  25,  5  ii  [ 

4,  [5-10],  10,  [11],  11  4309 

11,  12,  5  2,  5,  10  14 
KdXalc  [4306  4  2] 

KaXeiv  4306  1  i  [6],  ii  24,  3  [15?] 
KaXAtpoy  [4308  3] 

KaXXtcrw  4306  1  i  8—9,  ii  19 

KaXvtpd )  [ 4308  11] 

Kdcrcop  [4306  4  3] 

Kara  4309  3  7 

KaraSetKvvvai  4306  2  ii  7 

KaraXeiTTetp  [4309  3  11?] 

KeKpoiJj  4306  1  i  6 

KiX^c  [4306  5  i  5] 

KtyaXoc  [4306  5  i  9]  [4308  5] 

Kr)(f)ic6c  4306  1  i  15 
K(pt<7)  [4308  10] 

KXayyr\  4306  1  ii  15 
KXvToufAyjcTpa  [4306  11  12?] 

KopwvCc  [4306  2  ii  1  ?] 

Kocpurfrcop  4309  1  i  12 
KreCvetv  [4307  1—2] 

(- )l<T€W€lV  4306  10  5,  11  6 
KvOrjpa  4306  1  i  12 

Kvvaldai  [4309  12  4?] 

Kvnp-  1 4309  3  2?] 

KvrrpiaKoc  4309  4  1 3 

Kcpoc  [4309  3  7?] 

Aa^prrjc  [4306  5  ii  5—6] 

AaKeSaifx-  [4309  1 1  4—5] Aarivoc  4308  10 

AefiaSeia  [4306  12  ii  5--6] 
Xeyeiv  4306  1  ii  14?,  17  4309  3  15,  11  2 

A €vkoc  4306  1  ii  7 

Afjfivoc  [4306  1  i  14] 

Aw<aia  [4306  3  16] 

Avkcuoc  4306  1  i  24 

Avkolwv  4306  1  ii  19 

Avkoc  [4306  5  i  2-3] 

XvTTTj  4307  7 

MaKehovCa  4306  1  i  27 

[xavr-  4306  12  ii  7 

HeyaXrjrajp  [4309  2  22?] 
MeXeaypoc  4307  8 

MeXiKepTyc  [4306  6  1  ]  4307  6 
Mifxvcov  [4308  4] 

p,€v  4306  1  ii  27  4309  1  ii  3,  11  2? 

pi€vatx[fi-  4309  8  3? 
p,€vatxp-oc  (or  M4v- )  4309  2  24? 

[4308  1  ]  iierafiacLC  4309  5  1 

6]  [4308  1,  3,  4],  fj-eraXXdcceu’  4306  1  ii  17-18 
1  i  9?,  20,  ii  4,  3  8,  4307  3-4  [4308  6] M-rjSetoc  [4308  6] 

MiXrjcioc  [4309  10  1 1] 

/ ufivrjcKeiv  [4309  10  13?] 
[Avdetcdai  4306  1  ii  20,  26 

vd  HOC  [4309  6  11?] 
NavcCdooc  4308  1 1 

Navcivooc  [4308  1 1  ] 

Nefiea  [4306  7  10] 

veoc  4309 5  3 

vi^oetc  4309  9  6 
voplCe IV  [4309  5  2-3?] 

Eeva yopac  4309  3  6 

ojUpLpoTrdrprj  4306  1  ii  16—17 
SySooc  [4306  7  9] 
SSe  4306  1  i  19,  ii  17,  2ii  6,  16  1? ’OSvccevc  4306  5  ii  5,  6  [4308  10,  1 1] '66, iv  4306  1  ii  7,  [13],  23 

oiKoSopeiv  [4306  1  i  22] 
Oivedc  [4307  8  ] 

'OXvpmoc  4306  1  i  21 

VXvpr toc  4309  3  6? “Op-ppoc  [4306  !  ii  14] 

6vop.dC.eiv  4306  1  i  24-25,  15  [2?] 

opyrj  4307  5 

gc  4306  s  [6],  10,  17,  7  6  4309  3  13,  5  2 

on  4309  3  1 1 ovSe  4309  2  13? 

ovpavoc  4306  1  ii  21 OVTOC  4306  1  ii  9,  [14-15]  4309  3  1 1 ,  5  5 

irdyoc  see  'Apet.oc  tt. 
llaiovia  [4306  1  ii  6] 
natc  4307  5 

Ilauov  4306  !  ii  7 ndXr,  4306 3  3?,  6  ii  [7?] 

IlavSCwv  4306  1  ii  25-26  [4307  2] 

Havorrqioc  4306  5  ii  8? 

770 pd  4309  2  14? 

TrapaXapjSdveiv  4309  4  7? 7rac  4309  3  16? 

TTarpic  4309  s  12 IldrpoKXoc  [4306  5  ii  3] 
fleXacyoc  4306  1  i  22-23,  29 

rieAiac  [4306  !  i  28?,  3  18] 

rieXo^j  4306  7  7 irepTTTOc  [4306  3  1 6] 

rrepi  4309  3  16?,  5  4 

Tleppai file  [4309  9  5] 
17r)Xevc  [4308  8] 

IJrji'cXdrrr)  [4306  2  ii  2—3?] 

rrXeiv  [4309  1  i  18-19?] 

TrdAe/xoc  4309  6  14 7roAic  4306  1  i  13 

noXvBcvKrjc  [4306 4  4—5] floXvScopoc  [4308  2] 

7 ropoc  4306  1  ii  24 npoKvrj  4306  1  ii  [24],  26-27  [4307  2] 

TTpOCayOp€V€LV  [4306  1  ii  8-9] 

npocvfiva  4306  1  i  30 

irpanov  4306  1  i  10,  [22],  2  ii  8,  10  2 
77 -pdbroc  4306  1  i  [20];  2  ii  6 

7 Tvyfirj  [4306  4  5,  5  ii  7?] 
7 TVKdCecv  [4309  2  11?] 

ttcoXikoc  [4306  °  i  7] 

pr/rcop  [4309  2  6?] 

CaXfitov€vc  4306  3  1 9 
Cap oc  [4306  1  i  31] 

CefieXr)  4308  1 

CkvOtic  4306  1  i  10 
Cocj>oKXr,c  [4309  9  4] 

crdScov  4306  4  [4],  8  [3] 

crpareia  4309  3  10 cvvojpic  [4306  '  i  7] 

c (frevSovr)  [4306  J  i  9] 

raXv7ropoc  [4309  2  5?] TeXapubv  4306  5  ii  7,  10? 

reXeioc  [4306  5  i  6] 

reraproc  4306  3  1 3 TrjXeyovoc  4308  10 

Trjpevc  4307  3 

rtdevai  4306  3  6-7,  10-11,  [18  ] 
TiOwvoc  [4308  4] 

t6£ov  [4306  5  i  8] 

TparreCovc  [4306  3  14] Tpiroc  4306  1  i  27,  3  10  [4309  1  i  19-20?] 

Tpola  4306  5  ii  4  4309  ‘  i  18? 

rporroc  [4309  3  13] 
Tporfjdjvioe  [4306  2  ii  4] 

TvSevc  [4306  5  ii  4-5]'
 

Tvvddpeojc  [4306  4  3— 4,  5] 

Tvpw  4306  3  19 
tiS cop  [4309  2  21?] 

U77 Ip  4309  3  9 vcrepov  4309  7  6? 
0ae9ojv  [4308  5] 

<j>dv <u  4306  1  i  17  4309  3  [13-14?],  12  7? 
<T>etSt777roc  4309  ‘ill,  17,  4  10?,  10  [13-14?] 

tfidleiv  4309  2  13? 

<I>iXop-qXa  4306  1  ii  25,  [27-28] 

0tXa tvic  [4306  2  ii  1?] 

0olviC  [4306  ‘ill] <Popojvevc  4306  1  i  29-30,  [32?] 

0vXaKoc  [4306  5  i  6] 

jivAAov  [4306  2  ii  10?] 

<j,v Xomc  [4309  6  14?] 

fivcic  [4306  1  ii  18] 

0&Koc  [4308  7] 
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XaXKLOTTT]  4309  2  23?,  10  [4?],  12  [6] 

XdpiTcc  4306  1  i  14 

yeXtScov  4306  1  ii  28 

Xprjcfx-  4309  1  ii  8 

Xpovoc  4309  5  5 

Xpvcdcop  4308  3 

Xd )pa  4306  1  i  29 
*ffa[j,d$ri  [4308  7] 

djKVTTOpOC  [4309  2  5?] 

III.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Domitian 

Ai)TOi<pdTtvp  Kalcap  Aopunavdc  CefiacToc  rcpp,avu<6c 

(year  14)  4334  3-4 

Hadrian 

ASpiamc  Kalcap  6  Kiipioc  (year  12)  4335  5 

Auroicparcop  Kalcap  Tpai'avdc  Abpiavoc  CcBacroc 

(year  13)  4335  18-19 

Marcus  Aurelius 

AvppALoc  Avrowlvoc  Kalcap  6  Kiipioc  4336  14  (year 

9),  1 6—17  (year  8),  28  (year  9),  41-42  (year  10), 

55  (year  11) 

COMMODUS 

Aupr'jXiac  Kojiimooc  Kalcap  6  Kiipioc  (year  23) 
4338  2-3 

G  ONSTANTIUS 

(year  32:  no  titulature)  4347  6 

GrATIAN,  VALENTINIAN  II,  AND 

Theodosius  I 

(year  14,  6,  2:  no  titulature)  4346  10 

Justin  II 

6  dziorcLTOC  icai  evcefiecraroc  rfixcbv  hecndrrjc  p.€yiCTOc 

€V€py€T7]C  0A dovloc  * IoVCTLVOC  6  aldiVLOC  Avyovcroc 
Kai  AbroKparcop  4350  1-2  (year  1 1) 

IV.  CONSULS 

AD  319  inrareiac  rcbv  BccttotGjv  ffp,cbv  KcovcravrCvov 

CcfiacTot)  to  €  Kai  AlkivvCov  tov  kTU(f>avccTdTOv 

Kaicapoc  to  a'  4341  1-3 
AD  342  vnareiac  rcbv  hccnoTcbv  fjp,cbv  Kcovcravriov  to 

y  Kai  KcbvcTavToc  to  AvyovcTcov  4344  1-2 

AD  504  juera  tt)v  vnaTeiav  <PXaoviov  Ac£tKpdTovc  tov 
evho^oTaTov  4349  1 

ad  576  m rareiac  tt)c  avTcbv  yaXrjvoTTjToc  to  fi'  (Justin 
II)  Kai  0Xa  oviov  Tifieptov  tov  Kai  Neov 

KoivcTavTivov  tov  cUTvy^CTaTov  fjpicbv  Kaicapoc 

4350  2-  3 

V.  INDICTIONS  AND  ERAS 

(a)  Indictions 

1st  indietion  4344  10  (  =  ad  342/3  r/a)  10th  indiction  4350  10,  13  (=ad  576/7) 

2nd  indiction  4345  5-6  (  =  ad  343/4  yea)  13th  indiction  4349  1,  14-15  (=ad  504/5) 

8th  indiction  4351  5,  8  (late  sixth  century)  14th  indiction  4347  4  (=ad  355/6) 

9  th  indiction  4346  6  (=ad  380/1)  4350  3 

(—ad  575/6)  4351  7,  9  (late  sixth  century) 

181/150=ad  504/5  4349  14 

V.  INDICTIONS  AND  ERAS 

(. b )  Eras 
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VI.  MONTHS  AND  DAYS 

(a)  Months 
ABvp  4346  10 

Mecoprj  4336  29  4349  1 

7irna'</»  4336  33  4341  9,  22  4350  3 

0u>6  4336  34  4349  14 

0a/j,evc 06  (4336  30)  4342  i  6,  2 1 ,  ii  2 1 ,  iii  11 

<Pauxf>i  4335  19  4347  6 

(b)  Days 

veopcqvia  4349  1 3 

27  October  128  4335  17-19 

19  August  169  4336  28-29 
27  February  170  4336  30 

17  July  170  4336  33 29  August-27  September  170  4336  34 

24  July  319  4341  22 

VII.  DATES 

10  October  355  4347  6 

5  November  380  4346  10 

20  August  504  4349  1 

29  August  504  4349  13 . 14 

22  July  576  4350  1-3 

VIII.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

Afiovptc  from  Phancona  4343  32 

ABpiavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Hadrian 

AfijMJjv  s.  of  Asyncritius  4343  22,  29 
Apfxcovac  4343  15,  [17?] 

Ap,p,d>vioc  4339  ] Ap.p,wvioc:  Aurelius  Ammonius  4341  24 

Ap,p,cbvioc:  Aurelius  Ammonius  s.  of  Psenamunis 
4345  14 

Ap-pxbvioc  f.  of  Antiochus  4334  21 

Ap,oic  s.  of  Apollonius  4334  25 

Ap,olc  s.  of  Diogenes  4334  1 7 

Afioic  s.  of  Harpaesis,  b.  of  Anetrais  and  Papontos 4334  29 

AvcTpdlc  s.  of  Harpaesis,  b.  of  Amois  and  Papontos 
4334  28 

AvO(  )  gd.-f.  of  Anthestis,  f.  of  Dionysius  4334  7 
AvdecTic  s.  of  Dionysius,  gd.-s.  of  Anth(  )  4334  7 

Avovtt :  Aurelius  Anup  ̂ povricr^c,  s.  of  Jeremias  (or 

Elias,  16)  4350  6,  16 
Avovtt  f.  of  Aurelius  Pamuthius  4350  7,  16 

Avccbc  f.  of  Harmiysis  4338  4 

AvTioyoc  v(cd)T€poc)  f.  of  Theon  alias  Ptolemaeus 
4338  5 

Avt  ioyoc  s.  of  Ammo(nius)  4334  2 1 

AvtcovIvoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius 

AttCcov.  Flavius  Apion  ex-consul,  patricius  4350  4 
AttoXXoSccvv  k'TTLpcXrjT'pc  Aifivrjc  4347  7 

AttoXXoiv-  f.  of  Harbekis  4334  30 

AttoXXcovloc :  Attius  alias  Apollonius,  f.  of  Attius 
4335  2 

AttoXXia)vioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Pamuthis  skipper  4346  1 

AttoXXcovloc  f.  of  Amois  4334  25 

AnoXXcbvLoc  f.  of  Saras  4334  26 

AttoXXcovioc  s.  of  Epaphroditus  4335  6 

AttoXX&c  f.  of  Nechthenibis  4334  19 

AttoXXwc  s.  of  Achilles  4334  8 

ApfifjKic  s.  of  Apollon...  4334  30 

Apptvcic.  s.  of  Ansos  4338  4 
Apirarjcic  f.  of  Amois,  Anetrais,  and  Papontos  4334  27 

Apiraffctc  f.  of  Petechon  tenant  farmer  4336  2,  (23) 
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Apirarjctc  f.  of  X  tenant  farmer  4336  51 

Apnoicpdc:  Dionysius  alias  Harpocras,  s.  of  Heras 
4354  8 

Apcac  f.  of  Paulus  4343  31 

Apcifjcic  s.  of  Diodorus  4334  10 

AcKXrjTndSrjc  f.  of  Achilles  4342  i  16 

Aci<\r)md8r)c  sitologus  4338  7 

AcvvKpOr toe  f.  of  Ammon  4343  23,  29 

Arpfjc:  Aurelius  Hatres  4342  i  24,  ii  24,  iii  14 

Arpfjc  s.  of  Lotas  4343  25 

Arpfjc  s.  of  Philon,  gd.-s.  of  Hermus  4334  23 

A rrtoc  alias  Apollonius,  f.  of  Attius  4335  2 

Arnoc  s.  of  Attius  alias  Apollonius  4335  2 

AtO/mc  s.  of  Diogenes  4334  22 

A&yovcroc  4344  2  4350  2  see  also  Index  III  s.v. 

Justin  II;  IV  s.v.  ad  342 

AbpfjXioc  see  also  Index  III  s.w.  Marcus  Aurelius, 

Gommodus 

AbprjXioc  ApufAcovLoc  4341  24 

Abpf/Xtoc  AfxpuovLoc  s.  of  Psenamunis  4345  14 

AbprjXioc  Avodir  (fipovncrfjc,  s.  of  Jeremias  (or  Elias, 

16)  4350  6,  16 

AbprjXioc  Arpfjc  4342  i  24,  ii  24,  iii  14 

AbprjXioc  Atovvcioc  s.  of  Paeias  4344  17 

AbprjXioc  'EppUac  4342  ii  22—23 
AbprjXioc  EvSai^cov  ( alias  Helladius?)  strategus  4341  3 

AbprjXioc  ZcbiXoc  s.  of  FJprus  4341  5,  23 

AbprjXioc  'HpaKXe(8rjc  s.  of  Psenamunis  4344  16 

AbpijXtoc  * Hpcov  4342  i  22,  iii  [12-13?] 
AbprjXioc  @(bvic  4342  i  22 

AbpfjXtoc  'hodvvrjc  s.  of  Theodorus,  m.  Erebecca 
4349  2,  8,  20 

AbprjXioc  Kajxfjc  comarch,  s.  of  Aurelius  Horion 
4344  5,  21 

AbprjXioc  Keij>aXdc  s.  of  Psenamunis  4344  15 

AbprjXioc  IlaaXXibc  4342  i  22 

AbprjXioc  Tlajxevrjc  s.  of  Horus  4351  16 

AbprjXioc  riapiovOioc  s.  of  Anup  4350  7,  16 

AbprjXioc  UapLOvOioc  erepoc ,  ypapipiarevc,  s.  of  Praiis 

4350  7,  16 

AbprjXioc  IJap,oi)Bic  skipper,  s.  of  Apollonius  4346  1 

AbprjXioc  narrvovTic  4342  iii  12 

Abpr/Xioc  IJarTvovnc  s.  of  Panosneus  4344  22 

AbprjXioc  IJavXoc  tesserarius ,  s.  of  Pathatres  4344  4,  2 1 

AbprjXioc  CtXfiavoc  4342  ii  22 

AbprjXioc  <Poipd(j,p,ajv  s.  of  Daniel  4349  4,  20 

AbprjXioc  <Poifidfj*jx<x>v  s.  of  Iohannes  4351  13-14 

AbprjXioc  Wole  4341  5,  23 

Abpr/Xioc  ’Qpoc  4342  i  25,  ii  25,  iii  15 

AbprjXioc  TQpoc  comarch,  s.  of  Horus  4344  5,  2 1 

Apovc  rrpccflvTCpoc  4343  22 

AyiXXevc  f.  of  Apollos  4334  8 

AyiXXcvc  s.  of  Asclepiades  4342  i  16 

FepfiaviKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Domitian 

AavifjXioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Phoebammon  4349  4 

Adifivr)  4340  4(?) 

Ae£ucpdTr]c  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  504 

Arjjifjrpioc  alias  Nilus  4338  6—7 
AiSvpi-i]  4340  1,  15,  32,  35 

Atdvfjioc  assistant  4347  3 

Atoy(  )  irpecpvrepoc  f.  of  Charmus  4334  24 

A  toyevrjc  f.  of  Amois  4334  1 7 

A  toyevrjc  f.  of  Dionysius  of  the  Eirenophylacian  tribe 

and  the  Althaean  deme,  s.  of  Theon  4335  1 

A  toyevrjc  f.  of  Hatymis  4334  22 

A  toyevrjc  village  scribe  of  Senepta  4334  1 

AioScopoc  f.  of  Harsiesis  4334  10 

Aiovvcia  d.  of  Heracleides  4335  7 

Atovvcioc :  Aurelius  Dionysius  s.  of  Paeias  4344  17 

Aiovvcioc  f.  of  Anthestis,  s.  of  Anth(  )  4334  7 

Atovvcioc  s.  of  Diogenes,  gd.-s.  of  Theon,  of  the 

Eirenophylacian  tribe  and  the  Althaean  deme 4335  1,  17 

Atovvcioc  s.  of  Hieracion  4342  iii  4 

Aopunavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Domitian 

Acopodeoc  1810c  4343  5 

'EXXa8ioc:  Aurelius  Eudaimon  (alias  Helladius?) 
strategus  [4341  4?] 

yEira^>p68iroc  f.  of  Apollonius  4335  7 

’EpcpeKKa  m.  of  Aurelius  Iohannes,  w.  of  Theodorus 4349  2 

*. Epjiiac :  Aurelius  Hermias  4342  ii  22-23 

'Eppiob c  s.  of  Petronius,  b.  of  Sentheus  4334  12 

Epfxofjc  gd.-f.  of  Hatres,  f.  of  Philon  4334  23 

’EccpcfA-ijiic  d.  of  Papont(  )  4334  1 8 

Eb8aCjUQv:  Aurelius  Eudaemon  (alias  Helladius?) 

strategus  4341  3 

Eb8aCjiiov  gloriosissimus  comes  4349  7 

EbXoyioc  4343  26 

EbXoyioc  s.  of  Matrinus  4342  i  14 

ZaSiXoc  s.  of  Heracles,  b.  of  Ptolemaeus  4334  15 

ZcoiXoc:  Aurelius  Zoilus  s.  of  Horus  4341  5,23 

*HXtac  f.  of  Aurelius  Anup  p povncrrjc  4350  16,  cl.  6 

'HpaicXcta  d.  of  Theon,  gd.-d.  of  Sarapas,  m. 
Heracleia  4337  2 

'HpatcXcia  m.  of  Heracleia,  w.  of  Theon  4337  2-3 

<HpaKXei8rjc  alias  (or  s.  of?)  Selmon  4340  16,  27 

'HpatcXeCbrjc:  Aurelius  Heracleides  s.  of  Psenamunis 4344  16 

tHpaKXei8rjc  f.  of  Dionysia  4335  8 

'HpateXeCbrjc  f.  of  Teeus,  s.  of  Sarammon  4340  13 

'HpateXeioc:  Claudius  Heracleius  strategus,  s.  of 
Heracleius  4344  3 

'HpateXeioc  f.  of  Claudius  Heracleius  strategus  4344  3 

'HpateXfjc  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  and  Zoilus  4334  14 
(Hpdc  s.  of  Ptollion  4334  9 

• Hpcov :  Aurelius  Heron  4342  i  22,  iii  [12-13?] 
'Hcelc  4340  30 

Qafjcic  4340  15,  35 

@e68io poc  f.  of  Aurelius  Iohannes,  h.  of  Erebecca 
4349  2 

@€(ov  alias  Ptolemaeus,  s.  of  Antiochus  v(ccbr€poc) 

4338  4 

0€cov  f.  of  Heracleia,  s.  of  Sarapas,  h.  of  Heracleia 
4337  2 

@6wv  gd.-f.  of  Dionysius  of  the  Eirenophylacian  tribe 

and  the  Althaean  deme,  f.  of  Diogenes  4335  1 

@6cov:  Julius  Theon,  former  archidicastes  etc.  4336 
8-10,  13,  22-23,  27,  32,  37,  40,  45 

@eojv  strategus  4337  1 

SecovCXXa  4340  31 

Sibvic:  Aurelius  Thonis  4342  i  22 

IcpaKiiov  alias  Phanias,  s.  of  Phanias  4337  3-4 

'UpaKliov  f.  of  Dionysius  4342  iii  4 

'Icprjfiiac  f.  of  Aurelius  Anup  (j> povncrrjc  4350  7,  cf.  16 

Ucprjjxiac  f.  of  Phoebammon  4351  15 

* IeprjfxCac  s.  of  Horus  4351  12 
’ Ivapovc  f.  of  Charmus  4334  16 

lovXioc  @ciov  former  archidicastes  etc.  4336  8-10, 

13,  22-23,  27,  32,  37,  40,  45 

lover ivoc:  Flavius  Justinus,  emperor  4350  1  see  also 

Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II;  IX  (a)  s.v.  Nca  ’ Iovcrivov 

■noXic 

YoOcroc:  Marcus  Salvius  Justus  4337  7 

* Icoavvrjc :  Aurelius  Iohannes  s.  of  Theodorus,  m. Erebecca  4349  2,  8,  20 

Iixidvvrjc  f.  of  Aurelius  Phoebammon  4351  14 

Iiodvvrjc  s.  of  Sarf  4351  18 
5 Icoavvrjc  <f>povricrrjC  4351  4,  9 

Katcap  4334  4  4335  18  4336  14,  17,  28,  42, 

[55]  4338  3  [4341  3]  4350  3  see  also  Index  III 
s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian,  Marcus  Aurelius, 

Commodus;  IV  s.w.  ad  319,  ad  576 

Kaptrjc:  Aurelius  Carnes  comarch,  s.  of  Horion  4344 

5,  21 

Ka7TlT(oXtVOC  4340  17?  (KdTTClSioXci  pap.) 

Kc<j>aXac:  Aurelius  Cephalas  s.  of  Psenamunis  4344  15 

KXavBioc  WlpdicXeioc  strategus,  s.  of  Heracleius  4344  3 

KXav8ioc  Wovckoc  curator  of  Julius  Theon  former 
archidicastes  etc.  4336  8,  22 

Kopt.fio8oc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Commodus 

KopvrjXiavoc  4342  ill Kporoc  see  Index  IX  (c)  s.v.  Kporov  (kXtjpoc) 

Kcbvcravc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  342 

Kiovcravrivoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

Kiovcravrivoc:  WXdovioc  Tifiepioc  6  k  at  Neoc 

Kiovcravrivoc  4350  2—3  see  also  Index  IV  s.v. 
ad  576 

Kiovcravnoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  34*2 

Aecov  bull-driver  4343  1 1 

AikCvioc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

Acorac  f.  of  Hatres  4343  25 

MdpKOC  CdXov'ioc  yIovcroc  4337  7 
Marptvoc  f.  of  Eulogius  4342  i  1 4 
Mrjvac  4340  32  4350  20  (notary) 

Mrjvdc  ohcerrjc  4350  5 

NclXoc :  Demetrius  alias  Nilus  4338  6-7 NeiXovc  4340  11,  31 

Neoc  Kiovcravrivoc'.  WXaovVoc  Tifiepioc  6  Kai  Neoc 

Kiovcravrivoc  4350  2-3  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

NeyOcvt^ic  f.  of  Apollos  4334  19 

NeyOevlpic  tenant  farmer,  s.  of  Petosiris  4336  39 

'OXvfnrioc:  Flavius  Olympius  praeses  Augustamnicae 
4345  13 

OvaXeptoc  E-  4346  2 
Obiter  (op  irate  of  Eudaemon  gloiiosissimus  comes  4349  6 

UaaXX(oc\  Aurelius  Paallos  4342  i  22 

./Taetac:  f.  of  Aurelius  Dionysius  4344  17,  1.8? 

TJadarprjc  f.  of  Aurelius  Paulus  tesserarius  4344  4 

rJadcpjxovdic  ijirrjrrjc  4343  27 

najievrjc:  Aurelius  Pamenes  s.  of  Horus  4351  16 

Flapipicvrjc  f.  of  Pammenes  4351  19 

[Jap.fX6vijc  s.  of  Pammenes  4351  18 
Tlapiovdio c:  Aurelius  Pamuthius  s.  of  Anup  4350  7, 

16  (Tlapiovdtc) 
Ilapiovdioc:  Aurelius  Pamuthius  erepoc ,  ypa/j,p,arevc, 

s.  of  Praiis  4350  7,  16  (Flap-oddic),  18  (llajiovd\i\c) 

JAapiovdic:  Aurelius  Pamuthis  skipper,  s.  of  Apollonius 

4346  1 
Flave  shepherd  4343  7,  9 

I Javocvevc :  f.  of  Aurelius  Papnutis  4344  23 

I~I air ovr(  )  f.  of  Eseremphis  4334  1 8 

riomovribc  s.  of  Harpaesis,  b.  of  Amois  and  Anetrais 4334  27 

riairvovnc :  Aurelius  Papnutis  4342  iii  12 

IJairvovnc :  Aurelius  Papnutis  s.  of  Panosneus  4344  22 

FlavXoc:  Aurelius  Paulus  tesserarius ,  s.  of  Pathatres 

4344  4,  21 

ilavXoc  s.  of  Harsas  4343  31 
nereycov  s.  of  Harpaesis  4336  [2],  23,  30 

IJerocipic  4340  1,  36 

Flerocipic  f.  of  ...eus  4336  19 

Tlerodpic  f.  of  Nechthenibis  tenant  farmer  4336  39 
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Ihroctpic  f.  of  X.  tenant  farmer  4336  10 

FIerp(x)vioc  f.  of  Hermus  and  Sentheus  4334  1 1 

IJXovrapxoc  curator  of  Julius  Theon  former  archidi- 

castes  etc.  4336  37,  [47] 

nXovrapxoc  donkey-driver  [4343  16?] 

Ilpaovc  f.  of  Aurelius  Pamuthius  erepoc  4350  7,  [16] 

JJroXefiatoc :  Theon  alias  Ptolemaeus,  s.of  Antiochus 

v{€(x)Tepoc)  4338  4 

nroXepbaioc  s.  of  Heracles,  b.  of  Zoilus  4334  14 

nToXefiatoc  f.  of  Tkuchis  4334  1 3 

FItoXXCojv  f.  of  Pleras  4334  9 

CaXovi'oc :  Marcus  Salvius  Justus  4337  7 
Cap  [  f.  of  Iohannes  4351  18 

Capdfipccov  gd.-f.  of  Tceus,  f.  of  Heracleides  4340 

13-14 

Caparrdc  gd.-f.  of  Heracieia,  f.  of  Theon  4337  2 

CapanUov  4342  i  1 

Cap&c  s.  of  Apollonius  4334  26 

Cefiacroc  4334  4  4335  19  [4341  2]  see  also  Index 

III  s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian;  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

CeXpLcov:  Heracleides  alias  (or  s.  of?)  Selmon  4340 
16-17,  28 

CcvOojc  s.  of  Petronius,  b.  of  Hermus  4334  1 1 

CiXfiavoc:  Aurelius  Silvanus  4342  ii  22 

Civdocavic  d.  of  Phatreus  4334  20 

C6ic  4340  24 

Cvpoc  4336  30  0 

Teevc  d.  of  Heracleides,  gd.-d.  of  Sarammon  4340  13 
TeOtvc  m.  of  ...mois  4336  18 

Tifteptoc:  <PXdovioc  Ttfieptoc  o  Kal  Ncoc  Kcovcravrlvoc 

4350  2-3  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

Tkovxic  d.  of  Ptolemaeus  4334  13 

Tpai'avoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Hadrian 

<Pavia c  f.  of  Hieracion  alias  Phanias  4337  4 

Pavlac:  Hieracion  alias  Phanias,  s.  of  Phanias  4337  4 

0arpevc  f.  of  Sinthoonis  4334  20 

0CXcov  f.  of  Hatres,  s.  of  Hermus  4334  23 

0Xdovloc  Amcov  ex-consul,  patricius  4350  4 

&XdovUoc  Ae^iKpdrrjc  vir  gloriosissimus ,  consul  ad  504 

4349  1 

0Xdovi‘oc  1 Iovcrlvoc  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v. 

Justin  II <PXdovloc  *OXvfi/irioc  praeses  Augustamnicae  4345  1 3 

&Xdovloc  Ttfiepioc  o  Kal  Neoc  Kcovcravrlvoc  4350  2-3 
see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

<Poipdp,p,a)v:  Aurelius  Phoebammon,  s.  of  Daniel 4349  4,  20 

&otfidppux)v\  Aurelius  Phoebammon,  s.  of  Iohannes 

4351  13-14 

<PotfSdp,pLO)v  s.  ofjeremias  4351  15 

< PoijcKoc :  Claudius  Fuscus,  curator  of  Julius  Theon 
former  archidicastes  etc.  4336  8,  22 

Xapp.oc  s.  of  Diogenes  n pecftvrepoc  4334  24 

Xdpfioc  s.  of  Inarus  4334  16 

lf/€vap,ovvic :  f.  of  Aurelius  Ammonius  4345  14 

'Pevap loOvic:  f.  of  Aurelius  Gephalas  4344  15 

xf/€va(iovvic:  f.  of  Aurelius  Heracleides  4344  16 

¥/otc:  Aurelius  Psois  4341  5,  23 

'Qpicov  f.  of  Aurelius  Carnes  comarch  4344  5 

*Qpoc.  Aurelius  Horus  4342  i  25,  ii  25,  iii  15 

*Qpoc\  Aurelius  Horus  comarch,  s.  of  Horus  4344 

5,  21 
*Qpoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Horus  comarch  4344  5 

*Qpoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Zoilus  4341  5 

TQpoc  f.  ofjeremias  4351  12 

*Qpoc  f.  of  Pamenes  4351  16 

IX.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes, 

AXdaievc  (Alexandrian  deme)  4335  2 

arrrjXicbrov  ( roirapyla )  (4336  17) 

AvyovcrapwiKT]  4345  12 

FeppiavtKoc  4334  4  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Domitian 

Eip7)vo(f>vXdK€ioc  (Alexandrian  tribe)  4335  1 

Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

Xifidc  (rorrapyla)  4338  3 

Aifivr)  4347  2,  7 

Nca  'lover wov  ttoXic  4350  5 

'Ogvpvyxfayc  (vofioc)  4341  4  4344  3 

'O^vpvyxLTwv  ttoXlc  4345  2  4349  6,  7 

'0^vpvyx<vv  ttoXlc  4335  3  4336  1—2  4337  3 

5 IovcrCvov :  fj  Nea  3 IovcrCvov  rroXic  4350  5 rrdyoc  4341  7  (7th)  4342  i  [4]  (1st)  4344  6-7  (5th) 

IX.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(b)  Villages,  etc. 

i75 

'Icyv-  ( krtoiKLOV )  4341  6 

KeXxovrrer  (cttoiklov)  4342  i  14 

KepKcpLovvic  4336  3  4342  i  4 

Arjvoovoc  (h tolklov  4342  i  15) 

Sevdpxov  4342  iii  2 

’ OXvp,md8oc  (cttoiklov)  4342  i  12 

naKcpKT)  4351  20 

Ila&fuc  4335  8 

C 

Aioirov  4342  i  8  (x&itra  (?)  KaXovp.evov  A.) 

Kepapetov  (xwpiov)  4343  24 

Kporov  ( KXf/poc )  4337  15—16 

Movcelov  4336  38 

FUXa  4337  8 

IIoXcpLOV  (f.TTOLKLOlp  4342  i  16 

llompirovc  4344  6,  24 

Cdcov  Kara)  4350  8,  2 1 

CeviTTTa.  4334  2 

Ceijxi  4341  1 1 
Cku>  4336  19 

Cvpwv  4338  3 TaXaw  4342  i  2 
TepvOic  4336  4,  [18-19],  (25) 

Tpiyvov  {krroiKiov)  4342  i  3,  1 1 

Miscellaneous 

CevOov  (KXfjpoc)  4337  9 

Cecj>cb  4341  1 1 

(pavi<ova  4343  32 

X.  RELIGION 

et>«/3i)c  4350  1  (euc^e'craToc  ...  Sec ttotijc)  see  also  Movcelov  4336  38 
Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

Caparretov  4339  4 Oeloc  4350  1  (Seio'raroc  ...  Secworijc)  see  also  Index  Capamc  4339  3 

III  s.v.  Justin  II  Cefiacroc  4334  4  4335  19  [4341  2]  see  also  Index 

0eoc  4351  6,  9  III  s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian;  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

kXlvt]  4339  2 Kvptoc  4339  2  (Sarapis) 

XI.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

alcovioc  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II  yaXr)v6rr\c  4350  2  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

a p^iStKacT^c  (4336  9,  23,  37) 
dreXtjc:  ol  kv  r&  MovceCip  arcXetc  4336  38  ScKavta  4345  5?,  [7?] 

Avyovcroc.  4344  2  4350  2  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  §€C7 t6tt)c  [4341  1]  4344  1  4350  1  see  also  Index 

Justin  II;  IV  s.v.  ad  342  III  s.v.  Justin  II;  IV  s.w.  ad  319,  ad  342 

AvroKpdrojp  4334  3  4335  18  4350  2  see  also  Index  SccrroriKdc  4347  3 

III  s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian,  Justin  II  8y)p,oaov  4337  5-6  4338  1 

8idcr)p,oc  4345  1 1 

jSactAeia  4350  1 
/3aa Xikoc  4337  12,  17—18 

fiorjdoc  4347  3 

kptPoXrj  4351  6,  9 

kvairoypapoc  4350  8 
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Zvhotoc  4349  (1),  6  4350  12  4351  5,  7,  1 1 

k£ovcCa  [4345  10-11] 

km^XTjrrjc  Ai^v'qc  4347  7 

kmv4fir]cic  4349  15  4350  10,  13  (4351  9) 

kiru/xxirfc  [4341  2-3]  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

€V€py€T7)c  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

evrvxyc  4345  5  4350  3  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

rjyepuxiv  4345  12 

detoc  4350  1  ( Ocioraroc  ...  Sec7 rorrjc)  see  also  Index 

III  s.v.  Justin  II 

0e>a  (4336  20)  (4338  3,  5) 

lepoc  4345  4,  9 

IvhiKTUov  4344  10  4345  6  4346  6  (4347  4) 

[(4349  1)]  4350  3  (4351  5,  7,  8)  see  also  Index  V 

Kalcap  4334  4  4335  18  4336  14,  17,  28,  42, 

[55]  4338  3  [4341  3]  4350  3  see  also  Index  III 

s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian,  Marcus  Aurelius, 

Commodus;  IV  s.w.  ad  319,  ad  576 
xavdiv  4344  9  4346  5 

koivov  4351  17 

i<6firjc  4349  6 

Kcop,dpxf)c  4344  5 

K(x)p,oypap.fxaTevc  4334  1 

Xap-irpoc  (4345  2  bis )  4349  5 

\oyoypd<j)oc  4342  i  2 

pAyicroc  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

oIkoc  4350  12  4351  5,  7,  11  (all  IvSofoc  OLKOC ) 

opStvapioc  4350  4 

Trav€v<f>T)ijLoc  4350  4,  6 

varpiKLOc  4350  4 

tto\l{ts]c?)  4342  iii  4 

Cefiacroc  4334  4  4335  19  [4341  2]  see  also  Index 

III  s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian;  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

ciroXoyCa  4344  8 

a roXoyoc  (4336  17)  (4338  3,  7) 

CTpaTrjyoc  [4337  1]  [4341  4]  4344  3 

Tap,eXov  4337  8 

reccapapioc  4344  4  (reccaXaptoc) 

TOTTOypapLpLCLT-  4334  6 

i)7raT€ia  [4341  1,  22]  4342  i  21,  ii  21,  iii  1 1  4344 

1  4349  1  4350  2  see  also  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  3 1 9, 

ad  342,  ad  504,  ad  576 

vnaroc  4350  4  (<3w to  vrrdTQjv  opSivapicov) 

{jTT€p<f)V€La  4350  8,  [14] 

w Tzp<j>vrfc  4350  4 
v7Top,vr)iiaToypd<l)oc  (4336  9,  23,  38) 

XO)pLar€7ncTdrrjc  4342  i  4 

XII.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

yec opydc  4336  10,  24,  39,  51  4350  8  oUdr-qc  4350  5 

ypapparevc  (4350  7)  ovqXdrqc  4343  16 

XpnrjTTjc  4343  27  rroipriv  4343  7,  9 

KvfiepvriT-qc  4346  2  ravpeXdrqc  4343  1 1 

pvpei/ioc  4349  4?  (pvAoi/jov  pap.)  4336  8,  22,  37  4350  6  4351  4 

XIII.  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 

dpovpa  4335  8-9,  10,  1 1,  14  4337  10,  1 1,  16  (4348  (59)  4338  5,  (6),  8,  (9)  4340  25  (4343  3,  4,  6, 
!»  4>  5>  7,  9)  8,  10  (bis),  12,  14,  15-18,  20  (ter),  24,  30)  (4346 

aprafl'i]  (4334  7)  4336  [20],  (20),  (26),  27,  43,  (44),  [6],  7)  4347  4,  (5),  8  4349  13 

XIII.  MEASURES 

177 

^laprdpLOC  (4336  25,  43)  perpq-rqc  4340  17-18,  20  (bis) 

vavfiiov  4341  8,  (10,  11,  15-20)  4342  i  6,  (7,  1 1—16, Kepdnov  4349  10,  (11),  18  18  -20),  ii  (18-20),  iii  [(2)],  (4),  (6),  (8-10) 

Mrpa  (4348  2,  3)  x<*"£  4336  (20  bis),  26,  (27),  (44  bis) 

( b )  Money
 

SpaxM  4335  14  4336  7,  (7),  (29  bis),  (31  ter),  32  Kipp. a  4340 
 18 

(bis),  [(34)],  (34),  [(35)],  [(36)]  4337  14 
 4340 

(6),  9,  (14),  (21),  (24)  vopicpa  4349  10,  (11),  [17] 

Ivyov  4349  10,  (11)  see  also  I&uutikov  Ivyov 
hpoXdc  (4336  34  (bis),  35  (ter),  36) 

ripuaipeXcov  (4336  35  bis?) 

ISicoTtKov  Ivyov  4349  10,  (11)  rdXavrov  4337  14  (4348  1-5,  7,  9) 

XIV.  TAXES 

t<ovp,ovXov  4346  8 

vaiiXov  [4346  8]  4348  7 

CaKKO(f>OpLKOV  4346  9 
cvvra£ic  4334  3  4343  15 

XpvcLica  4351  8  (xpvciKa  S^o'cta),  1 0,  20 

dva^oXtKov  4345  4,  [9] 

S^daa  4350  10,  13,  17  4351  4,  8 

kKarocrrf  4346  9 

kiropeva  4337  15 

XV.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

dyopdt,€Lv  4335  1 1  4340  23-24 dypdp,jxaroc  4350  19  [(4351  18)] 

ayaxyri  4350  6 
dSeXtdc  4334  12,  15,  (28) 

alcbveoc  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

disavS a  4337  1 1 

XXXd  4340  8  4351  6 

dXXrjXeyyvr]  4349  16—17 
aXX rjXosv  4350  14 aAAoc  4334  2  4336  7,  (13),  (27),  (31),  (33  bis),  (35), 

46  [4350  19]  4351  12,  17 

ap,€p,TTTWC  [4344  14] 

aptfsorepoL  4341  6  4342  i  3  4349  4-5 
&  4340  11,  26  (k&v) 

bvafidXXeiv  4342  i  9,  ii  [14],  iii  3 

avafloXeKOV  4345  4,  [9] 

avayKT)  4350  10  4351  3 

dvaSex^cdat  4349  3 

avdAa>/xa  4343  1 

dva^epeii’  4345  10 

avetcnpaKTOC  4350  13 
ixvev  4351  2 

dvX,p  4334  2  4350  6 
dnaerelv  4340  12—13 
dnah'qcic  4345  3 

dndrr,  4350  10  4351  3 
anepyd£,ec6ai  4341  8,  12,  14  4342  i  5 . 6,  17,  ii  17, 

iii  7 

d-rre'xcu'  4335  3  4336  [11],  [51] 

airijAiturijc  4337  12  see  also  Index  IX  (a) 

anXoDc  4335  15—16  4350  15  4351  13 
and  4335  3  4336  1,  3,  11,  20,  24,  40  4337  3,  4, 

6  4338  3  4339  4  4341  6,  12,  15 20  4342  i 

[2],  3,  18-20,  ii  15,  18-20,  iii  5,  8-10  4343 32  4344  6,  19  4346  5  4349  5  4350  4,  8, 
21  4351  20 

anoStbovai  4349  15 

dnoKa/hcTdoai  4340  18—19 

anopeveiv  4350  1.2  4351  10 

aTroxrf  4335  17 
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dpyvpucoc  4335  6 

apovpa  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

aprafir}  see  Index  XIII  (a) 

aproc  4343  20 

apxrj  (4349  1) 

apxihiKacTrjc  (4336  9,  23,  37) 

ac7rd£ec0<u  4340  29,  30-31 

&c<f)dXeia  4350  9  4351  2 

areAiyc:  ot  kv  to )  Movcdw  areAeic  4336  38 

Attyovcroc  4344  2  4350  2  see  also  Index  III  s.v. 

Justin  II;  IV  s.v.  ad  342 

AvTOKpdrojp  4334  3  4335  18  4350  2  see  also  Index 

III  s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian,  Justin  II 

avroc  (same)  4336  30,  40,  (42)  4337  4-5  4342  i 
13,  ii  15,  iii  5  4343  9  4344  19  4345  7, 

9  4349  7,  [15],  17,  [18]  4350  6,  18  4351  7, 

9,  11 
c ibrdc  (he,  she,  it)  4335  8  4336  (32),  46  4340  12, 

19  4341  10,  24  4342  i  [23],  ii  (23),  iii  13  4343 

14  4344  23  4349  3,  12  4350  2,  8,12  [4351 

18] 

dtfnevai  4343  14 

ayopov  4348  3 

jSaaXeLa  4350  1 

jSactAt/coc  4337  12,  17—18 

fjfa  4350  9  4351  2 

/3 or]86c  4347  3  0 

ftopivoc  4342  i  12 

fioppac  4337  12,  17  4342  ii  13,  iii  2 

fiovXecd at  4337  5 

fiovpBwv  4348  5 

yaXTjvorrjc  4350  2  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

yap-fipoc  4340  32 
yeircov  4337  11,  17 

yevTuxa  4336  [(16)],  (25),  (33),  (42)  4338  1  4344 
9-10  4347  4 

yeovydiv  4349  7  4350  4 

ycovyoc  4343  13  (rj) 

yea)p.6TpLa  4335  9-10 

yeajpyelv  4335  6  4336  1 1 

yewpyoc  4336  10,  24,  39,  51  4350  8 

yivtcOai  (4336  7,  [9],  20,  22,  27,  29,  31,  32  bis ,  34, 

35,  36,  37,  44)  (4338  6,  9)  [4341  21)  (4346 

7)  (4347  5)  (4349  11)  (4350  21) 

yvcbpiT)  4344  13 

ypdfLfxa  [4341  25]  4342  (i  23,  ii  23),  iii  13  [4344 23?] 

ypap,puiTCvc  (4350  7) 

ypap,fj,dnov  (4349  20) 

ypdfetv  4340  12,  21  4341  24  4342  i  22,  ii  23,  iii 

13  4344  23  4350  (15),  18  4351  (13),  [18] 

yvrjc  4337  12 

ywrj  4340  21 

8d(f>vy)  4340  4(?) 

Sc  4334  5  4335  12,  14  4337  15  4340  7, 

21  4344  14  4345  13  4346  8  4349  15  4350 
12  4351  6,  10,  12 

Sclv  4340  12 

Ben Tvetv  4339  1—2 
ScVa  4337  10  4340  4 

ScKaSvo  4338  5—6,  8 
BexavCa  4345  5?,  [7?] 

SeVaroc  4336  41,  42  4350  10,  13 

BcKctTpclc  4349  13 

Beeper)  4340  4 
heciroTrjc  [4341  1  ]  4344  1  4350  1 ,  6  see  also  Index 

III  s.v.  Justin  II;  IV  s.w.  ad  319,  ad  342 

Sey^cdaL  4349  8 

8vXo0v  [4341  10]  4342  i  7  4349  3 

SyjpLocioc  4337  5-6  4338  1  4343  2  4350  10,  13, 

17  4351  4,  8  see  also  Index  XI  s.v.  Brj^oa-ov;  XIV 

s.v.  Sr/fidcia 

Bid  4335  13  4336  (16),  30  4338  3  [4341  8] 

4342  i  5,  9  4347  3  4350  5,  9,  20  [4351  2] 

BiaKociot  4347  4—5,8 
BiclctcXXclv  [4336  16] 

Bia(f>€p€LV  4350  8 

SiSoW  4340  33  [4344  7]  4345  3  4349  3,  12, 
17  4350  14  4351  7,11 

Biepx^cQat  4335  4—5  (4336  16) 
Blkcuov  4336  6 

BCkcuoc  4349  13 

8  icc oc  4340  23 

%a  4350  14 SoAoc  4350  9  4351  2 

Bpaxp^rj  see  Index  XIII  ( b ) 

BvvacOai  4345  8 

Bvo  4336  44 

BcoBckcltoc  4335  5 

kdv  4340  7 

kav  4350  12  4351  7 

efi8op,rjKOvra  4336  26 

kyypd(j)€LV  4349  18 
cyypa<f)OC  4350  9  4351  2 

kyyvdcOai  4344  12 

kyyvrjT'ffc  4349  [2],  11,  16,  20 

kyicaXclv  4335  15 
kyKivBvvctieiv  4351  3,  12 

kyw  4335  11,  17  4340  21,  25,  (26),  33  4341 

8  4349  4,  8,  11  (bis),  15,  16,  18  4350  20  4351 

12,  14,  15,  16  see  also  rjpcctc 

d  434915  435012  435110 

dBcvai  4341  25  4342  i  23,  ii  23,  iii  [13] 

d,<oci  4335  15  4336  7,  31,  54 

dva  i  4334  5  4335  14  4344  11,  14,  19  4345  7, 

13  4350  19  (4351  18) 

l 

I 

elc  4336  5  (cec  pap.),  40  4337  6,  8  4338  1  4339 

2  4341  9  4342  i  [7]  4343  2,  17,  19,  25-27, 

29,  31,  32  4344  8  4345  3  [4346  4]  4347 
I  4349  12  4350  11  4351  7,11,12 

etc  4335  10  4336  20,  34  4337  11  4340  21 

elcayyd AA«v  4344  7  4345  3 

eicepxecOai  4349  14 
€LCTTpdrT€iv  4350  1 1  4351  6 eiTe  4351  8  (bis),  10 

Ik  4335  9  4337  5,  8,  15  4340  22,  23  4341 

II  4342  ii  12,  13,  iii  [2]  4343  5,  7,  9  4349 

14,  [16]  4350  12,13  4351  8  (bis),  10  (bis),  1 1 

€K(XCTOC  4350  11 
€kcltov  4336  31,  43  [4346  6] 

eKovcioc  [4344  13] 

cKreAeii'  4344  1 3 
Iktoc  4350  9 
Ik<)Jo>ox  4336  (25),  41 

e:\aiov  4340  27 
iXarrovv  4336  [13],  27,  32,  45 

1/ajSdAAen-  4343  2  4346  4  4347  1 

l/ujSoAi)  4351  6,  9 kp.dc  4350  18  (bis) 

kv  4336  13,  27,  32,  38  4339  3  4340  10  4349  7, 

13,  17  4350  12  4351  7,  10,  13 

kva-rroypa^oc  4350  8 

evaroc  4346  6  4351  7,  9 

kvBotoc  4349  (1),  6  4350  12  4351  5,  7,  1 1 

kvcX€iv  4349  12  4350  14 
kvicrdvai  4335  16  4336  53  4338  2 

kvvca  4337  10 

kvoyr)  4350  6 

kvox^lv  4340  25 
kvravda  4350  5 

kvrebOcv  4349  9 

u  4336  26,  34  4349  10,  18 

££apveiv  4351  4 

Ife TdCetv  4340  10 

k£rjKovra  4336  31 k£i,c  4337  13  4341  9  [4342  i  7]  4345  6  4349 

3,  5,  13 k£ovcia  [4345  10-11] knepcorav  4350  5,  ( 1 5)  (4351  1 3) 

C7rec0cu  see  Index  XI  s.v.  kTropeva 

km  4336  32  4337  10  4340  26  [4341  9,  10, 

11]  4342  i  6,  [8],  ii  [12],  13,  iii  2  4345 
10  4349  11  4351  5 

kmfidAXetv  4335  4 kmSiSovm  4342  i  22,  ii  22,  iii  12  4344  22 

imvimcic  4349  15  4350  10,  13  (4351  9) 

kiricraXpia  4343  5,  7,  10 

kniTijdeioc  4344  11-12 
em.ij>av rjc  [4341  2—3]  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  AD  319 
kmixiov  4341  6  4342  i  3,  11-16  4350  8,  21  see 

also  Index  IX  (b)  s.w.  'Icyv-,  KoXyovirer,  Ay)vCovoc, 
'OAuiimdltoc,  IJoXkfiov,  Cdcov  Karas,  Tpiyvov 

e-iroiKLUSTric  4342  i  9 

kpojrdv  4339  1 kcOr/c  4348  8 
erepoc  4334  29  4335  1 1  4350  7 
kn  4335  12 

kroCpsCoc  4350  10 
croc  4335  5,  1 7  4336  41 ,  42,  53  4349  14  4350  2 

(eroc)  4334  3  4336  [14],  16?,  25,  28,  30  bis,  34,  35, 

55  4338  2  4346  10  4347  6 

cvBokcIv  4344  20 

evepycrrjc  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

evTTopoc  4344  1 1 

evpicKdv  4335  10 
evcefiric  4350  1  (cvccpccraroc  ...  BccrroTrjc)  see  also 

Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

cvrvxrjc  4345  5  4350  3  see  also  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576 

evyecdai  (4340  34) 

kXeiv  4336  [5]  4340  6  4346  8  4350  10 
kcoc  4341  15-20  4342  i  18-20,  ii  18-20,  iii  8-10 

£uyoV  see  Index  XIII  ( b )  s.v.  IBlcotikov  £. 

r,  4349  11,  [15],  16  4351  10 

■fjycpuDv  4345  1 2  see  also  Index  XI 

fade  4340  2,  3,  9,  12  4341  1  4342  i  5  4344  1, 
[8]  4345  1 1  4350  1,  3,  9,  1 1  (bis),  [15],  17  (vpiv 

pap.)  4351  2,  4,  6,  9,  11,  17  see  also  kyw 

r/picpa  4335  16 

^cTcpo c  4341  12  4344  8  4345  4 
7]p,iapTdfiioc  (4336  25,  43) 

Ylpucvc  4335  4,  12-13  4346  7,  [(7)]  (4348 

9)  4349  13 

fjpuwfieXiov  (4336  35  bis?) 

rjTTrjrrjC  4343  26 

detoc  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

0€>a  (4336  20)  (4338  3,  5)  see  also  Index  XI 
deoc  4351  6,  9  see  also  Index  X 

dvydrrjp  4340  15 

iBtoypaifxoc  4335  16-17 
IBloc  4343  5  4344  7  4350  5 

IBlwtiko c  4337  10  4344  9  4349  10,  (11)  see  also 

Index  XIII  (b)  s.v.  IBlcotikov  £,vy6v icpoc  4345,  4,  9 

IvBlktCwv  4344  10  4345  6  4346  6  (4347 

4)  [(4349  1)]  4350  3  (4351  5,  7,  8)  see  also 

Index  V 

KaSapoc  4346  6 
tcaOwc  4345  10 

koC  4334  2  4335  2  (bis),  8,  9,  12,  15  4336  6?,  9, 
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[10],  [19],  23  {bis),  33,  34,  38  {ter),  49  4337  10, 
14,  15  4338  6  4340  9,  11,  17,  18,  22,  24,  26 

(*&),  28,  29,  31  {bis),  36  4341  2,  5,  [12],  13 

[14],  23  4342  i  [2],  17,  22,  ii  [12],  13,  14,  16, 

17,  iii  2,  5-7  4343  22  4344  2,  5  {bis),  7,  11,  12, 
20,  21  {bis)  4345  2,  3,  8  4346  4,  8  {bis),  9 

{bis)  4348  6,  8  {bis),  9  4349  3  {bis),  11,16  4350 

1,  2  {ter),  4  {bis),  5  {bis),  6,  7  {bis),  9  {ter),  10,  11 

{bis),  12,  [15],  [(16  bis)],  19  4351  2  {ter),  3  {bis), 

4,  5,  6  {bis),  7  {bis),  8,  9,  10,  11,  12,  13 
KaXeiv  4342  i  8 

KavicKiov  4340  28 

k  avoiv  4344  9  4346  5 

\<aprr6c  4349  14 

Kara  4334  2  4335  7,  12  4349  9 

Kara  pdXXetv  4350  1 1  4351  5 

KarafioX'fj  4349  12 

KaracTropd  4343  25-32 

Kara)  4350  8,  21  see  also  Index  IX  (b)  s.v.  Cdcov  Kdrco 

K€pdnov  4349  10,  (11),  18  see  also  Index  XIII  (a) 

i«zpp,a  4340  18  see  also  Index  XIII  ( b ) 

t<€<f>aXr)  [4341  13]  4342  i  10,  ii  [16],  iii  [5] 

kCvSwoc  4344  8  4350  11,15  4351  9 

i<Xripov6fj,oc  (4336  30?) 

KXfjpoc  4337  9,  [16]  see  also  Index  IX  (r)  s.w. 

Kporov ,  Cevdov 

kXlvt}  4339  2  see  abo  Index  X 

koiv6v  4351  17 

k6ko jiia  see  KovKKovp. a 

KoXXovptov  4343  1 7 

Kopb'rjc  4349  6  see  also  Index  XI 

Kovi<Kovp,a  4340  27  ( i<oKop.av  accus.,  pap.) 

Kovp,ovXov  4346  8  see  also  Index  XIV 

Kpeac  4348  2 

kPiH  4346  6,  7  4347  1,  8 

KT^a  (4336  35)  4351  5,  (20) 

kt9] ac4341  13  4342  ii  16,  iii  6 

Kvfiepvrjrrjc  4346  2  see  also  Index  XII 

kvkXoc  4340  4 

Kvptoc  (guardian)  4337  3 

Kvpioc  (normative)  4335  16  4336  14,  17  [(4350 

15)]  (4351  13) 

Kvptoc  (lord,  lady)  4335  5  4336  28,  42,  56  4338 
3  4339  2  see  also  Index  III  s.w.  Hadrian,  Marcus 

Aurelius,  Gommodus;  X 

Kojpbdpx^c  4344  5  see  also  Index  XI 

Kois^i  4334  2  4337  8  4341  12  4342  i  2,  ii  [15], 

iii  5  4344  6,  [9],  19 

/oo^tiko'c  4341  13  4342  ii  15-16 

Aapfiaveev  4340  7 

Aapirpoc  (4345  2  bis)  4349  5 

Aey«v4350  13 
Xtvobc.  4348  9 

\Crpa  (4348  2,  3)  see  also  Index  XIII  [a) 

Xujj  4337  13  (4338  3)  see  also  Index  IX  (a)  s.v. 

At  ft  or  {roirapxia) 

Xoyoypdijmc  4342  i  2  see  also  Index  XI 

Xoyoc  4336  40  4341  7  [4342  i  5] 

Xomdc  4350  12  4351  7,  10 

parjjoprLov  4340  5,  6 

p.eyicToe  4350  1  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Justin  II 

pelc  4336  33  4341  9  4342  i  6  4349  13 

pev  4337  9 
pivcsv  4336  54 
pcpoc  4335  4,  13 
pera  4337  3  4349  1 ,  2,  20  4351  3,  1 1 

petair Cmei.v  4337  8 

petpeiv  4338  1  [4346  4] 

perp-pr Jc  4340  1 7- 1 8,  20  ( bis)  see  also  Index  XIII  {a) 

pirpov  4336  (25),  43  4349  13 

peXpt  4335  16 pi)  4336  [12],  27,  32,  45  4340  7  {bis)  4341 

25  4342  i  23,  ii  23,  iii  13  4349  15 

pV8cCc  4350  12  4351  7 

jirjv  4351  6 
prjrrip  4336  2,  (18)  4337  2  4349  2 

ptc$oc  4343  23 
ptcOwcLc  4335  7,  13 

povdprafioc  4337  9,  16 

povoc  [4346  7]  4347  5 

pvpei/ioc  4349  4?  {pvXoifiov  pap.)  see  also  Index  XII 

vaiijStw  4341  8,  (10,  11,  15-20)  4342  i  6,  (7,  1 1-16, 

18-20),  ii  (18-20),  iii  [(2)],  (4),  (6),  (8-10)  see  also Index  XIII  {a) 

rn&Xov  [4346  8]  4348  7  see  also  Index  XIV 

veoprfvia  4349  1 3 
veoc  4344  10  [4345  5]  4349  14  4350  2,  5  see  abo 

vecbrepoc ;  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  576;  VIII  s.v.  &Xdovioc 

Tirfiepioc  6  /cat  Neoc  Kcovcravrtvoc',  IX  (a)  s.v.  Nea 'lover Cvov  ttoXlc 

v€0(j>vroc  4343  23 
vecbrepoc  (4338  5) 

vopucfxa  4349  10,  (11),  [17]  see  abo  Index  XIII  (b) 

vortvoc  4342  i  13 

vdroc  4337  12,  17  4341  11  [4342  ii  12] 

vvv  4340  26 

ofioXoc  (4336  34  ( bb ),  35  (ter),  36)  see  abo  Index  XIII  (b) 

oyhor)Kovra  4336  34 
dySooc  4335  10  4351  5,  8 

o§e  [4341  9]  4342  i  6 
OLKerr]c  4350  5 
OLKO0€V  4351  1  1 

olkoc  4339  3  4350  12  4351  5,7,11 

olvoc  4340  17,  23 

otoc  4351  10 

'oktui  4335  13,  15  4336  29,  44  4346  7 

oAoc  4335  14 

bpoCwc  4336  31,  (33),  (58)  4343  1 

opoXoyelv  [4336  4-5]  4349  8,  [16]  4350  9,  13, 

[(15)]  4351  [1],  11,  12,  (13) 
opoXoyia  4350  15,  17,  21  4351  (13  bis),  14,  16, 

17,  18 

Spov  4335  1 1  [4343  20] 

ovopa  4340  22  [(4350  18)]  4351  17 

ouXoiToiia  4348  1 

bpbsvapioc  4350  4 
bppacdai  4349  5  4350  7 •6c  4335  6  4336  11,  [11],  13,  24,  27,  32,  40,  45, 

52  4337  7,  10,  11,  17  4340  <23>  4344  12 
ocnep  4342  i  [  9  ],  iii  3 

ov  4340  3  4351  6 

oi&ic  4335  15  {bis)  4340  32-33 
o Ida  4336  25  4347  2 

oStoc  4346  8  4349  5,  11,  12,  16  4350  14  4351 11,  13 

OVTUJC  [4341  14]  4342  i  10,  17,  ii  17,  iii  [2],  7 

ifcCXcw  4336  11,  13,  24,  28,  33,  40,  46 

6rf>€iX<STr]c  4349  16 

bipcuioov  4343  1 1 

7T&yoc  4341  7  (7th)  4342  i  [4]  (1st)  4344  6-7  (5th) see  also  Index  IX  {a) 

naic  4349  6 

7raAAio!'  4348  9 
TTaV€V(f>7)p,0C  4350  4,  6 

rrapd  4334  1  4335  3,11  4336  5,  [11],  24,  40, 

[51]  4337  2  [4341  5]  4344  4  4349  8,  10, 

(II),  18 
(irapd)  4340  35  bis  4350  21 

rrapaSiSovat  4340  16 

TTapaXafApaveiv  4336  39 
TrapaXrjp.rmK6c  (4336  25,  43) 

Trapap,€Tp€iv  4336  24 rrapelvai  4344  19  4350  9,  15,  17  4351  [2],  5,  8, 

13,  14,  15,  17  (bis) 

napicrdvai  4347  1 
Trac  4340  30  [4344  6,  19]  4345  8  4350  7,  10, 

[15]  4351  3,  12 
Trarrjp  4335  8 

7Tar  pLKLOC  4350  4 ttcBlov  4342  i  4 
TTepLireiv  4340  2,  3,  9,  26 

TT€vBrfp,epoc  4341  7  4342  i  5 7 reVre  [4336  20] 

rrevrrjKOvra  4335  9  4347  5,  8 

nepl  4335  [8],  15  4336  45  4337  8  4340  10,  25 

7 T€piypa(fr}  4351  3 

TTmpdCKZLV  4340  22—3 

7rXarvrrr)yiov  4348  6 

ttXziojv  4335  9 

^rrXevpiciJLa  4337  12—13 
rrXccov  see  nXeitov 

ttX rjprjc  [4346  9] 

77 rXr)Povv  4349  3 ttAchoj;  4343  2  4346  2,  5  4347  1 

77 Ao  1077010.  4348  4 

7TOL€lv  4340  3  [4345  8-9] 

TTOLp/fjV  4343  7,  9  see  abo  Index  XII 
770A1C  4335  3  [4336  2]  4337  3,  5  4345  2  4349 

6,  7  4350  5  see  abo  Index  IX  («)  s.w.  iVVa 

'lover Lvov  77.,  '0£vpvyxLrtbv  rr.'OtjvpvyxaiV  tt. 

ttoA^c?)  4342  iii  4 ttoAuc  4340  1,15,  28-29,  30 

Trop<j)VpLOV  4340  2 

77/3  ay /ita  4337  7 

rrpdcLC  4337  6 Trpecfivrepoc  (4334  24)  4343  22 

7 rpoypd^Lv  4335  12  4349  8  4350  17  4351  4,  14, 

15,  16 

TTpodeepLLa  4349  17 7TpoK€Lc0aL  4341  (11,  21),  22  4342  i  17,  (21),  ii  14, 

(21),  iii  3,  7,  (11)  4346  5  4350  18  4351  15, 

16,  17,  (18) 

TTpdXoLTTOV  4340  18 

rrpoc  4344  12 
TTpocrropC^eLV  4350  5 TTpocracia  (4336  25?) 

TTpocrdrrjC  (4336  25?) 

77 porepov  4335  7  4337  6—7 
rtvpoc  (4334  7)  4336  [(16)],  (25),  (27),  (29),  42, 

(44)  (4338  1) 

77coAetj/  4340  6,  8 

pvrrapoc  4343  3 
pcovvvvai  4340  34 

caKKO(f>opiKov  4346  9  see  abo  Index  XIV 
Ce/3acroc  4334  4  4335  19  [4341  2]  see  abo  Index 

III  s.w.  Domitian,  Hadrian;  IV  s.v.  ad  319 

c^eLodv  4338  7,  7-8  4340  24  (4347  7) cLriKoc  4337  9,  16 

ciroKpLdov  4348  10 
CLroXoyla  4344  8  see  abo  Index  XI 

cLroXoyoc  (4336  17)  (4338  3,  7)  see  abo  Index  XI 

ctro/xerpt/cdc  4343  4 ctroc  4340  26  4343  3  4349  9,  12,  [15]  4351  6, 

8,  10 

ede  4340  22 

cirovbi)  4335  13 
crixdpiov  4348  8,  (9) 

crotyete  (4350  17)  4351  14,  15,  16,  17 

crparirjyoc  [4337  1]  [4341  4]  4344  3  see  abo 

Index  XI 
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cv  4335  3,  4,  12,  15  4336  5,  f  1 1],  24,  40,  52  4339 

1  4340  5,  22,  29,  30,  (34)  4349  8,  12  4351  3, 

9,  1 1  see  also  v/ietc 

cvjjifiatvetv  4350  1 2 

cvv  4335  6  4340  19  4351  6,  9,  12 

CVVapCCKCLV  4349  9—10 

cvvemStSdvai  4342  i  24,  25,  ii  24,  25,  iii  14,  15 
cvvoXoc  4350  12 

cvvra^Lc  4334  3  4343  15  see  also  Index  XIV 

cvvTCfxrjcic  4337  13—14 

ccf>payCc  4337  13 

cwrrjpia  4340  1 0—  1 1 

rdXavrov  4337  14  (4348  1-5,  7,  9)  see  also  Index XIII  ( b ) 

Tdfieiov  4337  8  see  also  Index  XI 

ravpcXdrrjc  4343  1 1  see  also  Index  XII 

rayoc  4340  10 

T€ccapdKovra  4336  43--4  4337  1 1  4346  7 
reccepdpcoc  4344  4  ( reccaXdpioc )  see  also  Index  XI 

rirapToc  4335  10  4336  26,  (27),  (44  bis)  4338  6, 

(6),  8,  (9) 
niiri  4340  7,  19  4343  13  4349  9 

tic  4350  13,  14 

TonapxloL  (4336  1 7)  see  also  Index  IX  (a)  s.v.  anriXicbrov 

r.,  cf.  Aij 86c 

TOTroypafjLfMar-  4334  6  see  also  Index  XI 
t6ttoc  [4336  19,  20] 

rpelc  4336  26  4337  14#  7  4349  10,  18 

rpiaKac  4335  19 

TpicKcuSeKaToc  4335  17—18  4349  14 

rpvyr)  4343  19 

vide  4340  1 1  4343  25  4349  2,  4  4350  6,  7  (bis), 

16  (ter)  4351  12,  14,  15,  16 

bp.de  4340  29  4350  8,  [14]  see  also  cv 

vrrdpxew  4350  15 

brrareCa  4341  [1],  22  4342  i  21,  ii  21,  iii  1 1  4344 
1  4349  1  4350  2  see  also  Index  IV  s,w.  ad  319, 

ad  342,  ad  504,  ad  576 

VTTCLTOC  4350  4  (and  vndroov  bpbivapCtav) 

bnep  4340  12,  14  [(4341  13)]  4342  i  [10],  [23],  ii 

[15],  23,  iii  (5),  13  4343  11,  13,  15,  23  4344 

23  4347  3  4348  6  4349  9,  12  (bis)  4350  14, 

18,  19  4351  18 

vncpOccu  4350  14 
vnepKeicdar  4337  6 

bmpfacto.  4350  8,  [14] 

})7rtp<l»i7[c  4350  4 

bnd  4335  1 1  4336  25  4341  12  4342  ii  15,  iii  5 

vnoypd^av  4344  10-11  [4345  6-7]  4349  5 
!mopvTniaToypd<l>oc  (4336  9,  23,  38)  see  also  Index  XI 
vnocraac  4350  II 
i)7rordcceiv  4349  9 

tjsofdoc  4350  9 
<f>6perpov  4336  29,  35  4340  14 
<!>6po c  4335  6,  14  4336  (11),  (30),  52 

(j>povrt^€iv  4340  8 
<j>povTtcTrjc  4336  8,  22,  37  4350  6  4351  4 

xaCpety  4335  3  4336  4,  (10),  24,  39,  [51]  4340  1, 
16  4346  4  4349  7  4350  8 

'p  4350  18 

Xetpoypatjsov  4336  6 
XtXioi  4337  15 

xXa fxvSiov  4348  8 
Xotvii ;  4336  (20  bis),  26,  (27),  (44  bis)  see  also  Index 

XIII  (a) 

Xotpoc  4343  13 
Xpet a  4344  12,  13 

xpeoc  4349  4 XprinarC&Lv  4336  [(10)],  (23),  (38),  (50) 

Xpfjcic  4336  5 XpvciKoc  4351  8,  10,  20  see  also  Index  XIV  s.v.  xpvcixa 
Xpvcdc  4349  10,  (11),  [17] 

Xpcbfxa  4340  5 X&p.a  4337  10,  17  4341  10,  [11]  4342  i  7,  [8],  ii 

[12],  13,  iii  2 XcofjLaTemcrdrrjc  4342  i  4  see  also  Index  XI 

Xcoplov  4343  24  see  also  Index  IX  (c)  s.v.  Kcpapitov  x • 

djveicdai  4337  5 

cbpa  (4339  4) 
die  4335  14  4336  [10],  23,  38,  50  4340  4, 
20  4351  15,  16,  17,  18 

XVI.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

XLIV  3170  254  4337  7-8  n. 
SB  XVI  12335.  16  4341  1 3  n. 

P.  Lond.  II  188.  83,  130  (p.  144)  4340  17  n. 

I5.  Lond.  IV  1370.8  4351  3  n. 
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